
Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

SEP 161992

Mr. Joseph J. Holonich, Director
Repository Licensing & Quality Assurance
Project Directorate

Division of High-Level Waste Management
Office of Nuclear Material Safety
and Safeguards

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. Holonich:

In the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC) Phase I review
of the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE) Study Plan 8.3.1.3.2.2,
"History of Mineralogic and Geochemical Alteration of Yucca
Mountain, Nevada," the NRC requested that DOE provide references
cited in the study plan that are not readily available in the-
public domain (enclosure 1). Enclosure 2 contains the references
requested for Study Plan 8.3.1.3.2.2.

If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Chris Einberg of my
office at 202-586-8869.

Sincerely,

John P. Roberts
Acting Associate Director for

Systems and Compliance
Office of Civilian Radioactive

Ecoue LIA Wk4 ste Management
Enclosures:M
1. Ltr, 4/27/92, Holonich to

Roberts, w/encl
2. References for Study

Plan 8.3.1.3.2.2
(Not Record Material)
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cc: w\enclosures
Alice Cortinas, CNWRA, San Antonio, TX

cc: w\enclosures
C. Gertz, YMPO
R. Loux, State of Nevada
T. Hickey, Nevada Legislative Commission
M. Baughman, Lincoln County, NV
J. Bingham, Clark County, NV
B. Raper, Nye County, NV
P. Niedzielski-Eichner, Nye County, NV
G. Derby, Lander County, NV
P. Goicoechea, Eureka, NV
C. Schank, Churchill County, NV
F. Mariani, White Pine County, NV
V. Poe, Mineral County, NV
E. Wright, Lincoln County, NV
J. Pitts, Lincoln County, NV
R. Williams, Lander County, NV
J. Hayes, Esmeralda County, NV
M. Hayes, Esmeralda County, NV
B. Mettam, Inyo County, CA
C. Abrams, NRC
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Mr. John P. Roberts, ng Director D.C.
for Systems and Complia e 5$. i

Office of Civilian Radloac e Waste Management ' i
U.S. Department of Energy
1000 Independence Avneue, SW X
Washington, OC 20585

Dear Mr. Roberts: >

SUBJECT: PHASE I REVIEW OF U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENEPANR
HISTORY OF MINERALOGIC AND GEOCHEMICAL ALTERAUION OF YUCCA MOUNTAIN

On January 31, 1992, DOE transmitted the study plan, "History of Mineralogic
and Geochemical Alteration of Yucca Mountain, Nevada" (Study Plan 8.3.1.3.2.2),
to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission for review and comment. NRC has
completed its Phase I Review of this document using the Review Plan for NRC
Staff Review of DOE Study Plans, Revision 1 (December 6, 1990).

The material submitted in the study plan was considered to be consistent, to
the extent possible at this time, with the NRC-DOE agreement on content of
study plans made at the May 7-8, 1986, meeting on Level of Detail for Site
Characterization Plans and Study Plans. The NRC staff recognizes that some of
the information required in the agreement, especially many of the technical
procedures for field and laboratory tests, cannot be provided until the
prototype testing described in the study plan is completed. The staff did not
consider that the absence of such information compromised its ability to
conduct its Phase I Review of the material provided. However, the NRC staff
requests that the procedures, methods, and other relevant details be provided
to NRC for its review as soon as that information is available.

Among the references listed for this study plan are several which have not been
provided to NRC and are not readily available in the public domain. We
therefore request that DOE provide the NRC with the documents which are listed
in the Enclosure.

A major purpose of the Phase I Review is to identify concerns with studies, tests,
or analyses that, if started, could cause significant and irreparable adverse
effects on the site, the site characterization program, or the eventual usability
of the data for licensing. Such concerns would constitute objections, as that
term has been used in earlier NRC staff reviews of DOE's documents related to
site characterization (Consultation Draft Site Characterization Plan and the
Site Characterization Plan for the Yucca Mountain Site.) It does not appear
that the conduct of the activities described in this study plan will have
significant adverse impacts on repository performance and the Phase I Review of
this study plan identified no objections with any of the activities proposed.

EN4CLOSURE I1.



Mr. John P. Roberts - 2 -

After completion of the Phase I Review, selected study plans are to receive a
second level of review, called a Detailed Technical Review, based on the
relationship of a given study plan to key site-specific issues or NRC open
items, or its reliance on unique, state-of-the-art test or analysis methods.
We have decided not to proceed with a Detailed Technical Review of this study
plan at this time, in part because technical details on the electron spin
resonance dating technique are still being developed.

If you have any questions concerning this letter, please contact Charlotte
Abrams, of my staff at (301)504-3403/FTS 964-3403.

Sincerely,

Joseph J. Holonich, Director
Repository Licensing and Quality
Assurance Project Directorate

Division of HIgh-Level Waste Management
Office of Nuclear Material Safety

and Safeguards

Enclosur

cc: C.
R.
S.
P.
C.
P
D.
D0.
V.
0.
R.
P.
L.
C.
T.

le: As stated

Gertz, DOE/OCRWM
Loux, State of Nevada
Bradhurst, Nye County, NV
Niedzielski-Eichner, Nye County, NV
Thistlethwaite, Inyo County, CA

jhman, Lincoln County, NV
Bechtel, Clark County, NV
Weigel, GAO
Poe, Mineral County, NV
Sperry, White Pine County, NV
Williams, Lander County, NV
Goicoechea, Eureka County, NV
Vaughan II, Esmeralda County, NV
Schank, Churchill County, NV
J. Hickey, Nevada Legislative Commi,ttee
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Interdepartmental letterhead
206

Mai Station L-

Ext: 2-4911

October 10, 1984 WP: 74-84/5548N

M E M O R A N D U M

TO: Distribution

FROM: Lyn Ballo

SUBJECT: Extent and Duration of Thermal Effects of Decay Heat in a Tuff
Repository

I recently had Don Montan make a calculation to provide a cut at the

magnitude of the temperature changes to be expected in the vicinity of the

repository. This calculation may be useful in developing a position by the

NNWSI protect on the technical basis for the extent of the "disturbed zone" as

defined in lOCFR60 (Para 60.2). This calculation has a number of limitations

but should be a fairly realistic approximation of the temperature profiles

below the repository horizon.

Computational Scheme - This calculation was done with a small code

(STALKS) that superposes the contribution of a large number of point heat

sources to determine the temperature at any point at any time. It employs the

analytic solution for a point source in a homogeneous medium and does not

allow for changes in the thermal properties of the medium, removal of heat by

mechanisms other than conduction (e.g., ventilation, heat of vaporization,

etc.). It does not recognize the existence of the repository excavation,

backfill, etc. In this case, all heat sources were "turned on"

instantaneously at a time when the sources are at a power level corresponding

to 10 years after discharge from reactor (Years out of Core).

Source Decay - The power of the individual heat sources was decayed

according to a table of relative BWR spent fuel decay heat vs time normalized

to 3.4 kW/package.

iersltyoaCaliffrna

11 Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory
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Repository Geometry - The repository was simulated by a square array of

sources with a gross area of 1250 acres (2.25 km square). The sources were

spaced consistent with the reference vertical emplacement dimensions for spent

fuel from the Sandia document of 17 June 1983 (Keystone 6310-83-1) which are a

hole spacing of 8 m and drift spacing of 30 m. This results in an array

containing 21000 sources of 3.4 kW initial power or 57 kW/acre. The

repository depth of burial is simulated at 300 m by the placing of a mirror

image "sink" 600 m above the repository, in effect producing an isothermal

boundary condition on one side of the calculation.

Thermal Properties - The thermal properties of the medium used in the

calculation are the same as those used in most of our scoping calculations for

waste packages and are:

Conductivity 1.8 W/m-K

and Diffusivity = 26 m2/yr or 0.82 mm2/sec

as obtained from

Cp = 971 J/Kg 'C

and p = 2244 Kg/m3

Results - The calculation was completed for the time span from 10 to

1 million years and the temperature change (AT) was evaluated for 14 points

located on the vertical centerline below the simulated repository, at

distances ranging from 20 to 1000 m. The results are plotted on the attached

figure.

Recognizing the limitations of this calculation as indicated earlier, it

is interesting to note that the entire rock mass within about 20 meters above

and below the repository should be expected to reach or exceed 95°C (25°

ambient + 700 AT) about 100 years after emplacement and remain at or above

that temperature for about 700 years.

- 2 -
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If the static water table at the site is located 100 m below the

repository, this calculation would indicate that the maximum temperature

increase at that level would be about 500C and would occur during the 1000 to

2000 year time frame.

We recognize that the thermal properties used are not appropriate to the

entire stratigraphy of Yucca Mountain, and therefore the calculation becomes

less representative the further away from the repository horizon one looks.

However, one of the objectives of doing this quick look calculation was to get

a feel for the implication of a rumored NRC technical position that all rock

which experienced a AT > 100C at any time should be included in the
'disturbed zone." As can be seen, this would include everything to a depth

of 800 m below the repository and have serious implications for the project.

If it is determined, for example, that a reasonable case could be made for

a disturbed zone that encompassed only rock which had been heated to water

boiling temperature, then clearly a much more detailed multi-dimensional

thermal analysis would be required, but should result in similar conclusions

to those inferred from this calculation.

Distribution:

F. Heuze
D. McCright
D. Montan
V. Oversby
L. Ramspott
M. Revelli
E. Russell
J. Yow

- 3 -
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L. D. Ramspott, LTLI, Livermore, CA
L. R. Hayes, USGS, Denver, CD
D. T. Oakley, LANL, Los Alamos, NM
T. O. Hunter, SNM, 6310, Albuquerque, NM
M. E. Spaeth, SAIC, Las Vegas, NV
J. C. Calovini, H&N, Mercury, NV
R. F. Pritchett, REECo, Mercury, NV
R. L. Bullock, F&S, Las Vegas, NV

USE OF MCISTING GEOLOGIC SAMPLES AND RELATED DATA

The credibility of data obtained through tests on the subject samples for
use as primary data in licensing has been questioned for some time. A
comprehensive review of all records and logs for USW-G4 (which was agreed,
as the best documented hole) has revealed that the method of handling,
storage and identification of core do not meet licensing requirements,
i.e., implementation of quality assurance programs meeting the requirements
of 10 CFR 60, Subpart G.

Scientific investigations requiring 'the subject core or using previously
published results from the subject core will continues however, data based
on these results cannot currently be used as primary data for licensing.
This data can be used as corrobative data, and also may be used as primary
data if processed in accordance with a Project approved plan for acceptance
of data not generated under a 10CFR60 subpart G Quality Assurance (QA)
program and found acceptable under the criteria of that plan. In addition,
data from the subject core are acceptable for use as input to the
Environmental Assessment and the activities related to 10 CFR 960 for the
selection of the potential sites for site characterization.

All future borehole and sample collection activities which are intended to
provide primary data for licensing must be performed in accordance with a
WMPO approved Quality Assurance Program Plan and appropriate implementing
procedures for collection, identification and control, and storage of
samples meeting the requirements of the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage
Investigations ProjecttW'Plan.

DEC " 3 :987



Multiple Addressee -2-

At this juncture, each participating organization is to proceed under the
assumption that the existing core and derived data have not been qualified
for use in licensing. Each participant must ensure that this existing
data is identified as required by NVO-196-17 and that such data is not
entered into documents or systems which are to contain qualified data only.
Questions relative to this should be directed to Jim Blaylock (FITS
575-8913).

Additional guidance will be forthcoming on this issue.

Carl P. Gertz, Project Manager
WMPO: Waste Management Project Office

cc:
V. J. Cassella, HO (IW-222) FOES
G. J. Parker, HO (Z4-241) FORS
K. D. Siers, HQ (R*-359) GTN
S. H. Klein, SAIC, Las Vegas, NY
M. A. Fox, REECo, Mercury, NV
J. R. Willmon, USGS, Denver, OD
R. R. Richards, SNLm 6310, Albuquerque, NM
M. J. Regenda, F&S, Las VegasNY
P. R. Guthals, [JI, Los Alas, M
C. 0. Wright, H&N, Mercury, NV
J. J. Dronkers, ULo, Livernmre, CA
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_JLev-in t:n~as
L -_cZ
Earth Sciences DecAr :.nent
L Rwren=5 Li Vermore Labort-t-r-.
PO Bo' Es9
Li\,-ermcre. CA 9451-'i
.ltE 422-1J-7 JT > -'

Dave Vaniman
ESS-1, 5eolzoq & Geochemi3tr.'
MS J?7S
Los Alamos National Laboratorv
Los Alamos. NM 97545

Dear Dave:

I wanted to let you know the progress I was able to make over :-ns L.:
5 months on the hydrcthermal alteration experiments run with -itrc
As You may recall from an earlier note (4/16b/85). _ e:periments were
started with samples of GUZ-l226 and 34-17621 reacted with J-1. water at
150JC. The e:'nperiment with G4-1762 EDSE20] ran for the intended 64 days
with no problems., while the GU'-172 rDB2f1l exoeriment faile'5 after 3')
days. Fluid samples were taken through cay 16 in D821. This e:;Doeriment was
restarted with a new wafer EDS21RJ and was .LtcCCESS+Ul IY completed after :;
days. Before having to use tne Di:-,._n bombs for other experimental t!-
am doing, I was able to squeeze in one more run. Based on mv obser. :.t: :!' -
with the #irst 2 wafers., I elected to run a wafar of G4-1`'6 EDB22j .t

'Y2fC -3r 64 days. rather than at 90-.C as ortainallv intended. I will
briefly summari:e the more interestin3g excperimental results. _.lthcutn C

cautien ,ou the work is clearl-y incomplete.

The initial pre-test characterization .work with the 2 samnpte-:n .
th? czvnpl ted experiments included: XRD and NAA .anal y;;s on Lrushe=
ina.ter:il remaining after cutting the 1" coras: BET surface sarea ari .1+o
porosimetry analvses on wafers; and Cuanti :iP ', I WS el'7 atr-:r. Prcba
anal1,yses on both thin sections and wafer;. SincC GU 1-r5CeiVed a e
wa'srs cut from the same material, I'll pres-..t.ne -ou, mave or ca_ n
analnzgous XRD and WDS electron probe analyses. I include taies 'I R_
rq-_Pectively) of the NAA and BET resuti't. The ar= -:=eful in : .:
tna fluid chemistry plots to follow.

The aqueous phase analyses itclidd T-ES a- 4^ ^,r c-t:o.;ns 5; I.. ar-
1P C2 analvses for anions; and pH. The oH ar.nd di 5-lt ved C'i2 anal'._c I

make irvself immediately upon saimoling. while the itn-r knalvses are .
i'l tlhe chemistry department., USu-l'J1 tith '.±rl V rapid turrin-,round -:,n--.
will show plots m+ the mi.jcr citions And cH ano onl, .erbal!- descrt L -
anli. n I-A-tl-t 4s -

The evolution of the fluid p'a3e_ -itn t I.n I 1r :: runs nT>_;.- -,

0 P2"-.R"J. are shown in Fins. I .'" 2. nest:.e, r'-- c a amo '. -
sample of the Lnreazted J-!.' watsr W3 n; adred t: t.._ gold taz :r; ::r-

reactizn with the rack. The 2 -T-o t-i:i *t I-: end of aach rn -_...



the last sample at run conditions of temperature and pressure and a -amcie
of the quenched fluid pulled from the bag immediateli upon breakdo;.

The general trends in the concentrat:ons of each cation with : Z ars
similar in both 15OaC runs. although they develop and evolve more -
in the runs with G4 vitric wafer, which has a much higher specific Sur~aC9
area. In DS2) dissolved Si reaches wmat may be a steady-state
concentration (approx. 26x)( ppmn). although it is considerably lower h--n
the concentration expected (.95 ppm) for solubility control bv g1ai. :
inight recall that in the experiments with devitrified tuff. the '.:
concentration appeared to be limited tv the most soluble phase.
cristobalite. In DS01R the diss51ed Si continues to rise right uc to t-e
end of the experiment (approx. I50 ppm) with no approach to a stdv-i t
concentration. The dissolved Na shows a more or less continuous =1c-j -I 32
throughout both experiments. while Mg i. rapidly removed presumabl. _ -
the retrograde solubility of the carbonate. The Al rises initially an
then more gradually decreases to a fairly constant (although di;-erent`
value in both experiments, whiLe K rises to a fairly constant val!;e ilas-
obvious in D921R). The pH shows a rapid drop, coincident with tne *.rc:p in
alkaline earths and dissolved C02 followed by a slow rise throuchcut the
course of the experiment. Note that in the fluid samole taken from the
quenched vessel, Si and Al decrease slightly, while Ca increases markedly
and K decreases markedly. These effects :ndicate some degree of retrograce
reaction betwen solution and solid with stme minor (7) dissolution of
reaction products formed at higher temperatures and the formation of a
minor amount of possibly a K-bearing "clav" during the quench of the
vessel. These effects must be taken into consideration in the post-r n
solid phase observations.

An many respects the evolution of solution composition with time at
51i:1C in these experiments with vitric tuff resembles that seen in

analogous experiments run with devitrified rpt from the remositicrv
hori-on in G1 (61-12'-). Although the trencs for Si. Al. Na. i:re =lar
in vitric and devitrified experiemnts. in every case the concentrattons
are significantly higher in the vitric es:eri;nent. ;onverael/. Ca ; i.>r
in the vitric experiments.

I am presently doing the speciation/solubilit :-alculaticns r L. w . 7 n.
Wolery's EQ=NR geochemical modeling code useng the .-nl-'ses mnae at e -_n

time step. Obviously, we see in the evoLving -luii cz.ncositiai the -ff.
of dissolution of the primary phases followed b%,; -t -ast for t An F*
the kineticall*inhibited precipitation of run pr ir:ts. rhe L.ndeli; *a:±.
:alculate satgtion indices for a lar;= number imsr.a Lnl +.:ns -.
bse and narr the range of potential solut:o,-cmocs ^n
minerals. I have also looked at the wa fers -foL 'I- reacti_-n a 1 -;-- t
into those results below. Between these two Lnprca Z e no n
f' L: i d analyzes and observation =F Fhe ;-.afers f:' =w .-n rrac Llcr, L e
-,hould be able to get a gcod handle on tha :race--- :rntrcll1i; t ri
Soluttion compcsition.

In the 250°C vitric e',periinent 'Fi r >; i' 2._ th? r.
concentration appears to have I . -t a _ o5 ,
near to the solubility of amor-oncu ,. i-a L..oZn- ::i-!. h 5

_J t-h shcw an initial pulse f u ' W--i t. a- '-. nc_ R" tn Z.- OC



time, like at the lower temperature. only they- reach much n:;Iher init-
values. Both Ca and Mg are immediatelv removed from solution. '
retrograde reaction effects to Si. Al and V' are sevn at ths h_,_r-
temperature, there is no release ,f Ca upcn quenchin; the ves-l.

rr- both 150°C ex:periment, the t.er.nJi tn anion con-entraticn lre n7.t
clear cut. At :5r5aC. however, it i; ':-r t-.-at F and Cl increase * r:r_
the run: NO= decreases s1ightl'.: and SO,. remrain, unzharnged.

As shown above at the lwer telneCtrature. at 25rinC the trendc in
evolving solution composition for @ he vitric e:'periments ara m-nawir't
similar to those seen in analogcus ievitri ied experiments. The ;t=_
differences are seen in the :11 ann s p,!;as due to the much hiLc;er e
rate from the glass and the htgrer Si steadv-state cn:_entrat;on -lue t':
glass solubility being so much gr--ter than that of crxstobalite. :
the devitrified experiments. the Ca r-emcoval in less immediate. and ler-
complete by the end of the run. Spaciation/solubility calc.Llatiorn res
betng done on the fluid compositi.n3 determined in the higher temperRture
experiment, as well. Until these calculations are made, I reallv :an't
much about the possible mineral species controlling the evolution of the
fluid phase.

You may recall that in the .analooCLLs -4 day runs with devitrified tuf+
at 150i:C we produced only very minor amcunts of run products. They are
thought to include: K-, Ca-- Mg- &/or Fe-bearing "clay-like' phases,
gibbsite (or boehmite) and cristzbalite. To what extent they occur orlv a--
a result of quenching the fessel at the end of the run. we don't Knaw at
this point. At '250C we are much more confident about secondarv mi-.r-;-:L
actUallv being true run products ani these include: major amounts of
dachiardite. minor mordenite, and possiblv cristobalite. In 0 dav r:'irs
at 15(CC we also produced the :eolite dachiardite, which sucaests !hsl:. 4' t
least for this system. we lucked out and tne Senme reaction inechoniarrs ar
involved at both temperatures.

The SEM observation and EDS/WDS anal.ses of ths reacted .+afer- '- :M
vitria experiments have been almost completed and the resUItS ar: .ery
interesting. At 15(0C we produced almos ro -run zrzd_=ts at all foll-.-r.:
s4 da.s of reaction. The evidence of glass 2ii=soluton is olain. FiL 4a
and 4b compare the surface of unreactad -_lass narIs and matri:: wn
reacted tDB203 shard and matrix from the inoderatel'. weLded sample taken
irom G4-1=62. In run DB20. no clearln -ecognsabia run crodo-t_ were
noted. In the K0°0 experiment run with vztrochvre $r7m GL'--l2_- DE-7rLRI
we not only see evidence for glass dissolution . onotrs Fia 5a and b.
which shows thatperlitic texture higon lihtad b-. i ,o2utin' but We a' 3,
see a minor amount of "clay-lik a" pha s-s (Fi_ 5- ;nd c J . Tne ED S .p.t-ra
from the material in Figs 5c and td i= shown in Fi -. as well as the
glass underlying it. Frankly, I had tecte.:o :- _i.t- a fair :.-nouIt
of well-formed, albeit small. Zeolite Ln tLi1 .-:,r1net.. Apparsn:. ..
there is a kinetic-inhibition :nvzl.ed which mesz-. th-t tcnc-r retc.*-:n
times than 64 days will be cuired te zm :ti:s a: tnis mcerat...r.
Alternatively, we might a-cs!ir-t? th*e ...tzractiln b. rai-sing temc,-rat..-S
and, provided the reactizsn *iiechs :-..i.;.;, d .re the -Ame. be-at :rr
k-iretic-inhibition as we did in tr.e ::. 1 tlie s.:ermrnetis.



With this in mind, I elected to make a run at 25'57-C. rat.her t
930CC as we had originally talked about. Experiment :)9"_ react .o t :.r
G4-1-.b2 with J-13 water at 250-oC for 64 days. Guess what9 We md- :: .
In fact, I would estimate based on XRD results 'see balcwj) Ae
about 60'O. or more of the wafer.

I notic cd upon brea.king dzwn the *, ld-baQ that a whi.e i t c:-:
formed and I sampled it from the bc-totm .af t.e b.a~. In t-e ES npe*-r
shown in fi;qures this is referrad te o as DE_:' "q!nK.`' in order t:
dist: nuish ;t from EDS scectra k.enera!ed from material n afer Ezn
it3el f. As seen in Fiq 7. the -unk -or.-:3ted of a mass of mi-r-- --
eu'-hedralq prismatic (more rarely 'IccI y crV-tzs13. With 't. ,e of s.- *-
some of the forms mioht be coantr-.ed as a ven vaq .e-,1 "-offin- s hc.ec
that is stretching it. The ECS spectra 'F±g 8) show Lt to be k.--E,.
possibly with a manor amount of Ca. although Ca was nev-.er oresent ;- -.
SSO analyses made using these EDS spectr.a. When I --aw this I thcUght.
clincptilolite. But then v ran XRD on the i!;nk. ns seen in Tabte r. z
d-spacings are a fair (but not perfecti match for the clinoptioi;,--'.
However, some of the peaks are not -Far off from heulardite. Consid ±l
these things together (XRD and EDE) I would ,till tenz to call It
clinoptilol ite.

When I looked at the wafer it was olain that we had extersively
-eoliti:ed the class and in the :EM photzs (see Fig 9) vcu can see exacti.
how the process has progressed. The large shards are actively dissolvino
and e-tansivelv corroded. On their surfaces small :-olite crystal 3 s a
grown. The smaller shards makira uo the matrix and the thin wall-r

t vesicles are largely replaced by the same small zerlite .rvstal;. I.-
places you can see where only a remnant 'highly carroded) cf the or ; r -A
gjlass remains (still chemicall, d.stinct in EVS) fcrming what was a
vesicle wall. while the bulk of the tuba hka3 been renclaced bv the _a I
zeclite crystals. In this orocess the zrigiral tlass te turgs *-tre
perfectly preserved. Althcugh the EDS --e-tra of tn-z zalitCes F- -
wafer were identical to those of the 'gur '. ' r n Xt -:r the 4,ho
and the d-spacings are also included r -Lla The ',- RD sectr -
'u n." and the wafer are very similar. a-d .rt-h thc*_ :r zi rlinco:1 .r-
-:ri~. 't C Well. N-at8rally. the XRD pattern .: r.-.: xr l.1se ii . -.. '

r~eak- from the chanocrysts present and tine 1--- hL;-. nc,.,a-,
:eol Lti^ati on was not complet efi. ,Same . - h-i: cz ;.i:.e.'--:_ -

pres ent. *

It is encouraging that e.:periment.-t h.dr- F=-;'9 ;iL.taraticr. --

-lass resulted in the 2 eolite Eihi cn fcrz fi :; !:.:.: _t !I er--
S)lin3 found at Yucca Mtn. The zecli-:. Whih .Ch -. '.. .o ' .' . -: -
resulted from the alteration of -n U::i:±n-l. . '- ut th.:
I formed repeatedly in early e~:-rl.rent. X th '4-"r, wze .
Trrm a very different aqueous Dhle" 4.n't r7l t. .: e 7;,hr:-.

inter;action cf a de'vitrifis-. tuff and wat_-. 7 : s.3 sr? :
:drds.

' a n to run the G U-7' - iI-. a' -r= F wel'- .a- _- '. -
some rAns with the partially .aer-': - ,. .< .; L n 3 aireczat'- -n
from UE2a1-1i27. I have t-, t'al I'... 1 r r : 'was not .. .

t J ;vod wafers from the al teree, tL. v -- - !



was cut thicker slices than I would normallv run. but there is nc w-;,

these can be even rough ground in anv wev. Th.7 tutf simplv ,iiinr-

;n water. I intend to suspend thic!. w.fr, :r .ns-1de I Ft wire . .- -.

beneath the Ti head of the gold aa. HCnC5LI!v. ome chunkr, :s ! ---.r

following the experiment. which man-es rne SEN .bT:-vAtion .EINr.
i t ; = more i kel y that I will find a F; ct :.ectd tUf F ctuL r- r

or-odu.Cts Cn tl; bottom ol the Id j f:1.;;wlr. re run. We !

it a try.

I can send some of the !eoliti tr-m 'DZ t~- r;O Eizh f'-ra-- ,
POSlitive XPD identification, if *;o- i;-' th:.t ,. -roarlatu. r e
prettv conticdent .t'5 clincapt iLlL,:. t -_ not m, fort:.

Hope .all aoes well for vol an: th t t.- 'r: in Iim-FPet. I woa.Id

appreciate vour t.";ughts and .ty.:n3 ;r. th,- es i tric per1.ns;-t -.

Past
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TAB4LE 2 ET SURFA~CS AREA AND HG POFROSIriETRY

G4-1Z~~~. 1 Gu-l~~26. 8

PET-N= Surface Area Emz/gJ 12. 9

Hg Porosimetry Data:
Cumulative Pore area Cmz.', :Ij i:.7:
M'edian Pore Diameter Emicrznn=.j 4
Density ag/cac]

BuLl k t1.173-
Skeletal 4

Porosity MI12C

i,
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XRD D-SPACING
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L~~~zi~I: L-.03 $ -A61~a MI a
Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos.New Mexico 87545

June 29, 1988
ESS-1, Geology/Geochemistry
MS D462
(505) 667-9504 L,

TWS-ESS-1-6/88-29
Page 1 of 4

'4l
0

0

1 ~0

Uel Clanton
Waste Management Project Office
U.S. Department of Energy
Nevada Operations Office
P.O. Box 98518
Las Vegas, NV 89193-8518

Dear Uel:

REFERENCE: ESSENTIAL DRILL CORE AND CUTTING SAMPLES

ACTION ' """-
INFO _

AMA
AMESH ----
AMOE _
OER

I

I am enclosing a list of drill core and cutting samples that I consider
absolutely essential to support published positions on issues relating
to alteration history (WBS 1.2.3.4.2.2.A). I never did receive a copy
of your letter requesting this information, but I have tried to provide
the information I consider important. This list should be regarded as
an expanded addition to Barbara Carlos' response to you. I agree
completely with her position.

The samples and intervals included in the attached list represent the
minimum needed to address alteration history concerns. This information
partly overlaps the information in Attachment 1 to Barbara's letter.
That attachment is highly conservative and understates the magnitude of
the problem. For example, depth is important to know, but it is not
really the critical concept. What is critical is the position of
samples relative to each other and to the static water level. Samples
with depth uncertainties of ±50 ft would lose most of their value.

Best regards,

Schon S. Levy

SSL:maj

Enic. a/s

Cy:a(all w/enc.)
B. Carlos, ESS-1, MS D462
-D. Broxton, ESS-1, MS D462
D. Vaniman, ESS-1, MS D462
D. Bish, ESS-1, MS D469
RPC File, MS J521 (2)
TWS File, MS J521
CRM-4, MS A150
ESS-1 File

SAIC/T&MSS

JUL 0 5 1988

CCF RECEIVED

ce.

An Emual Opvoflunny Emoloe~riftratea by fmI Unwrmty of Cahfema
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Critical Samples

1) GU-3 1195

Critical to Establish Important to Establish

a) stratigraphic
position - this is
from Tpt lower
vitrophyre.
b) this Is from
drill hole GU-3

depth; position
relative to present
water table

Comments

This is the
single most
important
specimen of
Tpt vitrophyre
because it is
the only core
sample to show
all alteration
products in
textural con-
text in one
sample.

2) GU-3 1186 stratigraphic
position in lower
Tpt devitrified-
vitric transition
zone and position
above GU-3 1195

so

3) GU-3 1226 from lower Tpt
vitrophyre

used in long-.
term hydro-
thermal expt.,
rock prop-
erties study
used in trans-
port calc.

4) GU-3 1394 stratigraphic position

5) GU-3 1827 stratigraphic position,
depth in GU-3

establish top
of zeol. zone

6) G-3 2615

7) G-4 1392

stratigraphic position used for
transport
analysis

... . .

a) stratigraphic
position in nonwelded
Tpt base
b) position relative
to G-4 1381 in G-4

a' Studies of
geopetal or-
ientations in
this specimen
are critical
in establish-
ing timing of
alteration
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Critical Sample
8) G-4 1371

1381

Critical to Establish
position relative
to G-4 1392 in G-4

Important to Establish Comment
Neepee to
establish top
of zeolite
zone

9) G-4 1299
1301
1311
1314
1331
1342
1350
1362

position relative
to each other in
the lower devitrified-
vitric transition
zone and moderately
welded tuff in G-4

10) G-4 1438 stratigraphic position geopetal stud.

11) G-4 2039 N

12) G-1 1286
1339
1366

13) G-1 2166

14) G-1 2600

15) VH-1 1641
1643
1694

positions relative
to each other within
the lower Tpt vitrophyre
and mod. welded tuff in G-1

stratigraphic position

these are from Tpt
lower vitroohyre in YH-1

of

16) VH-1 1836 from tuff unit between
Tpt and Tcp in VH-1

17) VH-2 3438
3456
3504
3509
3534
3545
3565
3664

positions relative to "
each other in lower
Tpt in VH-2

Used for
oxygen iso-
topic analyses

.... .. .

18) UE25ai1
1273
1289
1297

stratigraphic position
relative to each other,
position relative to water table

N

used in long-
term hydro-
thermal expt.

1342 geopetal Study
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Critical Smple
19) H-6 3003

Critical to Establish Important to Establish
stratigraphic position,
posit. rel. water table
in H-6

Comment
extensive
zeolittzation
study

20) H-S 1610
(cutting)

strat. posit. in Tpt
lower vitrophyre

rock proper-
ties study
used in trans-
port calc.

"to I** .
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De~ortrnent of NuClor [nergy

BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL LABORATOpy
ASSOCIATED UNIVERSITIES. INC.

pton LO bord Ntv Yok i1 '7

(516) 2823SFTS W, 3510

NQoveber 6, 1987

nQx.81llO9 .C66
r. go. stein
U. S. Department of Energy
Code 13-23
Washington, D.C., 20S85

Dear Mrs stein:

The purpose of this letter ts to alert you
nificant quantity of independent and consistent
contradicts the central philosophy of the N1WSI

to the accumulation of a sig-
inforation that reriously
licensing strategy.

As you are avare ?NWSI has stated repeatedly:

'The central point of the NS1 Projoct litensifg arguments
vill be the near absence of liquid water In contact vith the waste
package during the containment period and the limited quantities of
liquid vater vgaIlable to contact, enter, and exit from breached
waste packages during the controlled release period."

"The limited mount of water available to contact vaste pack-
ages results In limited ability for transport of radionuclides from
the vaste packages even if the packages contain breaches through the
metal barrier. Thus, for a site in the unsaturated tone, 'substan-
tially complete containment' can be achieved vithout having to shov
that & substantial traction of the wasta package containers are
intact."

Ever since the early 1980's, SiSSI, DOE-WnO, XAC, USCS, SAtC, Los
Alamos, Sandia, State of Nevada representatives, .nd DOE headquarters estaff
have been involved tn ef'ytag to identify the origin of the calcite-siltca
deposits In a trench located between the east slopc of Yucca Mountain and
EXile Hill which eross-cuts the 5ow Ridge fault.

from 1984 to the present, a series of workshops and reviews have not been
able to determine whether the deposit was formed from surface water running
down (pedogenic), or springwater ascending (hydrothertal). The problem has
received a great deal of publicity through NtC comments on the EL., through a
recent (4/13/87) letter from HRC Chairman Lech to Senator 5. Johnston, through

K>~



Mr. 1. Stein
Nuveaber 6, 1987
Fag. 2.

stories in a series of publications such as the Nevada Nuclear Waste News-
letter, through NRC trip reports and memotrads, and through the recent GAO
report "Status of DOE's Nucleir Waste Site Characterization Activittes.'

iroo an NRC memorandum "Appendix 7: Attendance At DOE Peer Review Com-
mittee keating for Veins Deposits" (6/17187) It appears that as of April 1987
to convincing evidence has been obtained identifying the source of the
deposit. The additional work proposed is expected to take 30 to 39 months
with no guarantee that the problem vill be resolved.

9y this time it ti well known that almost all parties agree that the
existence of hydrothermal activity' causes serious problems In determining
groundvater travel times and precludes acceptable defense of controlled
release.

I wish to emphasize the following points%

1. The potential existence of hydrothermal activity to sufficiently
serious so that the consequences of the deposit originating through
padogente processes have been centioned only superficially In these
vorkshops. Nevertheless, It has been recognized that even under the
most favorable conditions of origin of the deposits (1.e., surface
water running down). asubsatatal SuutittLs of water twr be
involved.-.

2. If hydrothermal activity cannot be excluded, the regulatory signif-
icance will likely be determined by the NRC, the DOE, the USGS, etce
You may recall from coments on the draft Eks that the NRC stated
that the Wahuonle NTS site was eliminated because

'local surface deposits from recent ware springs indicate
upward seepage of groundwater, possibly from great depths."

At present, I believe the DOt can do little In the geology-hydrology
portlons of tla4,rft SCP other than explicit acknowledgement of the

3. Under the more favorable assumption that eventually it may be possl-
ble to show that the calcite-silica deposits have pedogenic origins,
the NhVSI claims on limited water over 10,000 years still wili be
considered Indefensible.

*DOE-:MPO presenttioa quoted in a letter from LLNL to the NRC (3/t/86).
K>~
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In summary, I believe the evolution of infora&tlon Over the Past several
years has made defense of controlled release more and more difficult for &II
the project.. In the case of iIWSO, these particular problems mY require
that 10,000-Year containaent Lo the only acceptable alternstive.

Since the KNWSI SC? states that Its licensing 4trategy vill be based on
"near absence of vater' and "Ulited vatera you may vish to consider how these
claims vill be received In viev of the recent highly publicied events.

sincerely,

Donald C. Schweitzer, Associate Chairman
Head, DOE Radioactive Waste Management

DCS gtA
cC He. Fret

A. erusach
S. Goabsrg
D. Alexmndwr

I.*. .. .
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TWS.NS/06.88-28
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Hr. Carl P. Certz, Project Hanager
Waste management Project Office
US Department of Energy
P. 0. Box 98518
Las Vegas, NV t9193-8518

Dear Mr. Gertz:

SUBJECT: TRANSMITTAL Of MILESTONE T43S, PROTOTYPE TEST PLANS.
VOLUH 1

Enclosed is Level III milestone T435, "Prototype Test Plans, Volume 1.
Each prototype test plan in this document was technically reviewed by the
responsible participating organization, and a draft of the test plans was
reviewed by Science Applications International Corporation for the WHPO.
This final version includes the reviewers' co=ments and recommendations.

"Prototype Test Plans. Volume 1." contains those tests that have been
funded as of FY88; another document entitled "Prototype Test Plans,
Volume 2," (in preparation) contains all other prototype tests.

This document completes milestone T435.
843-1495, if you have questions.

Please call Jim Aldrich, FTS

Thank you.

Sincerely

D. T. Oakley

DDN/er

Enclosure: &Is

Cy w/enc.:
T. 0. Hunter, SNL, Albuquerque, NH
L. D. Ramspott, LLNL, Livermore, CA
L. Hayes, USGS, Denver, CO
D. Harris, BLI, Denver, CO
M. Blanchard, WHPO/DOE, Las Vegas, NV
L. P. Skousen, WHPO/DOE, Las Vegas, NV

An E" Sopponw~fttE lPO 1Jp~frtd by %N UnrW~tuatOf C&aJt"rs
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Carl P. Certz, Prxj-

J u n o 1s . 1 9 8W

Cy v/enc.:W 
:),

a- R.Dixon, LWMP/DOE. LAS V0gas,- NV
J.Blaylock. IlMP/DOL. Las V~gas. NV

~.N. ICalia, ESS-1- MfS J900/ 52 7
MIf J. Aldric1h, ESS.I, MS D462
RPC (3). KfS J521

CO

CO

Cy vO/ene.:
P. L. Aazaodt. EsS.1,
VI A. KOrrtu.>ESS.1
D, D. Norton, IS-11,
CRMf.4 (2), MfS AISO

ifS D462 -

MS D462-
Xs J521
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PREFACE

This document presents Exploratory
Shaft prototype tests that have been
fund'ed by the Department of
Eneryy/Waste Management Project Office
commencing In FY88. Two test plans,
Infiltration and intact fracture, are
In the revision and review stages,
respectively. These plans and the plan
for the supporting test (laboratory
fracture analysis) to the intact
fracture test are being prepared as
supplements to this document.

...... NMMM&
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INTRODUCTION

This document, Prototype Test Plans, Volume 1 (FY88 Funded Tests),
was compiled by Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) for the Waste
Management Project Office (WUPO) of the Nevada Operations Offico of the
U.S. Department of Energy. The document presents the objectives of the
rototyp. test program proposed for the Nuclear Waste Storage

investigations (NNWSI) project, the rationale for prototype testing, the
detailed test plans, and the prototype testing schedule. This document
contains those tests that have been funded as of FY88. Tests selected
for funding mot one or more of the following requirements:

* They support the construction phase tests to be performed In the
ESF.

* They Involve the modification and/or validation of existing
technology.

* They will take a long period of time to perform.

Another document entitled. Prototype Test Plans, Volume 24 (in
preparation) contains all other prototype tests.

Section I provides information that pertains to the prototype
testing program as a whole. The detailed prototype test plans are Tv
presented In Section 2. The prototype test summary schedule, as of May
1988, is in the pocket at the back of this document.

The prototype test pan in Section 2 were prepared by the
principal investigators (PIs) of the participating organizations, which
include Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL), LANL, Sandia
National Laboratories (SNL), and the U.S. Ceologica Survey (USGS). Each
test went through a quality assurance (QA) certification and thereby has
its own quality assurance level assignment (QALA). The test plans
underwent internal technical review by the participating organizations
and external review by Science Applications International Corporation
(SAIC) for the WUPO. The reviewers' comments and recommendations were
Incorporated into the test plans as appropriate.

SECTION 1

Purpose and Objectives of Prototype Testing Program

The primary purpose of the prototype testing program is the
development and/or validation of the testing methods that are likely to
be used to acquire data in the implementation of the exploratory shaft
facility (ESF) investigations. The prototype test program is designed to
insure that test mthodologies required for ESF w Il be well established
and that the ESF testing can be done, and done successfully, within the
schedule.

* 1~~~~~~~
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The objectives of the prototype testing program support the
purpose. They are:

* Development of new test concepts.

* Adaptation of existing concepts and methods to unsaturated, welded
tuff.

* Development of procedures required to conduct the exploratory
shaft (ES) tests.

* Development of procedures to ensure timely information flow of
test results and data to the Office of the Exploratory Shaft Test
Manager (OESIU) and the WPO.

* Adaptation of test and management procedures to quality assurance
program (%AP) requirements.

Rationale for Prototype Testing -

The primary rationale behind the prototype testing program is to
reduce the level of risk associated with the ESF testing. Several of the
ES tests involve the application of modified concepts to measure
parameters that the Project or PIs consider important or even critical to
the characterization of the Yucca Mountain site. These tests are being
prototyped to validate the concepts. Other tests, that do not involve
modified concepts, are being prototyped to develop/validate the
methodologies for a rock type (unsaturated, welded tuff) in which the
tests have not been previously conducted.

The prototype testing program is providing the PIs with the
opportunity to develop and validate qA procedures for approval before r

they begin the ES tests. They are presently using prototype testing
experience, both in the laboratory and underground, to validate concepts
and develop procedures. Prototype testing completed to date shows that
some original perceptions about what and how things should be done, need
to be modified.

Finally, the prototype testing program is providing important
information that is helping to refine a number of the requirements for
the ESF engineering design and the implementation methods. Much of the
information will be incorporated into the mining subcontract bid
specifications as test support requirements.

I
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Management of Prototype Testing

The management of the prototype testing is serving a twofold
purpose. First, it insures that the testing program is properly carried
out. There are 15 funded prototype tests, each with its own set of
requirements and schedule. It is important that the PIs be ready to
start their tests on time, particularly those tests that are being
conducted in the Q-tunnel underground test facility on the Nevada Test
Site. There is limited space in the tunnel and certain tests constrain
other tests so the sequencing of the tests Is critical.

The Exploratory Shaft Test Manager manages the prototype testing
program and in this capacity has the responsibility to:

* Conduct readiness reviews of each test prior to its
implementation.

* Mediate test schedule conflicts and related problems among the PIs
and participating organizations. r

* -Determine if the results of the prototype tests demonstrate a _
readiness to implement the ESF testing program and make
recommendation to the WMPO on state of readiness. e

* Monitor prototype testing activities.

* Coordinate PI interactions and interfaces with the Nevada Test
Site Office (NTSO) and the architect/engineers (A/Es).

* Issue summary weekly, monthly and quarterly reports on the overall
status of the prototype testing program. 0

* Provide guidance and direction from the NWISI Project management -r
to the PIs.

* Insure that the evolving requirements of the NNWSI Project are
reflected in the prototype testing program.

Second, the management of the prototype testing allows the
management controls of the ESF testing program to be prototyped.
S-ecific controls to be developed and validated by prototype testing
include the readiness review process, procedures for preparing criteria
letters, procedures for turning on work in the ESF, and test
documentation and reporting procedures.
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Status of Prototype Test Plans _

Revision 0 of the Prototype Test Plans, dated February 1987,
consisted of a total of 24 prototype tests that were in the draft stage
at the time the document was compiled. tone had been formally approved
by DOE/WMP0. Since then, the shaft mapping (WBS 1.2.6.9.4.1.2) and drift
mapping (WBS 1.2.6.9.4.1.2) tests have been combined into a single test
called underground geologic mapping (lBS 1.2.6.9.4.1.1), and the rubble
size (WBS 1.2.6.9.4.2.7) and bulk sampling (IBS 1.2.6.0.4.2.12) into the
optimal rubble size test (WBS 1.2.6.9.4.2.7). Thus, there are now 22
prototype tests. This document contains only those test plans for the
prototype tests which have been funded (Table 1). It is anticipated that
many of the tests not presently funded may be funded in the future or new
prototype tests may be developed and funded. Therefore, Los Alamos
National Laboratory is compiling them as Volume 2, and plans to complete
that document by the end of FY88.

Prototype Test Drilling Requirements

The prototype testing requires a variety of borehole/corehole
types, sizes, and orientations (Fig. 1). Where possible, the principal
investigators (PIs) will use equipment currently at the C-Tunnel facility t"
so long as the resulting drilling parameters are consistent with the b
needs for proposed ESF testing.

Determination of the prototype drilling requirements required
extensive collaboration with the respective PIs, REECo drilling support
personnel, Fenix & Scisson personnel, and staff assigned to the C-tunnel
facility. While certain holes may be shared by PIs or have multiple uses
planned for them, itemization of drilling criteria on the worksheet c
disregards hole usage and reflects accurate totals for footage and number
of holes as of the revision date indicated on tha form.

Existing C-tunnel equipment was integrated into planning the _
drilling operations, where possible. Consumable or expendable items of
drilling equipment are available for NMWSI prototype testing activities
on a replacement basis. However, new bits, reaming shells, and similar
types of equipment will be used to allow accurate documentation of
penetration rates and equipment life. Supplementary or accessory
equipment required for test-related drilling, that is not available at
C-tunnel, will need to be purchased. A compilation of the prototype
drilling requirements is shown in Table 2.

.v~~~~~~~~



Table 1. Prototype tests

O1,

WS$ Number

1.2.6.0.4.2.l

1.2.6.9.4.1.3

1.2.6.9.4.2.1

1.2.6.9.4.2.2

1.2.6.9.4.2.9

1.2.6.9.4..

1.2.6.9.4.2.1

1.2.6.9.4.2.1
1.2.e.s.4.1.e

1.2.e.s.4.2.8

1.2.6.0.4.2.1

1. 2.60.9.4 .2.9I

1.2.6.0.4.2.11

1.2.6.0.4.1.13

1.2.6.0.4.2.14

1.2.e.0.4.2.15

1.2.6.0.4.3.1s

1.2.6.0.4.3.1

1.2.6.0.4.3.3

1.2.6.s.4.4.1

1.2.e.s.4.c.1

Abbreviated Test NHa
Principal / and
Co-Znvostliator(s)

Underground Geologic Mapping

Mineralogy/Petrology

Wet and Dry Drilling

Drill Hole Znstrumontatlen

Blast Effects

Cress Nole

Tracer

Excavatien Effects

Optimal Rubble Size

Intact Fracture

Inftlltratin

Bulk Permeability

Lab Fracture Analysis

Perched Water

Rubble Caring

Pore Water Extraction

Controlled Blsting

Thermal Stress

Zn situ Stress

Diffusion

Engineered Oarnl., Design

Mark H. McKeown, USSR/
Steye Beason, USSR

Frank Byers, LANL
Barbara Carlos, LAN.
Schn Levy, LAN!L

Alen Flint, UGSC/
Mike Chornack, CIA

Joseph Rousseau, U5SJS
Mark Pabst, USSR

Joseph Priale USSR/
Josoph Kettenstette, USGS
Los Shephard, SNL

Robert Trauts, USCS/
Robert Craig, USCS

Albert Yang, US=S/
Donald Loagmuir

James Boornge, US8R

Charles Peters, USCS/
Albert Yang, USCS

Philip Harrold, USCS/
Gary Severson, CIA

Philip Harreld, USCS

Philip Harrold, USCS/
Sandi Doty, SAIC

Philip Harreld, USCS/
Falah Thamir, CGA

Robert Craig, USCS

Charles Peters, USCS/
Albert Yang, USCS

Albert Yang, USGS/
Charles Peters, USCS

Joseph Kottenstette, USSR/
Joseph Prizie, USSR

Roger Zimmerman, SN!

Fitzhugh Lee, USG/
Ray Finley, SNL

A. Edward Norris, LANL

Dale Wilder, LLNL/
Abelardo Ramiroz, LLNL

Y

Y

10

'I

Funded
FYI$

-j



Table 1. (continued)

Principal / and Funded
355 Number Abbreviated Test Name co-vstlater FT#
1.2.6.9.4.6.1.A Air Coring V. Jame_ Ray, UAL I

1.2.6.9.4.G.1.B Air CorilegDust Hazards larbara Skaggee LAN V

CSU a Colorado School of Mines
C&A a Coodeon and Associates
LUL a Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
LAL * Los Alamos Natlonal Laboratory
SNL a Sandia National Laboratories
SAIC a Science Appllcations International Corporation
USSR a U.S. *uroau of R clamatia
U1Sa5 a U.S. Geological Survey

Test Schedule

The prototype tests have been scheduled according to their status
(approved or delay start) and the intercontrolling factors that exist e7
among the various tests. The prototype test schedule, in the pocket at
the back of this document, is a 'target schedule' meaning that it >
reflec s the timetable that has been set as a goal. It Is not baselined
because of the Impossibility of holding to s schedule without any 0
deviations. The real world simply precludes that. This schedule is
presently being updated once a month.

G-Tunnel Underground Test Facility

Many of the prototype tests for the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage 'r

Investigations (NNWSI) project will be conducted in C-tunnel, located in
Rainier Mesa on the Nevada Test Site (NTS). This tunnel was chosen
because it intersects layers of welded and nonwelded ash-flow tuffs that
have bulk, mechanical, and thermal properties and state of stress that
are closely similar to the tuffs at Yucca Mountain. The tests will be
conducted in drifts situated within the Grouse Canyon Member of the
Belted Range Tuff, Tunnel Bed 5 (Fig. 2), and possibly Tunnel Bed 4
beneath Tunnel Bed S. The Grouse Canyon Member is a welded unit that is
of primary interest for prototype testing because of its similarity to
the potential repository unit at Yucca Mountain, the Topopah Spring
Member of the Paintbrush Tuff. Tunnel Bed 5 is of primary interest for
testing because of its similarity to the non-welded Tuff of Calico Hills
at Yucca Mountain.

U
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Table 2. Prototype testing drilling requirements spreadsheet

Test H- No. of DPla. N.oe. "ol- US Orlio-
was No. P*19 oole. Holes ~j. (la.) Mlature. depth Fte totlem Method Fluid Remarks
1.2.6.9.4.1.1 m. hole.
1.2.6.9.4.1. he hole

1.2.6.9.4.2.1-1 Wk/Dry Drl Sample 2 2.70 HQ 20 40 N C A DOwn dip
Flint -2 1 8.79 Hq 20 20 H C U -Up et
Char"ek -3 1 *.79 HQ 20 20 N C F pWater

-4 1 S." HQ 1S is v C .A Dow dip
-6 1 J.79 HQ 15 is v C A Dwe hip
-d 1 3.79 HQ 15 I£ V C F Up toe
-7 1 8.79 4Q 1i is V C W Upmot r

.OEX 2?

1.2.6.9.4.2.2-1 Dr. Hol- 1 $.79 Hq 10 150 H C A Cer. wanted
Roag.euo -2 Imetru 1 S.79 Hq 15 is V C A Core wanted, prefer 0Th
Prbot U12 aenld

1.2..0.94.2.8-1 Blest Eff 1 8.70 HQ s0 s0 H C A Popp. ON
PrIzl. -2 2 8.79 HQ 40 s0 H C A Papal. MDW
Kettonotette -3 Blast Chat 1 6.0 30 30 A C A Perp. lOn, ON. 10t
Shepherd -4 3 6.9 40 120 A C A Parl. 1R, ON. 100

1.2.6.9.4.2.4-1 X-Hol- Centact 2 .79 HQ *0 100 A C A Pte. test# petal. with contact
TroutA
Crig -2 Pow Hyd fault 2 8.79 HQ 11t 230 H C A Wol DM 10X It p

1.2.6.9.4.2.6 Ex Eft Stro.. 3 2." PR go0 10 A C A Dawn dip tellow bedplane
Boerng. ehektool 00

1.2.6.9.4.2.0-1 JeInttifc Pllot 10 0.75 4 40 TDo a A Ack* drlil
Harrold -2 O-Core 10 10.- NX 4 40 TO0 C A 30 In. tor
Sotroma. -8 Clamp 20 3.79 14 4 to TOO C A 2 as 10 In. tons

-4 Center 10 10.. HK 4 40 Too C A Clamptagi
net., 6 of each toot to welded tf-tp. Drift and t *re moeaolded TOO

a
1.2.6.9.4.2.9-1 Intiltra
Harrold -2

6 8.79 HQ
2 3 .79 HQ

20 120 H
IS *0 V

C A 2.4 io. core packer toot
C A Leve cose to ole

End *t Exp. Drift

I
.I

,. ,1!
t

..- '�11

.4

1.2.6.9.4.2.10-1 DulkPorm Cret bhls 3
Harrold -2 Redlholo 6
Doty -a RodIhele 3

3.70 HQ
8.79 Hq
3.79 HQ

50 1S0 H
80 160 A
is 45 A

C
C
C

A Phn Troeta
A Ang 11 d
A Ang 15 vort LY-MS??
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Table 2. (continuedO

Test "lel No. of Dima. Hee"e- Ol-e Ttl Orion-
"5 He. ODelo. Oasis. "el" (In.) cloture depth Fto tati.. Method Fluid Remark.
1.2.6.0.4.2.13 Porch HO0 3.79 HQ 25 12C A C A Moist sone *go * dbg up
Craig 2 1 por Jser drft

1 near DS deft
Others TB0

1,2.6.9.4.3.2-1 Therm Stre NPX 4 3.79 HQFF 49 196 A O I LY-O1, full tac- bits
Zimmerman -2 Htrhoe- 24 1.40 EXFF 6.S 158 A a W LY-OS

-3 TChlser S 1.415 EXfF 1.t 12 A O W LY-es
-4 LCOX 12 1.431 1xFF 1.6 is A a W LY-OS

1.2.6.9.4.3.3-1 In Situ oill- 1 2.0 NQ SO SO V C W LY6S Iro- drift
Lo Stress toaster
Finley -2 Pilot 1 1.415 EX so 3o V C W 1.5 In. ream

-3 O-Core 1 6 N 30 sO V C W Narrow kept
-4 Dllot. 2 2.9" HQ SO 100 H C W
-s Pilet 2 1.423 EX 30 60 V C W 1.S In.roa
-6 O-Core 2 e NK so 80 M C V narrow koft

1.2.6.9.4.4-1 itffuslon Explor 1 3.79 HQ 25 25 V C A Wlded tuft
Norris -2 Pilot 2 3.79 HQ 44 Is V C A 2.4 coro

-S Ctrpune 2 1.175 RWT 1.i 3 V C A
-4 O-Core 2 12 HK 46.5 0$ V C A Morrow kortf prefer DTH

.____________ . .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ .

1.2.6.9.4.6-1 Engrfer Explcmt 11 2.88 E4 27 297 TOD C W Diamond
WlIdor -2 1 stag 1 3.79 33 33 H * C W H O stages

-3 2 stove I ? 83 a3 H C W
-4 a stat. 1 712 33 83 H C W

1.2.6.9.4.6-1 AirCore Doe 1 1.79 HQ 60 so N C A D0. Rs
Ray/Now... -2 1 3.70 HQ 10 1SO H C A Laser drft, LY-SO

Total Nusber of Halos a 179 Total Footage * 3,412

Most cores m I1 be taoen with Laxon lIn-r,. These are ovallable ftre Christenoso or Lengycor om panies. Bit MOe may Increas, for
better hole cleaning. Bit ID used with Lexan liners will be eso as triple tube.

I **'

I' ^%

Orientation, A a angled
V a vertical
H a horizontal

Flulides A a air dry
W a water
Mi a mist or air/water
F a foamer/mist/air/water

x

Rev. 6/3/37
Rev. 7/16/37
Rev. 7/20/87
Rev. 7/23/67
Rev. 7/30/87
Rev. 6/6/87
Rev. 6/21/86This information was approved by each PI on an individual basis.
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Fig. 2. Cross section view of C-tunnel underground test facility.

The Grouse Canyon tuff is a relatively thin unit (-15 m thick)
that is well suited to meeting the objectives of the prototype tests. An
advantage of the thin units is that, in the same underground workings,

VX the contacts of the units can be used to simulate the tests planned for
the Topopah Spring-Calico Hills and Topopah Spring-Paintbrush tuff
contacts. Additionally, difference in overburden between 0-Tunnel
(-390 .) and the exploratory shaft site ("310 m) is only about 80 a so
that the difference in lithostatic pressure between them i; trivial
(approximately 2 UPa assuming a uniform density of 2.5 g/cm for the
overburden).

Stra raphy of C-Tunnel

The 0-tunnel underground facility has been mined out largely in
the Crouse Canyon Member of the Belted Range Tuff and a series of
underlying units which are informally referred to as Tunnel Bed 5, 4, 3,
2, and 1. The Belted Range Tuff was subdivided by Sargent et al. (1964),
from top to bottom, into the Crouse Canyon Member, a series of #local
informal units', and the Tub Spring Member. However, within C-Tunnel the
informal stratigraphic nomenclature is used.

0- M



Crouse Can on Member. The Crouse Canyon Member Is a welded, peralkalino
soda-rhyolits ash-f low tuff that has very similar properties to the
Topopah Spring Member at Yucca Mountain (Table 3). It has been
informally subdivided by Connolly et al. (1983) Into three welded tuff
units designated, from bottom to top, A, B, and C (Fig. 2). Locally
these units are separated by matrix-supported volcanic breccias that
delineate cooling breaks (Fig. 3). Of the three tuffs, Unit B is the
most similar to the nonlithophysal, devitrified zones In the Topopah
Springs Member at Yucca Mountain. It is moderately welded near the base
and top and densely welded in the middle and has been thoroughly
devitrified to alkali feldspar and quartz. Unit B contains the fewest
lithic fragments and zones of low-temperature alteration, and It has the
most homogeneous and laterally consistent welding and devitrificatlon.
For these reasons Unit B Is the preferred medium for most of the in situ
testing in C-Tunnel.

Langkopf and Eshom (1982) mapped fractures in Unit B in the 34 m-
long rock mechanics drift (Fig. 4). There are two dominant fracture sets
striking N.40'-H.60'W. and N.201-40E. and dipping 80' to go'. Core
analysis from overcore work in the rock mechanics drift shows that the CY
fracture spacings vary from 0.1 to 0. 8 * (Zimmerman and Vol lendorf,
1982). r

Tunnel Bed 5. Tunnel Bed 5, which underlies the Crouse Canyon Member, is
an altered, cllnoptilolite-rich, poorly sorted, thickly bedded, ash-fall
tuff. It is poorly welded and has properties that are similar to those
of the tuff of Calico Hills at Yucca Mountain (Table 3). Bedding is
defined by weak preferred orientation of flattened pumice fragments.
Individual pumiceous beds within the unit are generally between 0.5 and
2.0 m thick and are commonly separated by thin (10 to 30 -m) beds of
fine-grained, granular, well-sorted tuff. Zeolitized pumice, shard-rich
tuff, and perlite constitute 95% or more of Tunnel Bed 5. The remaining p
5% or less includes fragments of devitrif ied welded tuff, rare feldspar
phenocrysts, and secondary colloform-textured iron/manganese oxides.
Discontinuous fractures with very rough surfaces are spaced on the order
of 1-3 meters. The total porosity of the bed is high (35% or more) and
the permeability is generally low (generally less that 0.01 millidarcies)
because the pores are extremely small.

Comparison of the Crouse Canyon and Topopah Spring Members

According to Connolly and KaiI (1985), the Crouse Canyon and
Topopah Spring welded tuffs are petrologically similar in their major-
element compositions and their physical and mineralogical properties;
however, they have different phenocryst compositions, welded textures,
and devitrification minerals and textures. The Grouse Canyon Member is a
marginally peralkaline comendite tuff (rhyolitic) with phenocrysts that
include sodic sanidine, quartz, and minor clinopyrexene, fayalitic
olivine, biotite, and Fe/Ti oxides. Devitrification yielded axiolitic
and spherulitic sodic sanidine and quartz, granophyric quartz, and minor
sodic pyroxene and amphibole. This differs slightly from the Topopah

I
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Table 3. Comparison of G-tunnel and Yucca Mountain tuffs'

0-Tunel Yucea Nevatala 0-Tannol Yucca Mountaln
Grouv. CsAyon Topopah Sprihgs Tunanl Bad t CaItleo Hills

Iatrix Porosity 0.1610.06 0.11.02 0.40 0.85±0.04

Grain P nalty t(Oec) 2.60W.02 1.5410.02 2.83 1.41±.06

laturatlo ' 0.6-0.9 0.9 .>.9 2 )0

eomal conductivtly 1.32*.06 2.15 1.3 *.130.10

Saturated (1/aC)

Thermal Conductivity 1.4410.09 1.89±0.02 0.4-.0 0.06±0.08

Cedffcielnt of Therma t.l.O S 20.t±1.7 Not 0.7±3.7
Expanshmn (10CQ Avallable'

youngs lodulus (Pa) 82.1±0 20.7±7.7 5. W.a 6.1±2.8

plisoon" Ratio 0.180.140.05 -0.1Ot0.07 6.6160.06

Unconfirsod 1116*49 05.0±35 11.0.0 30.6±11.1

%ata free US.

I IUpoer
I Izon e

Trcnsxilon
-9.

Unit C
14.4 f (4.4Nm)

l'Upper Brecci Zone
\ 0.6 1f (0.2 mn)

Unit B
24 ,t (7.3 m)

/_Lower Breccsj Zwe
1.Sft (0.5 m)

*..

- *

Unit A
5.7 (I(1.7m)
funnel Bed 5

Fig. 3. Stratigraphic section showing the zoning within the Crouse
Canyon Member at G-tunnel.
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Spring Member at Yucca Mountain In which there are no olivine or pyroxene
phenocrysts and no ferromagnesian devitrification phases, but
structurally they are similar.

The texture and fabric of most densely *elded Grouse Canyon Member
samples from Unit B show evidence of welding compaction roughly 50X
greater than that of densely welded rhyolite samples from the Topopah
Spring Member; whereas, the measured porosity tends to be higher (by a
few percent) in Crouse Canyon samples than in Topopah Spring samples
(Zimmerman et al., 1984). However these textural differences have had
little impact on the mechanical and theroal properties which are still
similar, as Illustrated In Table 3.

The CSIR (South African Council for-Scentific and Industrial
Research in Ceomechanics) rock mass classification system has been
utilized as a means of comparing the Crouso. Canyon and Topopah Spring
members. This classification system uses data on rock strength, rock
quality designations, joint characteristics (spacing and condition), and

.n groundwater conditions. CSIR system Indices' of 49 to 78. for the Topopah
Spring and 38 to 79 for the Grouse Canyon Indicate that these units are
very similar.

Comparison of the Tunnel Beds and Calico Hills

Tunnel Bed 5 and all but tht uppermost part of the Calico Hills
members consist of zeolitized, nonwelded beds. Although Tunnel Bed 5 has
not been extensively studied, existing information indicates that this
unit is very similar to the Calico Hills In bulk, mechanical, and thermal
properties shown on Table 3. CSIR rock classification Indices also
indicate that these units are similar, with calculated values of n to 87
for the Tunnel Beds and 63 to 84 for the Calico Hills. TQD values of 75
to 100% and fracture spacings of 1 to 3 meters were determined for both
units as part of the CSIR rock classification rating.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Prototype testing of underground geologic mapping methods is
designed to test the equipment and methods used to address the needs of
the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations (NNWSI) Project
Performance Allocation and the NNWSI Issues and Information Needs. These
issues and needs require that the geologic character of the repository be
determined. Also, they require that those geologic factors be determined
that contribute to prediction of the hydrologic behavior and tectonic
stability of the repository for a period of 10,000 yr. Principally, the
fractures (joints and faults) and the lithologic sequence (stratigraphy)
need to be determined for geologic characterization of the repository
block. The fracture network of the repository block must be determined
to predict hydrologic behavior and mechanical stability. Tectonic
stability-can be determined, in part, by study of the nature of faults
and by measurement of the age of movement on faults.

Experimental procedures or equipment tested during prototype _
testing will be used to finalize procedures and equipment to be used in
the underground geologic mapping project, Site Characterization Activity P'
Number 11502020400. Table 1.1-1 provides a list of all performance and
design requests for site data on physical rock properties and for
information related to the geologic framework and geologic processes at *o

_ the site. Figure 1.1-1 provides a logic diagram for the derivation of
the geologic model (diagonal hatching on line). Figure 1.1-2 provides a
logic diagram relating the geologic framework to the geohydrologic model,
whose logic is shown by Fig. 1.1-3. Finally, Fig. 1.1-4 shows the
interface of the design performance and potentially adverse/favorable .

conditions with the geohydrologic model. These data needs were derived by
applying performance allocation to the performance and design issues
described in Sections 8.3.2 through 8.3.5 of the Site Characterization
Plan (SCP).

.2.1 Purpose

The purpose of this report is to describe the experimental
procedures or prototype tests that will be used by the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation (USBR) and the U.S. Ceological Survey (USOS) to test
underground geologic mapping methods. Because experimental procedures
for the shaft (WBS 1.2.6.9.4.1.1) and for the drifts (WBS 1,2.6.9.4.1.2)
are s Sitar, descriptions of the procedures for both are combined in this
document.

1.1 Scope

The scope of this report is limited by the nature of prototype
testing and by the present stage of the testing. Therefore, this report
is limited to a description cf the next step in prototype testing because
only the next step in testing can be predicted at any time. Because
prototype testing drift and shaft mapping methods were begun before this

I
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Table 1.1-1. Rock characteristics, geologic parameters, design performance versus site characteristics

Cosle and
Coeoe Parameter Category Conf idnces sito

Parameter (Dveign/Pertfrmenc.- (NQ a Not Characterisation
Code Site Parameter Interface) Quantifiable) Sit Charactorlnstleo Parameter Activity Number

tC1

lil Rock unit contact location and configuration
11116 Rock unit contact location and configuration
11126 Rock unit lateral and vertical variability

11120 Rock unit lateral and vertical variability

11220 fracture distribution

11210 Fracture orientation

11140 Rock unit petrology/petrogrophy
11266 Fracture physieal properties
118s Fault erientation
1156e fault Zone mineralogy and physical properties

1120 Fault location

11340 Fault displacement
11286 Fracture aperture
21826 Fault location
11820 Fault loeation
11226 Fracture distribution
11260 Fracture filling mineralogy
11228 Fracture distribution

HQ

H4Q

HQ

HQ

'eq

'eq
NeQ

'eq

Neq
HeQ

'eq

Lithelogy, stratlgraphlc sequence
Repository stratlgraphle sequence
Lateral variability, 11thetratigraphle

units, exploratory shett (ES) drifts
Lateral continuity, reposltory hest

herizon
Fracture network, three-dei es I,

exploratory shaft facility (EVI)
Orientations, fractures, statistical
distributions

Petrography, stratigraphie sequence
Rougbness, fracture.
Orientations8 faults
Physical eharacteristic*, faults
Tectonic styleo, faults, Ghost Dane*

Fault
Structural doslass
Aperture, fractures
Structural domalis
Tectonic styles, fault.
Spatial distribution, fractures
Mineralogy, fractures

Orlntatlogie, fracture*, statistical
distributions

Tectonic styles. faults, Ghost Dance
Fault

Tectonic styles, faults
Trace length, fractures
Age, fracturing

115029204e0
116220492 6
1156262e4

e11562204e6

115e0292e46

115629e4e

115e2e2e4eo
11e2204w6
11ce262400
1160202646O
11562026466

115U2t204e6
11502120400
11562029246
11562020406
116202040
115626204eo
115626264

11562626466

1156220466
1156262e406
1166262646

.

-I.

11340 Fault displace-nt

11340
11246
1406e

Fault displacement
Fracture length
Tectonism

Mr MT ip w FQR-,ftvv rKwig T W 79
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report was written, earlier stages of prototype testing that have already
been completed will be described only if appropriate. Geologic
photogrammetric mapping feasibility studies are discussed In detail.

2.3 Objectives

The objectives of prototype testing the underground geologic
mapping equipment and methods are &

* test the specific mapping methods to be used in the shaft and
drifts, which will provide the basis for describing the geologic
framework of the exploratory shaft facility (ESF) and provide part
of the basis for extrapolating geologic conditions from the ESF
through the entire repository block,

* test the specific mapping methods to be used in the drifts, which
will provide the geologic data to characterize the ESF,

* test the data analysis methods to be used for both shaft and drift
geologic data, and

* determine the role of each subcontractor needed by the geologists
to accomplish the mapping and data analysis goals.

1.4 Present Status of Prototype Tests

Work has begun or has been completed on several aspects of the Ad
prototype testing, including fabrication of surveying devices and
fracture measurement equipment, development of efficient and specialized 0
surveying techniques, feasibility investigation of close-range *

photogrammetric techniques, development of conventional mapping
techniques, development of a cost/benefit comparison, and development of
data analysis software.

The following is a description of the status of each aspect.

1.4.1 Fabrication of Surveying Devices and Fracture Measurement

Fabrication is either complete or under way for the specialized
surveying equipment that will be used in conjunction with a commercially
available laser theodolite to perform much of the surveying and orienting
functions for mapping. Laser theodolites are presently in standard use
in C-tunnel at Rainier Mesa at the Nevada Test Site (NTS). The
specialized survey equipment has been designed to reduce greatly the
amount of time required to set up the camera rail and to locate the
photogrammetric survey targets for stereophotography control. In
addition, items such as a gyroscopic geologic compass, a right-angle
prism goniometer, and a strike rail goniometer are being constructed.

I1.1-7
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1.4.2 Development of Eff;cient and Specialized Survey;ng Techniques

Use of laser surveying techniques to reduce the amount of timo
spent orienting the shaft mapping platform, camera rail, and photographic
equipment has been investigated. In future prototype testing, these
techniques will be used in the test pits at Fran Ridge (Fig. 1.1-5),
located about 5 km east of the repository boundary and in the test drift
in Q-tunnel (Fig. 1.1-6). Representatives of Holmes and Narver (RAN),
Pan American World Services (Pan Am), and Reynolds Electric and
Engineering Company (REECo) have cooperated with the USCS and USBR on
this phase of prototype testing.

17%

Fig. 1.1-5. Map showing location of test pits designed for prototype
testing of shaft mapping. Pit locations shown by X.

1.1-8
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1.4.3 InrestIgation and DOvelopment of Close-Range Ceologic V
Photograotrlc Techniques

Close-range photogrammetric geologic mapping has been successfully
used in Europe (Oueholm, 1981; Dueholm et al., 1977; Pillmore at al.,
1980). Also, USGS and USSR have done considerable work investigating the
use of close-range photogrammetry as the primary method for mapping of
fractures and other geologic features exposed on shaft and drift walls in
the exploratory shaft (ES) (Curry, 1986; Dueholm, 1979; Pillmore, 1959;
Pillmore et al., 1980).

The USGS and USBR have contracted studies as part of investigating
the feasibility of close-range geologic photogrammetry in the ES (Curry,
1986; included in the Appendix). Vexcel Corporation will be doing an
additional study to further confirm and refine previous work. Items to
be accomplished include production of fratturo maps of test pits and 0-
tunnel sections and evaluation of the relationship between survey control
and mapping accuracy.

1.4.4 Back-up Mapping Techniques

An alternate or back-up method of underground geologic mapping
will employ more conventional methods (Brown, 1981; Cregger, 1986; err
Hatheway, 1982; U.S. Army, 1970). These conventional methods will
include mapping from a photographic mosaic (Coodmjn, 1976), augmented by
measurement and sketch ng of geologic features on the photographs. A
back-up method is needed to ensure against survey or photographic system
failure. Minor problems, such as analytical plotter failure, computer
failure, or machine malfunction, will result only in temporary delay of
processing data but no actual loss. Conventional methods will be ^
prototype tested because they must be ta Ilored to specific mapping needs
created by the conditions in the shaft and drifts and to the data needs n
of the NNWSI Project. This conventional mapping will be used for
comparison with the photogrammetric mapping method. r

1.4.5 Time Study

Time study will compare the time needed for using the
photogrammetric mapping method with the time needed for more conventional
mapping methods.

1.5 Schedule

Figure 1.1-7 shows the schedule for prototype geologic
investigations. Figure 1.1-8 is the key to the chart abbreviations. The
starting date is an estimated starting time only. Schedule dates and
time intervals will have to be adjusted as prototype testing dictates.
The relative time intervals and relationships should remain constant with
date adjustments as appropriate for the actual starting date.

J ]~~~~~
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Fig. 1.1-8. Key to abbreviations used In schedule
geologic Investigations.

for prototype
7

2.0 EQUIPMENT, TESTING, AND DELIVERABLES
SWMARY

2.1 Primary

Several pieces of equipment have been fabricated to facilitate the
mapping of the shaft and drifts. The emphasis on the equipment has been
speed and accuracy. Figure 1.1-9 summarizes this equipment testing. The
following describes each piece of equipment; the testing involved,
including the anticipated results; and the deliverables.

2.1.1 Items Coaon to Shaft an Drift Mapping.

Strike Rail Coniometer

O-

0r~'

Because of the natural magnetism of the rock and the proximity of
support steel, measurement of geologic structures using magnetic 0
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compasses is not possible. This problem is overcome by referencing the
angular aspects of the geologic structures to a known bearing obtained by
surveying. The goniometer relates the structure angles to a reference or
strike rail.

Testing of the device will include field measurement of actual
geologic structures with the goniometer and comparing the results
obtained with other methods. An instrument accuracy of a1 or better is
expected.

The deliverable of this test will be a goniometer of sufficient
accuracy to measure angular relationships for geologic mapping in the ES.
If the photogrammetric technique performs as expected, this instrument
will be used only for backup procedures.

Ceogyrocompass

Certain situations, such as behind the platform supports and
certain orientations and locations of geologic structures, make using-the
goniometer difficult or impossible. A hand-held device such as a
gyrocompass must be available for use in these instances.

Testing of the device will include field measurement of actual
geologic structures with the geogyrocompass and comparison of the results
obtained with those obtained using other methods. Compass drift rates
and resetting times will also be determined. An accuracy of t2 and a
reset interval of 10 min is expected.

The deliverable of this test will be a gyrocompass (Brunton
compass equivalent) with sufficient accuracy to measure angular
relationships for geologic mapping In the ES.

2.1.2 Items That Applr to Shaft Mapping Only.

Radial Arm Strike Rail

A reference rail is necessary to use a goniometer for angular
measurement. An accurate; movable, and easily transportable rail is
necessary for use on the lower deck of the Calloway during shaft sinking.

Testing of the device will include field measurement of actual
geologic structures with the radial arm strike rail assembly (and
goniometer) and comparing the results obtained with other methods. An
accuracy of W2 or better it expected.

The deliverable of this test will be (in conjunction with the
goniometer) a rapid, accurate, and easily transportable strike rail with
sufficient accuracy to measure angular relationships for geologic mapping
in the ES. As with the strike rail goniometer, if the photogrammetric
method performs as expected, this item will serve only in a back-up
capacity.

1.1-14



Telescopinq Camera Pedestal

A moans of mounting, spatially locating, and indexing a camera for
stereophotography is necessary for geologic mapping in the shaft. The
mount must be transportable, accurate, and fast and must utilize as much
of the radial arm strike rail assembly as possible. The radial arm
strike rail assembly should share as much structure as possible for
convenience and because the shared structure pedestal needs to be
surveyed only once. The pedestal must index the camera every 60
horizontally and raise and lower the camera vertically to got the
necessary overlap for stereo coverage.

The testing of the device will include photography of geologic
features, utilizing all capabilities of the telescoping camera pedestal
and using these photographs with the analytical plotter to construct maps
and photomosaics. The criteria for evaluation will be whether the
pedestal is durable, accurately holds and locates the camera, is stable,
operates quickly, and Is compatible with the radial arm strike rail n
assembly. Photograph quality will be a major evaluation item.

The-deliverable of this test will be a rapid, accurate, and easily
transportable camera mount with sufficient accuracy and stability for o
stereophotography for geologic mapping in the ES.

Shaft Mapping Platform

Evaluation and testipg of the above-described equipment, alone and
as a system, requires a stable platform similar to the lower deck of a
Galloway located in a geologic environment similar to that of the ES.
The prototype shaft-mapping platform is not intended to be used in the C.
ES. The platform is designed and intended to be a mockup or simulated
lower deck of a Calloway.

Testing of the platform will include placing the platform in the
Fran Ridge test pits and performing the four tests described above. In
addition, the camera pedestal centering and leveling capabilities and
platform photographic aperture will be tested. Centering should easily
be attainable within 1 cm, leveling within 1, and the platform aperture
should allow sufficient photograph overlap between rounds.

The deliverable of this test will be (in conjunction with the four
items described above) a rapid, accurate, and stable mapping unit for
geologic mapping in the ES. In addition, the test should demonstrate
equipment compatibility with the contractor's lower deck operations.

2.1.3 Items That Applr to Drift Mapping Onlr.

Richt-Angle Prism Coniometer (Lzser Deflectometer)

A rapid, accurate means of locating survey points in the drifts is
necessary for accurate geologic mapping and for keeping the mapping time
to a minimum. The instrument will sit on the previously surveyed camera
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rail and, using the beam from the laser theodolite, will locate any point
on the drift walls in three dimensions.

Testing of the right-angle prism gonlometer will include surveying
various points In various locations in G-tunnel and comparing the results
with those of other survey methods. Accuracy should be easily within
1 cm.

The deliverable of this test will be an instrument for surveying
points for geologic mapping rapidly and with sufficient accuracy for use
In the ES.

Pivoting Camera Mount

A means of mounting, spatially locating, and indexing a camera for
stereophotography Is necessary for geologic mapping in the drifts. The
mount must be transportable, accurate, and fast and must use the strike
rail for location and support. The mount must index the camera every 60
vertically and move along the strike rail to get the necessary overlap <
for stereo coverage.

Testing of the device will include photography of geologic
features using all capabilities of the pivoting camera mount and using "o
these photographs with the analytical plotter to construct maps and
photomocaics. The criteria for evaluation will be whether the mount is
durable, accurately holds and locates the camera, Is stable and fast, and
is compatible with the strike rail assembly. Photograph quality will be
a major evaluation item.

Camera Rail

The camera rail Is a horizontal, graduated, aluminum rail on which
the pivoting camera and right-angle laser goniometer are mounted. The
rail will be mounted On a pair of tripods and will be oriented using the
beam from a laser theodolite. It will be oriented parallel to the drift
centerline at a height of approximately 1.46 m. The camera mount and
right-angle laser goniometer will then slide along the rail during use.

The deliverable of this test will be a rapid, accurate, and easily
transportable camera rail with sufficient accuracy and stability for
stereophotography for geologic mapping in the ES.

2.2 Secondary

Secondary deliverables consist of geologic mapping for the
prototype controlled blasting investigation (previously known as the
mining demonstration test), WBS 1.2.6.9.4.3.1, and the prototype bulk
permeability test, WBS 1.2.6.9.4.2.10.
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3.0 DESCRIPTION OF WORK

3.1 manaemexnt

Prototype testing for the underground geologic mapping methods is
being done by personnel from two organizations: the USGS (E. Click, C.
C. Barton, 0. M. Fairer, and R. A. Thompson) and the USBR (M. H. McKeown
and S. C. Beason). E. Click is the Project Chief for the USGS geology
project in the ESF. U. H. McKeown is the principal investigator for the
geologic tests for the ESF for the NNWSI. S. C. Beason, E. Click, and C.
C. Barton are assigned to shaft prototype mapping methods. M. H. UcKeown
and C. M. Fairer are assigned to drift prototype mapping methods. R. A.
Thompson manages the computer hardware and software for the project.

3.2 ExperlJmental Configuration

The concept of close-range photogrammetric mapping underground in
the ESF has evolved during the course of ongoing work by the USGS and
USBR. At the present stage, shaft and drift mapping will use close-range
photogrammetry to collect the bulk of geologic data. Conventional or
underground mapping methods will be used as a back-up system for the
photogrammetric mapping to avoid loss of data only in the event of r'
failure of surveying or photographic equipment.

The photogrammetric geologic mapping method has the following
major advantages over conventional and/or photomosaic methods.

* The time required for mapping is significantly reduced using
photogrammetry. Approximately 2 hr/round will be needed to do >
manual data gathering and stereophotography. Conventional mapping
is estimated to require up to 8 hr/round, and the photomosaic <'
method would require approximately 4 hr/round.

* The accuracy of the photgrammetric method is inherently greater
than that of conventional (sketch) mapping. With photogrammetry,
accuracy is a function of survey accuracy and control point -

quantity and not of artistic ability. The accuracy of the
photogrammetric method easily will be within 1 cm as compared with
conventional mapping accuracy of approximately 15 cm.

* Reproducibility is much better using photogrammetry. A major
problem with conventional mapping is consistency of results
between geologists and over long time periods.

* An expandable data base is developed in the form of the
stereophotographs acquired for photogrammetry. Analysis of the
stereophotographs can be expanded after the shaft has been lined,
whereas conventional mapping cannot be expanded or checked after
lining is complete (or the forms are set).

I. 11.1-17
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* Personnel requirements using photogrammetry are significantly less
than those for other methods. Not only are costs less but
personnel problems are reduced.

* The cost of photogrammetric geologic mapping is significantly less
than that of the other methods. A cost/benef It analysis Indicates
a savings of up to approximately SS million, mostly as a result of
the reduction of contractor down time.

The above points summarize the major reasons why the USGS and USBR have
chosen to concentrate on photogrammetric geologic mapping. Figure 1.1-10
summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of the three methods. A
thorough discussion of the different methods is described by Scott
(1987).

Mapping In both the shaft and drifts will proceed at 2-m
intervals. If excavation schedules make it more reasonable to map
several intervals during one underground period, such a schedule can be ¢
adopted.

Analytical Plotter

The photogramnetric mapping will utilize a computerized Kern DSR- "v

11 analytical plotter (the Appendix provides an equipment list). The
plotter will use 2-114- by 2-1/4-in, film diapositives of the shaft and
drift walls. The operator will trace fractures and stratigraphic 0
contacts directly from the photos. The analytical plotter uses a
dedicated Micro-VAX computer to determine the strike and dip of
structural and stratigraphic features. For example, when a fracture
surface is traced by the cursor, the computer automatically digitizes the
trace in three-dimensional space. This set of digitized points is then
processed by the computer to determine strike and dip, fracture trace
length, and the location of the fracture in three-dimensional space.

After all fractures greater than 30 cm in length have been traced,
the information can be developed by the computer into a full-periphery
map of the excavations at approximately 1:125 scale. Because the data
are stored digitally, map scale can be changed easily and the map can be
replotted at any scale from 1:50 to 1:1000. The location of fractures
sampled for aperture, roughness, and slickenside lineation pitch will be
digitized, along with locations of hand samples, fracture-filling
sawples, seeps (if present), and rock bolts.

In addition to full-periphery maps, the analytical plotter/
computer system will be able to produce statistical compilations of
fracture data, such as stereonets, histograms, joint roses, and line
graphs.

One photogrammetry technician is needed to assemble models (a
series of photos tied together in three-dimensional space with correction
for any photo distortion) and to trace geologic features onto the data

. J
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Fig. 1.1-10. Summary of advantages and disadvantages of geologic mapping
methods.

base. (During prototype testing, this job is being done on a machine
under contract with Vexcel Corporation of Boulder, Colorado.) Once the
anclytical plotter to be used during construction has arrived and has
been Installed, prototype testing will be completed on this plotter.
During excavation of the ESF, USGS and USBR technicians will operate 'he
machine on a 16 hr/day basis.

During ESF construction, the photgrammetry technicians will
receive film diapositives brought to Denver on a weekly basis by the
principal geologist. The technician will assemble the models using the
diapostives and data supplied by the site surveyors. The technician and
principal geologist will then plot

9
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* all fracture traces longer than 30 cm, _

* bedding or stratigraphic contacts (where visible),

* breccia zones,

* unique geologic features,

e hand sample locations,

* rock bolt locations, and

* photographic control point (survey target) locations.

The principal geologist, who has been at the site while the week's
mapping has been done, will then edit the map. In addition, the
geologist will add whatever notes were taken In the field, such as
stratigraphic or petrographic items, information regarding offset of
faults, and character of fault breccias and gouge. When the geologist Is l
satisfied with the map, the map data will be sent to the plotter to
produce-a hard copy.

Camera

- Pan Am will take stereophotographs for photogrammetry with a
Rollei 6006 camera equipped with a 40 mm calibrated lens and a graduated
Reseau at in the focal plane. Under the supervision of the geologists,
the camera will be used to photograph exposed rock surfaces in both the
shaft and drifts.

In the shaft, the camera will be mounted on a telescoping camera
pedestal. The pedestal will allow the camera to rotate 360' around a
vertical axis with click stops every 600. The calibrated lens has a
diagonal field of view of approximately go'. Vertical overlap to produce
a stereoscopic image is accomplished by raising the camera mournt, taking
a series of six photos, then lowering the mount and taking a second set
of photos. Vertical overlap is used to avoid the distortion caused by
horizontal overlap on a curved surface.

In the drifts, the camera will be positioned on a horizontal rail
located in the center of the drift. The rail will be located using a
surveying laser. The camera will be mounted on a pivoting camera mount,
allowing the camera to rotate about a horizontal axis. Longitudinal
overlap will be used in the drifts to avoid the distortion that would be
caused by the curved surfaces in the crown. The distance between rings
of photos (and consequently the amount of overlap) will be determined
during prototype testing.

Electronic strobes will be used for lighting during photography.
The specifications and configurations of the strobes will be determined
during prototype testing.
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USo R has constructed an instrument for obtaining the strike and
dip of a geologic feature noniagnetically. The gonlometer is designed to
be used In conjunction with a radial arm strike rail assembly or strike
rail. The bass of the goniometer can be Indexed to the azimuth of the
strike rail, and then the instrument is aligned with the geologic
feature. The strike and dip of the feature can then be read directly
from the instrument. The gonlometer can be used to measure any planar
geologic feature (with some exceptions) exposed in the excavation walls.
The goniometer wIll be used only in the back-up technique if the
photogrammetry system performs as expected.

Laser Theodolite

Surveyors (HIN) wili use a laser theodolite to locate three
dimensionally photogrammetry control targets. The target locations will
be confirmed by a second survey done at the same time as the first to
ensure that coordinates ar. correct. This procedure is necessary to _
guarantee that no loss of data occurs after the shaft has been lined. n

3.2.1 Shaft-Mapping Conf;guration

Full periphery, close-range photogrammetric geologic mapping is M
planned as the primary method for mapping the shaft. The lower working
dock of the Galloway will be used as a mapping platform. The
photograumetric method planned for shaft mapping uses the metric camera
mounted on a vertical pedestal in the center of the mapping platform
(Figs. 1.1-11 and 1.1-12). Primary photographic data wIll be taken by ?
the same type of camera as that used in the drifts: a camera with a
2.25- x 2.25-in. format and a Rouseau plate. Three-dimensional control r1
for the photogrammetric modelIng will be established by survey targets
affixed to the wall, which will appear in the photographs. Photographs
of the entire shaft wall will be made in a clockwise direction, starting
from the north. Overlap of the photographs will be about 10%
horizontally. Vertical overlap of at least 60% will achieve
stereographic coverage. Contact color diapositives and color prints (9 x
9 in.) will be made of each photograph. Figures 1.1-13 and 1.12-14 show
photo coverage and round overlap.

Structural data, such as slickenside lineations on faults, will be
measured and recorded manually. Fracture coatings that can be dated
isotopical ly will be collected underground. Representative lithologic
samples will also be collected underground. The locations of structural
data points and samples will be identified by markers affixed to the wall
and recorded on the photographs.

The technique will use recommended international standards for
recording geologic features and characteristics (Brown, 1981).

Using the diapositives on a Kern DSR-11 analytical plotter, a
geologist and a photogrammetry technician will produce a data base and a
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Fig. 1.1-13. Cross section of pit showing camera positions.
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Fig. 1.1-14. Cross section of shaft showing next deeper platform and
camera positions. Note photographic coverage overlap.

I
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map. These data will be stored on magnetic tape or disks. Maps of the
structural and stratigraphic features and sample locations will be
plotted by computer at desired scales. Statistical fracture data will be
compiled by computer.

The conventional mapping (back-up) method will consist essentially
of the same survey and photographic steps as those used in the
photogrammetric method. However, most of the geological data will be
collected by measurements made at the shaft wall. Maps of the fractures
will be drawn by hand and/or from a mosaic of the photographs.

Equipment

Shaft Mapping Platform

A platform built to simulate the lower working floor of the
contractor's shaft-sinking Galloway will be used during prototype testing
to test techniques and equipment. The platform is a mockup of the lower
Calloway floor, complete with bucket well and platform supports intended
to reproduce the configuration of obstructions that will be present
during ESF shaft mapping. The platform is 12 ft in diameter,
approximately 13 ft high, and weighs approximately 2700 lb. The platform
is designed to be used in the circular test pits at Fran Ridge. The
platform has been designed so that, with minor modification, it could be
safely used during the collaring operation of the ESF to allow standard
geologic mapping before the contractor's Calloway is in place. The
prototype platform will not be used in ES-I during standard shaft-sinking
operations. All standard shaft-mapping operations in the ESF will be
performed from the contractor's lower Galloway floor. The prototype
platform permits testing and refinement of shaft-mapping equipment during
prototype testing.

Radial Arm Strike Rail Assembly *.

A center pivot assembly has been fabricated by the US8R for manual
measurement of features that cannot be recorded by photogrammetry. These
features include fractures that are obscured by the Galloway supports.
The direction of the arm (rail) is indexed to true north as provided by
the surveyors, and the arm is turned to the fracture to be measured (Fig.
1.1-15). The goniometer, located on the end of the arm, is then used to
measure the geologic feature as described above. The strike rail is
designed to retract to a length of less than 4 ft to allow it to clear
the inside of the Galloway supports. The strike rail assembly bolts
directly onto the same center mount as that used for the telescoping
camera pedestal.

Ceogyrocompass

USBR is developing a hand-held gyroscopic compass that will be
used to measure the strike of fractures that are not visible to
photogrammetry and that cannot be reached by the radial arm strike rail
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Fig. 1.1-15. Angular relationship among the radial arm strike railI,
goniometer, and fracture.

assembly. The gyrocompass may supplant the primary function of the
radial arm strike rail assembly if the gyrocompass proves to be accurate
and durable enough for underground use. The gyrocompass is an aircraft
directional gyroscope mounted in a shock-absorbent case with an orienting
sight on the top of the case. The gyrocompass is also equipped with a
small portable battery pack and coil cord for maximum versatility
underground. It Is expected to be accurate to W2, with a drift of
1-2'/hr of use. This unit can be used both for shaft and drift mapping.

3.2.2 Orift-Mapping Configuration

Plans for drift mapping are similar to those for shaft mapping;
only differences in the configuration will be described here.

The photogrammetry method for drift mapping will fit the linear
character of the drifts. In conjunction with the laser survey of the
drifts, a camera will be mounted on the camera rail, which has been
aligned by a laser beam coincident with the centerline of the drift
(Fig. 1.1-16). Photographs of each wall will be taken in a horizontal
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Fig. 1.1-16. Configuration of drift prototype test showing the camera
mount on the camera rail. Horizontal stereoscopic overlap
on a series of exposures will provide coverage for the 2-m
interval mapped. Rotation of the camera in a vertical
plane at 60 intervals will provide coverage of the roof
and both walls.

.:

direction, and photographs of the crown will be taken at 60' angfes to
cover each half of the crown.

As In the case of shaft mapping, the conventional mapping (back-
up) methkd will consist essentially of the same survey and photographic
steps as those used in the photogrammetric method. However, most of the
geological data will be collected by measurements made at the drift wall.
Maps of the fractures will be drawn by hand or from a mosaic of the
photographs.

O
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Equipment

Richt-Ancle Prism Conicmeter ([aser Def lectometerl

This device uses a right-angle laser-surveying prism (commercially
available) to locate three dimensionally 3- by 5-in. photogrammetry
targets attached to the wall (Fig. 1.1.17). The Instrument will allow
the surveyor to measure the vertical angle and distance to the target (or
any other point in the drift) by using a laser theodolite. The beam from
the laser theodolito will be oriented parallel to the centerline of the
drift at a height of approximately 1.46 m. -The instrument will slide
along the camera rail in the center of the drift at the' height of the
laser beam (Fig. 1.1-18). The beam wAII be deflected at r right anglo
out to a small, hand-held prism on the drift wall. The surveyors. can
then calculate the distance to the target and use the vertical angle from
the instrument to calculate the coordinates and elevation of the point.
This information will be used by the analytical plotter to build the
photogrammetry models.

K>4
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Fig. 1.1-17. Configuration of drift prototype test showing the strike
rail goniometer and strike rail.
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Fig. 1.1-18. Configuration of drift prototype test showing the right-

angle prism goniometer (RAPO) and camera rail.

Pivoting Camera Mount

In drift mapping, photos will be taken from a camera rail set up
in the center of the drift parallel to centerline at a height of
approximately 4.8 ft. The Rollei 6006 camera will be affixed to a
pivoting camera mount, which allows the camera to rotate on an axis
parallel to the camera rail. The mount is equipped with level bubbles
set at 0 (horizontal), 60, 120, and 180 positions, which allows the
camera to be rotated and fixed at 60 increments to ensure full photo
covernge of the walls.

l,-

I*
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Camera Rail

The camera rail will be used in conjunction with both the right-
angle laser goniometer and the pivoting camera mount. The rail will be
set up using the beam from a laser theodolite for orientation. The rail
will be set parallel to the centerline of the drift at a height of
1.46 m. The camera rail will be mounted on tripods for maximum
flexibility in setup.
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3.3 Underground Test Methods

3.3.1 Shaft-Mapping Methods

Prototype testing that will involve coordination of activities of
support organizations with those of the USCS and USBR geologists are
described below. These activities include mapping platform testing,
surveying and photographic prototype testing, prototype photogrammetric
shaft mappingD prototype conventional shaft mapping, and test pit
mapping.

Mapping Platform

A prototype model of the mapping platform has been designed by
USBR to meet the requirements of both the geologist and the shaft
construction subcontractor. Meetings have been hold with personnel of
the USGS, USBR, HAN, Fenix L Scisson (F&S), Pan Am, and REECo in an
effort to include all platform design needs. as

Mapping Platform Construction

A prototype of the mapping platform has been constructed by USBR
for use in the Fran Ridge test pits.

Mapping Platform Testing

Testing the platform will consist of several stages. First, the
platform must be lowered into position in the test pits and suspended .

just off the floor of the pit by REECo. Second, the platform must be
fixed against the walls of the shaft. Third, HAN surveyors must survey
the azimuthal position of the platform. Fourth, the Pan Am photographers
must test the platform and appurtenances to be certain the design is
compatible with their needs. Finally, the USCS and USSR geologists must
test their mapping methods to be certain that platform design is
compatible with those methods. Procedures for cleaning the shaft walls
will not be tested in these pits. This test will be performed in the
C-tunnel drifts, where better facilities exist.

Surveying and Photographic Prototype Testing

HAN will test the surveying equipment and techniques for locating
the position of survey targets on the test pit walls. HAN will
demonstrate the ability to locate and confirm the shaft working platform
elevation, horizontal azimuth, and horizontal coordinates. USGS and USBR
will test camera mounts on the working platform in conjunction with Pan
Am; Pan Am also w;l test camera and film types and develop a plan for
processing film. Pan Am must ensure that photos have been successfully
processed before shaft lining of each mined round occurs. This step is
necessary to prevent any loss of photogrammetry data. Pan Am is also
responsible for archive storage of the photographs.
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Prototype Photogrammetric Shaft Mapping

The method will consist of using vertically aligned pairs of
stereoscopic photographs taken at 2-x intervals In the pit. Close-range
geologic photogrammetry and an analytical plotter will be used to map the
intervals from the photographs. All attitudes of planar features will be
determined in this fashion. Also, the ability of the analytical plotter
to determine apertures and roughnesses of fractures will be tested.
Geologists will test methods of measuring the attitudessof slickenside
lineations using a portable gyroscopic compass and clinometer. They will
also collect pertinent notes to augment the photographic record and will
collect samples of lithology and fracture-coating minerals.

PrototYpO Conventional Shaft Mapping

The back-up method will consist of the conventional full-periphery
method of mapping by the USBR and USOS. Specifically, the geologists
will perform all the measuring tasks in the test pits. Photographs will
be taken by Pan Am to provide a Mosaic to construct the map base. The on
site methods for measuring fracture roughness will necessitate the
fabrication of a profilometer longer than the 15-cm-long shape copier -0
presently used to calibrate roughness. Several instruments will be
tested for measurement of apertures.

Test Pit Mapping

When the mapping techniques have been tested, all three of the
test pits will be mapped by USBR, FAS, and USGS geologists. A report
will be prepared similar to those reports ultimately planned for the ES
work.

Areas of approximately 400 ml (excluding the muck piles) will be
cleared with a fire hose or a blow pipe by FAS geologists around each of ;
the test pits to provide complete exposure of the rock surface. These
surfaces will be photographed and mapped. Maps will be horizontally
continuous with the vertical maps of the pit walls. These maps will
provide valuable information on the relationship between vertical and
horizontal fractures and techniques for mapping excavation intersections
These relationships need to be tested to determine whether similar
clearing and mapping should be done at the ES site.

3.3.2 Drift-Yapping Methods

Several aspects of prototype testing that involve coordination of
activities of support organizations with those of the USGS and USSR
geologists are described below. These activities include wall-cleaning
photographic prototype testing, surveying prototype testing, photographic
prototype testing, prototype photogrammetric drift mapping, and mapping
of test drifts.

I
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Wall-Cleaning Photographic Prototype Test

Before either surveying or photography can be done, the waIls and
crown of the drifts must be washed. Conventional mapping techniques also
require clean exposures. Techniques for cleaning wilI be evaluated by
USBR and USGS geologists and REECo. After the technique has been
refined, the minimum volume of water needed per unit area of wall and
crown will be determined by placing moters on water lines. This
information will apply to both drift and shaft-wall mapping.

Surveying Prototype Test

-HN surveyors will use laser' surveying methods to locate
photographic equipment, mapping equipment, and targets for photographic
control of mapped Intervals. The right-angle prism goniometer must be
tested for location of points on the wall. The precision with which data
points can be located must be determined. Methods for calculating the
distances, recording data, and transferring of data to the geologists
must be established by HAN surveyors. A redundant method for checking
the locations of photogrammetry targets before leaving the shaft will be
developed.

Photographic Prototype Test

Pan Am photographers will finish prototype tests of the
photographic technique by determining the optimum conditions for close-
range geologic photogrammetry. At present, the center line of the drift
defines the position of the photographic rail. It is possible that
photographs taken from a location nearer the opposite wall may be a
better technique. The optimum number of survey targets for photographic
control is being determined by separate contract. The sequence of events
for photography for both photogrammetry and conventional mapping must be
determined. A system for ensuring reliability and confirmation of film
processing will be developed to ensure against loss of data.

Prototype Photogrammetric Drift Mapping

The photogrammetric method will consist of using photographs with
horizontal stereoscopic overlap to map each 2-r interval in a drift in
C-tunnel under Rainier Mesa. Close-range geologic photogrammetry and an
analytical plotter will be used to make the base map for each interval.
Attitudes of all planar features (both structural and stratigraphic) wilt
be determined from photographs. Also, the capacity of the analytical
plotter to determine aperture and roughness of fractures will be tested.
Geologists will test methods of measuring the attitudes of slickenside
lineations using a portable gyroscopic compass. They will also collect
pertinent notes to augment the photographic record and will collect
samples of lithology and fracture-coating minerals. These methods will
be similar to those for shaft prototype tests; however, the differences
between drift and shaft methods are sufficient to require testing in both
test pits and drifts.
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Test Drift Mapping

When the mapping techniques have been tested, the entire section
of drift will be mapped and a report will be prepared similar to those
reports ultimately planned for the exploratory drift work in the ESF.
Also, USBR, USCS, and FAS geologists will map the controlled blasting
excavation and bulk permeability room in C-tunnel.

3.4 Data Analysis

Several facets of data analysis are being tested. These facets
include analysis of fracture data to produce maps, graphs, stereographic
plots, and histograms. At the heart of data analysis is the creation of
the software to produce these graphical displays at the scales and
formats that will be most useful to present the results of geological
mapping. Statistical analysis of data is Important because of the need to
evaluate very large quantities of data in a meaningful way.

The following data analysis tasks need to be accomplished: C

* determine how fracture trace lengths should be calculated,

* determine how the abundance and types of fracture intersections
should be expressed,

* solve the remaining problems in the expression of fracture
roughness,

* solve the remaining problems in the expression of fracture
aperture,

* determine how structural domain data will be defined and
expressed,

* determine how fracture analysis will be done and expressed,

* develop a method to integrate existing software and software under
development with the DSR-11 analytical plotter,

* develop a data base management system for geographic information
obtained from the DSR-11 and a method for integration with a
descriptive information data base,

* determine what map scales will be used, and

* determine what publication and reproduction problems exist for
maps and statistical displays and what solutions will be used.
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4.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE LEVEL

This work has been approved as QA Level III
NNWSI-QALA-6941C-01 (Scott et al., 1986).

5.0 OPERATIONS

5.1 List of Activities

5.1.1 Underground Tests

in accordance with

Installing Work Platform In Test Pits
Prototype Test of Surveying Techniques
Design and Construction of Specialized

Surveying Apparatus for Shaft and Drift
Mapping

Prototype Tests of Photogrammetric Mapping
for Shaft and Drift Mapping

Prototype Tests of Conventional Mapping for
Shaft and Drift Mapping

Clearing of Area Surrounding Test Pits
Mapping of Areas Surrounding Test Pits
Mapping Test Pits, Test Drifts, and

Prototype Test Areas for Other Tests
Survey Targets on Test Pit Walls from

Platform and Within Test Drifts
Photographing of Test Pit Walls from Platform

and Test Drift Walls

5.1.2 Data Analysis

Making Map Using Analytical Plotter
Measurement of Orientation, Aperture, and

Roughness of Fractures Using Analytical
Plotter

Development of Computerized Data Base System
Development of Computer Programs for Data

Analysis Including Stereonets, Histograms,
Curve Fitting, and Fracture Analysis

REECo
HAN

USGS, USBR

USBR, USGS

USSRj,
USSR,
USGS,

USGS
USCS, F&S
USSR, FLS

USSR, USGS, FIS

HAN

Pan Am

USGS, USSR

USGS, USSR
USGS

USGS

5.2 Changes in Experimental Procedures

Changes in experimental procedures occur as the result of
prototype testing. After the results of a stop have been studied,
further experimental procedures can be defined for the subsequent step.
Changes are expected to occur until the geologists performing prototype
testing have determined that the mapping techniques have been
successfully defined.
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6.0 DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM

Geologic data will be collected in the ESF using several methods,
including laser surveys, photography, on site measurement by geologists,
and geological measurements from photographs. The primary method to be
used will be close-range geologic photogrammetry. The degree of
dependence on measurements from photographs will be a function of the
success of photogrammetry. Conventional mapping methods, with dependence
on on site measurements, are intended to be a back-up method.-

6.1 Shaft Mapping

Most of the mapping in the shaft will be done from a mapping
platform either consisting of or suspended from the contractor's working
dock. The location system for the shaft will be an azimuthal system.
This coordinate system will be established by HIN laser survey.
Stereographic photographs will be taken from the platform for each round,
maintaining 60% vertical overlap at all times. The negatives will be n_
imediately processed aboveground to ensure both quality production and
archival records.

Detailed fracture maps will then be made from the photographs
using a Kern DSR-11 analytical plotter. The plotter allows the operator
not only to plot the trace of the fracture but also to determine strike,
dip, and possibly aperture and roughness. The analytical plotter will
utilize a dedicated Micro-VAX computer and flatbed plotter. The exact
models of these and other peripherals are described in the appendix.

A back-up data acquisition system will be developed during
prototype testing to be used in case of temporary failure of the primary
system. This system will consist of a photographic mosaic utilizing many
of the same procedures used for the photogrammetry, with the fracture
surfaces being manually traced from the photos by a geologist or
technician.

In addition to geologic data collected by conventional mapping
methods and data processed by the analytical plotter, samples of
representative lithblogies and fracture coatings will be collected by the
geologist for each mapped blast round. Sample localities will be shown
on the photographs by location cards and will be shown on the fracture
trace maps.

6.2 Drift Mapping

Data acquisition in the drifts will be essentially identical to
that of the shaft, with only minor procedural differences caused by the
horizontal orientation of the drifts and linear coordinate systems.
Photographs will be taken in a manner similar to that of the shaft, using
60% horizontal overlap to allow sterographic photogrammetry. As in the
shaft, the geologist will also manually collect some geologic data, with
the fracture tracing done on the Kern DSR-11 analytical plotter. Drift
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mapping will also have a ba:k-up technique consisting of a photographic

_ ~mapping will also have a bazk-up technique consisting of a photographic
mosaic method.

7.0 PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS

quality Assurance Level III does not require formal certification
of project personnel; however, personnel involved in this testing are
certified.

8.0 NONCONFORMANCE ACTIONS

Nonconformance of qA Level III items or processes will be
documented, -and corrective action will be documented in compliance with

WMP 16.01 of the NNWSI-WSGS-qA Manual.

9.0 DOCUMENTATION No

9.1 Field Notebooks

All data collected in written form will be kept in approvedK . notebooks In accordance with standard practice. Data acquisition forms
will be used for easier and more efficient recording of information and
qA.

9.2 Ana lysis Notebooks

All data analysis will be documented in notebooks in accordance '
with standard practice.

9.3 Photographs

All photographs will be kept in indexed photo albums.

9.4 Data Storage-

All data produced by the analytical plotter and entered manually
from field sheets will be stored on magnetic tape or disk for permanent
storage. The possibility of using a compact disc format for archival
storage of data will be investigated during prototype testing.

10. 0 SAFETY

There are no special safety problems associated with the
performance of tasks performed during geologic studies. All work will be
carried out in accordance with applicable site requirements.
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11.0 MILESTONES AND REPORTS

The results of prototype testing will be presented in reports on
the following subjects:

* photogrammetry decision (Appendix),

* methods for photogrammetric mapping,

* methods for conventional mapping (back-up method), and

* test shaft and drift report.

These reports or milestones are shown on the testing schedule for
prototype geologic investigations (Fig. 1.1-7).
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MAJOR EQUIPMENT LIST

FOR
PHOTOCRAIETRIC CEOLOCIC MAPPING

Item

DSR-11

MAPS 35Q System

Correlator ACOR

DH-6300Q5-EA

Description

Analytical sterooplotter, which includes 5-20x
differential and common zoom optics; 360' image
rotation; variably sized illuminated floating mark;
freehand tracing with Z hand disk for use with
original format black and white or color
photography up to 9.5 by 9.5 in. from any camera
with any focal length accommodating tilts up to
high oblique and utility software to compensate for
earth curvature, atmospheric refraction, camera
distortion, restitution instrument calibration
coefficients and service diagnostics, with a DEC
Micro 11/73 computer for plate processing.

Includes PDP 11173 with 512 Kb memory, dual 5-1/4'
0.4 Mb disk drives, 30 Mb hard disk, VT220
alphanumeric CRT, Tektronics 412S graphics display,
RU128 mechanical cradle, image superposition
monitor, MAPS 350 software.

Includes two high-resolution CCD cameras, Imaging
Technology digitizing equipment with direct
interface to Q-bus of DSR-11 computer, software to
specify exterior and interior windows, and regular
grid intervals.

MicroVAX II high-capacity 32-bit microcomputer,
which includes MicroYAX II CPU, 8 Mb memory, TK50
95 Mb cartridge tape drive and controller, KDASO
disk controller, DEQNA, DHIIY, H9642 STYLE JA/JB
cabinet with dual BA23 boxes, documentation, and
installation diagnostics.

rN

(7%

2@

IIV

RA81-HA 456 Mb fixed disk drive.
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W 1.0 PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES

1.1 Purpose

Samples must be collected for the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage
Investigations (NNWSI) during the mining of the exploratory shaft (ES) at
Yucca Mountain. If the samples collected are to be used in Quality
Assurance (qA) Level I studies, then sample traceability and
documentation are particularly important. If sample collection is done
in a haphazard manner, then the data obtained from those samples may be
considered suspect or may be rejected entirely during license application
for the repository. The purposes of this procedure are (1) to ensure
that the data obtained will not be so compromised and (2) to provide for
adequate and representative sample collection within the time and access
constraints of shaft and drift excavation.

Samples will be collected with two broad purposes in mind. These
purposes are (1) probability sampling and (2) purposeful sampling as
defined by KrumbeIn and CraybiI1 (1965). Probability sampling will be
designed to test the stratigraphic variability of the potential host r%
rock, the devitriflod rhyolitic portion of the Topopah Spring Member
Purposeful sampling will be directed at specific features, such as n
fracture fillings, fault fillings, and contacts between units, where

t s ~samplIng Is nonrandom and statistical uses of the data obtained will not 'a
be possible or will be limited.

The overall objective of prototype sample collection is to arrive
at a sample collection procedure that will allow adequate QA Level I
sampling from underground exposures in the ES, from its breakout rooms,
and from its drifts, as well as from the rubble mucked out during
construction. Therefore, the final product of prototype sampling will be
a technical procedure for sample collection.

1.1 Application of Prototype Sample Collection Tests to _
Meet the Objectives of Los Alamos National
Laboratory's Exploratory Shaft Work

For work to be done at Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL), the
purpose of prototype sample collection tests is to provide the assurance
that the samples collected will be satisfactory as QA Level I materials
for the three LANL plans for ES studies. These three plans are
summarized below.

1.1.1 Stratigraphr and Variabilitr of the Deritrified Topopah Spring
Member

The potential host rock for a repository at Yucca Mountain has
very few internal stratigraphic distinctions as explained in Section
8.3.1.3.2.1.1 of the Site Characterization Plan (SCP) (DOE, in
-preparation). This rock, the welded and devitrifled rhyolitic portion of
the Topopah Spring Member, is a unit that has proven difficult for
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estimating stratigraphic position (Byors, 1985; Byers and Moore, 1987;
Norris et al., 1986). In advance of repository construction, it will be
necessary to develop some measure of stratigraphic position based on
internal petrologic features If the mining operation Is to stay within
the host rock and remain abov, the underlying rock types (vitrophyro and
vitric nonwelded). This constraint would not be a problem If the host
rock were unfaulted, but faults will certainly be crossed during the
.ining.operations. These faults could have little or no surface
expression if most fault movement occurred before thbooverlying Tivea
Canyon Member was emplaced. A sense of fault movement and a knowledge of!
the amount of fault offset can be obtained if a stratigraphy is developed
based on petrographic and x-ray diffraction (XRD) mineralogic data.
There are already sufficient data to indicate that this approach to
stratigraphy can be used successfully for the otherwise stratigraphicaltly
homogeneous Topopah Spring Member (Figs. 1.3-1 and 1.3-2).

The main performance goal for this task Is to develop strati-
graphic parameters that allow accurate estimation of stratigraphic
position within several tens of moters of actual elevation and to examine a
the reliability of following petrographic and XRD stratigraphic levels
laterally. To meet this main goal, a supporting performance goal Is to N.
test the chemical and mineralogic homogeneity of the potential host rock
at centimeter- to kilometer-scale ranges to understand the variability of ns
the host rock within a stratigraphic interval.

Samples from the ES will be neededed for this task because drill
core samples do not provide the capability of examining meter-scale
lateral variability. Moreover, samples from the ES drifts will provide a
unique ability to test long-range continuity and lateral variability in
petrographic and XRD stratigraphic levels in the potential host rock.
The question of lateral variability within stratigraphic levels is
important because It applies to the definition of homogeneity of any
level proposed for the repository.

Prototype sample collection from the Topopah Spring rhyoliteo
exposed in Solitario Canyon (Fig. 1.3-3) will be necessary to test the
sample size and density for using this stratigraphic tool in the
potential host rock. Existing procedures for granitic and sedimentary
rocks are well developed, but procedures for tuff are not adequate
(especially for tuff with mineralogically complex lithophysal and vapor-
phase aegregations). The prototype testing necessary to ensure qA
Level I results from this task is described in Section 3.1.

1.1.2 Alteration History, Mineralogy, and Past Transport in the
Paintbrush Tuff and Upper Calico Hills Tuff

The ES shaft will extend below the potential host rock through
several tens of meters of rock that represent the important near-canister
transport pathways leading down and away from the potential repository
(SCP Section 8.3.1.3.2.2.1). Rock types encountered along these
transport pathways will pass from devitrified tuff into a transition zone
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Map of Yucca Mountain showing the location of a possible
prototype sampling area described in Section 1.1.1 (map from
Byors and Moore, 1987).
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of smectitto/zeolite/silica aIteration, a vitrophyre, partially to _
moderately welded vitric tuffs, and finally the zeolitized tuffs of the
Topopah base and the upper Calico Hills tuff. This task seeks to examine
these transition zones and to obtain (1) information on timing of the
clay/zeolite/silics alteration to constrain the extent and rate of
quaternary geochemical processes; (2) Information on temperatures of past
alteration (Levy, in press) to constrain anticipated processes and to aid
in the prediction of future long-term alteration of glassy rocks caused
by heat from nearby waste; and (3) information ow textures and
compositions of glass, clays, and zeolites In these intervals to assess
the amount and nature of past chemical transport on both micro- and
macroscales. This third point In particular will require samples from
the ES because of the need to obtain oriented samples of colloid
transport origin (e.g., geopetal structures; Levy, In preparation) and to
exercise the opportunity to sample actual colloidal gels in motion today
that may represent significant components of present fracture transport
(Levy et aI., 1986).

The performance goals of this task are (1) to delimit the impact C%
of quaternary transport processes, (2) to provide host-rock-specific data
from past history to predict future stability of glasses near the e
repository, and (3) to assess the extent of past colloidal transport of ,,,

the type that has been observed at Rainier Mesa (Levy et al., 1986).

The prototype testing necessary to ensure QA Level I results from
this effort is described in Section 3.2.

1.1.3 Mineralogy of Fractures and Faults

Fractures and faults provide significant pathways for transport of
waste elements (SCP section 8.3.1.3.2.1.3). The mineralogy of fractures :
provides evidence of (1) past chemical transport and precipitation, (2)
timing of past transport, (3) mineral concentrations that should be
considered in modeling fracture transport sorptive retardation, and (4)
fibrous mineral occurrences that might be considered health hazards
during underground operations. Previous work on fractures from drill
hole USW 0-4 has illustrated both the potential for shaft and drift
sampling and the limitations in working with core samples (Carlos, 1985;
1987). Systematic variations in fracture mineral distributions are
suggested in these studies, but local variability, cross-cutting
relationships, and, most importantly, quantitative abundances of minerals
in fractures cannot be determined because of the limited amount of
material available In slender core samples. Because of the limitations
in using samples from cores, it will be necessary to obtain samples from
the ES and from its lateral drifts. Fault mineralogy has been poorly
represented in core samples, and access through the ES and its drifts
will provide a uniq io opportunity to sample fault fillings that may be
variably composed of either flow-permitting minerals (e.g., calcite) or
squiclude minerals (clays). Data on theseofault fillings, particularly
along the continuous exposures provided by the lateral drifts, will be
important for mapping flow distributions through the potential host rock.



The performance goals of this task are (1) to determino the timing
of past transport resulting in mineral deposition along faults and
fractures that pass through the potential repository horizon; (2) to
determine the types and semi-quantitative abundances of sorptive minerals
that occur in fractures and faults; (3) to test possible mineralogic
indicators of pa leo-water tables; and (4) to estimate the abundances of
fibrous zoolites, such as mordenite, that may be potential health
hazards. Quantification of fracture mineral abundances will be obtained
by combining the fracture mineralogy work by LANL with the fracture
mapping conducted by the U.S. Ceological Survey (USGS) and the U.S.
Bureau of Reclamation (USBR).

Prototype sample collection tests will be focused on determining
whether the fracture and fault materials mucked out from the test mapping
pits at Yucca Mountain reliably represent the fracture and fault fillings
exposed in the walls of the mucked interval. The prototype testing that
is necessary to ensure qA Level I results from this task is described in
Section 3.3. In addition, this prototype test will determine the minimum
amount of time needed to collect samples, an important factor in
coordinating the efforts of LANL, USGS, and USBR personnel.

2.0 RATIONALE

The collection of probability samples is specific to the Topopah
Spring Member of the Paintbrush Tuff because this member is the potential
host rock, therefore, all prototype tests to constrain the size, spacing,
and number of samples needed to define host rock variability must be
conducted within the Topopah. In this regard, the aspects of the
prototype sampling tests that apply to the work described in Section
1.1.1) must be developed at Yucca Mountain, specifically at Solitario
Canyon (Fig. 1.3-3), where variability specific to the Topopah can be
tested. In contrast, the aspects of sample collection that have to do
with underground operations of the ES (Sections 1.1.2 and 1.1.3) and with
management of the muck piles must be practiced and proven at the test
mapping pits in Topopah Spring exposures before they are put into
operation in a qA Level I situation.

The only alternative to prototype development of sample procedures
specific to Yucca Mountain is to use standard quality-sampling procedures
developed for reactor siting. However, these procedures are essentially
trench, core, or outcrop methods, which do not apply to deep mining.
Special problems that will affect the collection of quality samples from
a mining operation include the management of the muck pile and the
organization of optimal sample collection underground In situations where
some exposed workings are accessible for only a short time span before
they are cemented over. Yoreover, the types of analyses that will be
done on samples from Yucca-Mountain include some techniques (e.g.,
quantitative XRD) that are not considered in standard size, abundance,
and spacing constraints on sampling procedures. Finally, tuff itself has
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significant features that vary locally within overall gross homogeneity
(in the potential host rock these features include vapor phase and
lithophysal sogreations, as well as pumices) that ar* not accounted for
in standard sampling procedures.

The types of analyses to be made in the prototype development of
sampling procedures are quantitative XRD, petrography, modal analysis,
-XRD, neutron activation analysis, and image analysis (Table 1.3-1). The
three different subtests described In Section 3 will ass the methods
shown In Table 1.3-1.

Table 1.3-1. Subsets of the prototype test of sample collection
procedures for the exploratory shaft

III Mtbods Tepopab much file Underground
variability OPoratl*48 operationa

XRO
Petrographiy
Modal £natyala
91croprboe
X-ray blfr-action OmR)
Nectron Activatlea Analysis (MMA)
Scanaing Electron Microscope (SMll
Isago analysis

X x
z

x
z

x
X

x
K

s s
s

a The applicable precisieon and aecuracels are too coeplex to be repeated here but are
do ted by tOe fellewtog sources% XRO (Bish and Chipera, 1901), modal analysis
(Dyers and Moore, 19U). XRF (Broxton et a., 1016), KAU (roxton et at., 1986), and
stcroprobo (Groxtowot at., 10).

The .LANL qA technical
listed below:

* TWS-ESS-DP-07

* TWS-ESS-DP-16

a T1S-ESS-DP-28

WS-ESS-DP-1O1

* TWS-ESS-DP-102

* TWS-ESS-DP-lll

procedures that apply to these procedures are

Microprobe Operating Procedure;

Siemens X-Ray Diffraction Procedure;

Nevada Test Site Fracture-Filling Studies
Procedure;

Sample Identification and Control for
Mineralogy-Petrology Studies;

Modal Thin-Section Analysis Procedure;

Procedure of X-ray Fluorescence Analysis;

0
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* TWS-ESS-DP-112 Operating Instructions for ISI Model DS-130 SEM;

• NAA procedure (in preparation), and

* Image Analysis procedure, which will be developed if the tests are
successful.

3.0 DESCRIPTION OF TEST

There are three separate subtests to be conducted as parts of this
prototype test.

3.1 Topopah Spring Sample Variability and Optimal Sample
Size

Previous work has shown that the groundmass of the rhyolitic
devitrifled Topopah Is mlneralogically variable (Bish et al., 1984) and 'n
texturally stratified (Byers, 1985; Byers and Moore, 1987). However,
little Is known about the short-range variability in mineralogy, texture, c
and composition within the Topopah. To assess this variability, it will
be necessary to collect a suite of outcrop samples at Yucca Mountain; the
site of preference is along Solitario Canyon where the upper two-thirds
of the Topopah Is exposed in the scarp just west (within 0.5 km) of the
USW GC-o and C-3 drill pad (Fig. 1.3-3). Samples of about 200 gm will be
collected at 3-m vertical spacings from the lower lithophysal, middle
nonlithophysal, and upper lithophysal zones exposed in this scarp--about
25 samples. Sample collection spots will be staggered laterally to test
lateral continuity of stratigraphic levels versus vertical differences
between strata. Each sample will be sawed into splits of 64, 32, 16, 8, c)
4, and 2 gm. Each of these splits will be crushed and analyzed by XRD,
XRF, and NAA. Three subsplits from each 200-gm sample will also be z
analyzed by modal petrography to determine textural variability within
the sample. The parameters to be determined are the within-strata versus
between-strata variability in chemistry, quantitative mineralogy, and
modal texture. Analysis-of-variance methods will be used to evaluate the
XRD, petrographic, and chemical data obtained. Limits on acceptable
variation and on sample size to determine a meaningful stratigraphy will
be derived by using these methods. The results of this subtest will be
(a) an understanding of what sample size will be acceptable from the
shaft or drift exposures and from the muck piles; (b) an assessment of
precision and accuracy of modal petrographic analysis and quantitative
XRD in defining stratigraphic location within the devitrified Topopah;
(c) prototype data on the continuity and variability of the chemistry,
mineralogy, and texture of the potential host rock on the 1-cm- to 100-m-
scale range.

3.2 Muck Pile Operations

Samples of QA Level I quality must be obtainable from the muck

piles during ES operations. Each mined round must be sampled separatelyV. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1.3-9
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to provide depth constraints on the samples collected. During USGS and
USER operations at Fran Ridge in Arcs 25, material freshly mucked out
will be sampled. An assessment will be made of the time required to
obtain samples of bulk rock (probability samples) and of fracture
mineralogy and special features (purposeful samples). The probability
sample collections from muck will be compared with samples collected from
mined exposures by petrographic analysis. The parameters to be
determined are the time requirements, handling procedures, and optimal
sample size and abundance for obtaining qA Level I samples from the muck
piles. The result of this subtest will be a determination of the methods
to be used in handling the muck piles produced during ES construction.
The location of this subtest will be at Fran Ridge, where the mapping
test pits are located.

The final procedure will be developed to coordinate LANL
interaction with USGS and USSR personnel involved In wall rock mapping
underground. This procedure will ensure that samples can be tied to
observations made during mapping and that relationships of fractures seen
in muck samples can be resolved in the time allowed during mapping.

3.3 Underground Operations

Several types of purposeful samples will be collected by
researchers underground. Among these purposeful samples are orientedK> samples, fracture fillings, fault fillings, and possible colloidal gels.
Collection procedures, such as sample orientation, sample marking, and
sample removal, must be practiced and approved before applied In ES
construction. In particular, it will be necessary to achieve adequate
integration of sampling needs and procedures with USCS and USSR
personnel. The number of oriented samples to be taken in the lower
Topopah Spring and upper Calico Hills tuffs will be constrained by the
time required for orientation measurement and collection of such samples
and by the precision and accuracy of the orienting equipment. The
equipment to be used is described in the shaft wall mapping task to be
performed by the USGS and USBR. This practice will be obtained at Fran
Ridge and in 0-tunnel and T-tunnel (where colloidal gels have already
been obtained; Levy et al., 198B). The parameters to be determined are
the time requirements, handling procedures, and optimal sample size and
abundance for underground collection of shaft and drift samples. An
assessment will be made of the extent to which samples from underground
exposures must be taken rather than relying on muck-pile sampling. This
assessment will include consideration of the impact on cost and schedule
where underground sampling may conflict with construction rate in the
shaft. The result of this subtest will be a determination of the methods
to be used and the time constraints to be practiced in underground
sampling. The location of this subtest will be Fran Ridge (exposure
sampling to compare with muck sampling) and at 0-tunnel and T-tunnel
(sampling of colloidal gels).

X K>il
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. 44.0 APPLICATION OF RESULTS

The results obtained from this test will be used to write a
detailed sampling procedure that will be followed by the LAWL, USGS, and
USBR personnel who will be doing the sample collection during the mining
of the ES. The procedures developed will be submitted to the NHWSI
Project sample management facility for review and integration. This
procedure will be submitted to Science Applications International
Corporation (SAIC) and the Department of Energy's Waste Management
Project Office (1MPG) for review to be certain that the samples obtained
during ES operations will be acceptable as qA Level I.

The ultimate application of results will be to provide adequate
sample-derived data to address the following NNWSI Issues (8/7/86
edition):

* 1.6.3 Identification of the paths of likely radionuclide travel
from the disturbed zone to the accessible environment and b
identification of the fastest path. .

* 1.11.1 Site characterization information needed for design. i

* 1.11.3 Design concepts for orientation, geometry, layout, and o
depth of the underground facility that contribute to waste
containment and isolation, including flexibility to
accommodate site-specific conditions.

* 1.11.6 Predicted thermal and thermomechanical response of the
host rock, surrounding strata, and ground water system.

* 1.13.2 Description of the unsaturated zone hydrologic system at
the site.

* 1.14.2 Mineralogy, petrology, and rock chemistry within the
potential emplacement horizon and along potential flow
paths.

* 1.14.3 Stability of minerals and glasses at the site.

* 1.15.1 Stratigraphy and structure necessary to locate the
underground facility.

* 1.14.1 Radionuclide retardation by sorption processes along flow
paths to the accessible environment.

1.3-11
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5.0 SCHEDULE AND MILESTONES

The schedule for prototype testing to develop Exploratory Shaft
Test Plan sampling procedures is shown in Fig. 1.3-4.

month.

0 1 2 03 4 6 °I sample analyze data wte
reductlon

Sampling Cowprot.
Procedure

Begin
Analysis

Fig. 1.3-4. Schedule.

Subtest 3.1 (Topopah variability) will begin Independently at
Yucca Mountain in May 1988; field work for this subtask will be complete
within 3 to of the time it commences. The final report will be available
as part of the ES sample collection procedure before the shaft starts.

Subtest 3.2 (muck pile operations) wilI begin in concert with the
Underground Geologic Mapping Test; work at Fran Ridge will be completed
within 1 mo of the time it commences. The final report will be available
as part of the ES sample collection procedure before the shaft starts.

Subtest 3.3 (underground operations) will begin while the
Underground Geologic Mapping Test is in progress. The underground
sampling operations will be completed within 1 mo of the time they
commence. The final report will be available as part of the ES sample
collection procedure before the shaft starts.

The report of prototype test results on collection, handling, and
sampling procedures for ES shaft and drift samples will be completed and
submitted to USGS, USBR, SAIC, and WPO for review.

I
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. 1.0 INTRODUCTION
The Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations (NNWSI) Project

was established to evaluate Yucca Mountain, Nevada, as a potential site
for the disposal of high-level radioactive waste in a mined geologic
repository. To better characterize the geology and hydrology of the
Yucca Mountain site, an exploratory shaft facility (ESF) will be
constructed at Yucca Mountain. Hydrologic tests, many requiring
instrumented boreholes, will be conducted In the ESF. Some of these ESF
hydrologic tests require that the In situ hydrologic conditions of the
rock be preserved to ensure that the experiment results reflect the In.
situ conditions at Yucca Mountain. The type of drilling fluid used
during the drilling of boreholes could directly Influence the in situ
hydrologic conditions prevailing in the tuffaceous rocks surrounding the
boreholes (Kwicklis and Hoxie, written commun., 1907). The in situ
hydrologic conditions in core samples collected from the boreholes could
also be influenced by the drilling fluids. Dry drilling, using air as O0
the drilling fluid, may be an effective way to minimize changes in the in
situ hydrologic conditions of the tuffaceous rock.

1.1 Purpose -

The purpose of this prototype test is to determine how air and
water, when used as drilling fluids in tuffaceous rock, affect the inK) Jsitu hydrologic conditions of the surrounding rock matrix and core
samples taken from the boreholes. The effects that any drilling-induced
changes in the in situ hydrologic conditions have on geophysical logs and
borehole instrumentation will also be tested.

0
Data from this test will be used to calibrate and validate a set

of numerical hydrologic models that will be constructed to simulate and
predict quantitatively both short-term and long-term results of the test.
A set of models will be required because of the differing hydrologic
properties of the tuff units in which the test is being conducted, and to
allow for different physical processes and system geometries associated
with each borehole or borehole pair. All hydrologic modeling will be
performed using the computer code TOUGH (Pruess, 1987), which allows for
simultaneous flow and storage of liquid water, air, water vapor, and heat
in hydrogeologic systems. These hydrologic models are intended to be
transferable to similar tests and situations in the ESF, which will allow
for the proper siting of experiments that require minimally disturbed in
situ hydrologic properties. The test will also determine whether air or
water can or should be used as the drilling fluid for boreholes used in
the hydrologic tests in the unsaturated zone of the ESF.

This prototype test will be conducted in the C-tunnel underground
facility (GTUF). Tuffaceous rocks exposed in this portion of 0-tunnel
have matrix properties and fracture densities similar to those of the
tuffs that the ESF will penetrate at Yucca Mountain. The results from

l 2.1-1



the G-tunnel prototype test and the hydrologic models should. therefore,
be useful in predicting how the two different drilling fluids would
effect the rocks in the ESF.

1.2 Scope

This prototype test is designed to be conducted in the OTUF and
the U.S. Coological Survey (USCS) Uns'aturated Zone Testing Laboratory.
Hydrologic modeling wilI be. conducted by tbs. USCS. The datailed test
plan activities include'ths preparation- execution, and documentation of
the work. Work will include sample collection, sample testing, data
analysis, and hydrologic modeling.

The activities that will be conducted in the 01W include

* borehole coring by wet and dry methods,

* core sample collection,

* borehole geophysical and TV camera logging, add

* borehole instrumentation and data collection.

Laboratory activities will include measurements of

* Imbibition,

* bulk density,

* grain density,

* porosity,

* volumetric water content,

* water potential.

* thermal conductivity,

* moisture retention curves,

* relative permeability curves,

* saturated hydraulic conductivities, and

* analysis and interpretation of laboratory test data and borehole
instrumentation measurements.

Hydrologic modeling activities will include model design, model
calibration, and model validation.

2.1-2
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. 1.3 Objectives

The obJectives of this test are to

* measure the rock matrix and hydrologic properties of core samples
collected from wet and dry drilled boreholes,

* determine the, amount of imbibition of water from wet drilling
fluid by the rock matrix and the extent of the Movement of wet
drilling fluid along fractures that intersect the borehole,

* determine the effect of drilling fluids on borehole
instrumentation and borehole geophysical logs,

* compare the results obtained from wet and dry drilled boreholes to
determine how the drilling fluids affect the ambient hydrologic
conditions of the formation,

* provide empirical data that can be used to calibrate and validate
the hydrologic models,

* evaluate quantitatively the expected limits of uncertainties of
hydrologic model predictions based on statistical characterization
of the input hydrologic property data set, and

* use the results from the hydrologic models to assess the transfer
value to the drilling and coring of boreholes to be used in the
ESF for tests that must have minimally disturbed in situ
hydrologic properties.

1.4 Rationale

The effects of drilling fluids on the in situ hydrologic
conditions of the formation in the unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain
must be known before any boreholes are drilled in the ESF. Alteration of
in situ hydrologic conditions of the rock matrix surrounding boreholes
could have a significant impact on hydrologic experiments performed in or
near boreholes, on instrumentation installed in the boreholOs, and on
geophysical logging. To minimize the possibility of contaminating an
area where an unsaturated zone hydrologic test is to be conducted, the
extent of drilling fluid penetration in the rock matrix and fractures
must be accurately estimated. These estimates can be accomplished in
part by providing data to be used in structuring appropriate unsaturated
zone hydrologic models.

2.0 DESCRIPTION OF WORK

This prototype test entails a sequence of field, laboratory, and. hydrologic modeling activities. The field activities require the coring
of two pairs of horizontal boreholes in the GTUF. One pair of boreholes
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will be drilled into a fractured, welded tuff, and the second pair will
be drilled into a nonwelded tuff. Of each pair of boreholes, one will be
cored using a dry method (air) and the second will be cored using a wet
method (water). After each borehole has been cored to Its total depth,
it will be logged using television (TV) and standard geophysical
techniques. Following completion of the logging, sets of moisture,
temperature, and air pressure sensors w Il be Installed at selected
locations in each borehole. These sensors will be located in each
borehole (1) to monitor the change with time of environmental conditions
near each borehole and (2) to establish ambient background moisture and
temperature conditions appropriate to each tuff unit.

Laboratory activities consist of the measurement of rock sample
properties and of experiments performed on these rock samples.
Laboratory measurements of in situ water saturation and moisture
potential conditions will be made on samples taken from selected
intervals of the core recovered from each borehole. In addition, the
material and hydrologic properties of these samples will be measured. A
sufficient number of samples from each borehole will be analyzed to os
estimate statistical parameters and to develop appropriate statistical
characterization for the hydrologic properties of each of the two tuff
units penetrated by the boreholes. A sequence of imbibition and moisture ,.l.

release experiments also will be performed on selected core samples.
This full suite of laboratory data is required to analyze and Interpret !N*
the test results and to construct numerical hydrologic models to simulate
the test results.

Numerical hydrologic models will be used to simulate
quantitatively both the ambient background hydrologic conditions in the r
tuff units penetrated by the boreholes and the effects of disturbance and
recovery caused by the coring of the boreholes. Consequently, the models rl
will be designed to predict the simultaneous storage and flow of liquid
water, water vapor, pore gas, and heat in the near-field environment of
each borehole. The models will also be designed to simulate cross-hole
effects between each pair of wet- and dry-cored boreholes, should such
effects be observed. The laboratory material property and hydrologic
property data are requisite input data for the models. The models will
be calibrated with respect to rock matrix properties by using the
measured in situ saturation and moisture potential data and the results
of the laboratory imbibition and moisture release experiments. Observed
fracture properties in the fractured welded tuff unit, together with the
amounts and rates of water lost to the fractures during the wet coring
operations in this unit, will be used to calibrate the models with
respect to the fracture hydrologic properties. The models will have been
validated if their predictions of the test results agree with the
observed results to within acceptable limits of error. An analysis of
expected model accuracy will be performed using the statistical
distribution functions developed from the laboratory measurements and
from analysis of the core sample hydrologic property data.

d 2.1-4
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2.1 Field Data Acquisition

The prototype test will be conducted in two areas of the OTUF.
One pair of boreholes will be drilled In the U12g.12 drift extension,
where the nonwelded Tunnel Bed 5 IMember of the Belted Range Tuff is
exposed. The other pair will be located in either the laser drift or the
experiment drift, where the fractured, moderately to densely welded
Grouse Canyon Member of the Belted Range Tuff is exposed. These areas
were chosen to provide a wide range of data that can be used in the
hydrologic models and will be most readily transferable to the ESF site
at Yucca Mountain.

2. 1 Dril lI ng and SamplIng

The exact configuration of the paired boreholes will be determined
by the principal investigator (PI) or his representative before the start
of drilling. The two boreholes In each pair will be approximately 10 ft
apart'and will be centered on a level line that is approximately 5 ft
above the invert (Fig. 2.1-1). The boreholes will be approximately 30 ft
in length. The boreholes will be continuously cored and will be
approximately 3.790 in. in diameter (IQ3). The core samples obtained
from the boreholes w1il havean outside diameter of approximately 2.4 in.

Back

0

M

I0

/ j ( 7 / // C)

*r

Borehole XBorehole

/ - _ .Q_ ---- ---- -_0- ___
Approximately 10 ft

Level line

- Approximately 5 ftAI /
I.

Invert

Fig. 2.1-1. Layout of boreholes.
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Each pair of boreholes will consist of a dry cored and a wet cored
borehole. Air will be the circulating fluid used to drill the dry cored
borehole. The air coring technology developed in the Los Alamos National
Laboratory (LANL) prototype air coring test (WBS 1.2.6.9.4.6.1.A) will be
used for the dry cored boreholes. The wet cored boreholes will use
straight water as the circulating fluid.

Standard underground drilling procedures will be followed during
the drilling of these boreholes. A lithium tracer will be added to the
water during the drilling of the wet cored boreholes.

The four boreholes will be drilled in the following order:
(1) the dry cored borehole In the Ul2g.12 drift extension (nonwelded
tuff), (2) the dry cored borehole In the welded, fractured Grouse Canyon
Member, (3) the wet cored borehole in the Ul2g.12 drift extension, and
(4) the wet cored borehole in the welded, fractured Grouse Canyon Member.

Drilling data, penetration rates, and drilling fluid data will be
collected and recorded in accordance with the LANL prototype air coring _
test during the drilling of the dry cored boreholes. Both dry cored
boreholes will be drilled to total depth, sampled, logged, and C
instrumented before the wet cored boreholes are drilled. Drilling data,
penetration rates, and drilling fluid balance measurements will be
collected and recorded while the wet cored boreholes are being drilled.

When a borehole is completed to total depth, the drilling rig can
be moved to the location of the next borehole to be drilled. Drilling
can be started on the next borehole while the previously completed
borehole is being logged and instrumented.

Core samples will be collected from the boreholes using a Lexan -.
liner inner sleeve in the core barrel or a split core barrel. The core
samples will be processed in accordance with NNWSI Technical Procedure T
NWJ-USCS-HP-12, R3. Core samples will tentatively be collected and
tested as shown in Table 2.1-1.

The results from the laboratory testing of core samples will
provide empirical data to be used in hydrologic modeling. The hydrologic
data obtained from the core samples can also be used to determine how the
different drilling fluids have affected the hydrologic conditions of the
rock matrix.

2.1.2 Vorohole Logging

When a borehole has been completed to total depth, a suite of
downhole logs will be run in the borehole. A neutron moisture meter,
which measures the volumetric water content of the surrounding rock, will
be run in the borehole at the end and beginning of each drilling shift or
whenever the borehole is accessible. By following this procedure, the
change in the volumetric water content of the surrounding rock matrix can
be monitored throughout the drilling operation. This procedure will
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Table 2.141. Collection and testing of core samples

Toot Sample Frequency

Porosityb Is samples at 2-ft spacing
Bulk gomaltyb If samples at 2-ft spacing
Craln Donsity 15 samples at 2-ft *pacing
Volumetric Water C ntent b lt samples t 2-ft spacing
Ambient Moisture Potentlal Is samples at 2-ft Vpacing

Moisture Retention Curvss 6 samples at 5-ft spacing
Relatlie Permeability Curves 6 :amples at 5-ft spacing
Saturated Hydraulic Conduct tltls, 6 smples at 5-ft spacing

Thermal Conductivlt a S amples at 19-ft spacing

Protetype Rubble-Coring etse 1 $ample at 2-ft spacing

Number of samples and sampling frequency are apprxlmatieons and may change In response to CM
borehole conditions.

bSamesample Is vsed for all five tests. 0

Sae. sample Is used for all three tests.

din. remaining core sample will be processed for additional testing In accordance tIt NwU-
USCS-lW-12, R3.

/ C*Sampe will be collected to support pretotype rubbl*-corlig test CUBS 1.2.6.9.4.2.14).

provide data on how the rock matrix equilibrates after drilling has N
stopped. The results obtained from the laboratory analysis of samples
and the first neutron logs can be used to calibrate the neutron moisture
meter.

A downhole TV camera will be used to visually inspect the borehole
for fractures and other rock property features. This log can be used to
determine possible areas of drilling fluid loss to fractures and the rock
matrix. The TV camera log will be used to help locate the borehole
instrument stations. A caliper log will also be run in the borehole to
determine the rugosity of the borehole to help select packer seats for
the installation of the borehole instrument packages.

2.1.3 Borehole Instrumentation

The borehole Instrumentation package will be emplaced in the
borehole at the completion of all borehole-logging activities. The
design and emplacement of the borehole instruments will be in accordance
with the prototype drill hole instrumentation test (WBS 1.2.6.9.4.2.2).
Data taken from the caliper, neutron moisture moter, and TV camera logs
will be used to determine the exact location of the instruments and of
the inflatable packers in the borehole. Each borehole will have three

* instrument stations, which are isolated by the Inflatable packers. The
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instruments will remain in the borehole until the instrument readings _
indicate that the isolated areas of the borehole have equilibrated or
until the PI directs that the instrumentation be removed from the
borehole.

Each instrument station will consist of a pressure transducer, a
thermal sensor, and a thermocouple psychrometer. A Campbell Sieintific
CR-7 data logger will be used to monitor and record instrument output.
One data logger will be needed for each pair of boreholes!

2.2 Laboratory Ana ys Is

Specific laboratory analyses of core are needed for the hydrologic
models (Table 2.1-1). The boreholes will, however, be continuously
cored, providing many extra samples. These additional cor* samples will
be analyzed as needed to fill In any missing information that may arisa
during the hydrologic modeling or during interpretation of borehole
instrumentation data. Although it Is unlikely that all of the tests
mentioned in Table 2.1-1 will be run on all the cores, it is expected. >
that at least one core from each foot of borehole will be tested for
volumetric water content, porosity, and bulk density.

2.2.1 Analysis of Core Sampics for Aablent Conditions

Core samples collected to determine ambient water conditions will
be analyzed in the USGS Unsaturated Zone Testing Laboratory. Water
potentials will be measured using thermocouple psychrometer and
tensiometer methods currently being developed under USCS-SIP-3343G-02,
RO. Those cores will then be oven dried to determine gravimetric water
content. Once the ambient conditions are known, those same samples will
be analyzed to determine particle density, bulk density, and porosity.
Volumetric water content and percent saturation will be calculated from
these data.

2.2.2 Experimental Analrsis of Core

The US6S Unsaturated Zone Testing Laboratory will conduct several
experimental analyses on core samples. Imbibition experiments, similar
to those of Peters et al. (1987) and Handy (1959), will be conducted to
provide basic data for comparisons among laboratory samples, geophysical
logs, and borehole instrumentation data for both the welded and nonwelded
units. Moisture retention characteristic curves will be measured to
provide information for the hydrologic models, as well as for determining
the accuracy of the potential water content measurement taken from cores
at ambient conditions. Contract laboratories will be used to determine
saturated and unsaturated hydraulic conductivities using centrifuge
techniques. Although thermal conductivities and heat capacities are
needed for the hydrologic models, a previous report (Lappin and Nimick,
1985) provides sufficient data for initial modeling efforts. If thermal
conductivity and heat capacity are found to be to sensitive in the
hydrologic modeling, then core samples will be tested by contract
laboratories to give site-specific values.
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_ 2.2.3 Interpretation of Logs

Caliper logs and TV logs are straightforward and will be used to
help locate the borehole instrumentation package. These logs will also
provide data on fracture or fault locations In the units. The neutron
moisture moter log will need to be calibrated in tho field. Although
neutron calibration data exists for welded and nonwelded tuff (Blout et
*1. In preparation), core data will be used to help determine the proper
appiication of those calibrations.

2.3 Synthesis and Analysis of Field and Laboratory Data

The data generated from field and laboratory analyses will be
evaluated to determine the hydrologic nature of the two units. These
analyses will include an examination of ambient conditions and changes
that have occurred as a result of using different drilling fluids.
Although both air and water will affect the in situ conditions, it will
be assumed that changes in the measured conditions in the boreholes will s
be In the direction of the actual initial conditions. It is expected
that dry cored boreholes will become wetter with time as water returns to o
the system and that the wet cored boreholes will dry with time as the
excess water moves away from the boreholes or dries from the fractures. o
It is the rate of change over time, differences between the wet and dry
cored boreholes, and the final values at the end of the experiment that
will provlde-the most information about the actual ambient conditions.

2.4 Hydrologic Modeling

An important aspect of this experiment is the acquisition of
sufficient empirical data to construct appropriate numerical hydrologic
models to simulate and Interpret the test results. The purpose of the
hydrologic modeling is to improve understanding of the test results and
to demonstrate the capability of simulating hydrologic processes
occurring at the scale of the test. This latter exercise provides an
opportunity to validate the hydrologic models through direct comparison
of model predictions with the empirical data collected during the test.
Successful model validation under these test conditions will increase the
credibility of applying hydrologic models to analogous problems during
site characterization, as well as to the hydrologic tests to be performed
in the ESF.

To ensure that this experiment provides adequate data to
accomplish the hydrologic modeling, the following data will be collected
from core samples, borehole logging, and drilling operations:

* rock matrix porosities, ambient saturations, ambient matric
potentials, moisture retention functions, relative permeability
functions saturated hydraulic conductivities, and thermal
conductivities;
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* approximate fracture densities, orientations, and apertures in the V
boreholes; and

* a quantitative determination of fluid losses to the formation
during coring.

The rock matrix hydrologic properties will be measured on a
sufficient number of independent samples so that the statistical
properties, as well as any systematic spatial variation of any of these
properties within or between the boreholes, can be determined. It is
estimated that approximately 15 to 20 samples per borehole will be needed
for statistical characterization for the modeling efforts. However, a
complete suite of properties may not be needed for each sample, depending
on the inherent homogeneity of the units from which the samples are
taken. The statistical data will be used to assess model accuracy and
validity. The occurrence of observed systematic variation of hydrologic
properties within or between the boreholes will permit the effects of
rock heterogeneities and spatial correlations to be evaluated by the
hydrologic model.

The boreholes cored by using air as a drilling fluid will be used 0
in the modeling (1) to assess the expected short-term effects of heat and
airflow on the immediate borehole environment and (2) to provide a long- .3
term control against which to compare the expected changing moisture
conditions in those boreholes cored by using water as the drilling flui.
It is expected that each pair of boreholes will remain hydrologically
isolated from each other throughout the test. However, in case
continuous fracture systems exist between the locations selected for the
wet or dry cored boreholes, the dry cored boreholes will be drilled
first. This approach will be used to allow the dry hole to reach
equilibrium after the effects of drilling so that ambient conditions in
the welded and nonwelded units can be determined.

'4-
The pair of boreholes in the fractured welded unit present

specific problems because of the likely presence of fracture systems,
which may act as conduits for fluid movement. Not only may a large
quantity of fluid be lost to fractures during drilling operations, but
the fluid may be easily transmitted within the fractures over distances
equal to or greater than the separation between the pair of boreholes.
Consequently, the wet borehole should be located to minimize the
possibility of liquid water invasion of the dry borehole during or
foliloing drilling of the wet borehole. Direct air communication between
the wet and dry boreholes by fractures or fracture systems may be
detected by the instruments in the dry borehole. Such communication may
be indicated either by an air pressure front or humidity pulse moving
past the dry borehole as a result of drilling the wet borehole. Airflow
communication would probably result from the intersection of two
boreholes with a continuous fracture system. quantitative measurement of
airflow communication would provide indirect estimates of the fracture's
trsnsmissive properties. It is important, therefore, that a instrument
station in each borehole in the welded unit be installed in a fracture
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zone oriented to favor the detection of fracture comrminication between
the wet and dry boreholes.

Although the matrix hydrologic properties for both the welded and
nonwelded units can be measured or estimated in the laboratory, fracture
systems encountered in the welded tuff unit cannot be measured or
estimated in the laboratory. The hydrologic properties of these
fractures will have to be inferred from the empirical fracture data,
which include fracture apertures, densities, orientations, and the
measured quantities of drilling fluid lost to these fractures during the
drilling operations. To model the fractured welded tuff unit, the
fractures and the rock matrix will be treated as separate hydrogeologic
systems. Because the modeling of fluid movement in complex fracture
systems remains poorly developed, the fracture system will be treated as
an equivalent porous medium whose hydrologic properties, in general, will
reflect a large saturated hydraulic conductivity coupled with a low
capacity for fluid storage. The remaining fracture hydrologic properties
will have to be estimated from the data obtained early in the test; that %
is, these test data will be used to calibrate the hydrologic model for
subsequent application to the system. The model will be calibrated with n
respect to the rock matrix hydrologic properties for both the welded and
nonwelded units by using the hydrologic simulator to replicate the 0
results of a set of imbibition and moisture release experiments to be
performed in the laboratory on core samples recovered from the boreholes.
Field validation of the model will be achieved if the model predicts to
within acceptable limits of uncertainty the change with time of the
moisture conditions within the near environment of the boreholes during
the duration of the test as recorded by the monitoring instruments
installed in the borehole.

The statistical data accumulated for the rock matrix hydrologic
property data set and estimated for the fracture properties will be used 3-
as input data to assess quantitatively the accuracy of model predictions.
These assessments will be performed both for the steady-state situation
presumably monitored by the dry cored boreholes and for the transient
effects observed in the wet cored boreholes. These modeling efforts will
provide a prototype test for applying hydrologic models both to nonwelded
and to fractured welded tuff units under steady-state and transient
conditions and to test methods for assessing model accuracy and, hence,
validity.

It is expected that the construction, calibration, and validation
of at least two and perhaps four distinct hydrologic models will be
needed as part of the overall hydrologic modeling program for the test.
A minimum of two independent models will be needed for the borehole pairs
in the nonwelded tuff and the fractured welded tuff. If no cross-hole
effects between the wet cored and the dry cored boreholes of a given pair
of boreholes are observed during the test, then each borehole and its
environment will be regarded as an isolated hydrologic system, which will
be modeled separately. If cross-hole effects occur, then the borehole
pair in which these effects are observed, together with the enclosing and
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intervening rock unit, will be regarded as a single, complex hydrologic
system. Consequently, the geometry and boundary conditions for the
hydrologic models will depend on both the immediate and long-term
responses observed In the boreholes. Initially, in order to simplify
system geometry, preliminary model construction and calibration wTII be
performed under the assumption that each member of a pair of boreholes Is
an Independent system. The validity of this initially simplifying
assumption will depend on the mechanism and rate of propagation of
possible cross-hol, effects. The occurrence of and the 'need to include
cross-hole effects in a model will complicate the system configuration
and process but will clearly enhance the credibility of the model
following successful model validation. In all cases of model
construction, the calculation efficiency and the numerical accuracy of
the model predictions will be optimized with respect to the governing
hydrologic processes, system complexity, and inherent error bounds and
uncertainties of the input hydrologic property data set.

It is planned to use the numerical simulator TOUGH (Pruess, 1987)
to perform all of the hydrologic modeling tasks. This computer code Is
capable of treating the storage and flow of liquid water, water vapor,
gas, and heat in three-dimensional systems of arbitrary geometry. The
details of code implementation for this experiment will depend on
drilling fluid flux measurements, on the system geometry as inferred from
the borehole locations in G-Tunnel and the borehole-logging operations,
and on the locations of the instrument stations in the boreholes.

2.5 Experimental Parameters

This test is dependent on the successful development and
implementation of air coring techniques for horizontal boreholes in an
underground environment. The volume of air used while dry coring will be
closely monitored and recorded in accordance with the LANL prototype air
coring test (WBS 1.2.6.9.4.6.1.A). The volume of water used while wet
coring will also be closely monitored and recorded. The volume and
concentrations of any tracers added to the drilling fluids will be
recorded.

The core samples collected for laboratory testing must be
processed In accordance with Technical Procedure NWM-USGS-IP-12, R3.
Procedures detailing how tests are to be conducted must be strictly
adhered to at all times.

Borehole geophysical logging will be conducted according to USGS
technical procedures, manufacturer's procedures, developed industry
standards, or contractor's procedures.

2.6 Operational and Measurement Equipment

All equipment needed to collect, process, and test samples for
this prototype test is described in the technical procedures that are
being used as guidelines for conducting this test. Drilling equipment
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- that has been modified for underground air coring will be developed by
LANL in the prototype air coring test. All other materials used in this
test are commercially available.

2.6.1 Calibration Requirements

Because the prototype tests have been classif led as qA Level III,
the calibration requirements listed in Chapter 12 of the quality
Assurance Manual (NWSI-USGS-QIP-12.01, RI) do not apply. The guidelInes
listed in Chapter 12 apply only to qA Level I and II activities. Instead
of using the qA manual, acceptable industry standards or procedures w;Il
be adopted and used to calibrate prototype test instrumentation.

2.7 Field Operations

Field operations for this test will be conducted in two areas of
the GTUF, the U12g.12 drift extension and either the laser drift or the
experiment drift. The boreholes will be cored, sampled, logged, and
Instrumented. The Instruments will be monitored for an appropriate
length of time. At the conclusion of this prototype test, these O
boreholes will be made available for use by other investigators.

2.8 Related Analysis and Experixents

Sample testing will be conducted in the laboratory by the USGS or
JS _its contractors. Table 2.1-1 lIsts the types of samples that will be

collected and the tests that will be conducted. Analysis of the borehole
logs and interpretation of the data from the borehole instrumentation
will be conducted by the USGS.

Statistical analysis of the data from sample testing and borehole
logging will be conducted by the USGS to determine whether the two types
of drilling fluids used while coring cause statistically significant
differences in the hydrologic properties of the formation in regions of
fractures and unfractured rock.

3.0 QUALITY.ASSURANCE LEVEL

This work has been approved as qA Level III in accordance with
NNWSI* USS-QMP-3.02, RI.

4.0 OPERATIONS

4.1 Sequence of Activities

Activities planned for FY 88 are listed below.
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Field Data Acquisition S
Field data acquisition activities include

* developing dry coring technology,

* coring and sampling horizontal boreholes in the OTUF,

* logging completed horizontal boreholes,

* placing instruments in horizontal boreholes,

* monitoring borehole instrumentation for an appropriate length of
time, and

* preparing a preliminary report on field operations.

4.1.2 Laboratorr Analrysis

Activities to be performed in the laboratory consist of -o

* analyzing core samples from horizontal boreholes for ambient 0
conditions,

* conducting imbibition and moisture release experiments on core
samples from horizontal boreholes,0

* providing data for the calibration of the hydrologic models,

* analyzing and interpreting the results of the borehole logs,

* analyzing and interpreting the results collected by borehole
instrumentation,

* synthesizing and analyzing field and laboratory data,

* providing data for the validation of the hydrologic models,.

* preparing a preliminary report on laboratory analysis,

* preparing a preliminary report on borehole instrumentation, and

* preparing the final report on the influence of wet and dry
.drilling fluids on the ambient conditions.

4.1.3 Hydrologic Modeling

Hydrologic modeling includes

* using initial laboratory data to calibrate the hydrologic models;

I
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* preparing a report on the calibration of the hydrologic models;

* using laboratory data, logging data, and borehole instrumentation
data to validate the hydrologic models; and

* preparing a final report on the validation of the hydrologic
models and their transfer value.

4.1.4 Prerequisites

The prerequisites for the prototype test to evaluate the effects
of wet and dry drilling fluids on tuffaceous rocks are listed below.

* Dry-coring technology must be developed before the test can begin.
The dust collection system for dry coring underground must be
developed.

* All materials for processing core samples must be available. The o
USGS field laboratory trailer must be located near the G-tunnel
portal and must be fully operational. _

* Monitoring, sampling, and logging personnel must be available
whenever drilling operations begin.

* Borehole instrumentation and data-logging equipment must be
available before drilling operations begin.

* Laboratory personnel -must be available to conduct the tests on the
core samples.

* Necessary laboratory equipment must be available for testing the
core samples.

4.1.5 Postrequisites

The prototype test will be completed when the following activities
have been completed.

* The boreholes have been completed to total depth and all
associated borehole logging has been completed.

* Core samples have been tested in the laboratory, statistical
analysis has been completed, and these data have been used to
calibrate the hydrological models.

* The results from borehole instrumentation have been provided,
along with laboratory and field data, to the hydrologic models for
their validation.

* All reports and other postcompletion data analyses have been
completed.
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4.2 Technical Procedures

Formal technical procedures are not required for QA Level III
work, but because of the nature of this test, certain technical
procedures will be used. Technical Procedure NWM-USCS-HP-12 'Methods for
Collection, Processing, and Handling of Drill Cuttings and Core from
Unsaturated Zone Boreholes at the Wall Sitel will be used. Procedures
developed under the prototype air coring test (WBS 1.2.6.9.4.6.1.A) will
be used while coring the boreholes.

4.3 Changes in Experimental Procedures

The initial issue of this procedure was Revision 0. This is
Revision 2. The approval sheet identifies those who reviewed and
approved Revision 2. Should it become necessary to change this document,
the PI will draft the necessary changes and follow the same approval
process used for approving this revision, and a revised document will be
issued and distributed.

4.4 Management

Prototype evaluation of the effects of drilling fluid on the
hydrologic conditions in tuffaceous rocks consists of three major
components: field data acquisition, laboratory analysis, and hydrologic
modeling. Field data acquisition consists of borehole drilling and
sampling, borehole logging, borehole instrumentation, data system
operation and management, and experiment evaluation. Laboratory testing
involves conducting measurements on core samples collected during
borehole drilling. Analysis of borehole logs and borehole
instrumentation data is a laboratory activity. Instrument preparation
and calibration, equipment preparation, and diagnostic testing, as well
as actual sample testing, are laboratory activities. Application of the
results from the field and laboratory phases of the test to the
hydrologic models is a significant goal of this prototype test. An
analytical component of prototype testing is iteratively related to each
phase of this test.

These activities are to be performed by a team of USGS personnel
and USGS subcontractors. Figure 2.1-2 shows the manpower organization
for this prototype testing. The work is performed under the general
direction of the PI and under the specific direction of the USGS
investigator, who has overall responsibility for the experiment. The
field testing component of the test involves C-tunnel support. Current
USCS personnel assignments and contracts are shown for these activities.

5.0 DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM

Two Campbell Scientific CR-7 data loggers will be used for the
data collection in this prototype test in the GTUF.
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Fig. 2.1-2. Manpower organization chart (REECo--Reynolds
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6.0 PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS

quality Assurance Level III work does not require formal
certification of project personnel; nevertheless, the personnel involved
in this testing can be shown to have the appropriate technical experience
necessary for the tasks planned.

7.0 NONCONFORMANCE ACTIONS

Nonconformance of QA Level III items or processes will be
documented in accordance with the requirements of NNWSI-GSCS-qMP-10.01,
RI. Corrective action will be documented in accordance with the
requi rements of KNWSI-USGS-QMP-16 .01, RI.

F
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8.0 DOCUMENTATION

Coring information will be documented In a manner similar to that
used by LANL In the prototype air coring test (WBS 1.2. 9.4.6.1.A).
Data forms and log books will be used to document sample collections#
test results, and daily drilling operations connected with this test.
Hard copies of borehole logs will be documentation of the logging
operations.

As described in NNWSI-USQS-QMP-3.02, RI, existing USGS good
scientific practice requirements will apply to qA Level III work.
Therefore, field notes, log books, and data records (computer or
otherwise) will be maintained with the utmost care and precision. All
manual data entries will be recorded in black permanent ink and wil-l be
signed and dated by the person responsible for collecting the data.
Computer-stored data will be tagged, as described in NNWSI-USGS-qMP-
5.1.4, Ri, and WNWSI-USCS-q4P-5.2.2, Ri. All log books and records wIll
be permanently maintained and archived in the USGS Denver offices. A
USGS data records management system will be maintained In Denver for
support-of all data collection activities associated with the USGS _
prototype testing program.

9.0 SAFETY 4

All Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Company (REECo) and Sandia
Rational Laboratory (SNI) C-tunnel safety procedures will be followed
during this test. Manufacturer's instructions and industrial hygiene
safety procedures will be followed when handling any tracer materials.

10.0 REPORTS T

10.1 Preliminary Reports

A series of preliminary and progress reports will be prepared as
the principal tasks of the field, laboratory, and hydrologic modeling are
completed. These reports will be provided to the Department of Energy as
well as to the Prs Involved with similar or related studies. Specific
activities that will generate preliminary reports are described below.

10.1.1 Field Operations

A preliminary report will he prepared describing the emplacement
and logging of the boreholes in the CTUF upon completion of this
activity. This report will provide detailed information on borehole
configurations, coring methods and history, and results obtained from TV
and geophysical logging operat;ons.
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10.1.2 Laboratory Analyses

This report will summarize the data obtained from measurements of
material and hydrologic properties on core samples, in situ measurements
of moisture content and potentials made on these samples, and the
statistical characterization of the hydrologic properties as determined
from the measured sample values. In addition, tha report will describe
the results of the imbibition and moisture release experiments performed
on core samples. Fracture properties in the welded tuff unit and the
rock matrix petrology of the core samples will be described in this
report.

10.1.3 Construction and Calibration of Preliainary Hydrologic Models

The construction of the numerical hydrologic models will proceed
stepwise by increasing the degree of complexity as flaid and laboratory
data become available and as the need to incorporate specific hydrologic
processes warrants. Initial calibration of the models, based In part on
the laboratory imbibition and moisture release experiments and in part on
the initial borehole field conditions, will be described in this report.
Preliminary model geometry and boundary conditions will be discussed in
the context of optimizing model accuracy and efficiency. o

s 20.1.4 Field Instrumentation

Details of the instrument packages, the locations of the
instrument stations in the boreholes, and the data-collecting system will
be described in this report. Data collection frequencies will be
described both for initial short-term monitoring of the Immediate system _
disturbance and response to coring and for longer-term monitoring of
system recovery and equilibration.

10.2 Final Reports

Two final reports will be prepared and published to describe the
overall results of this prototype test. The first of these reports will
describe the field and laboratory procedures and will summarize the
quantitative data In terms of identifiable and quantifiable impacts of
wet and dry drilling methods on welded and nonwelded tuffs. The
magnitude of the initial drilling-induced disturbance on ambient
hydrologic conditions, as well as the rates of recovery, and the degree
of equilibration in each tuff unit at the termination of the test will be
assessed. From these assessments, specific drilling procedures to be
used in drilling exploratory boreholes in the ESF will be recommended.

The second final report will describe the construction,
calibration, and validation of the numerical hydrologic models for the
system. It is presumed that at least a separate model will be
constructed for each tuff unit. If no cross-hole effects are observed

* during the test, then it will be assumed that each borehole is
hydrologically isolated from the others. In this case, the environment1| 2.1-19
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surrounding each borehole would be viewed as a separate hydrologic
system, whkch would lead to the construction, calibration, and validation
of four individual models. The principal subject of this final report
will deal with model construction and model validation. Model validation
involves the assessment of the degree to which the model predicts the
observed response of the modeled system. The issue of model accuracy
will be addressed in this report In terms of uncertainty In the Input
data by using the statistical characterization of the hydrologic property
data developed from laboratory and field measurements of these
properties.

11.0 DEFINITIONS

All necessary definitions are included In technical procedures
NWf-USCS-HP-12 (USGS, 1988) and program documents (USGS, 1986, 1987).
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations (NNWSI) Project
was established to evaluate the potential for storing high-level
radioactive wastes in geologic formations on or adjacent to the Nevada
Test Site (hTS). NWSI has chosen Yucca Mountain as a potential site for
a waste repository. Until in situ testing can be started In the
exploratory shaft facility (ESF) at Yucca Mountain, field testing is
being conducted at Q-tunnel, which is located In an ares called the
Q-tunnel underground facility (OTUF).

1.1 Purpose

The purpose of this prototype testing program is to develop
emplacement techniques and designs for hydrologic instrumentation of
vertical, horizontal, and inclined drill holes. Many of the hydrolcgic
tests In the ESF will use downhole instruments in drill holes to measure
and monitor various hydrologic phenomena in the unsaturated zone wall
rock immediately surrounding the shaft and drift excavations. These
downhole instruments will be used to monitor pore atmospheric or in situ
pneumatic pressure, water potential, matric potential, and temperature,
and to provide access to the unsaturated zone to recover pore gases and
water vapor for chemical analyses and isotopic age dating. Many of the
drill holes will employ multiple Instrument stations, each equipped with
various combinations of instruments and regulating devices.

Different instrumentation designs and installation techniques may
be necessary, based on the particular needs of individual tests in the
ESF. Techniques applicable to Instrumenting verticdl holes may differ
from those needed in horizontal and inclined drill holes. Some
instrument applications will require emplacement of porous filler
material to hydraulically couple the instrument to the wall rock. Other
types of instruments can be employed in an open cavity. Isolation of
individual instrument stations will be necessary to restrict convective
and diffusive mixing of gases and water vapor along the axis of the drill
hole. Thermal conduction along the axis of the borehole is also a
consideration in instrumentation design.

Maintenance of instrument accuracy is a major concern in
developing and evaluating alternative drill hole instrumentation designs.
In cases where the downhole instruments either cannot or should not be
removed, provisions and procedures for recalibrating or verifying
instrument accuracy in situ'will be needed. Inclusion of an in situ
recalibration or sensor verification option will necessitate additional
access tubing and control devices as part of the basic downhole
instrumentation package.

For the purpose of this prototype testing program, development of
drill hole instrumentation designs and instrument installation techniques
includes

12.2-1
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* placement of the instrument in the drill holes, along with various_
filler or stemming materials required to couple the instrument to
the wall rock;

* placement of isolation or barrier plugs between instrument
stations to ensure that each Instrument station Is isolated from
direct couwmznication with other instrument stations along the axis
of the drill hole;

* placement of electrical cable, ancillary hardware, and control
devices needed to operate, recover, or recalibrate the
instruments; and

* development of procedures and techniques to measure or monitor the
accuracy of the instruments after they have been emplaced.

1.2 Scope

Work for this prototype testing program will be conducted in a
laboratory at Denver and underground in the CTUF at the NTS. The
majority of the Instrumentation design work will be done in the
laboratory with clear acrylic pipe to simulate a drill hole. The design
phase will examine the use of inflatable packer elements, as well as
other types of materials (grout, epoxy, bentonite, etc.), for isolating
individual instrument stations in a drill hole. Use of these other
materials will only be considered if the inflatable packer system cannot 0
meet the. requirements of a particular hydrologic experiment. Various
techniques for installing hydrologic instruments, stemming materials, and
isolation plugs will be tested and evaluated with various sizes of pipe
and combinations of Instruments and instrument stations. Vertical,
horizontal, and inclined pipe orientations will be Investigated.

Limited underground testing will be done in the CTUF. Underground
testing will be limited to those aspects of stemming, instrumentation and
installation that require additional testing under conditions that cannot
be adequately simulated in a laboratory. It is anticipated that two
drill holes will be needed to support an extension of laboratory testing
to an underground environment. The proposed locations of these drill
holes. one vertical and one horizontal, are shown in Fig. 2.2-1.
Additional testing of the instrumentation design will also be conducted
in conjunction with the execution of other exploratory shaft (ES)
prototype tests in the OTUF [i.e., the infiltrometer and bulk
permeability prototype tests (Section 2.4)].

1.3 Objectives

The objectives of this prototype testing program are to

* develop acceptable methods for instrumenting horizontal, vertical,
and inclined drill holes, and

2.92-2
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* develop techniques for recalibrating or verifying the accuracy of
sensors in situ if the instrumentation design or the needs of an
experiment prohibit periodic removal of the sensor(s) for
laboratory recalibration.

2.0 DESCRIPTION OF WORK

Prototype drill hole instrumentation testing consists of three
activities, which involve (1) laboratory testing, (2) analyses, and (3)
field work. Laboratory work consists of design, equipment fabrication,
instrument calibration, and equipment testing. Analyses consist of
predesign scoping calculations and posttest data analyses and evaluation.
Field work consists of geophysical logging, neutron moisture logging,
fracture mapping, drill hole instrumentation, monitoring, and In situ
sensor recalibration.

Figure 2.2-2 shows the manpower organization for this prototype
test. The work will be performed by the U.S. Ceological Survey (USGS),
the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) and other NNWSI participants.

2.1 Experiment Configuration

As such, this prototype testing program does not involve an actual
field experiment in the same sense that may be used to describe other
DTUF prototype testing activities. The work that will be undertaken in
this testing program can best be described as a research and development
effort, the object of which is to design and test various schemes for
instrumenting drill holes to measure hydrologic parameters of interest to
unsaturated zone hydrologic studies in the ESF. This prototype testing
program will develop and evaluate alternative designs for measuring

C_ in situ those aspects of the ESF tests involved with studying multiphase
(liquid and gas) fluid flow processes. Instrumentation designs will be
developed, tested, and evaluated in the laboratory. The most promising
designs will be field tested in the OTUF in porous (nonwelded) and
fractured (welded) volcanic tuffs that are similar in their hydrologic
properties to the volcanic tuffs at Yucca Mountain.

The experiment consists of a series of iterative steps involving
(1) engineering design, (2) laboratory testing, and (3) field
verification. Activities associated with the laboratory and field phases
of the investigation are identified below.

Laboratory-based activities will include:

* preliminary scoping calculations;

* preparation of preliminary engineering designs;

* fabrication of instrumentation system components and special tools
and devices needed for installation;
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Fig. 2.2-2. Manpower organization chart for prototype drill hote
instrumentation testing.

* testing the instrumentation system and installation procedures in
a simulated drill hole;

* refinement and/or redesign of the instrumentation system and/or
installation procedures, as required;

* retesting of modified design and/or installation procedures, as
required;

* development and testing of in situ recalibration and/or sensor
verification procedures under simulated environmental conditions
with an environmentally controlled (temperature and relative
humidity) chamber; and

* finalization of design and documentation of results.

12.2-5



Field-based activities will involve

* testing of the instrumentation design and installation procedures
under field conditions in OTUF drill holes,

* long-term (6 mo to I yr) monitoring of the instrumentation system
in OTUF drill holes,

* field testing and evaluation of laboratory-developed procedures
for in situ recalibration and/or sensor verification, and

* finalization of field procedures.

2.1.1 Laboratory Development and Testing Phase

The scope of this prototype testing activity is limited to
development and evaluation of drill hole instrumentation systems that are
designed to measure and monitor (1) pneumatic pressure potential (pore
gas pressures), (2) thermal potential (ambient rock mass temperature),
(3) the water potential (the energy status of interstitial pore water,
which includes both the matric potential and osmotic potential
components), or matric potential (the energy status of interstitial pore
water less its osmotic potential component). These components of the
total potential field (gravitational potential excluded) comprise the
potentials of interest to this study. Instrumentation design Is limited
to the use of sensors and/or instruments that have proven track records
for precision, reliability, and stability, and, in addition, can be
installed in drill holes with limited diameters and lengths of up to 150
ft.

The laboratory phase of testing involves (1) design of the
instrumentation system; (2) fabrication of the system, using commercially
available sensors and control devices; (3) testing of the design and
installation procedures, with clear acrylic pipe to simulate the drill
hole; and (4) development and testing of in situ recalibration or sensor
verification procedures, with a simulated instrumentation cavity housed
in a specially designed environmental chamber.

2.1.1.1 Instrumentation Design

The drill hole instrumentation design that is best suited to the
needs of a particular ESF hydrologic experiment will depend on many
interrelated factors. These factors include

* drill hole orientation, diameter, and length;

* condition of the drill hole (gage, rugosity, deviations, etc.;

* number and spacing of instrument stations in the drill hole;



I-NW * size restrictions on the instrument station cavity;

* types and number of instruments at each station;

* type of stemming, filler, or coupling materials needed;

* location and spacing of isolation or barrier plugs;

* impact of periodic disturbances on ambient conditions In the wall
rock;

* accuracy and precision of the required measurements;

* calibration maintenance requirements (precision, accuracy,
frequency, etc.);

* impact of an instrument failure on the validity of the experiment;

* length of time the instruments must be In place to obtain the
necessary data; and

* effectiveness of the Isolation or barrier plug to restrict heat
conduction and convective and diffusive mixing of gases along o.
the axis of the drill hole.

Many different designs and variations of a given design are
possible.- However, one of the underlying but unstated objectives of this
testing program is to develop a design that can, with minor pro- .

engineered modifications, be adapted to meet requirements that may be
unique to a particular application. This objective will be supported c:
with a design strategy that incorporates the following general
guidelines:

* standardization of component.s and sensors,

* interchangeability of componants and subcomponents,

* modular construction,

* simplicity in installatin'o.,

* capability to modify on site, as needed,

* incorporation of control devices to support recalibration or
sensor verification in s; u, and

* economy of design.

For the purpose of this program, the drill hole instrumentation
system is considered to be composed of four basic components: (1) the
sensors, (2) the instrumentation cavity, (3) the isolation element, and
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(4) the internal calibration and control devices. Design considerations
include the above four components as well as factors related to drill
hole configuration and measurement parameters of interest. The
relationship of these design elements to program development is
illustrated in Fig. 2.2-3.

Measurement of matric potential or water potential is considered
to be the single most important factor that will affect the design of an
instrumentation system, as indicated in Fig. 2.2-3. If the ambient water
content of the surrounding wall rock is such that the total water poten-
tial is between 0 and about -3 bars of tension (suction), the use of a
sensor that is hydraulically coupled to the wall rock is necessary. This
configuration allows water in the liquid state to communicate directly
with the sensing device. If the ambient potentials are less than about
-3 bars, the energy state of the interstitial pore water can be measured
with a sensor that relies on psychrometric techniques. This type of
sensor can be employed in an open and isolated cavity without hydraulic
coupling. Thus, the ambient water potential, or matric potential, will
have a direct impact on the types of instruments to be used and on the
internal stemming design of the instrument station cavity.

Two basic approaches can be used to isolate individual instrument
stations from each other along the axis of a drill hole. The purpose of
the barrier or isolation elements is to restrict conductive flow of heat,
convective flow of gases, and diffusive mixing of gases between r
instrument stations. These purposes may be accomplished either by the
use of inflatable packer elements or by injecting a grout material (e.g.,
epoxy, bentonite, or cement) into the drill hole. For installation and
sensor-servicing reasons, the use of inflatable packer elements is
considered to be the preferred method. Laboratory testing will evaluate
the adequacy of packer elements to meet the design objectives of the
isolation barrier elements. However, because of drill hole conditions, _
an alternative design for the isolation element that uses a solid
stemming medium may be necessary, especially in those cases where drill
hole conditions might preclude placement of paired packers across
intervals of primary investigative importance. In general, tie use of a
solid stemming medium is considered to be less desirable than the use of
inflatable packers for the following reasons: (1) placement of stemming
materials in drill holes with horizontal and inclined orientations will
be considerably more difficult than packer emplacement, (2) possible
uncertainty about the overall effectiveness of the barrier plug after
emplacement, (3) the stemming materials may be incompatible with gas-
sampling (hydrochemistry) objectives and may prolong thermal and
hydraulic equilibration times, (4) removal of selective sensors at a
later date would be considerably more difficult, and removal of the
entire instrumentation package (without damage) would probably be
impossible. Consideration of program objectives, however, cannot
discount the possible use of the stemming media option. Before this
option can be discounted, the full capabilities and limitations of
inflatable packer elements will need to be tested and evaluated under
conditions that closely replicate those expected in the ESF.
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Priority will be given to design and development of an instrumen-
tation system that employs inflatable packer elements and incorporates
the necessary hardware and control devices to recalibrate or verify
sensor performance in situ. Two variations of a prototypical design
using inflatable packer eloments are shown in cross section in Fig.
2.2-4. The first design employs a thermocouple psychrometer to measure
the water potential in an open cavity, where the water vapor content in
the cavity atmosphere is used as a measure of the water potential in the
surrounding wall rock. The second design variation employs a heat
dissipation probe in a cavity filled (or partially filled) with silica
flour to measure the matric potential of the water in a formation that is
assuned to be in equilibrium with water contained In the pore spaces of
the silica flour. The second design also Includes a thermocouple
psychrometer, which may be used in conjunction with a heat dissipation
probe for comparative purposes when the ambient water potential of the
wall rock lies in an intermediate range of between -3 and -5 bars and is
outside the optimum performance range of each sensor.

Design variations shown in Fig. 2.2-4 also include pressure
_ transducers, thermal sensors, special regulating and control devices, and

access tubing to support in situ recalibration of the environmental
sensors (Section 2.1.1.2). These designs are considered preliminary at

.9 this time and are included here solely for general Information purposes.

2.1.1.2 In Situ Recalibration or Sensor Verification

Maintenance of instrument accuracy is a major area of concern in
developing and evaluating alternative designs for drill hole
instrumentation in the ESF. Many of the hydrologic experiments will
require continuous monitoring over a period that could exceed several
years. None of the environmental sensors can be expected to maintain an
initial calibration over that length of time. Ideally, the most precise
means of gaging an instrument's accuracy Is to test the instrument in a
controlled laboratory environment, which requires that the instrument be
periodically removed from the drill hole. An alternative to removal is
to design the instrumentation system in a manner that will allow the
instrument either to be recalibrated in place (where possible) or to
verify the accuracy of the instrument by comparing its response against a
known or calculated reference point. In situ recalibration methods
cannot duplicate the level of precision obtainable in a laboratory;
however, these methods may provide an acceptable alternative in cases
where it may not be possible to remove the instrument without risk of
damaging it in the process or without destroying the integrity and
continuity of the experiment. In the final analysis, these
considerations may be more important to the success of an experiment than
maintaining an extremely high level of accuracy.

Laboratory tests planned for this phase of the program will be
designed to evaluate the levels of verifiable accuracy that can be
achieved using an in situ recalibration or sensor verification
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approach. As discussed in Section 2.1.1.1, special regulating devices,
gas-sampling tubes, sennor access tubing, etc., will need to be
incorporated in the instrumentation design to support in situ
recalibration. The viability of the In situ option is a function of the
accuracy requirements of each individual hydrologic experiment planned
for the ESF. Accuracy specifications for the planned hydrologic
experiments in the ESF have not yet been developed. These specifications
will be determined as part of other prototype testing activities planned
for the CTUF.

For the purposes of this discussion, an estimate of the probable
accuracy requirements for each of the environmental sensor types that
wilt ba used in drill hole monitoring is provided In Table 2.2-1. These
estimates are subject to change, based on the results and findings of
other CTUF prototype tests. Preliminary calculations indicate, however,
that In situ verification of sensors designed to measure water potential
may require that the pressure trans ducers and thermal sensors be
recalibrated to a level of verifiable accuracy that exceeds the probable
minimum accuracy requirements of these instruments for general monitoring
purposes. These performance requirements are also shown in Table 2.2-1.

Table 2.2-1. Estimated accuracy requirements for instrument station
environmental sensors'

0

C perati..tal
Range Accuracy U:q:frementsSensor

la situ Recaltbratien
Accuracy Requirements

C"

Prssure Transducer

Thermal nsor

Thermocouple Usychrometr'g

1-IS PSI
1.1 01

t.1-1.6 bar

*11-i.e hbare

is .614.665al

to.014 .8656cb

± J 1 6bared84 bars

5441 bars

He"t Dissipation Probe 64 bars
8-5 bars
6-15 bars

*1.1-0.5 bar -
to.6-1.6 bar

unknown

tI.11-8.0 bared

a Accuracy specificatlen -ore bated on a presumed 2e confldenco Interval about the measured
value (I.e., 9S.5S confidence)..

b tin sIt calibrateon accuracy requirements will *xceed monitorlag requiremonts If lndlated
paretoCr la used to compute water vapor cont nt of relative humidity (RH) of pore gases In
the InstruMent t*atlon cavity.

c Accuracy *pectflcatlons are from Brown et al. (1972, p. 82); confidence levels not
specif le .

Accuracy estimates assume that relative humidity of source gas can be computed to within
10.1 to 6.JX RH at a 2a confidence level.

* Accuracy specifications are froe fheno *t at. (1971, p. *1)t confidence lowels not
specified.

I
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A brief description of the different approaches that are currently
under consideration for recalibrating each of the sensors used in the
long-term drill hole-monitoring program is provided in the discussions
below.

2.1.1.2.1 Pressure Transducers

It is thought that the pressure transducer can be recalibrated
in situ (at its ambient operating temperature) to a level of accuracy
comparable to that obtainable in a laboratory. Recalibration would be
accomplished by isolating the sensor from Its normal pressure environment
with a solenoid valve and opening the sensor to a controlled and
regulated pressure source. Any changes In the sonsor's operational
characteristics, e.g., zero shift drift. sensitivity, hysteresis, and
repeatability, could then be calculated over the pressure range of
Interest. The regulating devices and ancillary instrument components
needed to accomplish this are shown In Figs. 2.2-4a and b for a system
that utilizes inflatable packer elements. An additional back-pressure er
reference line (not shown) may be needed to check for possible leaks in
the pressure calibration line.

2.1.1.2.2 Thrul Sensors 0

Verification of the accuracy of the thermal sensors will be r
c:complished by using a direct comparison method. This method relies on

the use of a precisely calibrated thermocouple or resistance temperature
detector (RTD), which is drawn through a calibration access tube and
positioned next to the thermal sensor located in the Instrument station
cavity. The method will provide only a single-point comparison of the '

sensor's output against that of a newly calibrated sensor. The method
also assumes that isothermal conditions exist Inside the instrumentation
cavity and that thermal disturbances caused by insertion of the sensor -s
will dissipate readily (within a few minutes). Good thermocouples and
RTDs are very stable instruments. If thermal gradients are present -
either inside the cavity or inside the insertion tube, it should be
possible to establish the magnitude of the gradient offset during early "

calibration exercises and to use that information to correct for any
long-term drift effects of the thermal sensor at a much later date.

2.1.1.2.3 Theruocouple Psychrometers

Thermocouple psychrometers are designed to measure the relative
humidity of pore gases that are assumed to be in vapor phase equilibrium
with interstitial pore water contained in the rock mass. Water potential
is determined from an initial laboratory calibration of the sensor. The
relationship between relative humidity and water potential is expressed
in the Kelvin equation by
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where

t a water potential (in this case, the combined matric and
osmotic potentials),

R = universal gas constant,

T = absolute temperature,

p* a vapor pressure at existing temperature,

p a saturation vapor pressure at the existing temperature,

P/p. = relative humidity (RH), and

V. = partial molal volume of pure water. i

The relative humidities of gases contained In the pore spaces of
the different rock types present at Yucca Uountain are expected to vary '

from about 90 to almost 100%, which equates to an equivalent water
potential of between 0 and -100 bars.

Each 1X change in the RH over the range of interest results In an
equivalent change In water potential of about 10 bars. Properly
calibrated thermocouple psychrometers can be expected to be accurate to
within *0.5 to *1.0 bar of the true ambient water potential in a range
from about -3 bars to about -50 to -70 bars.

In situ verification of these types of sensors will be a very
difficult task. Two approaches to accomplish in situ verification are
under consideration. The first approach would utilize a direct
comparison method similar to that described for the thermal sensor
(Section 7.1.1.2.2), except that the recalibration access tube would be
fitted with a solenoid valve. A smal1 sample of the gas from the cavity
would be introduced into a sampling chamber connected In line with the
recalibration tube. (This variation in design is not shown in Figs.
2.2-4t and b.) The RH of the sample would then be measured with a
calibrated thermocouple psychrometer drawn through the access tube into
the sample chamber after air in the chamber had sufficient time to
equilibrate with air in the cavity. The measurement would be used to
correct any error in the output of the monitoring sensor.

The second approach under consideration would Involve sampling a
much larger volume of the pore gases in the cavity and in the wall rock
surrounding the cavity. The pore gases would be withdrawn under vacuum
through a gas-sampling tube, and the water vapor content of the gas would
be measured at the face of the drill hole with a precisely calibrated dew
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point hygrometer capable of accuracies up to to.1 to 0.5% RH. The water
vapor content of the gas as measured by this instrument, and the
temperature and pressure of the gas at its source, would be used to
calculate the RH of the gas before withdrawal. This technique could be
employed in conjunction with the gas-sampling activities planned for the
hydrochemistry studies. This technique requires very precise measurement
of the temperature (a0.011C to 0.005'C) and pressure (tO.01 to 0.005 psi)
of the source gas before pumping, if calculated water potentials on the
order of t1.0 to 3.0 bars are desired for verification of the
thermocouple psychrometers.

Alternatively, the two approaches could be integrated into a
hybrid design that supports both methods of in situ verification. The
latter method may prove useful for purposes other than in situ
verification; such as gas tracer diffusion and the pneumatic testing
studies.

2.1.1.2.4 Hoat Dissipation Probes

Heat dissipation probes are electrothermal devices that are used 1'm
to measure the matric potential of interstitial pore water. These
sensors must be hydraulically coupled to the wall rock for proper
operation. The accuracy and sensitivity of the heat dissipation probe is r
greatest for measurements of matric potentials that are in the range of
o to -3 bars. These sensors can be used under drier moisture conditions,
but their accuracy and sensitivity is considerably reduced below about -5
bars. The sensor consists of a heater element and thermocouple element
housed in a porous ceramic block. Changes in the thermal conductivity of
the porous block are primarily a function of the moisture content of the
block, which, in turn, is determined by the availability of moisture in _
the coupling medium and surrounding wall rock. Measured rates of heat
dissipation in the porous block after an established period of heating
are correlated with measured moisture contents and matric potentials
during laboratory calibration of the sensor. The sensors, once
calibrated, are reportedly very stable over long periods of time. Loss
or lack of effective coupling between the sensor and the wall rock is
usually the most serious problem to contend with. Barring complications
associated with coupling, accuracies within the optimum range of measure-
ment can be expected, with proper calibration, to be on the order of W0.1
to ±0.5 bars.

The proposed in situ verification technique for the heat
dissipation probe is similar to that described under the second approach
for in situ verification of the thermocouple psychrometers (Section
2.1.1.2.3). However, in the range of application of 0 to -3 bars the
relative humidity of the pore atmospheric gases will be between S997 to
100g. At these high humidities, some means of suppressing condensation
of the water vapor in the gas-sampling tubes during vacuum withdrawal may
be needed.
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The problem of condensation can be handled in one of two ways.
First, the gas-sampling tube could be provided with a heat line or ribbon
to raise and maintain the temperature of the gas above Its dew point
temperature. Alternatively, dry nitrogen gas could be mixed with the
source gas In the sampling tube to lower the vapor pressure of the gas.
The latter approach would require an additional tube and precise mass
flow meters and regulating devices to control and measure the mass of dry
gas that Is Introduced. Both schemes will be evaluated in the
laboratory.

2.1.2 Field Testing In the C7LF

Field testing in the CTVF Is designed primarily to supplement
laboratory testing. Field testing must assume that the basic conclusions
developed from laboratory-based testing will, in general, be applicable
to a field environment. However, because of Inability to precisely
simulate field conditions in a laboratory, there does exist the
possibility that laboratory-based designs and procedures may require
modification and/or refinement because of unforeseen complications unique
to a field environment. The rationale and motivation for extending the
scope of testing to the GTUF Is based on the foregoing concerns.

The objectives of field testing are summarized as follows:

2 * attain -field experience with implementation of laboratory-
developed procedures and techniques,

* identify areas where laboratory design may require modification
and/or refinement,

* measure the magnitude and duration of disturbances to the C-
environment caused by removal of the Instrumentation system, and

* evaluate the effectiveness of in situ sensor recalibration and/or
verification under field conditions.

Field testing will involve installation of Instrumentation systems
in two drill holes (one vertical and one horizontal) located at the end
of the Ul2g.12 drift extension (Fig. 2.2-1). Installed sensors will be
monitored for up to 12 mo. Procedures for recalibrating or verifying
sensor performance in situ will be implemented several times during the
monitoring period. The entire instrumentation system in each drill hole
will be removed and replaced at least once during the 12-mo monitoring
period. Individual sensors will be removed and replaced with newly
calibrated units during the changeover operation. Removed sensors will
be recalibrated in a laboratory to evaluate the effectiveness of the in
situ recalibration option.

Additional'information on field testing in the CTUF can be found
in Section 2.4.
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2.2 Experiment Parameters

2.2.1 Zrastratentation Design

Testing and evaluation of the drill hole instrumentation system(s)
in the laboratory will be conducted in a simulated drill hole. Testing
is designed to (1) probe and resolve potential problems associated with
system installation and removal, (2) evaluate the functional reliability
and integrity of the Isolation elements, (3) develop and evaluate
controls for the placement of hydraulic coupling materials in those
applications requiring their use, and (4) check the operation and
functioning of any regulating and control devices that are included as
part of the instrumentation system after the system has been installed.

Clear acrylic pip* will be used to simulate a drill hole for
system testing of the instrumentation system In the laboratory. Visual
control over installation and removal operations offers a distinct
advantage over blind testing in an actual drill hole. Attainment of
meaningful results, however, will require that the pipe be modified to s
realistically simulate the physical characteristics of a drill hole.
Pipe of different diameters and lengths will be used. The pipe will be
firmly fixed in place and oriented in vertical, horizontal, and inclined ri
directions. The pipe will be modified or disfigured to simulate, as
nearly as possible, many of the physical characteristics of a drill hole. t
Planned modifications of the pipe include (1) bending to simulate-
deviation, (2) mechanical abrasion of the pipe's interior or resurfacing
the pipe's interior with a granular material to simulate roughness, (3)
slashing and cutting the pipe and selectively retrofitting the cuts with
jagged protrusions to simulate fracture Intersections and drill hole '

collapse and caving features, (4) axial twisting and radial compression
of the pipe to introduce gage distortion, and (5) downsizing the pipe to s
simulate a telescoping or abrupt change in drill hole diameter.

Visual observation during trial testing of system installation and -
removal procedures will be used to identify and resolve obvious
deficiencies in system design or installation techniques.

The functional reliability and integrity of the isolation elements
will be evaluated by raising and lowering the pressure inside the
simulated instrument station cavity and monitoring pressure stability
within the cavity. Pressures in the cavity will be raised to +10 psi
above ambient atmospheric and lowered to -10 psi below ambient
atmospheric. The induced pressure differential across the isolation
elements will be many times greater than that encountered during actual
field monitoring.

Procedures for the placement of silica flour in the instrument
station cavity will also be developed and evaluated during trial testing
of system installation procedures, using clear acrylic pipe. In designs

* that use inflatable packer elements, the silica flour will be emplaced
after all the packers have been positioned in the drill hole and

l
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inflated. The flour will be placed in the cavity by using pneumatic
injection equipment (Anoloder or Prill loader) similar to that used to
place blasting powder [ANFO (ammonium nitrate and fuel oil)] in a drill
hole. The flour will be injected into the cavity In a dry state and
wetted to saturation after the cavity has been fIlled. Measurements of
the mass of flour injected, the volume of open cavity, and the volume of
water Imbibed by the flour are required for process control and
evaluation and for computation of the In situ density and the degree of
saturation of the silica flour. Visual observation during emplacement
will be used to evaluate the overall effectiveness of the procedure in
filling the cavity. Dyed water will be used to visually monitor movement
of the wetting front and the degree of wetting uniformity that can be
achieved. The rate of silica flour injection will be controlled by
monitoring and regulating the pressure drop in the Injection line between
the pneumatic loader and the cavity. The pressure transducer housed
inside the instrument station cavity will be used to monitor the pressure
inside the cavity during injection. Wetting of the silica flour will be
controlled by Introducing the water through a constant head permeameter
located at the face of the drill hole.

The mass of. flour and volume of water introduced into the cavity5
will also be measured at the face of the drill hole. Controls and
techniques for the placement of silica flour in designs that do not use
inflatable packer elements will be similar to those described above. In or
these cases, however, the placement of silica flour would Lost likely
occur after each pair of isolation elements has been Installed rn the
drill hole.

After the drill hole has been instrumented, the operation of all
control devices (e.g., solenoid valves, sensor access tubes, and gas-
sampling tubes) will be checked by physically testing the systems to
ensure that no damage has occurred during the installation process.

4-

The physical measurement parameters of interest in this phase of
the study are pressure, volume, mass, density, and moisture content.

2.2.2 In Situ Recalibration or Sensor Verification

A 64 fte (4- x 4- x 4-ft) temperature and RH-control led chamber
will be used as the main control system to develop and evaluate
procedures for In situ recalibration or sensor verification. Mockups of
the :nstrument station cavity will be placed inside the chamber in which
the electrical lead wires, sensor access tubes, gas-sampling tubes, etc.,
pass through an access portal located on the side of the chamber.
Equipment needed for remote calibration of the sensors will be located up
to 150 ft away from the chamber. External calibration and process
control devices will include:

* a precision pressure transducer calibrator and indicator,

* a precision dew point hygrometer,
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I-NW * a precision mass flow meter and regulator,

* vacuum pumps,

* dry nitrogen gas supply,

* data loggers and scanners,

* a precision multimeter, and

* a microcomputer control and data storage system.

In aitu recalibration techniques described in Section 2.1.1.2 will
be tested with the chamber to provide a controlled temperature and RH
environment. The environmental stability of the chamber will be
monitored with additional sensors housed inside the chamber but external
to the instrument station cavity. Tests will be run at different
humidity and temperature settings. The RH control range of the O
environmental chamber is between 20 and 98% RH over a temperature range
of 20 to 85VC. The environmental control range and volumetric capacity
of the chamber are sufficient to test most aspects of the in situ
recalibration or sensor verification methods described In Section
2.1.1.2. Some instability with control of the chamber's environmental
parameters is expected; however, it is felt that the high-frequency
scanning rate of the data acquisition system can be used to advantage to
overcome environmental control problems that are of relatively low
amplitude and long cyclic frequency.

Sensors located inside the instrument station cavity will have
been calibrated before testing. These sensors will be used as the basis
or standard of reference to establish the level of accuracy achievable
with the in situ calibration option. r

Gas-sampling procedures will also be evaluated by using the
environmental chamber to provide a mixture of water vapor and gas of
known temperature, pressure, and humidity. High temperature and humidity
settings can be used to provide a source gas to test and evaluate
controls needed to suppress condensation in the gas-sampling tubes during
vacuum withdrawal. Planned vacuum withdrawal rates will be on the order
of 500 cc/min or about 0.03% of the chamber's volumetric capacity per
minute. Cas withdrawn from the chamber will be recycled back to the
chamber to dampen the effects of mass withdrawals on the chamber's
environmental stability.

The physical measurement parameters of interest to this phase of
the study are temperature, pressure, mass flow, and humidity or water
vapor content. However, for the purposes of analysis and evaluation, the
physical measurement parameters are only important insofar as they
provide the data needed to quantify the metrologic aspects (ioe.,

*bs accuracy, sensitivity, repeatability, and stability) of the various
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in situ recalibration techniques that will be developed and tested in (
this study.

2.3 Operstions and Measurement Equipment

2.3.1 Operastions Equipent

Drill hole instrumentation equipment consists of

* inflatable rubber packer elements;

* variable-length packer connectors;

* packer-interconnecting rods;

* packer air inflation line;

* electrical cable leads;

* two-way and three-way ported, electrically actuated, solenoid
valves;

* gas pressure Injection and gas-sampling tubes;

* sensor insertion calibration tube;

* silica flour for hydraulic coupling moda;

* silica flour injection line;

* silica flour injection pup;

* stemming material (for isolation plugs: epoxy, grout, and
bentonite);

* pressure transducers to monitor packer inflation pressures;

* miscellaneous installation tools; and

* clear acrylic pipe (simulated drill hole)

Equipment for in situ recalibration/sensor verification includes

* Vacuum pumps,

* dry nitrogen gas supply,

* mass flow meter,

* silica gel water vapor traps,

4
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* flow regulator,

* manifolding and relay systems, and

* electrical heat line or ribbon (to suppress condensation In
sampling tubes during gas withdrawal).

2.3.2 Measurement Equipment

Instrument station environmental sensors include pressure
transducers (transmitters), thermal sensors (transmtters), thermocouple
psychrometers, and heat dissipation probes. In situ recalibration
coasurement equipment includes a dewpoint hygrometer, a pressure
transducer, a thermal sensor, and a precision pressure transducer
calibrator/controller/indicator.

Test measurement and control equipment consists of a temperature
and RH-controlled environmental test chamber, a pressure transducer
tensiometer, pressure transducers, thermal sensors (thermocouples and C
RTDs), and a dewpoint hygrometer.

Data acquisition equipment is described in Section 5. 0

2.4 Field Operations

It is expected that the majority of the field testing phase of
this program can be accomplished with two drill holes located In the
porous, nonwelded tuff in the CTUF. The locations of these drill
holes--one horizontal and approximately 150 ft In length and the other
vertical and approximately 15 ft in length--are shown in Fig. 2.2-1
These drill holes are located at the end of the underground drift exten- 0
sion identified as Ul2g.12. Current plans are to establish a minimum of
five Instrument stations in the horizontal drill hole and up to three
instrument stations in the vertical drill hole. It is expected that _
monitoring in these drill holes will extend over a period of 6 to 12 mo
with several in situ recalibration or sensor verification exercises
planned over that period. It is also planned to remove and replace the
instrumentation systems in both drill holes at least once during the
monitoring period.

Testing and validation of sensor readings requires supporting
baseline information on the matrix hydrologic and physical rock
properties of the wall. Both drill holes must be dry cored (4.87-in.
diameter), and the matrix hydrologic and physical rock properties of the
core must be evaluated in a laboratory. Rock properties of interest
include gravimetric and volumetric moisture content, bulk density, grain
density, thermal conductivity, water potential, and matric potential.
These properties should be evaluated at 2-ft intervals over the entire
length of each drill hole. Lithologic analysis of the core and neutron
moisture, deviation, caliper and video camera logging of the drill holes
are also required.

II
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Other prototype tests, in particular the bulk permeability and
infiltration tests will require drill hole instrumentation and in situ
monitoring. These testing programs will provide an opportunity to
exercise installation and recalibration procedures in welded, fractured
tuff environments. The drill hole-monitoring and instrumentation needs
of these tests are described in the detailed test plans for these
prototype tests (Section 12.1). The locations of these tests in the CTUF
are shown In Fig. 2.2-5.

Additional drill holes in the CTUF will also be available for
testing after completion of the dry coring and drilling and the cross-
hole pneumatic prototype testing programs. At this time, there are no
plan: to instrument and monitor these drill holes. Details applicable to
these tests can be found in the appropriate detailed test plans (Section
12.1).

2.5 Related Analyses and Experiments

2.5.1 Laboratory Calibrations

Laboratory-based calibrations of all environmental sensors,
process control Instrumentation, reference standards, and data o
acquisition equipment will be required to support the objectives of this
testing program. Initial calibration of those sensors (i.e., pressure
transducers, heat dissipation probes, thermocouple psychrometers, and
thermal sensors) that will be housed inside the instrument station cavity
will be performed by the USGS. Calibration of reference standards,
precision sensors (for monitoring the environmentally controlled
chamber), process control instrumentation, and data acquisition equipment
will be performed by a commercial laboratory or by the National Bureau of _
Standards. Equipment belonging In the latter category includes dew-point
hygrometers, precision thermal sensors, precision pressure transducer
calibrators and controllers, mass flow meters and controllers, and the
data acquisition system (DAS) multimeters and scanners.

2.5.2 Statistical Analyses

Results of the in s;tu recalibration or sensor verification
testing phase will be analyzed using standard univariate and multivariate
statistical techniques. Error bands at different confidence levels
(i.e., 1, 2, and 3a standard deviations) will be established for each of
the in astu recalibration techniques described in Section 2.2.2.
Statistical analysis will be supported by an experimental sampling scheme
that incorporates multiple testing at different environmental settings
that are randomly selected but are within the physical range of interest
to this study. This sampling approach will be used to reduce the
contribution of systematic error or bias in the measurements.

Statistical testing will include single- and multiple-comparison
tests of population means and variances, error distribution analysis,
goodness-of-fit testing, and total error estimation.
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3.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE LEVEL

The work associated with prototype drill hole instrumentation has
been approved as quality Assurance (%A) Level III In accordance with
NHWSI-USOS-qMP-3.02, R1. The use of silica flour has been designated as
QA Level II because it may pose a potential health hazard to workers.

4.0 OPERATIONS

4.1 Sequence of Activities

Figure 2.2-6 shows the timed program evaluation and review
technique (PERT) chart that Illustrates the planned sequence of
activities. Table 2.2-2 gives a more detailed description of these
activities and their duration in work days.

4.2 Technical Procedures

Formal technical procedures are not required for QA Level III
activities;.however, formal technical procedures will be written as a
result of activities performed during this prototype test. These
procedures will Include (1) a technical procedure for installation of the
instruments and (2) a technical procedure for in situ calibration of the
Installed sensors. Data collected during prototype testing will not be
used for site characterization.

No technical procedures will be required for injection of silica
flour into drill holes; however, the USCS and the USBR will comply with
the safety regulations of the GTJF in this regard.

4.3 Changes in Experimental Procedures

This topic does not apply to QA Level III activities.

5.0 DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM

5.2 Field Data Acquisition System Description

5.1.1 Bl.'ck Diagras

Figure 2.2-7 Is a block diagram showing major components of the
field data acquisition system (FDAS). There are two major subsystems: a
data acquisition subsystem, which will be located in C-tunnel near the
experiments, and a control-and-storage subsystem outside the tunnel. the
two subsystems communicate with each other by means of a duplex
synchronous link with a speed of 19.2 K bps. This configuration serves
as a simplified prototype for the integrated data acquisition system
(IDAS) proposed by the USCS for use in unsaturated zone borehole
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Table 2.2-2. Program activities with estimated durations

Schedule Name: Prototype Test Program for USCS/USBR ES Study Project
Participating Organization: USSR Engineering Office
(date): 13-May-87 9:05 am Schedule File: C:TLDATAENCRA NNWSI

Tosk loe Long Not" I;

9SI? 12 days writt SIP
8USCSREY 1 days USCS technical and 1A review/approval of SIP
BCPORE days WOO technical and qA review/approval of SIP
Btt 2P days Detailed test plan for rocalibratloe of Instruments
BIPLN 45 days Development of low-pressure packer injection syst..
50T1P 9 day Completion of DU
S2CRITLET 29 days Write criteria letter
51,0 19 days Purchase order for instrumentation
D2?0 to days Purchase order for rocalibration
*A??ROYAL 9 day Approval by IWPO of SIP
B1PACKFAB 48 days fabricate low-pressure packer system Is shop
IZSECEQUIJP 49 days Secure quitpmnt from supplier
BISECEQUiP 49 days Securo equipment from supplier
82UAB8CAL 8U days Calibrate sesora In laboratory
*IL0?A0C 69 days Test low-pressure packer system
u92DRUL - 10 days Drill two holes for field rocallbrotion test
B2?LACF 15 days Instrument drill holos-flold

B2PUCIAE IS days Instr nt boles for field recallbration test
82LAI1MONT U days Moniter, observes replace (laboratory)
B2FLDONT GO days Moniter, observe, replace, recallbrate (field)
82REPORT U days Final report for recallbration
E2FRPT S day Completion of final report for recalibratlon

This Is a soloctive report. Not all items are shown.

monitoring at Yucca Mountain. It is also an approximate prototype for
the configuration presently planned for the ES integrated data system
(IDS) and can be used to test most software and conceptual development
for either of those systems.

5.1.2 ;ardare -for the Field D0t. Acquisition System

Some of the hardware for the FDAS can be reclaimed from equipment
used in earlier prototype studies for the ES IDS. Much of the hardware
planned for use in this system was originally purchased for the
unsaturated zone borehole-monitoring IDAS. If this prototype test
substantiates the preliminary design for the IDAS, most of the hardware
wborrowed' from the Yucca Mountain IDAS will have to be replaced with new
equipment.
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Fig. 2.2-7. Block diagram of USCS f ield data acquisition system.

The following equipment is planned for use in the FDAS

< * ~~~MicroPDP-11/73 controller with CRT console, DMV-11 synchronous
a ;~~~~~nterface, IEEE-488 bus interface, and nonvolatile CMOS eaemory;

S~~~~~ H P 34S7A digital multimeter;

! * *~~~ HP 3497A scanner with integral DUM and several HP 3498A expanders;
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* Qualogy DS-201 (or equivalent) sealed cartridge tape drive for
onsite data backup; and

* cabinet with fans, filters, uninterruptible power supply (UPS)
power conditioning, and wiring panels.

5.1.3 Hardware for the Control-end-Storage Subsystew

All of the hardware planned for use In the conttol-and-storag.
subsystem was originally purchased for use in the unsaturated zone
borehole-monitoring IDAS. It is planned that this equipment be initially
located in a protected environment outside the portal of C-Tunnel.
Sefore commencement of experiments at Yucca Vountain, this subsystem will
be moved to a USGS facility near Yucca Mounta in, but It will contInue to
service the prototype studies in C-tunnel by means of a longer data link
between this subsystem and the data acquisition system.

The following equipment is planned for use In this subsystem:
Cy%

* MicroPDP-11/73 computer with console and DMV-11 synchronous
Interface;

* dual floppy disk drive and two RD52A hard disk drives;

* TSVOS 1600 bpi ANSI tape drive;

* cartridge tape drives for reading backup tapes and archiving data;

* mV standard time receiver;

* printer and plotter; and

* cabinet with fans, filters, and UPS power conditioning.

5.1.4 Software

The programming language for this system will be transparent to
the experimenter. A series of menu-drivon routines, operating on the
control-and-storage computer, will guide the experimenter through
assignment of analog/digital (A/D) and excitation channels, choices of
signal conditioning, timing, and excitation parameters. The software
will assign labels to all readings to avoid'conflicts with labels for
other experiments. The labels will include cross references to
appropriate calibration data, according to information supplied by the
experimenter. The software will force a simulated run for each new test
before the test parameters can be downline loaded to the FDAS.

Terminals at the experiment sites In C-tunnel will permit real-
time displays and interactive experiment management, but all commands for
modifying an experiment are routed through the control-and-storage
computer, which checks for authorization and conflicts before passing the
commands to the DAS.
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5.1.5 Software Validation

Software for this system Is validated by a structured programming
approach. Logical requirements for software are structured and tested
before code is written; code, when written, is tested against the
predefined logic.

Software implementation is tested by simulated data acquisition
experiments that run on the control-and-storago system. A software
routine for hardware setup allows testing of sensor wiring before data
acquisition begins.

5.2 Field Data Collection

5.2.1 Data Collection Rate

The maximum rate at which this system can collect, process. and
store readings Is approximately 7,000 readings per hour, where an average 0
reading consists of about S subsamples. Each test collects data at a
rate appropriate to the scale of measurement, subject to this overall in
system constraint.

5.2.2 Data Conversion "T
Data are stored both in raw form as output by the digital

multimeter and In scaled and converted form. The scaling factors and
equations are referenced In the data labels. Menu-driven routines assist
the experimenter in selecting conversion equations appropriate to each
sensor.

5.3 Laborstory Data Acquisition System

5.3.1 Block Diagram

Figure 2.2-8 is a block diagram showing the major components of
the laboratory data acquisition system (LDAS). A microcomputer will
direct the operation of the sensor scanner and control unit and store
data from that unit on a floppy disk storage medium. Stored data will be
in both raw (i.e., voltage, amperage, and resistance, ete.) and reduced
(i.e., temperature, pressure, and humidity, etc.) form. The
microcoputer will be used to convert the raw data into actual physical
values, with calibration equations developed for each of the sensors.
The system functions as two separate subsystems: (1) sensor scanning and
data acquisition and (2) experiment control, data storage, and data
reduction. The two subsystems will communicate with each other by means
of an IEEE-488 interface.
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Fig. 2.2-8. Block diagram of major components for the laboratory data
acquisition system.
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5.3.2 Hardware for the Laboratory Data Acquisition System,

Hardware requirements for the LDAS are Identical to those for the
equipment that will be used in the unsaturated zone borehole-monitoring
IDAS. The following are the equipment requirements for the LDAS:

*HP Vectra microcomputer (IBM compatible, 640 RAM, 1.2-megabyte
diskette, 20-megabyte hard disk; BASIC coprocessor);

* HP 34S7A high-precision digital multimeter;

* HP 3497A scanner with the following card options:

- 001--S-1/2-digit DVM and current source (1 #V resolution
capability)

- 010--20-channol relay multiplexer;
- 020--20-channel relay multiplexer with thermocouple

compensation; cm
- 030--40-channel field effect transistor multiplexer assembly;
- 0S0--16-channel input/interrupt;
- 110--actuator, digital output switch (1 amp--100 V output); and
- 130--dual output, 0-20 mA/4-20 mA current A/D converter.

5.3.3 Software

All operation and control software will reside on the HP Vectra
microcomputer. Control and data reduction (conversion) programs will be
written in BASIC language. Control programs will direct the operation of
A/D recording channels and excitation channels, set timing
specifications, and regulate excitation parameters.

5.4 Laboratory Data Collection .

5.4.1 Data Collection Rate

The maximum rate at which the LDAS can collect and store readings
is approximately 350 readings per second. The actual rate of reading
will depend on the range and resolution requirements and on the
operationing characteristics of the individual sensors.

5.4.2 Data Conversion

Data will be stored both In raw form, as provided by the digital
multimeter, and in reduced or converted form based on calibration data
for each individual sensor. Raw and reduced data will be stored on
5-1/2-in, diskettes. Calibration information and computational programs
will be stored on a 20-megabyte hard disk.
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6.0 PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS

Quality Assurance Level III work does not require formal
certification of project personnel; nevertheless, the personnel involved
in this testing have the appropriate technical experience necessary for
the tasks planned.

7.0 NONCONFORMANCE ACTIONS

Nonconformance of QA Level III Items or processes will be
doc=:ented per the requirements of NNWSI-USCS-QWP-10.01, RI. Corrective
action will be documented per the requirements of NNWSI-USGS-WfP-16.01,
Ri.

8.0 DOCUMENTATION

As described in NUMSI-USQS-qUP-3.02, RI, existing USGS good
scientific practice requirements will apply to QA Level III work.
Therefore, field notes, log booksj and data records (computerized or
otherwise) will be maintained with the utmost care and precision. All
manual data entries will be recorded In permanent ink and will be signed
and dated by the person responsible for the data collected. All log
books and records will be permanently maintained and archived In the USGS
Denver offices. A USGS data records management system will be maintained
in Denver to support all data collection activities associated with the
USGS prototype testing program.

9 .0 SAFETY

The most pressing safety consideration pertains to inhaling
airborne silica dust. The dust occurs in the stemming medium and can
become airborne when blown into the hole. The health hazard can be
reduced by observing ventilation recommendations in the laboratory and
using respirators in both the laboratory and field. A complete particle
size analysis will be obtained to determine the type of respirator
needed.

10.0 REPORTS

Deliverables for this prototype testing program will consist of
two reports and a number of technical procedures that can be used in
later ESF testing programs. The two reports will contain all pertinent
information needed to document the findings and results of the (1)
instrumentation design, and (2) in situ recalibration or sensor
verification phases of this investigation. Technical procedures will be
written for
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* installing instrumentation systems in inclined, vertical, and
horizontal drill holes;

* removing instrumentation systems from a drill hole;

* emplacing silica flour or other types of coupling media in a drill
hole;

* recalibrating pressure transducers in situ;

* verifying the performance of thermocouple psychrometers in situ;

* verifying the performance of heat dissipation probes in situ;

* verifying the performance of thermal sensors in situ; and

* gas sampling using vacuum withdrawal techniques.

11.0 DEFINMIONS

Accuracy--Closeness of a reading or indication of a measurement 0
device to the actual value of the quantity being measured.

Bar--A un;t of pressure equal to one million dyn/cm' or 0.98 atm.

Calibration--The process of adjusting an instrument or compiling a
deviation chart so that the reading can be correlated to the actual value
being measured.

CapillarY Potential (Vatric Potential)--Amount of work that must
be done per unit quantity of pure water in order to transport reversibly
and isothermally an infinitesimal quantity of water (identical in
composition to the soil water) from a pool at the elevation and at the
external gas pressure of the point under consideration to the soil water.

Diffusion-Process whereby particles of liquids, gases, or solids
intermingle as the result of their spontaneous movement. In dissolved
substances, intermingling occurs as the substance moves from a region of
higher to one of lower concentration.

Drift--A change of a reading or a set point value over long
periods caused by several factors, including change in ambient
temperature, time, and line voltage.

Crout--Slurry of cement or bentonite used to form an impermeable
seal in a cavity or in the pore space of a soil. Other specialized grout
materials include epoxy resins, silicone rubbers, lime, fly ash, and
bituminous compounds.

0
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Hrarometric (Dew Point) Method--Technique of measuring water
potential by determining the dew point depression temperature.

Hrstorosis--A change in the shape of a soil water characteristic
curve,.which occurs depending on whether there ;s soil sorption or
desorption.

Osmotic Potential--Amount of work that must be done per unit
quantity of pure water in order to transport reversibly and isothermally
an infinitesimal quantity of water from a pool of pure water, at a
specified elevation and at atmospheric pressure, to a pool of water
identical in composition to the equilibrium soil solution (at the point
under consideration) but in all other respects identical to the reference
pool.

Pore Water (Interstitial Water) -- ater that occupies an open space
between solid soil particles.

Psychrometer--Instrument used to measure soil humidity by means of
a therm~Jcuple that is cooled below the dew point by means of the Peltier
effect. The water on the thermocouple evaporates, causing the Junction
temperature to be depressed below the ambient tempera- ture. The wet
bulb temperature depression persists until all the water has evaporated;
the thermocouple then returns to the ambient temperature. _

Repeatabilit --The ability of a probe or instrument to give the
same output or reading under repeated identical conditions.

Sensitivity--The minimum change In input signal to which an
instrument can respond.

Soil Moisture Potential (Total Potential)--Amount of work that
must be done per unit quantity of pure water in order to transport 4
reversible and isothermally an infinitesimal quantity of water from a
pool of pure water, at a specified elevation and at atmospheric pressure,
to a pool of water Identical in composition to the equilibrium soil
solution (at the point under consideration) but in all other respects
identical to the reference pool.

St abillt -The quality of an instrument or sensor necessary to
maintain a consistent output when a constant input is applied.

Thermocouple-The junction of two dissimilar metals, which has a
voltage output proportional to the difference in temperature between the
hot Junction and the lead wires (cold junction).

Transducer--A device that converts the parameter being measured
into another form, which is its output; e.g., a thermocouple transforms
heat into a millivolt output.
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Zero Offset--The difference expressed in degrees between true zero
and an Indication given by a measuring instrument.
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0 1 .0 INTRODUCTION

Fluid injection or withdrawaL (production) field tests are used to
evaluate tho in situ permeability of a geologic formation subjected to
natural overburden and confining stresses. Laboratory testing of core is
another method commonly used to evaluate formation permeability.
Unfortunately, laboratory permeability tests require subjecting the core
to the stress conditions expected in the field to accurately determine ;n
situ permeabilities. This procedure requires prior knowledge of stress
conditions, including stress directions and magnitudes. In addition, the
in situ permeability of fractured formations with high fracture
permeability would be grossly underestimated if laboratory test results
on core, which usually represent matrix permeabilities, were used
exclusively.

Another alternative to measuring permeability directly from cores
or in situ field tests is to use a fracture model to estimate
permeability indirectly (Van Colf-Racht, 1982; Rissler, 1978; Snow, -C4
1965). Fracture data, including fracture orientations, lengths, surface
roughness, densities, and apertures, are collected from drill hole video, 'n

caliper, and core and geophysical logs and are then used directly in a
fracture model to compute formation permeability. This method is
somewhat restrictive because a large fracture data base is needed to ' r
characterize the formation and to determine permeability. There is-a
great deal of uncertainty associated with measuring in situ fractureK) J aperture accurately because of borehole unloading that results in near-
borehole fracture deformation, and fracture lengths are very difficult to
determine if only one drill hole is present or the distance between N
multiple holes is large. Because of the inherent problems associated
with using fracture models and laboratory permeabilities to determine In
situ formation permeabilities, fluid injection or production field tests
provide the most effective method of determining this important V
parameter.

Cross-hole pneumatic and hydraulic field tests, commonly referred
to as 'interference tests' in the petroleum industry, are used to
evaluate reservoir properties such as permeability and porosity; to
determine the location of structural features such as faults, no-flow,
and recharge boundaries; and to evaluate homogeneous, anisotropic
conditions in reservoirs (Earlougher, 1977) and fractured aquifers (Hsieh
and Neuman, 1985, and Hsieh et aI., 1985). Cross-hole testing is a
descriptive phrase used to describe a multiple-well transient test.
Multiple-well tests require at least one active (producing or injecting)
well and at least one observation well; however, only one active well
will be used at any given location and time during this study. Gas or
water is injected into or produced from an isolated test interval within
a drill hole and the response of the formation to the change in fluid
pressure is monitored in nearby observation drill holes. The test
results--namely active and observation well fluid pressures,
temperatures, and injection or production flow rates--are used to
calculate permeability. Analysis of the test results is dependent on
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flow domain boundary conditions, the type of fluid injected into the
formation (i.e., water or gas), the saturation state of the formation.
and the type of test conducted (e.g., steady-state, transient, or
instantaneous injection).

Single-hole fluid injection or production field tests are also
commonly used to evaluate reservoir or aquifer parameters. These tests
use only one active well and no observation wells. Formation parameters
are evaluated from data (flow rates, pressures, and temperatures)
collected from the single borehole. Single-well tests are often
preferred over multiple-well tests because of the obvious cost savings of
drilling one hole over drilling multiple holes. From a technical
standpoint, however, single-well tests cannot be used to identify flow
domain boundaries or to investigate anisotropy. In addition, cross-hole
testing has the advantage of generally investigating more reservoir
volume than a single-hole test (Earlougher, 1977).

Several exploratory shaft (ES) tests will use cross-hole tests as
shown in Table 2.4-1. These ES tests are designed to satisfy Departmentm
of Energy (DOE), Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) regulatory issues, guidelines, and technical
positions and to address issues, programs, and information needs put rn
forth in the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations (NNWSI) Project
Issues Hierarchy. The NNWSI hierarchy of issues or programs pertaining IT
to the use of cross-hole tests in the ES is also listed in Table 2.4-1
and are briefly described below, along with a short description of how
cross-hole testing will be used during each ES test. Only hierarchy
issues applicable to cross-hole testing are described; however, other
issues and information needs not addressed by cross-hole testing but 1
addressed by other aspects of each ES test may apply. The NNWSI issues
hierarchy hereinafter referenced in this test plan is the version dated
June 23, 1987. A detailed written description, purpose, and rationale
for each ES test can be found in Part II, Chapter 4 of the NNWSI
Exploratory Shaft Test Plan (ESTP) (DOE, 1985).

Cross-hole water injection testing will be conducted across four
hydrogeologic contacts. These tests will be used to determine whether
the contacts act as barriers to flow, allowing perched water conditions
to form. The barriers may be created by capillary action (a fine-grained
layer overlying a coarse-grained layer) or by high percolation rates,
causine ponding on top of a low-permeability layer. Lateral flow of
perched water along dipping contacts could result in a preferential
pathway for water flow and radionuclide migration (Montazer and Wilson,
1984). Issues 1.6.1 and 1.6.3 address the need for site information and
design concepts to identify the fastest paths of likely radionuclide
travel and to calculate the ground water travel time along these paths.

Cross-hole testing will be used to determine the permeability of
the Ghost Dance Fault if it is present in the Calico Hills nonwelded
unit. Montazer and Wilson (1984) proposed that lateral flow along
hydrogeologic units may be intercepted by permeable faults or shear
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0 ------Table 2.4-1. Exploratory shaft tests requiring cross-hole testing
and pertinent Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage
Investigations hierarchy issues and programs

ES Test Reason for Using NNW Issues
NMam Cross-4ele Testing and Programs

Radial Uorsholas Perform cress-contact tests to 1.6.1
determlie likely pathways for water l.63
and contaminant migration.

Calico Hills Investigate permeability of Chost 1.6.1
Dance Fault to determine likely 1.6.8
pathways for water and contaminant
migration.

Bulk Permeability Determine the thre-dienslonal per"ea- 1.13.2
bility tensor Ir the vicimity of the
proposed bulk permeability test room.

Excavation Effects Conduct cross-hole tests before 1.7.2
during, aud after shaft *xcavatlen t
assess the effect of rock stress
redistribution en formation permeability.

Infiltratien Use cross-hole tests to characterize 1.13.2
a fracture network In sltu.

'0

�_41I
zones. Such structural features could become preferential pathways for
contaminant migration and shorten travel times from the waste emplacement
area to the water table below. Issues 1.6.1 and 16.3 also apply in this
case because of the need to identify pathways and calculate travel times.

7Cross-hole testing will be used in a bulk permeability test to
investigate anisotropy of the densely welded Topapah Springs unit in the
vicinity of the bulk permeability test room. These tests will be
conducted before and after construction of the bulk permeability test
room [the ESTP (DOE, 1985) provides more details] to determine the three-
dimensional permeability tensor of the fractured rock system. Site
Program 1.13.2, which describes the unsaturated zone hydrologic system at
the site, applies directly to this test.

Rock stress redistribution will occur when an underground opening
is excavated. Stress redistribution will cause fractures to open or
close, depending on their location in the newly established stress field.
In turn, the bulk permeability of the rock mass will change as a result
of changes in fracture aperture. Cross-hole testing will be used to
investigate the effect that shaft excavation has on the permeability of
the surrounding rock mass. Cross-hole tests will be performed before,
during, and after shaft excavation to study these effects. The
excavation effects test addresses Issue 1.7.2, which pertains to. the
determination that the subsurface conditions encountered and the changes
in those conditions during construction and waste emplacement operations,
are within the limits assumed in the licensing review.

1 2.4-3
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J
The ES infiltration test'is designed to study water flow through a

fracture network and imbibition of water by matrix blocks. Cross-hole
as injection testing will be used to characterize the fracture network
(i e., to establish continuity between boroholes and to determine
fracture permeabilities and apertures) before and after the introduction
of water into the system. Site Program 1.13.2, which describes the
unsaturated zone hydrologic system at the site, also applies directly to
this test.

1.1 Purpose

The purpose of this prototype test is to develop a standard cross-
hole pneumatic and hydraulic test system that can be used in the
following ES hydrologic tests proposed by the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS): (1) radial borehole: test, (2) Calico Hills test, (3) bulk
permeability test, (4) excavation effects test, and (5) infiltration
test. The test system is made up of several components, including test
hardware, software, technical procedures, data analyses, and the field
test configuration. Developing, testing, and refining each of these n
components during prototype testing will increase the likelihood that ES
tests that use cross-hole pneumatic and hydraulic tests will be %0
successful in meeting their objectives and in addressing the NNWSI
hierarchy issues outlined above.

A standard test system wll l make the measurement of test
parameters, test interpretations, and test results more consistent. It
should also eliminate the duplication of effort that could arise If each
test leader were to develop a cross-hole pneumatic and hydraulic test
system. Prototype testing allows the test leader to evaluate the
performance of test equipment and to test the design before its
implementsion In the ES. Equipment failure or poor test design could
result in ES test and construction delays resulting in Increased costs,
or the irretrievable loss of pneumatic and hydrologic data. This
scenario could occur during the ES tests for radial boreholes or
excavation effects because these tests are conducted during shaft
construction.

1.2 Scope

This prototype testing effort will be designed and developed by
USGS personnel in Denver, Colorado, and will be field tested in the
C-Tunnel underground facility (OTUF) located approximately 65 km north
of Mercury, Nevada, on the Nevada Test Site (NTS). This detailed test
plan (DTP) describes activities that include preparation, execution,and
documentation of this developmental effort. Work being performed under
this effort is in the form of experiments or tests, as defined in Section
11 of this document.
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1.3 Object;ves

The primary objective of the pneumatic and hydraulic cross-hole
prototype test is to develop and/or refine field oquipment (hardware),
software, technical procedures, analyses, and the field test configura-
-ton 'A summary of specific objectives Is provided below.

* Design, fabricate, and test a straddle packer Vstem for measuring
in situ permeabilities as small as .OE-17 a (0.01 mdarcy with
a confidence level of 95X) (2 standard deviations).

* Develop a field test configuration for testing a hydrogeologic
contact to detect lateral flow along the contact. Develop
methods of analyzing cross-contact tests, conduct cross-contact
tests in C-tunnel, and prepare final procedures for ES contact
testing.

* Develop a field test configuration for determining the 'o

permeability of a known fault, develop methods of analyzing fault ..

tests, conduct tests along a known fault in C-tunnel, and prepare
final procedures for ES fault testing.

* Develop an analytical method of interpreting cross-hole gas J
Injection tests for determination of the three-dimensional gas
permeability tensor, conduct cross-hole anisotropy tests in
C-tunnel in support of the bulk permeability prototype test, and
prepare final procedures for ES testing.

1 2.4-5



2.0 Description of Work

Prototype cross-hole pneumatic and hydraulic testing consists of
three activities, Including (1) laboratory testing, (2) analyses, and (3)
field work. Laboratory work consists of equipment fabrication,
instrument calibration, and core logging and testing. Analyses consist
of pretest analytical solution development and scoping calculations and
posttest data analyses. Field work consists of performing geophysical
logs, fracture mapping, and conducting single-hole and cross-hole tests.
Field work involves the greatest amount of effort of the three
activities.

The manpower organization for this prototype test is shown in
Fig. 2.4-1. The work is performed under the direction of the principal
investigator (PI), who draws support from other members of his project
and other NNWSI participants.

2.1 Experimental Configuration

The experimental apparatus to be constructed for use in performing 0
cross-hole pneumatic and hydraulic field tests consists of five major
components: (1) a fluid source, (2) a flow-regulating and -monitoring O
manifold, (3) fluid injection (withdrawal) line, (4) straddle packer
system, and (5) data-monitoring and -recording system. Components I IT
through 4 are briefly described below; a detailed description of the
data-monitoring and -recording system is found in Section 5.

Compressed nitrogen gas will be used as the injection fluid during
gas injection testing. Compressed nitrogen in gas cylinders provides a
portable, constant pressure source. Bottled nitrogen gas is clean,
readily available, inexpensive, nonbuoyant, nonflammable, and not readily
absorbed at low pressures. Helium gas is a viable alternative that
exhibits similar characteristics, except that it is buoyant and three to
four times more expensive than nitrogen gas. Compressed air from the
mine is a poor alternative because of rust scale, condensation, and other
contaminants present in the air stream, which may clog in-line filters
and influence flow meter output. Bottled water will not be used for
cross-hole hydraulic testing; instead, in-line filters will be used to
remove scale or other particulate matter from mine water before the
particles enter the holding tank located upstream from the flow manifold.

The fluid source will be connected to the flow-regulating and
-monitoring manifold via a flexible rubber hose. Fluid entering the
manifold flows through a filter before passing through a flow motor.
Five thermal-type mass flow meters and four turbine-type flow meters (or
rotameters) will be placed in parallel and will be used to measure gas
and water flow rates, respectively. A valve will be located upstream
from each flow meter to regulate flow, and another valve located
downstream from each flow meter will function as a shutoff. Anticipated
flow rates range from 0 to 50 standard liters per minute (SLM) for gases
and from 0 to 40 E/m for water injection. Flow meters with various flow
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capacities will be used so that errors in flow rates will be minimized.
The maximum water injection flew rates are based on the fluid losses into
the formation during drilling that were observed by Roger Zimmerman of
Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) (Zimmerman, 1987).

Upon leaving the flow-regulating and -monitoring manifold, the
fluid will flow through a flexible hose to the fluid injection
(withdrawal) line. The injection line consists of a high-pressure, 1.27
cm (0.5-in.) inside-diameter, thick-walled, nylon tube. The injection
line extends from the collar of the hole through the packers to the test
interval underground. Fluid is removed from or injected into the test
interval and geologic formation via the fluid injection line.

Io

4,

A straddle packer system, consisting at most of four inflatable
packers placed in series and separated from one another by spacer rods or
well screens, will be placed in the active borehole (Fig. 2.4-2). Cas or
water will be injected into the test interval isolated between the second
and third packers in the injection borehole. In the case of gas with-
drawal, gas wi1l be pumped from the test interval using a vacuum pump.
In both cases, the pressure response caused by injection or pumping will
be monitored in the test hole and in the adjacent obtervation bore-
hole(s). The observation borehole(s) will also contain a straddle
packer system, thus providing up to three observation zones per hole,
where the response from fluid injection can also be monitored. In
addition to the test interval, the test borehole contains two guard
zones, that straddle the test interval. These zones will be used to
monitor fluid leakage from the test interval past the packers straddling
the test zone (past the second or third packers in Fig. 2.4-2). The
straddle packer system is constructed so that individual packers can be
removed from the system, thus making the string shorter. A shorter
string may be needed if the desired test interval lies close to the
collar or bottom of the hole; however, it may result in the loss of one
or more guard zones. Three types of sensors will be used for monitoring
in situ fluid pressure, fluid temperature, and relative humidity in the
guard and test intervals. These sensors include strain gauge pressure
transducers for measuring absolute pressures, resistance temperature
devices (RTD) for measuring temperature, and thermocouple psychrometers
for measuring relative humidity.- Electrical leads for the sensors will
be routed through the packers using gas and water-tight connectors to the
collar of the drill hole.

Three hydrogeologic conditions have been selected in C-tunnel for
the activities described in this prototype test program: (1) cross-
contact testing will be performed between the welded unit and underlying
transition unit (both belonging to the Grouse Canyon Member); (2) fault
testing will be conducted along a known fault that intersects the
zeolitized nonwelded Tunnel Bed 4 unit; and (3) fracture and matrix
permeability testing will be performed on Unit B, the densely welded unit
of the Crouse Canyon Member. These activities simulate testing
conditions to be encountered during the ES hydrologic tests for radial
boreholes, Calico Hills, and bulk permeability, respectively, and are

O
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described in greater detail below. These tests will be used to evaluate
the performance of the equipment described above and to determine whether
the proposed test configurations (borehole locations, spacing, number,
etc.) can be used to test and characterize capillary barriers, faults,
and anisotropic conditions.

2.2.1 Cross-Contact Testing

The first phase of prototype testing will simulataetest conditions
proposed In the ES during the radial boreholes and Calico Hills tests,
namely, hydrogeologic contact testing. It has been suggested by Montazer
and Wilson (1984) that capillary barriers exist at contacts between
nonwelded and welded units at Yucca Mountain. These barriers result from
marked contrasts in the pore sizes of the layered hydrogeologic units.

The effectiveness of natural capillary barriers depends on the
state of flux of the system, the moisture content distribution, and the
contrasts among pore sizes. For instance, if a fine-grained layer
overlies a coarse-grained layer, the fine-grained layer may become nearly
saturated while the coarse-grained layer remains relatively unsaturated.
The rate of downward flow of water through the two units is governed by
the lower permeability of the fine-grained unit. If the water potential
of the two units is relatively high (high saturation), then the flow rate
is controlled by the less permeable layer; however, if the water
potential is much smaller (low saturation), then the flow rate is further
reduced because of the coarse underlying layer.

Lateral flow-may occur along a dipping hydrogeologic contact when
a capillary barrier is present or when a coarse-grained layer overlies a
fine-grained layer and the flow rate is relatively high, creating perched
water conditions. Lateral flow conditions may exist at Yucca Mountain or
could exist if climatic conditions change. Lateral flow along a contact
to a fault, such as the Ghost Dance Fault, could result in a preferential
pathway for water and contaminant migration.

Cross-contact testing in G-tunnel will allow examination of the
concept of capillary barriers and lateral flow along contacts before ES
testing. The test configuration and local geologic conditions at
0-tunnel are illustrated in Fig. 2.4-3, and the location of the proposed
test is shown in Fig. 2.4-4. Similar conditions, a welded unit overlying
a rubble zone and partially welded to nonwelded zeolitized tuff, are
expected to exist in the ES at the contact between the Topopah Springs
welded unit and Calico Hills nonwelded unit. The contrast in pore size
between Unit B (the densely welded, vitrified, fractured unit of the
Grouse Canyon Member) and the underlying rubble zone of Unit A
(transition zone between Unit B and nonwelded Tunnel Bed 5), should
provide an opportunity to test the concept of capillary barriers and
lateral flow caused by these conditions. The contrast in pore size
between the coarse-grained rubble zone (top of Unit A, Grouse Canyon
member) and the underlying fine-grained, partially welded tuff (middle of
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NW Unit A) should provide an opportunity to study lateral flow resulting
from perched water conditions.

The test configuration (Fig. 2.4-3) consists of coring two Hq-size
holes 50 ft long. The two holes should be cored nearly parallel to one
another and should lie in the same vertical plane. The top hote will lie
approximately 1 to 2 ft above the contact, and the bottom hole will lie
directly below the upper hole approximately 1 ft below the contact These
distances are only estimates; scoping simulations that use the finite
element, unsaturated flow code UNSAT2 (Davis and Neuman, 1983) will be
used to determine the maximum distance the upper borehole could lie above
the contact that would permit a capillary barrier to form within 6 to 12
months after start of water injection. The minimum distance between the
boreholes and the contacts is constrained by the requirement that both
holes should be cored nearly parallel to the contact so that they do not
intersect the contact itself. If the contact Is a planar surface, then
the minimum distance between the contact and the borehole should be
greater than the expected maximum drill hole deviation. The holes
should also be cored nearly parallel to the direction of dip, and the o
bottom of the hole should lie updip from-the collar. The amount of water
Used in the drilling process must be minimized; however, It is not
necessary to drill these prototype test holes dry. Instead, they should A
be drilled with air mist.

After the holes have been cored, they will be logged with a
neutron moisture meter and video camera. The neutron logs will be used
to determine the moisture status of the surrounding rock before fluid
injection. The video logs will be used to view changes in lithology and
to locate open and closed fractures. The video logs will also be used to
estimate In situ fracture apertures and to determine fracture
orientations. Drill cores will be logged for lithology and the following
fracture characteristics:

* fracture location,
* type (open. closed, natural, drilling induced),
* aperture size,
* fill material (if present),
* closed by homogeneous or diffused fill material,
* fracture trace (regular, irregular, continuous or discontinuous),

and
* fracture wall description (rugose, smooth, polished, creeping).

In additron, one core sample per hole will be tested in the laboratory
to determine the following hydrologic properties and functional
relationships:

* as-received volumetric water content,
* as-received water potential,
* porosity,
* waterB * saturated and gas-saturated permeabilities,
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* relative permeability versus saturation, and
* water potential versus saturation (moisture characteristic

curves).
This information will be used to select test Intervals.

Before pneumatic or hydraulic cross-hole tests are conducted,
the instruments to be placed downhole (pressure transducers,
thermocouples, and psychrometers), along with surface instrumentation
(f low meters, pressure tranducers and thermocouples), will be calibrated
in the laboratory. The test tools will then be transported to 0-tunnel
to be assembled near the collar of the hole. Leaks in the system wil be
detected before running the tool in the hole. The straddle packer tool
will be placed in the hole and pushed into position using push. rods.
Core Drilling usually produces smooth-walled boreholes, which result in
excellent packer seats. Drill core and video camera logs will be used to
identify packer seats should borehole sealing become a problem.

The first test series begins with fracture location tests
consisting of injecting gas into a 2-ft test interval while observing the
injection pressure and flow rates. If open fractures are not present, r
then the flow rates should drop off significantly while the injection
pressure remains relatively high. The entire length of both injection
and observation boreholes will be tested in this manner. The location of
open fractures will be inferred from high flow-rate test intervals and r
will be confirmed by examining the core and video logs.

The second test series consists of water Injection experiments.
Two test Intervals for water injection will be chosen based on the
fracture location tests; the first location will contain one or more open
fractures, and the second location will contain no open fractures. Two
stages of testing will be conducted at each of these locations, beginning
with the interval that contains fractures.

The first stage is to inject gas into the upper borehole to
determine whether a pneumatic connection exists between the upper and
lower boreholes. The observation zones in the lower borehole will be
moved to a new location if no pressure response is observed. The
packers will then be reinflated, and the observation zones will be
monitored for an increase in pressure. In the event that no pressure
response is observed, an observation zone will be positioned below and
slightly downdip from the overlying injection interval. The gas will be
shutoff, and the injection tool will be pulled from the hole so that the
psychrometers can be removed from the system before water injection. The
pyschrometers will also be removed from the observation tool if a
pneumatic connection is found.

The second stage of the second test series begins by placing the
tool(s) back in the borehole(s), inflating the packers, and monitoring
any increase in pressure caused by previous stress periods (gas injection
episodes). If the pressure begins to climb, the packers will be deflated
and the hole will stand open until atmospheric equilibrium is reached.
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Again, the holes will be sealed and water injection will proceed. Water
containing a tracer will be injected into the upper hole, and the
pressure response will be monitored in both the upper and lower
boreholes. The reason for drilling the holes updip parallel to the
direction of dip now becomes apparent. Flow from the injection borehole
to the rubble zone and along the contact is essentially a three--
dimensional problem; however, there are only two observation points--the
injection and observation boreholes--wh;ch provide only a two-dimensional
look at the three-dimensional problem. Therefore, the third observation
point becomes the drift itself. Water flowing down dip from the
injection borehole should intersect the drift unless it is diverted by a
fracture below the rubble zone. In this case, the tracer-tagged water
should be intercepted by the lower borehole.

Water injection into a fractureless interval above the contact
will also be conducted in two stages, as described above for water
injection into the fractured interval. Water for this test, however,
will be tagged with a different tracer so that the two types of water can %O
be differentiated.

2.1.2 Fault-TestingO

Montazer and Wilson (1984) have suggested in a conceptual model of _r
Yucca Mountain that structural features such as faults could easily
intercept lateral flow along dipping hydrogeologic contacts. These
features may impede lateral flow of water along the contact by diverting
water down the fault or by creating perched conditions if the fault has a
low permeability. One particular fault of interest is the Ghost Dance
Fault, which intersects the repository block for the emplacement area.
It is uncertain whether the Chost Dance Fault is continuous hydraulically
across the upper contact of the Calico Hills unit. The Calico Hills ES
test will investigate the Chost Dance Fault to determine whether it is
continuous across the contact and characterize its permeability.

The second phase of prototype testing, fault testing, will
simulate test conditions proposed in the ES during the Calico Hills ES
test. The test configuration is illustrated in Fig. 2.4-5, and the
location of the test is shown in Fig. 2.4-4. The fault is easily seen
intersecting the demonstration drift located in the densely welded Grouse
Canyon Member (Unit B) but is not nearly as prominent in the U12 drift
locatfd In the nonwelded Tunnel Bed 5 unit. This observation is
predictable because the nonwelded unit is more ductile than the overlying
densely welded Crouse Canyon Unit B. Similar faulting conditions are
expected to exist in the Ghost Dance Fault.

The test configuration (Fig. 2.4-5) consists of drilling two HQ-
size holes across the fault in the nonwelded Tunnel Bed 5 unit. The
holes extend approximately 13 ft past the fault, and lie in a vertical
plane in which one hole lies above the other and in which the holes are

* spaced approximately 4 ft apart. Core is required only for the bottom 25
-ft of hole, starting approximately 10 ft uphole from the fault. Once the
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holes have been drilled, the section already cared will be logged with a
neutron moisture meter and video camera. The core and video logs will be
used to describe the fault and to log the location and characteristics of
any fractures. One core sample will be tested in the laboratory for the
same parameters described in Section 2.1.1.

Testing consists of three test series and begins after the
straddle packer tools have been chocked for leaks and the Instrumentation
is functioning properly. The first test series is identical to fracture
location testing (Section 2.1.1). It is expected that very few fractures
will be present In the nonwelded unit.

The second test series consists of three stages of gas testing:
(1) withdrawal of gas (pump test) from a fractureless test interval, (2)
withdrawal of gas from an interval straddling the fault, and (3)
injection of gas into the test interval that straddles the fault. The
first stage of gas testing consists of performing a pump test while
monitoring the relative humidity in the test interval. This test will be co
used to investigate the relationship between the water potential of the
formation and the gas permeability of the matrix. The second stage
consists of performing another pump test in which the test interval
straddles the width of the fault. Relative humidity data from this test
will be compared with data from the first stage. The third stage
consists of injecting gas into the fault at various flow rates. These
data will be compared with water injection data collected during the
third test series described below.

The third test series consists of injecting water into a test
interval that straddles the fault. Water will be injected Into the
upper hole, and the pressure response will be monitored in both the
observation and injection boreholes. The straddle packer tool will be
positioned in the observation hole so that the observation zone also
straddles the fault. Water permeability results collected from this test
series will be compared with gas permeability results collected during
the second test series. Comparison of gas permeability and water
permeibility results from the cross-contact and fault tests will provide
an excellent opportunity to determine whether a correlation between gas-
phase and liquid-phase permeabilities measured for the same volume of
rock can be obtained.

2.1.3 Fracture and Matrix Testing

This work is intended to support the cross-hole testing needs of
the bulk permeability prototype test. This section describes in general
terms why cross-hole testing between boreholes is important. For a
detailed description of why and how cross-hole testing will be used in
the bulk permeability prototype test, the reader should refer to the bulk
permeability detailed test plan.

Cross-hole tests are used to determine the radius of influence of
a single-hole test. The hydrologic parameters measured that use a
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cross-hole test are representative of a much larger volume of rock than
is sampled during a single-hole test. Another very Important feature of
this method is that it allows evaluation of the concept of representing a
fractured rock mass as an anisotropic porous medium (Haleb et al , 1985,
Snow, 1966). Cross-hole tests can be used to Identify features, such as
faults and large conducting fractures which might go undetected In a
single-holo test (Hsieh and Neuman, 1985).

Cross-hole testing will be conducted among thrde boreholos In
GTUF during the bulk permeability prototype test to investigate the
concept of replacing a fractured rock medium by an equivalent anisotropie
porous medium. Three holes drilled parallel to the axis of the bulk
permeability test drift will be used for cross-hole testing. The holes
will be located in the densely welded unit of the Grouse Canyon Member
(Unit 8). In this highly fractured unit, tho distance between fractures
ranges from.3 to 100 c. Two test series consisting of fracture location
testing and cross-hole gas injection will be performed. Section 2.1.1 of
this plan gives a detailed description of the first test'serles--fracture
location testing.

Examination of fracture logs (from core and video logs),
geophysical 109s, and fracture location tests, will be used to identify
highly permeable zones in each boreholeo as well as pneumatic connections
between holes. The second series of tests Consists of testing these
highly permeable zones. Highly permeable zones In the injection borehole
will be packed off, and gas will be injected Into the borehole at a
constant flow rate. Highly permeable zones in the observation boreholes,
which are believed to be connected pneumatically to the injection
interval, will also be packed off and monitored for a pressure response
caused by injection of gas Into the formation. Analysis of the data
will be based on work performed by Hsioh and Neuman (1985) and Hsieh et
al. (1985). In these studies, a field method for determining the three-
dimensional anisoptropic hydraulic conductivity of a fractured rock Is
presented. This method will be adapted for this prototype test to
determine the three-dimensional anisotropic gas permeability of the
Crouse Canyon Member.

2.2 Experiment Parameters

2.2.1 Control Parameters

The control system for this prototype test consists of a low-
pressure-f low regulator to regulate the flow of gas from a high-pressure
gas cylinder. In addition, the flow-regulsting and -monitoring system
described in Section 2.1 will be used to control the rate of flow. The
pressure transducer located in the injection zone will be used to trigger
the closure of a solenoid valve on the fluid Injection line when
pressure pulse testing (instead of constant-flow testing) is desired.

Coarse-pressure-flow adjustments are to be set manually using a
pressure regulator located on the high-pressure gas cylinder. A flow
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control needle valvo, located upstream from the flow meters, will also be
operated manually to provide fine flow control. The output from the flow
meters will allow the operator to monitor and adjust the flow rate when
desired. The control parameter is flow rate.

Pressure-pulse testing may be conducted as part of the overall
testing program. A pressure pulse test consists of injecting a slug
(pulse) of gas Into the test interval as quickly as possible and then
monitoring the decay in pressure with time. In this cise, a solenoid
valve located near the injeution interval will be opened and closed by
the data acquisition system (DAS). The valve will open when prompted by
the operator and will close when the pressure in the test interval
reaches a user-specifiod limit. The pressure transducer located in the
test interval will provide feedback to the DAS Indicating when to close
the valve. The control parameter in this case is pressure.

2.2.2 Measurement Parameters

The following types of measurements are required:

I

0

0

0

0

a

mass flow rate of gas (standard cubic centimeters per minute),
volumetr;c flow rate of water (liters per min),
temperature (degrees centigrade),
relative humidity (percent),
pressure or head (Pascals or meters of water),
length (meters)
time (day, hour, minute, second), and
voltage (volts).

0

0

'IT

. I

Mass and volumetric flow rate measurements are used to monitor
the amount of fluid entering (or exiting) the rock In response to the
applied pressure. Low flow rates and high pressures, and high flow
rates and low pressures indicate low and high formation permeabilities,
respectively.

Temperature measurements are used to determine whether flow
conditions are isothermal, adiabatic, etc. Temperature values are used
to calculate fluid density and permeability.

Pressure or head measurements indicate the rock's response to the
applied pressure. Pressure values are used to calculate fluid density
and permeablity.

Length measurements are used to determine the length of straddle
packer components, test intervals, and depths to target zones (fractures,
test intervals, etc.).

Time is needed to provide a common reference for all measurements.
Time is expressed by starting date, followed by elapsed time in hours,
minutes, and seconds.
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Voltages are measured for two purposes. First, most instruments
must be energized to work. Previous C-tunnel testing has shown that it
is important to monitor and record excitation voltages so that strange
output behavior from sensors can be compared with spurious excitation
voltages (Zimmermann, 1987). It is also important to store output
voltages from sensors so that posttest recalibratlons can be used to
reevaluate the data, if necessary. Also, these measurements provide
back-ups to converted measurements in case algorithms need to be checked
and to provide a vital back-up in case the converted data are not
properly recorded in the DAS.

2.3 Operational and Measurement Equipment

2.3.1 Operational Equipment

The following pieces of equipment are needed for cross-hole
pneumatic and hydraulic testing.

* Pneumatic inflatable packers will be used in the straddle packer
tool. The maximum recommended packer inflation pressures range
from 1.7 to 2.0 UPa.

* Low-pressure flow regulators (pressures less than 1.0 (Pa) will be
.2 used as a coarse flow rate regulator. r

* A pressure pulse cylinder will be located downhole near the test
interval. It will be used during pressure pulse testing as the
source for the slug or pulse of gas Injected into the test
interval. The cylinder has a maximum rating of approximately 20.7
UP'S.

* Solenoid valves will be placed directly upstream and downstream
from the pressure pulse cylinder. They will allow the cylinder
to be opened for filling and closed for testing purposes.

* High-pressure gas cylinders will be located near the collar of the
hole and will be the source of nitrogen injection gas.

* A vacuum pump will be located near the collar of the hole to pump
in situ gas from the test interval during a gas withdrawal test.

* Various valves, fittings, and tubing will be used in the flow
control manifold, Injection lines, bleed lines, and packer
injection lines.

* Push rods will be used to push the packers into position and to
retrieve them after testing.

J I __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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2.3.2 MeasurIng Equipment

2.3.2.1 Expected Instrumentation Requirements

The design requirements for the instrumentation are listed below:

* The maximum temperature of the injection fluid should not deviate
more than W3C of ambient formation temperatures.

* Gas injection test pressures should not exceed 0.5 sPa, the high
end of the pressure transducer operating range. Packer inflation
and gas cylinder pressures should not exceed the manufacturer's
recommended safe operating pressures.

* Equipment for measuring maximum mass flow rates for gases is
currently designed to handle flow rates of 50,000 standard cubic
centimeters per minute (SCC).

* Maximum volumetric flow rates of water may exceed 40 t/min,
depending on the test interval length and the number of open c
fractures intersecting the interval.

* High humidities are a problem only insofar as the proper operation
of the DAS is concerned. W

2.3.2.2 Sensors Needed

The following sensors are neeeded to monitor conditions and
operations during cross-hole pneumatic and hydraulic testing.

* Resistance temperature detectors will be used to measure fluid
temperature during testing. These devices operate on the simple
principle that a change in the electrical resistance of a wire is
a function of temperature. Resistance temperature devices are
more accurate than thermocouples (tO.36C versus al.OC,
respectively) but are also somewhat fragile. Therefore, Type T
copper-Constantan thermocouples will also be considered.

* Pressure transducers are needed to operate at ambient temperatures
(-20C) up to pressures of 0.7 sPa in the test interval--2.0 sPa
for monitoring packer inflation and 20.7 MPa for monitoring
fliling of the pressure pulse cylinder. Accuracies are dependent
on the operating range of the transducer, but readings will not
vary from the true value by more than tO.25% of full scale.

* Thermal mass flow meters will be used to monitor true mass flow
rates. The accuracies are dependent on the operating range of the
instrument, but the readings will not vary from the true value by
more than ±1% of full sca e.
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* Turbine f low meters will be used to monito'- volumetric water flow
rates Into the test intorval. once again, the accuracies depend
on the operating flow range of the instrument, but the readings
will not vary from the true value by more than 21% of full scale.

* It Is diffucult to obtain accurate relative humidity readings in a
downhol. environment because of the size limitations of the
equipment and the cleanliness of the hole. Psychrometer located
downhole will be used to measure relative humidity in the range of
90% to 100% to within 0.% relative humidity. More accurate
readings may be taken when the gas exits the hole at the collar
during pumping.

* Depths and lengths will be measured to within tO.S cm using a
steel tape.

* Time is normally an internal component of the DAS.

* Excitation and output voltages should be measurable to I V to
achieve the resolution needed for the psychrometer* and
thermocouples.

2.3.2.3 Calibration Requirements

Because the prototype tests have been classified as quality
Assurance (QA) Level III, the calibration requirement listed in Chapter
12 of the Quality Assurance Manual (NNWSI-USCS-QMP-12.01, USGS, 1986), do
not apply. The guidelines listed in Chapter 12 apply only to QA Level I
and II activities. Instead of using the QA manual, accepted industry
standards or procedures will be adopted and used to calibrate prototype
test instruments.

2.4 Field Operations

Field preparations for each experiment discussed in Section 2.1
are described below.

* Four diamond-drilled holes of specified depths, locations, and
orientations are needed for cross-hole testing (REECo). The
dimensions of the holos have been specified as HQ, and the length
of the contact test holes Is 60 ft. The length of the fault test
holes Is dependent on the location of the drilling alcove. Holes
will be located and oriented by the PI and should be drilled to
within 0.64 of the specified directions. Three additional holes
drilled parallel to the proposed bulk permeability room will also
be cross-hole tested. Funding needs and drilling specifications
for these holes will be determined after conducting the bulk
permeability prototype test.

* Water must be available at the test locations for injection into
the formation.
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* High-pressure gas cylinders containing nitrogen gas should be
located at the test holes during cross-hole testing. They will be
secured so that accidental puncture or valve stem breakage does
not occur.-

* Field geological mapping of the regions within 5 m of the test
area will be completed. Maps should include descriptions of
fractures, faults, and inhomogeneltles.

2.5 Related Analyses and Experiments

2.5.1 Laboratory Activities

The following activities related to cross-hole pneumatic and
hydraulic testing will occur in a laboratory.

* Thermocouples, pressure transducers, psychrometers, and flow or
moters will be calibrated in the laboratory, which are based on At
guidelines established in Section 3.2.2.3.

* Fracture logs will be generated from the core and will include -
fracture location, - type (open, closed, natural, or induced by o
drilling, - aperture size, - fill material not parallel or
diffused fill material, - fracturoetrace (regular, Irregular,
continuous, or discontinuous), and - fracture wall description
(rugose, smooth, polished, or creeping). Ceologic logs will also
be constructed from the drill core.

* Core will be tested in the laboratory to determine the following
hydrologic properties and functional relationships: - as-received
volumetr;ic water content, - as-received water potential, -
porosity, - water-saturated and gas-saturated permeabilities, -
relative permeability versus saturation, and - water potential
versus saturation (moisture characteristic curves). The
parameters (relationships) listed above will be measured once per
hole.

2.5.2 Ana lyses

Scoping calculations and data analyses are two very important
components of this prototype test. Scoping calculations will be used to
design or select equipment, to design test configurations, and to predict
test performance before conducting the field test. Data analyses consist
of interpreting the test data after the data have been collected.
Analytical and numerical techniques will be developed and used in scoping
and data analysis work. These techniques will also be directly
applicable to ES hydrologic tests that use cross-hole pneumatic and
hydraulic testing.

0
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2.5.2.1 Scoping Calculations

Scoping simulations are being performed to determine the maximum
distance the upper borehole could lie above the densely welded Unit B
contact with the rubble zone (Fig. 2.4-3) so that lateral flow conditions
will develop within 6 to 12 months after start of the water injection
cross-contact test. In addition, numerical simulations are being used
to predict the injection flow rates and pressures needed to establish the
capillary barrier. Preliminary results from one-dimensiohnal simulations
using the finite element, unsaturated flow code UNSAT2 (Davis and Neuman,
1983) are described below. The investigators would like to gratefully
acknowledge Mr. Edward Kwicklis' efforts, which included conducting the
capillary barrier simulations and preparing the text provided herewith.

A fine-grained material will generally have a smaller saturated
conductivity than a coarse-grained material (Section 2.1.1). However,
often the coarse material desaturates more abruptly and at lower matric
suctions than the fine-grained material. When the pores of a material
desaturate, the sir-filled pores become barriers to liquid flow and the
effective cross-sectional area through which flow may occur decreases.
In addition, an increase occurs in the tortuosity of the flow paths
(ratio of actual flow path length to average particle displacement in the
mean flow direction). Hence, if a medium desaturates over a narrow range
of matric suctions, its unsaturated conductivity exhibits a correspond-
ingly abrupt decrease and may, at certain suctions, actually be lower
than a finer-grained material that desaturates over a broader range of
matric suctions. A relationship of this type is shown in Fig. 2.4-6.
The matric suction at which the conductivity of the finer-textured
material becomes greater than that of the coarser-grained material is
referred to as the 'cross-over' point and is located at approximately
-1.57 m of suction (Fig. 2.4-6) for the materials used in this series of
simulations.

Two materials were used in these one-dimensional simuations to
examine capillary barrier effects. The properties of the finer-grained
unit are those of the Topopah Springs welded tuff. The saturated
conductivity, however, was set equal to 3.30E-06 m/day, which was
calculated from gas permeability data collected from laboratory studies
on Grouse Canyon cores. The porosity of the fine-grained material was
set equal to 0.14 and the specific storage was assumed to be 6.88E-07
*1. Toe Van Cenuchten equations (Van Oenuchten, 1980) were used to
describe the relationships of moisture content to pressure head and
relative conductivity to pressure head. Because the hydraulic properties
of the rubble zone are unknown to the investigators, this zone was
arbitrarily assigned the properties for Poudre River sand (Davis and
Neuman, 1983). The saturated conductivity of the sand is 5.664 Mi/day,
the Eorosity is 0.348, and the assumed value of specific storage is 1.OE-
08 i . The unsaturated hydraulic properties were generated using the
Brooks/Corey relationships (Brooks and Corey, 1966).
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Fig. 2.4-6 Effective conductivity and pressure head curves used in one-
dimensional simulation.

Scoping calculations consisted of one-dimensional simulations
using the computer code LINSAT2 (Davis and Neuman, 1983). The mash used
in these simulations was 1.0 cm wide by 70 cml deep. The tuff was placed
over the sand. and the interface between the tuff and the sand was
located at a depth of 35 cm. The mesh had a constant vertical nodal
spacing of 1.0 cm. Initial static conditions were created in which the
pressure heads -were in equilIibrium with a water table located at a depth
of 11.0 a below. the base of the mash. This pressure distribution
produced initial saturations of approximately 0.65 in the tuff--values
which are consistent with estimates of in situ saturations in the Topopah
Springs unit at Yucca Mountain.

The simulations were performed with three concepts in mind. (1)
If the initial conditions are too moist, the effective conductivity of
the lower unit may already be higher than the saturated conductivity of
the upper unit, thereby eliminating any chance of forming a capillary
barrier. (2) When the effective conductivity in the lower layer becomes
higher than the effective conductivity in the upper layer, the capillary
barrier will have failed as a mechanism for retarding downward flow and
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for inducing lateral flow along an interface. Therefore, it will be
preferable to keep the pressure heads along the interface below the
cross-over point on the effective conductivity and pressure head curves.
(3) Because the test must be conducted within a period of 6 to 12 months,
the wetting front must reach the contact from the borehole (35 cm, in
this case), the capillary barrier must be established, and the
formation's response to the slowing of the wetting front must be observed
at the injection borehole. This concept is probably not consistent with
the second concept.

In the one-dimensional simulations, the prescribed pressure head
at the upper boundary surface was increased from 0.0 m to 1.0 to 10.0 m
in separate simulations. The pressure was increased to determine both
the length of time required for the wetting front to propagate from the
upper surface to the interface under different head conditions and to
determine how the value chosen as the prescribed pressure affected the
length of time the capillary barrier maintained its effectiveness in
retarding downward flow. For the materials used in these simulations,
the time at which the capillary barrier loges its effectiveness is the
time at which the matric potential at the node along the interface
achieves a value greater than -1.b7 m. The changes in matric potential
versus time are shown for the interface nodes in Fig. 2.4-7 for each of
the three cases. The capillary barrier is sustained for shorter periods
of time the larger the pressure head becomes at the injection boundary,
which is evidenced by the time it takes the pressure head values to climb
from their initial values of -11.35 m to the cross-over point of -1.57 m
(Fig. 2.4-7).

In one-dimensional simulations, it seems possible to demonstrate
the presence of a capillary barrier by monitoring how the surface flux
rate decreases with time. Figure 2.4-8 shows the decrease in the flux
at one of the two nodes along the upper boundary (the location of the
borehole) for two cases. In the first case, the column consists entirely
of welded tuff. In the second case, the tuff overlies the rubble zone.
The interface lies at a depth of 3S.0 cm ("1 ft). For the homogeneous
material, the flux declines smoothly. For the two-layer case, the
initial decline in flux follows the curve for the homogeneous case;
however, from approximately 130 to 180 days into the simulation, there is
a sharp decline in the surface flux. After 160 days, the flux appears to
have leveled off at a constant value.

Under a constant positive pressure, the surface flux in a
homogeneous material gradually declines and approaches a value equal to
the hydraulic conductivity of the material as the total head gradient
approaches unity; that is, the gradient of the matric potential becomes
zero. In the two-layer case, the lower material is unable to transmit
water away from the interface as fast as it can be delivered to the
interface when the interface matric potential is less than the cross-over
potential. Hence, the moisture content and matric potential in the upper
layer increase at a rate greater than that which occurs when the material
is homogeneous. This difference in rate causes the total gradient near
the upper surface to approach unity much more quickly than in the
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homogeneous case, which results in the. reduced flux rate indicated in
Fig. 2.4-8. Similar results were obtained for the cases in which the
pressure was maintained at 0.0 and 10.0 m at the upper nodes.

Based on the one-dimensional. simulations presented above, it
appears that a borehole located approximately 35 cm above the contact in
C-tunnel and a constant pressure transient test analysis could be used to
characterize a hydrogeologic contact. It remains to be demonstrated,
however, that a similar decline in fluxes can be observed when flow is
two- or three-dimensional, in which case, lateral flow above the
interface and away from the injection point is possible. Two-dimensional
simulations will be conducted in future scoping work in an attempt to
address this concern and to determine the range of flow rates that might
be encountered In the field. This concludes the scoping work performed
on capillary barriers to date; gas-flow-scoping simulations conducted
thus far are described in detail below.

Another numerical model, DCAS2, coded and validated by R. W. Healy
of the USGS central region research branch, is being used for gas flow
simulations. DCAS2 is an undocumented, block centered,.finite
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Fig. 2.4-8. Change in flux rates with time at the surface boundary for a
homogeneous sand and two-layer column.

difference, linear and axisymmetric flow code developed especially for
simulating Isothermal gas flow through porous media. It is being used
for scoping and data analysis purposes for this QA Level III prototype
testing activity only. The code's use In support of qA level I and II
NNWSI-USGS work is strictly prohibited by NNWSI-USGS-qMP-3.03,RO. In the
event that it becomes desirable to use DOAS2 during-ES hydrologic
testing, the code will be documented and verified according to NNWSI-
USGS-QMP-3 .03,RO.

In any event, DCAS2 was verified by comparing DCAS2 output results
to the experimental and numerical results obtained from a study presented
in a classical paper by Bruce et al. (1953). Bruce et al. developed a
finite difference, isothermal gas flow code. They compared their
numerical solutions with the results from a laboratory study (gas
depletion in a linear system) specifically designed to verify the model.
They found that the difference between the numerical solution and
experimentally determined data was well within the experimental error.
Likewise, the match between the numerical solution from DCAS2 and the
experimental data obtained by Bruce et al. was also very good. Also,
DCAS2 solutions for radial gas flow were in very good agreement with the
numerical solutions presented in graphical form by Bruce et al.
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Preliminary scoping calculations were performed using DCAS2. The
objective of the simulation was to determine the location of the 0
overpressure isobar (radius of influence) with time, given an injection
Interval of 61 cm (2 ft.), an injection pressure of 304 kPa absolute
('203 kPa2overpressure), and formation gas permeability and porosity of
5.0E-16 m and 0.17, respectively. The permeability and porosity v1lues
specified above are based on a range of values (1 .E-13 to 6.9E-19 m and
0.34 to 0.09) determined from laboratory analyses of Topapah Springs
unfractured drill core. Cas permeability values (1.OE-17 to S.OE-17 a)
for the Grouse Canyon densely welded matrix also lie in this range. The
Grouse Canyon permeability values were not known by the investigators
during the period in which these simulations were conducted.

Because of symmetry, only the upper half of the test interval was
simulated as shown in Fig. 2.4-9. The 3.7-a-wide by 2.5-a-high
axisymmetric flow domain was simulated using a 3600-nodal-point mesh.
Gas was injected into the flow domain via 10 constant pressure nodes
evenly spaced over a 30.5-cm (1-ft) interval located on the axis of the
radial domain. Figure 2.4-10 indicates the horizontal location (radial. 0
direction only) of the 0 overpressure isobar with time as the pressure
front propagates away from the injection point. The pressure front
reached the outer boundary of the reservoir in the horizontal direction
(3.7 m) in 1 day, which indicates that the proposed gas injection tests
can be conducted in a reasonable time frame given the conditions or
described above and the test configurations presented in Section 2.0.

2.5.2.2 Data Analyses

Analysis of test data is complicated by several factors, including
complex boundary conditions such as layered media, unsaturated fluid flow
(two-phase flow), transient gas flow, and fracture and matrix
interactions. In each case listed above, the nonlinear form of the
governing partial differential equations (PDE) and complex boundary
conditions make these equations extremely difficult or impossible to
solve analytically. At present, few analytical solutions to unsaturated
flow PDE exist. Simplifying assumptions are often made to solve these
equations (Hillel, 1971), which can result in transforming the equations
into problems that may no longer represent true flow conditions. The
same is true for the treatment of transient gas flow. Because of the
nonlinear form of the gas flow PDE, it has not been possible to derive
explicit solutions for general boundary and initial conditions; however,
steady-state analytical solutions can be readily derived for gas flow
problems having various flow domain boundary configurations (Muskat
(1937) provides greater detail on this subject]. Approximate methods of
transient gas flow analysis have also been presented by several authors,
including Muskat (1937), Katz et al. (1959), Rowen and Clegg (1962), Al-
Hussainy and Ramey (1966), and Earlougher (1977). An example of
developmental work under way at the USCS for analyzing cross-hole gas
injection tests that use an approximate method of analysis is described
below. Numerical models such as TOUGH (Pruess, 1985), which can handle
water, water vapor, and gas transport, or UNSAT2 (Davis and Neuman,
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Fig. 2.4-9. Flow domain for gas injection scoping simulation.

1983), which is an unsaturated flow model, will also be used extensively
for data analyses.

Hsieh and Neuman (1985), and Hsieh et al. (1985) have developed a
field method for determining the three-dimensional hydraulic conductivity
tensor and specific storage of an anisotropic porous or fractured medium.
Their method uses cross-hole testing, that is, injecting water into (or
withdrawing fluid from) packed-off sections of the active borehole and
monitoring the transient response in nearby observation boreholes. An
important feature of their method is that it allows the Investigator to
determine the anisotropic nature of the medium without prior knowledge
of the principal hydraulic conductivity directions or magnitudes.
Virtually all of the previously proposed methods required that one or
more principal directions be known before the test (Papadopulos, 1965;
Hantush, 1966; and Snow, 1966).

Hsieh and Neuman (1985) present theoretical expressions describing
transient and steady-state head response to monitor intervals of
arbitrary lengths and orientations caused by constant-rate injection into
(or withdrawl from) te:t intervals having similar or different lengths
and orientations. Hshie and Neuman's theoretical development begins with
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the continuity equation for in incompressible fluid flowing through a
fractured rock mass that is treated as an equivalent homogeneous,
anisotropic porous medlum. The governing PDE is

8h
V * K Vh w S -

s Oh
(1)J

where Ve and V are th. divergence and gradient operators, respectively; K
is the hydraulic conductivity tensor; S. is specific storage; t is time;
and h Is hydraulic head. Hsieh and Neuman solve this equation for the
point source and point observation case, then express the analytical
solution in terms of the directional hydraulic conductivity as follows:

q [K~1/2
Ah = /2erfc ( Ir25 S i1/2

4 KdtJ J

J

(2)
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where Ah is the head Increase at the observation point, Q is the
volumetric injection rate at the point source, K is the directional
hydraulic conductivity, r is the radius from the point source to the
observation point, erfc ( ) is the complementary error function
(Carslaw and Jaeger (1959) provide a thorough treatise on the
complementary error functionj, and D is the determinant of K. A type
curve was produced so that the field data could be analyzed graphically.
In turn, results from type curve matching could be used to define the
hydraulic conductivity ellipsoid from which the principal hydraulic
conductivities and their directions could be computed. A similar
analytical technique is being developed as part of this prototype test
for the case of compressible gas flow. Data collected during the third
phase of prototype testing described in Section 2.1.3, will be analyzed
using these techniques. Preliminary work in this area has begun for
isothermal gas flow and is summarized below.

One major problem with applying Hsieh and Neuman's (1985) analysis
to isothermal gas flow through a homogeneous, anisotropic medium is the
nonlinear form of the gas flow continuity equation as shown below:.

V . (k Vp2) 38Z (3)

where k is the gas permeability tensor, p is the absolute pressure of
the gas, f is the porosity of the medium, and p is absolute viscosity of
the gas. Equation 3 is in the same form as the Boussinesq Equation (if
h were to replace p), which describes flow in a phreatic aquifor that
has a horizontal impervious base (Bear, 1979, p. 113, Equation. 5-S).
Equation 3 would be linear with respect to the dependent variable p if
the term 1/p did not appear on the right-hand-side of the PDE. One
method of linearizing Equation 3 is to assume that p a p * p , where
p't ())p') is the average pressure in the reservolr and p is the
deviation from the average. As long as p is small p,.. can be treated
as a constant; thus, Equation 3 becomes

Ve (kWp ) * h* .le (4)

Equation 4 Is now in identical form to that of equation I except that the
gas peraeability tonsor, k, replacies the hydraulic conductivity tensor,
K; absolute pressure squared, p , takes the place of the dependent
variable, h, hydraulic head; and the quantity fp/p , replaces the
specific storago, S.. Solving equation 4 yields a lsnearized point
source and point observation solution for transient isothermal gas flow
as follows:

P2 Q rk 2 1/ 2 I/A P C k 12 erfc r1 I I *(5)
2ir p0 r (DI) 1/2 I d
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where

Apt is the change In absolute pressure squared at the oservation
point;

kd is the directional gas permeability;

Q Is the mass flow rate of gas emitted from the point source;

D' is the determinant of the gas permeability tensor k.;

p sW/RT

MW is the molecular weight of the gas;

R is the universal gas constant;

T is the absolute temperature of the gas;

r is the radial distance from the point source to the observation
point;

t Is elapsed time;

pav is the average gas pressure of the reservoir;

f equals formation porosity; and

p equals the absolute viscosity of the gas.

Equation 5 can be used to analyze gas injection test data to T
determine the direction and magnitude of the principal gas permeabilities
and porosity of the fissured medium in the same manner that Hsieh et al.
(1985) analyzed water injection test data using Equation 2 to determine
the direction and magnitude of the principal hydraulic conductivities and
specific storage. However, first it is necessary to determine whether
the assumption that 1/p can be treated as a constant holds before
applying Equation S. A test problem was set up to compare the pressure
values obtained from the linearized analytical solution given by Equation
5 against pressure values obtained independently using the numerical
model DCAS2.

A fictitous flow domain was created with two of the principal
permeability directions lying in the horizontal plane and the third being
normal to the horizontal plane or parallel to the vertical axis (Fig.
2.4-11). The two principal permeabilities lying in the horizontal plane
(k1 and k ) were given the same permeability values of 10.OE-16 u ; thus,
permeability is isotropic with respect to the horizontal plane. The
third principal permeability (kA) was assigned a value of S.OE-16 2 or

* half that of the other principal permeability values. The value of
the directional gas permeability (k.) was determined in the direction
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to the Line AB shown in Fig. 2.4-12 using a graphical technique. The
line AB begins at the origin of the axis, where the point source is
located, and lies at an angle of 4S with the horizontal plane. Because
permeability Is Isotropic in the horizontal plane, the directional
permeability in a direction parallel to any line making a 4S angle with
the horizontal plane will always be the same. For instance, Line AB
could bh rotated 180 around the vertical axis X. (opposite its present
location in Fig. 2.4-12) and the directional permeability parallel to
the direction of this new line would have the same value as the old kd.

Pressure
calculated using
parameter values:

values at various distances alone
Equation 5, a kd value of 6.4SE-16 m ,

the Line AB were
and the following

= a 3.94E-05 kg/s = 2000 SCCM,

p = absolute viscosity = 1.78E-OS Pa-s,
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Fig. 2.4-12. Analytscally derived pressure distribution along line

segment AB.

Kd a directional permeability = 6.45E-16 m2,

p. z UW/RT z 1.167E-05 kg/N-.,

UW - molecular weight of N2 = 28.01,

R = universal gas constant 8.314E.03 N-m/(kg mole-K'),

T s absolute temperature = 288.7' K (60'),

k; a k2 a 10.OE-16 in,

k s S.OE-16 3,
D' a kik2ka 5.OE-46 m,

Pave= 101,000 Pa,

# = porosity = 0.17, and

t = time = 600 sec.
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The pressure distribution is shown in Fig. 2.4-13 at 600 sec (10 min)
after start of gas injection. P. . was set equal to 101.000 Pa (-1 atm),
which was the initial pressure of the reservoir before injection rather
than the average reservoir pressure at 600 sec.

Two numerical simulations having different size flow domains and
grid spacings were conducted using DGAS2, which was modified to handle
anisotropic flow. Input parameters into the model were Identical to
those used in the linearized analytical solution. The point source was
simulated with a single const nt flow node located along the axis of the
axisymmetric flow domain, as shown in the vertical cross-section of
Fig.2.4-13. Only the upper half of the flow domain surrounding the point
source was simulated beecause of symmetry; in turn, only half the mass
flow rate (1000 SCCI) was injected into the flow domain during the
simulations. Initial conditions were set at 101,000 Pa throughout the
flow field, and gas was then injected into the simulated formation.
Figure 2.4.14 shows the pressure distribution that had developed after
600 sec of gas injection for both the large and small grids. Pressure
values for grid points lying on the Lne AB described above were used to r.
create these pressure distribution plots. Comparison of the pressure
values determined from the linearized analytical solution with pressure .7
values derived numerically should indicate whether treating 1/p as a
constant was a valid assumptiop. Craphical comparisons of the analytical
pressure values versus the numerical values for both the large and small IT
grids are presented in Fig. 2-4-15. The 'error' is actually a relative
error and is defined as follows:

Error o P(numerical) - P(analyticall (6)
Error ~p(analytical)(6

where the pressures (p) are measured at the same radial distance from the
point source. Intuitively, one would expect the largest errors to occur
very near the point source (radius = 0 m) and become smaller farther away
because high pressures and steep gradients near the source would easily
violate the linearization assumption that the deviation in the average
reservoir pressure must be small (which was set equal to the initial
reservoir prtssure of 101,000 Pa). Figure 2.4-15 shows that the largest
errors do indeed happen near the source, however, they do not drop off
monotonically as expected but rise again to another maximum at about 20
cm. This second rise in the error is believed to be a function of the
grid soacing used to obtain the numerically derived pressures, which is
substantiated by the fact that large changes (usually increases) in the
error occur at locations where the grid spacing changes. The locations
of these changes are indicated by the arrows in Fig. 2.4-15. In
addition, the error drops from 0.23 to 0.17 for the second maximum when
the small flow domain (small grid) is used instead of the large flow
domain (large grid), which is another strong indication that the error is
sensitive to the numerical pressures.

In conclusion, the error (Equation 6) is so sensitive to the grid
spacing used in these simulations that it is impossible to determine
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whether the linearization assumption is valid for the parameters chosen.
More simulations need to be conducted using various grid configurations
before definitive conclusions can be reached. In the event that the
linearization assumption is invalid, the steady-state form of Equation 5
given as

.4
2 C [k 31/2/

A -2jrp, r (DO)'/12
(7)
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I 4
can be used to determine the three-dimensional permeability tensor
without Imposing any limiting assumptions. However, a steady-state test
cannot be used to determine the porosity of the fracture system, thus,
Information would be lost as a result of conducting steady-state tests.

3.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE LEVEL

This work has been approved as qA Level III in Accordance with
NNWSI-USGS-QMP-3 .02, RI.

4. 0 OPERATIONS
4.1 Sequence of Activities

Figure 2.4-16 is a flow chart that illustrates the intended
sequence of activities. Activities for FY87 and FY88 are shown. A
detailed time line chart is presented in Appendix A, along with a short 0
description of each activity. The time line can be used to determine
activity durations, interrelationships between test activities, and the
approximate dates that define the start and end times for activities.

* complete scoping simulations,
* order and purchase equipment,
* generate criteria letters and work orders,
* calibrate instrumentation in the laboratory,
* assemmble and test the straddle packer tool in the laboratory,
* partially disassemble the tool for shipment to the 0111,
* reassemble the tool underground in 0-tunnel, and
* perform leak-detection field testing of the tool.

4.2 Technical Procedures

Formal technical procedures are not required for qA Level III
activities; however, formal technical procedures will be written as a
result of activities performed during this prototype test. Data
collected during prototype testing will not be used for site
characterization.

Technical procedures to be developed for use in the ES include

* underground emplacement of packer systems in inclined boreholes,
* depth measurements from collar of borehole to straddle packer

components in inclined boreholes,
* cross-hole and single-hole water injection test procedures,
* cross-hole and single-hole gas injection test procedures,
* gas flow meter calibration and use,
* water flow meter calibration and use,
* in situ gas tracer test procedures,
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* In situ water tracer test procedures,
* procedure for testing a hydrogeologic contact,
* procedure for testing a known fault, and
* procedure for conducting a cross-hole test for determining the

anisotropic permeability tensor.

Procedures that are applicable to this prototype test and that are
currently available for use are listed in Appendix B.

4.3 Changes in Experimental Procedures

Changes in procedures are not required for QA Level III
activities.

5.0 DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM

5.1 Data Acquisition System Description

5.1.I Block Diagram

Figure 2.4-17 is a block diagram showing major components of the
DAS. There are two major subsystems consisting of a OAS located in 0-
tunnel near the *eperiments and control-and-storage subsystem located
outside the tunnel. The two subsystems communicate with each other by
means of a duplex synchronous link with a speed of 19.2 kbps. This
configuration serves as a simplified prototype for the Integrated Data
Acquisition System IDAS that the USGS plans to use for monitoring
unsaturated zone boreholes at Yucca Mountain. It is also an approximate '
prototype for the configuration presently planned for the ES Integrated
Data System (IDS) and can be used to test most software and conceptual 1'
development for either of those systems.

5.1.2 Hardware for the Data Acquisition Subsystem

Some of the hardware for the DAS can be reclaimed from equipment
used in earlier prototype studies for the ES IDS. Much of the hardware
planned for use in this system was originally purchased for the
unsaturated zone borehole-monitoring IDAS. If this prototype test proves
the preliminary design for the IDAS, most of the hardware 'borrowed' from
the Tucca Mountain IAS will have to be replaced with new equipment. The
following equipment is planned for use in the DAS:

* Micro PDP-11/73 controller with CRT console, DMV-11 synchronous
interface, IEEE-488 bus interface, and nonvolatile CMOS memory;

* HP 3457A digital multimeter;
* HP 3497A scanner with integral DYM and several HP 3498A

expanders;
* Qualogy DS-201 (or equivalent) sealed cartridge tape drive for

onsite data backup; and
* cabinet with fans, filters, and uninterruptible power supply, 0

power-conditioning, and wiring panels.
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5.1.3 Hardware for the Control-and-Storage Subsystem

All of the hardware planned for use in the control-and-storage
subsystem was originally purchased for use in the unsaturated zone
borehole-monitoring IDAS. It is planned that this equipment be initially
located in a protected environment outside the portal of C-tunnel.
Before beginning Yucca Mountain experiments, this subsystem will be moved
to a USGS facility near Yucca Mountain, but It will continue to service
the prototype studies in C-tunnel by means of a longer data link between
this subsystem and the DAS. The following equipment is planned for use
in this system:

* Micro PDP-11/73 computer with console and DMV-11 synchronous
interface,

* dual floppy disk drive and two RD52A hard disk drives,
* TSVOS 1600 bpi ANSI tape drive,
* Cartrige tape drives for reading back-up tapes and archiving data,

and
* Wm standard time receiver.

5.1.4 Software

The programming language for this system will be transparent to .r

the experimenter. A series of menu driven routines, operating on the
control-and-storage computer will guide the experimenter through
assignment of A/D and excitation channels and choices of signal
conditioning, timing, and excitation parameters. The software will
assign labels to all readings to avoid conflicts with labels for other
experiments. The labels will include cross references to appropriate
calibration data in accordance with Information supplied by the
experimenter. The software will force a simulated run for each new test
before the test parameters can be dow-line loaded to the DAS.

Terminals at the experiment sites in C-tunnel will permit real-
time displays and interactive experiment management, but all commands.for
modifying an experiment will be routed through the control-and-storage
computer, which checks for authorization and conflicts before passing the
commands to the DAS.

5.1.5 Software Validation

Software for this system is validated by a structured programming
approach. Logical requirements for software are structured and tested
before code is written; code, when written, Is then tested against the
predefined logic.

Software implementation is tested by simulated data acquisition
experiments that run on the control-and-storage system. A software
routine for hardware setup allows testing of sensor wiring before data
acquisition.
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5.2 Data Collection

5.2.1 Oata Collection Rate

The maximum rate at which this system can collect, process, and-
store readings Is approximately 7000 readings per hour, where an average
reading consists of about five subsanples. Each individual test collects
data at a rate appropriate to the scale of measurement, subject to this
overall system constraint.

5.2.2 Data Conversion

Data are stored both In raw form as output by the digital
multimeter and In scaled and coverted form. The scaling factors and
equations are referenced in the data labels. Menu-driven routines assist
the experimenter in selecting conversion equations appropriate to each
sensor.

6.0 PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS

quslity Assurance Level III work does not require formal
certification of project personnel; nevertheless, the personnel involved
in this testing activity could be shown to have the appropriate technical
expertise.

7.0 NONCONFORMANCE ACTIONS

Nonconformance of qA Level III items or processes will be
documented in accordance with the requirements of NNWSI-USGS-qVP-10.01,
RI. Corrective action will be documented in accordance with the
requirements of NNWSI-USGS-qMP-16.0l, RI.

8.0 DOCUMENTATION

As described in KNWSI-USGS-qMP-3.02, RI, existing USGS good
sciertific practice requirements will apply to QA Level III work.
Therefore, field notes, log books, and data records (computerized or
otherwise) witl be maintained with the utmost of care and precision. All
manual data entries will be recorded in permanent ink and will be signed
and dated by the person responsible for the data collected. Computer-
stored data will be tagged, as described In Sections 5.1.4 and 5.2.2.
All log books and records will be permanently maintained and archived in
the USGS Denver offices. A USGS data records management system will be
maintained in Denver for support of all data collection activities
associated with the USGS prototype testing program.
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9.0 SAFETY

There are three potential hazards associated with cross-hole
pneumatic testing, which include the use of high-pressure gas cylinders,
high-pressure inflatable gas packers, and tracers. Hazards associated
with transporting and storing gas cylinders include accidental rupture of
the metal cylinder or valve stem breakage. To minimize this hazard, the
cylinders should be secured to a wall or other heavy object out of the
way of operating machinery. The cylinders should be capped at all times,
except when being used for testing.

The second hazard may result from exceeding the recommended
inflation pressure of the pneumatic packers or from a rupture caused by a
damaged packer gland. Frequently inspecting the packer glands after each
test and making sure that field crews are fam iliar with the
manufacturer's safe operating range of the packers should help eliminate
these health hazards.

A third hazard may result from the improper use of tracers. The
tracers that will be used during this prototype test will consist of A
nonvolatile chemicals that will be added to the test water. Taking the
solution orally, absorbing it through the skin, or splashing the tracer _
into the eyes present the most likely hazards. The use of proper .

clothing (rubber gloves and goggles) and instruction in tracer use should
minimize these hazards to field personnel.

In addition, safety requirements and regulations established for
Q-tunnel by REECo and SNL will be followed by all personnel working in
the facility.

10.0 REPORTS

10.1 Preliminary Reports

There will be a series of administrative reports of preliminary
results prepared as soon as possible after completion of portions of the
test. These administrative reports will be provided to the DOE and to
the PIs of related tests from Los Alamos National Laboartory. The cross-
hole pneumatic and hydraulic test system, consisting of hardware,
software, technical procedures, methods of data analyses, and final field
test configurations, will be ready for use in the ES on or before the
current expected start of shaft construction in early spring of 1989.
The timetable for delivering the test system and preliminary reports,
which is considered a milestone, is shown on the chart in Appendix A and
is designated by the task code DREPORT.

10.2 Final Report

The final report, to be prepared as soon as possible after
completion of the test, will consist of complete data analyses and
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interpretation of data collected during C-tunnel testing. It will be in
the form of a paper published by the Wator Resources Division of the
USGS. In addition, a manual or series of manuals on techniques
describing procedures for planning and executing specialized work in
water resources investigations will be published as techniques of water
resources investigations of the US.S The timetable for delivering these
final reports is shown on the chart in Appendix A and is designated by
the task code DFRPT. This milestone is scheduled to be reached no later
than April of 1990.

11.0 DEFINITIONS

1. AnalIses--Calculations or other evaluations needed to assess site
craracteristics, to support design activities, or to support
experiment designs and evaluations.

2. Cross-Hole Hydraulic Test--A water injection test conducted
between two or more adjacent boreholes used to evaluate rock o
formation parameters such as water permeability or hydraulic
conductivity.

3. Cross-Hole Pneumatic Test--A gas injection or withdrawal test
conducted between two or more adjacent boreholes used to evaluate
rock formation parameters such as gas permeability.

4. Experiment--Performance of operations that are carried out to
establish characteristics or values not known previously.

5. Measurement Equipment--Sensors and related data acquisition system Cn
used to measure and record the physical state of a substance
(e.g., temperature of a gas).

6. Operation Equipment--Control and feedback system used to regulate
the operation of an instrument or of the entire experiment.

7. Prototype Testina--Exploratory shaft preparation work conducted
under WEBS 1.26.9.4. Prototype testing involves preparing and
conducting experiments, tests, and field trials of proposed ES
tests to validate concepts, equipment, and designs and to develop
Technical procedures.

8. Test--Process of exposing an item of hardware or physical system
to a given stimulus or operational sequence to determine its
acceptability or response, respectively.
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Table 2.4-3. Time line task table report

TA Cod' e Took Oeacrlptlin

OAPROVAL Waste Manasyment Project Office (rwU?) technical and qA approval of Scientific
Investigation Plan (5tt)

OCALXD Calibratlon of sensor. for creas-holo fihld testing

VOlT ODtuiled Test Plan writeup for pneumatic and hydraulic cr rs-holo testing

vOTPU CewSotlotn of DTV for cross-holo testing

OfRPT Completion of final reports Including Interpretive and technical documents

OLOCITVC Log cress-contact boroholes, TV, neutron probe, and fracture logs

OLOCUTYF Log fault Intersection with boreholeu TV, neutron probe, and fracture legs

OLOCITY Log bulk permeability prototype test boreholos, TV, neutron probe, and O
frackure logs

ODUNITORC Monitor water injection cross-contact test In order to characterize capillary
barrier

OYONITORF Monitor water Injection fault test to characterize known fault

OMITORC Monitor $as Injection fracture and matrix test to determine throo-dMmenslonal
permeability tensor of Crouse Canyon Member

CPO Prepare purchase orders for equipment

OPROC Prepare preliminary procedures for testing

OREORT Prepare preliminary administrotive reports and deliver cross-hole pneumatic
and hydreallc tost system for use In the ES

DSEqEQuJP Secure test equipment from vendor

OSCt Prepare SIP (SIP) .

OTESTC Conduct short-term gas Injection tests across hydrogeolegic contact

DTESTF Conduct short-term gas injection tests along known fault

OTESTO Conduct fracture location tests la boroholes parallel to axis of proposed bulk
permeability prototype test room

DUSCSREY USCS technical and QA review and approval of SIP

OWUPOREY WMPO technical and qA review and approval of SIP

DWO Prepare work orders for NTS contractors

vODRILLC XTS contractor drills eress-contact boreholes

uDDRILLF NIS contractor drills fault intersection boreholes

uDORILLO NTS contractor drills borehole. parallel to axis of proposed bulk permeability
prototype test room

0 _
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Table 2.4-4. Applicable technical procedures

Number
QN4 S )

HP-12, RI
(under
revision)

HP-74, Rd

HP-S2, R8

HP-73 RJ

HP-U, RO
(to be revised)

HP-1l, RJ

HP-2C, RO

HP-62, Ka

HP-E6, Ri
(to be revised)

HP-i7, RD

HP-14, RO
(under revision)

Ct-is, RO

CP-li, RO

MOP-9l, RO

Title ef Technical Procedure

Procedures for Handling and Field Testing of the Core frem
Unsaturated Borehole

Use of the Stabil-Therm Vimature Batch Oven

Method fer Monitoring Moisture Content of Drill-Sit Cuttings
from the Unsaturated Zon

Calibration and Use of the Sartarlus Electronle Top-Loader
(Balance) Model 1iU7YPS

Hydrologic-Laboratory Totting of Coro and Drill-Cutting
Samples from Unsaturated Zon Test Holes

Frequency of Equipment Calibration for Unsaturated-Zone
Testing, Nevada Test Site

Laboratory Procedures for the DOetermnation of Moisture-
Retention Curves of Rock Core

Method for Measuring Moisture Content Using a Neutron
Moisture Meter

Cenoral Procedure for Coa Sampling fren Unsaturated
Zone Test Nel

Laboratory procedure for Calibration of Pressure Transducers

Laboratory Procedure for Calibration of Thermocouple
Psychrot.,rs

Borehole Video Fracture Logging

Logging Fractures In Core

Identification, Handling, Storage, and Disposition of
Drill-Hole Core and Samples

Date

06-14-3S

16-28-tS

09-19-8S

03-29-1S

Il-is-US

07-24-84

0s-1i-us

(no date)

08-14-t4

674-9-34

04-12-85

0s-is-u;

K)_

CD4

0I
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1.0 PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES

2.1 Purpose

This document defines the Quality Assurance (QA) Level III portion
of the prototype tracer test (NNWSI-QALA-6942C-05-01, RO). The QA Level
III portion has two parts. The first part is the preparation of a
literature review and the assessment of the possible use of gas and
aqueous tracers. This effort would establish a tentative list of tracers
that might be used for other prototype tests, for exploratory shaft (ES)
tests, and for shaft construction. Tracers will be needed to identify
subsurface contamination of gas and unsaturated zone moisture derived
from construction of the ES and in tests designed to measure the
hydrologic properties of the tuff. Large volumes (millions of gallons)
of water will be released to surface and subsurface environments during
shaft construction. Tracers to be added to these waters must obviously
be inexpensive. This limitation does not apply to small-scale hydrologic %O
tests, in which sma ll amounts of water are involved. 0

The second purpose of this test is to develop tentative technical
procedures for assessing and predicting the extent of aqueous tracer
losses in unsaturated tuff. To develop these procedures, scoping and or
selected batch and column tests of tracer adsorption wall be performed or.
tuff and tuff minerals. *Tracers for these tests will be selected based
on the literature review.

Losses of aqueous tracers in unsaturated tuff are expected to be
most pronounced at lowest tracer concentrations and to reflect adsorption
by tuff minerals. This part of the prototype tracer test will focus on
laboratory measurement and modeling of the adsorption behavior of several
tentatively chosen aqueous tracers by tuffs that are hydrologically,
petrologically, and mineralogically comparable to those expected at Yucca
Mountain. Presently, there is no adsorption model that can accurately
predict the adsorption behavior of a multimineralogical rock, such as
volcanic tuff, towards aqueous species, such as dissolved tracers. A
goal of this prototype test is to develop and refine such a model, based
on laboratory measurements of tracer behavior in saturated batch and
column and unsaturated column tests.

Some detailed saturated and unsaturated column tests will be
performed by outside contractors. These tests will involve measurement
and modeling of the simultaneous behavior of several tracers, including
tritium, in packed columns of crushed tuff. All such work accomplished
by outside contractors will be QA Level I.

1.2 Objectives

The first objective of the QA Level III prototype tracer test is
the preparation of a report that presents a tentative list of gas and
aqueous tracers, including environmental tracers, that might be suitable

i , for use at Yucca Mountain, based on a critical review of the literature.
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The report will address such issues as the cost, environmental reactivity
and stability, and toxicity of possible tracers. Published methods of
tracer introduction, sampling, and analysis will also be summarized.

The second prototype tracer test objective is to develop a
methodology and technical procedure for the laboratory characterization
of tuffaceous rocks and for measuring, modeling, and predicting their
adsorption behavior towards possible aqueous tracers. The tracer
adsorption model to be developed will probably be an expansion and
modification of the surface ionization and complexation model, which is
written in the computer code MINEQL (Westall at al., 1976). Simpler
adsorption models will also be considered if they can be shown to
accurately model and predict tracer adsorption behavior in tuffs. A
result of this test will be a tentative list of aqueous tracers chosen
from among those suggested by the literature review, which, based on the
laboratory measurements and modeling, appear most suitable for further
study and possible use in prototype tests and at the ES.

1.3 Related Studies

There has been widespread use of tracers for characterizing
hydraulic properties in the saturated zone (cf. Davis at al., 1985;
Marine, 1980; Landstrom at al., 1978; Thompson et al., 1974; Brown,
1980). In addition, tracers have been used in unsaturated zone studies
to determine diffusion parameters (Weeks at al., 1982) and to evaluate
percolate water movement (Tennyson and Settergren, 1980) and hydraulic
soil parameters generally (Van Cenuchten and Wierenga, 1986). Nyhan et
al. (1986) studied tracer movement in unsaturated, crushed tuffs in
cassions. However, the above studies have assumed conservation of such
tracer species as chloride (CW), bromide (Br), iodide (I-), nitrate
(NO.), and borate (H.BOa).

There are important differences between this study and Los Alamos
National Laboratory (LANL) tracer studies in unsaturated tuff (cf. Nyhan
et al., 1986; Polzer at al., 1986). The chief goal of the LANL studies
has been to evaluate the hydrologic properties of a specific crushed tuff
under unsaturated flow conditions through the use of dissolved tracers,
including bromide and iodide, which are assumed conserved. The use of a
0.01 N CaCl2 solution in all experiments guaranteed that possible anion
adsorption sites on tuff minerals were already filled with chloride ion
(Cl = 355 mg/f.), and, therefore, such sites were practically unavailable
for bromide and iodide adsorption. These ions would therefore be
conserved in moisture. Such high chloride concentrations are not present
in unsaturated zone moisture at Yucca Mountain or in Well J-13 water
(Cl = 7.5 mg/Z), which is proposed for use in ES construction. The LANL
study, therefore, does not provide any information on the adsorption
behavior of bromide or iodide (or nitrate or borate) for conditions
expected in the unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain. This study is
designed to address these questions.

2.5-2]



Other research In progress at LANL performed by R. S. Rundberg and
co-workers is focused on the transport of radionuclides in fractured tuff
in the saturated zone. The adsorption modeling is limited to a
distribution coefficient approach. Further, no attempt is made to
duplicate the chemistry of in saitu subsurface waters in the experiments
in which dye or radionuclide tracers are introduced.

1.4 Procedures To Be Generated

There will be no procedures generated as a result of the
literature-based assessment of possible gas, water, and environmental
tracers for use in prototype tests and in the ES. However, a goal of the
laboratory tracer adsorption tests will be the preparation of a technical
procedure for the laboratory characterization of tuffaceous rocks and for
measuring, modeling, and predicting their adsorption behavior towards
possible aqueous tracers.

co
1.5 Justification

Tracers will be used in prototype tests that will be performed in
the C-tunnel facility, including the drilling methods in tuff test (USOS-
SIP-6942C-01, RC), the infiltrometer setup and instrumentation test r
(USCS-SIP-69420-09, RO), the cross-hole pneumatic and hydraulic testQ) ^(USCS-SIP-69420-o4, RC), the bulk permeability test (USCS-SIP-6942Q-10,
RD), and the laboratory intact fractures test (USOS-SIP-69420-11, RD).
Tracers are also used for surface-based boreholes, both in the saturated
and unsaturated zones. Because of the complex needs of these tests, .

coordination of tracer use throughout the prototype and ES test programs
is necessary if tracer interference is to be avoided.

The following tests to be conducted in the ES will use tracers in T
the determination of hydrologic properties: (1) fluid flow and chemical
transport through variable saturated single fractures (intact fracture
test), (2) water flow and chemical transport through fracture networks in
variable saturated welded tuff (infiltration test), (3) rock mass
hydrologic properties of unsaturated welded tuff (bulk permeability
test), (4) rock mass hydrologic properties of variably saturated tuffs
penetrated by the ES (radial boreholes test), and (5) hydrogeology of the
Calico Hills nonwelded unit (Calico Hills test) (USCS-SIP-69220-01, RO).
In addition, gas and water samples will be collected during the
hydrochemistry test (site) (USCS-SIP-3344C-O1) and during several ES
tests: radial boreholes test, Calico Hills test, occurrence and
properties of perched water zones (perched water test), and
hydrochemistry of unsaturated zone water (hydrochemistry test) (USGS-SIP-
6922G-01). In each case, collected samples will be tested for the
presence of tracers so that the influence of fluids introduced during
construction or during a hydrologic test can be ascertained.

The unsaturated zone hydrochemistry test (WBS 1.2.3.3.4) samples
pore gas and moisture from surface-based drill holes to assess rates of
water and CO2 movement and flow paths. In order to fulfill the purpose

- 2.5-3



of the unsaturated zone hydrochemistry test (defined in USCS-SIP-33440-
01, RO), it is important to know that moisture samples represent ambient
conditions and have not been contaminated by unintentionally introduced
fluids. Such fluids would give misleading information as to chemical
composition and isotope content, which would lead to faulty conclusions
regarding residence times, travel paths, and sources of gases and
moisture in the unsaturated zone. If tracers are detected in gas or
moisture samples, information not otherwise available about travel paths
taken by these fluids may be provided.

1.6 Information Needs

The overall hydrologic prototype investigation plan has been
formulated in order that information will be gained to clarify the
hydrologic exploratory shaft tests (WBS 1.2.6.9.2.2). Information needs
that can in general be met include (1) evaluation of the test or test
segments, (2) procedural definitions needed to optimize time spent on ES
tests, (3) development of testing procedures, (4) identification of
instrument and equipment needs, and (5) development of detailed
engineering plans. This prototype test will address all of the needs by ra
providing information for the tests named on Fig. 2.5-1. This study
describes the preliminary appraisal of gaseous and aqueous tracers under _
testing (WBS 1.2.6.9) according to the structure presented in Fig. 2.5-2.

The results of prototype hydrologic testing will be used to
develop detailed plans and specifications for the exploratory shaft
facility (ESF) study ESCP/CD Study 8.3.1.2.2.4 (DOE, 1988)]. Percolation
is the fourth study under investigation in the unsaturated zone
hydrologic system at the site (SCP/CD Investigation 8.3.1.2.2).

1. 7 Scope

The tests proposed by this investigation plan are laboratory tests
that will be performed in or near Denver, Colorado. Consultation at the
Nevada Test Site (NTS) is included as part of this investigation. This
detailed test plan describes the work that makes up the prototype test.
The work being performed under this effort is in the form of experiments
and chemical analyses, as defined in Section 11, but the experiments End
chemical analyses form a part of the larger prototype testing effort
where acceptability is a factor.
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tracer test In hydrologic testing

2.0 RATIONALE

The tests that have been selected for the prototype tracer test
are part of a total approach needed to gain a quantitative and
scientifically defensible understanding of the sorption process. The
simplest and generally least reliable approach to sorption measurement
and modeling Is the empirical K.I approach. By definition, Kd equals
the ratio of a substance adsorbed or otherwise associated with a specific
solid to 'its total concentration in solution. The value of K, for a
given dissolved species is rarely constant in real systems. K can vary
by many orders of magnitude for the range of solution compositions and
sorbent rock and mineral compositions and properties such as those
expected in the water/rock system at Yucca Mountain. This variation
reflects the fact that there are many important controls on adsorption
(ten or more independent variables are involved) that must be ignored in
a 1-dependent variable approach such as K4 (Table 2.5-1). The surface
ionization and complexation (SIC) or site-binding model, on the other
hand, can consider and incorporate these many independent variables.

According to Kent et al. (1986, p.6),

Underlying the site-binding modeling approach is
the recognition that determining the adsorption behavior
of a given solute onto a given substrate can only be
accomplished by determining the chemical properties of
the adsorbate (adsorbing solute) and adsorbent prior to
executing adsorption experiments. Chemical properties
of the adsorbate are embodied in the thermodynamic data
for solution species, which must be compatible with the

0
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Table 2.6-1. Comparison of adsorption models

Number of
Model Independent Variables

K4 1
Freundlich 2
Langmuir isotherm 3
Simple (binary) ion exchange 4
Surface complexation and ionization model (SIC) 10

Source: Langmuir (1987).
CM

modeling approach. . . These important characterization
steps are ignored in the K 4 approach. Once the
properties of the adsorbate and adsorbent have been
characterized, reaction stoichiometries and binding
constants that characterize the adsorption behavior of
the adsorbate can be determined from appropriate
experimental data.'

The past success of the SIC model has been well documented in the
cited literature since about 1978 (cf. Langmuir, 1987; Westall. 1986).
There is no alternative approach likely to yield anywhere near the
reliability of prediction of adsorption expected from the application of
the SIC model in this study.

The SIC model has been applied with considerable success to ion
adsorption on pure mineral phases (cf. Kent et al., 1986). Recently,
Honeyman (1984? investigated binary mixtures of adsorbents but
experienced difficulties because of the coagulation of colloidal solids,
which caused a reduction in exposed surface areas in his batch
experiments. Kent et al. (1986) have discussed this and other
difficulties of characterizing multiphase systems. Problems with
colloidal coagulation in batch tests will be avoided in tracer adsorption
studies by the removal of colloid-sized materials before the tests.

The prototype tracer test will apply the SIC model to tuff samples
that are composites of many mineral phases. The SIC model and its
variations (Westall, 1986) are parameterized by a number of experiments,
measurements and computations described by Langmuir and Mahoney (1985)
are listed below.

L' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~12.5-7



Fixed, experimentally determinable parameters include

* surface site density,
* specific surface are;, and
* intrinsic equilibrium constants for surface reactions involving

- and OHr,
- major cations and anions of the electrolyte, and
- other Ions, including complexes of the tracer of interest.

Adjustable parameters are inner layer capacitance and outer layer
capacitance (usually assumed constant for all surfaces at 20 pF/cm).

The tests selected for this effort are listed in Table 2.5-2, and
alternative tests are listed where appropriate. The application of these
tests to determine adsorption on multimineral sorbents is untried;
therefore, the exact number of tests of each type that will be needed is
uncertain. Further discussion of the number of tests needed to
characterize the sorbent phases and the sorption process is presented in T7
Section 3.3. The number of tests needed reflects the necessity of l
examining each tracer and each environmental variable expected to
influence adsorption, including pH, tracer concentration, ionic strength, _
competing and complexing ions, and minerals present in the tuff. Because
tuffs sary petrologically, mineralogically, and hydrologically in the o
stratigraphic column, different tuff samples must be tested (Section
3.2.1).

The extensive measurements that are necessary to parameterize the
SIC model can also be used to parameterize similar adsorption models,
including Kl and Ion exchange. The applicability of these models will
also be assessed as part of the study.

The prototype tracer test (qA Level III) will generate an
experimental methodology for studying tracer adsorption by unsaturated
tuffs and will lead to the selection and parameterization of suitable
models of tracer adsorption by those tuffs. The tests needed to
characterize sorbent tuff and tuff minerals and to fully characterize the
tracer adsorption process are listed in Table 2.5-2. These tests will be
applied to whole-rock matrix and matrix minerals for tuffs in which
matrix flow is deemed important and will be applied to minerals
identified in fractures when fracture flow is important. Part of this
test work will be performed under contract by outside laboratories, and
the rest will be performed by U.S. Ceological Survey (USCS) staff.

3.0 DESCRIPTION OF TEST

The rationale of the prototype tracer test (QA Level III) effort
in the context of a hypothetical overall program for the use of tracers
in other prototype tests and in the ES is described schematically in
Fig. 2.5-3. The initial phase of the Prototype Tracer Test is a QA Level

1 2.5-8l
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Table 2.5-2. Tests selected for the tracer prototype test

Alternate
Measurement Purpose Test

Characteritation of th Serbent

Thin Section Preparstion
and Optical Examination

SENb and Interpretatien

XRDO, XRJ, t O Analysis
and rnterprotation

SET-N 2 AdsorptieA

To study rock/isteral textural relationships,
Identify *Inral relations to porosity, and
tdontify secondary and primary minerals. To
determln what mnorals are exposed to porosity
and are therefore potential sorbentr.

To stady textures of finer-gralnod rocks and
m1ierals, including clsys.

To determine the abundance and olemontal
compoettlets of minerals, including celtE
solutions to the rock, I.e., mixed-layer clays
and Co2 and H20 content.

To determIne the specific surface area of
whole rocks and Individual eorbent mtnerale.

None

None

None

Negative
sdsorptIenf
of co-tons

Tritium
exchsagov

lv

Potentlomottic Titratien
of Suspensions of the
Crushed Rock or Minerals
as a function of pH and
Ionic Strength in an
Indifferent Clectrolyt.
Solution

To obtain the surface ite density for
different solution conditions. (Adsorption
Is propoatienal to serbing surface area and
SurfAce Site density.)

Characterization of the Solution and Adsorption Process to Batch Cxperteint

pH retenttemtrtc
Titration, at Different
Ratios of Water to Rock

None

As a Function of Major
Ion (Indifferent
Electrolyte Zen*)
Concentrations and
Ionic Strengths

To evaluate the Intrinsic constants for H" and
OH adsorption and for adsorption of major
cati... and anions by the reck and pure
minerats.

Nona

As a Function of Tracer To evaluate the intrinsic constants for tracer
Anton Concentrations anion adsorption.

As a Function of
Competing Anion
Concentrations

As a Functlon of Anion
Complexing Species

To evaluate the Intrinsic constants of antion
competing with tracer anions for adsorption
sites.

To evaluate the intrinsIc constants of potential
complexes of tracer anions.

None

None

N4n-

I'
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Table 2.5-2. (continued)

Alternate
Measurement purpose - Teet

Solutle. Analyses *f la suport of tie batch experiments descrlibd
Amlons Studied In im above.
Batch Experiments
Above

Chloride by * tb or MA Lh

Iuede by ISE or hLC MA
Iodide by ISE or MPLC MA
Berate by HWLC or NA
Celerloetic. Techniques

Ifydroxyl by pH Electrode

'A1
a Whole rock or Individual amorals, Includieg minoweal along fractures.-
b SEV-Scanning electron microscopy.

' XRD-X-ry dufractton. _
d XR-X-ray fluoresconce.

*LET-4runauar, Evmtt, and Ti llr.
f method applies only to saooh,, oonpereus urtcoe Irregularities In ourface structure and

pores smaler than tie double-layer thickness ate not detected (Davis and Leckie, 19M).
9 Measures cation exchange sites; In expensive and requires Nuclear Regulatory Colilsshin

(NRC) license.

b ISE-Ioe specifIt electrode.
I fLC-Mlgh-prformanc liquid chromtography.

J NA-leutron activation.

k Exponsive; not available locally.
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PART A

Literature-Based Assessment of Gas and Water Tracers,
Their Suitability, and Methods and Procedures

for Site Use
(QA Level III)

PART B
Prototype Tests of Aqueous
Tracer Performance on
Representative Tuffs;
Procedure Development for Tuff
and Mineral Characterization,
Design and Operation of Batch
and Column Tests; Modification
of MINEqL; Selection of
Tentative Tracers
(qA Level III)

Tracer Performance and Adsorp-
tion Experiments on Yucca
Mountain Tuff in Saturated
Batch and Column Tests and
Unsaturated Columns to
Justify and Finalize Tracer
Selection

%0

Selection
of Gaseous
Tracers

-,.

Method Development
for Cas Tracer
Injection and
Sampling for
Analysis

Recommendations
for Gas and
Aqueous Tracers
Inherent in Air
and Water Used in
ES Construction

Method Development
for Aqueous Tracer
Injection and Sampling
for Analysis

Fig. 2.6-3.

P.
A tentative overall program for the use of tracers showing
the qA Level III activities (Parts A and B) described in
this prototype tracer test, and other activities that could
follow them.
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III, literature-based assessment of gas and water tracer suitability and
of published methods of tracer injection, sampling, and analysis
(Part A). The determination of the suitability of tracers will be based
on established criteria such as conservativity, cost, toxicity,
reactivity, and detection limits. Part A will result in a tentative list
of aqueous tracers to be considered in the experimental and modeling
prototype (Part B).

In addition to an appraisal of tracers that may be added to water
or air, the report prepared in Part A will briefly discuss environmental
tracers that may be used to identify subsurface contamination related to
shaft construction. Environmental tracers are relatively nonreactive
(conserved) substances inherent in the tuff and present at different
concentrations in the air or water used in ES construction. For example,
the amounts of fluorocarbons and hydrocarbons in ventilation air will
differ from their preexisting amounts underground. Such differences can
identify surface-derived contamination and have been used to detect gas
diffusion in the southern high plains of Texas (Weeks at al., 1982).

Another type of environmental tracer will be highly contrasting
concentrations of relatively unreactive substances in unsaturated zone
moisture and in Well J-13 water, the probable water source during shaft _
construction. For example, preliminary studies of extracted pore waters
indicate that specific conductance is much higher in these waters than in
Well J-13 water. Analyses of chloride in Well J-13 water (7.5 mg/L#,
Daniels et al. (1982)1 contrast strongly with those of the chloride in
the unsaturated zone water (30 to 270 mg/L) (Yang, unpublished data).

Nitrate and other blast constituents will be introduced as part of
the construction of the ES. Because naturally occurring nitrate levels
in both Well J-13 and unsaturated zone water are low (5.6 mg/L in Well
J-13 water (Daniels et al., 1982)3, occurrence of high nitrate levels may
be a good indicator of blast contamination. High nitrate could also
indicate sewage leakage, as could high levels of boron (LeBlanc, 1982).

In Part 8 of the prototype tracer test, potential water tracers
(as determined in Part A) will be tested in laboratory batch and column
experiments. The experiments will be designed to evaluate tracer
performance in tuffs petrologically, texturally, and hydrologically
similar to those expected in the ES. Unsaturated water flow occurs via
fractures and also through pores in the tuff, and the relative importance
of the flow depends on the specific rock unit and degree of saturation
(Montazer and Wilson, 1984).

To evaluate the performance of potential tracers in tuff that
exhibits matrix and/or fracture flow, two different approaches are
proposed. To study tracer adsorption by rock matrix, batch and column
experiments will be carried out on crushed tuff, and the tuff will be
sized and prepared to minimize the alteration of tuff minerals by the
crushing. Crushing and grinding will be performed without shear to sizes
no less than mean grain sizes of dominant minerals in the bulk rock. The
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sieve-sized materials (greater than 100 mesh) will be cleaned of fines by
washing and sonication. Some adsorption experiments will be performed on
at least two grain sizes to investigate any size effects on adsorption.

Because it is difficult or impossible to obtain intact fractures
for laboratory study, the adsorption behavior of fracture minerals will
be studied in batch tests of individual minerals, as well as of several
minerals together In amounts comparable to their relative abundances in
fractures. Any crushing and/or grinding of these minerals will be
performed as indicated above.

The adsorption process in all the laboratory tests will be studied
as a function of the degree of moisture saturation and ratio of water to
rock, tracer concentration, pH, ionic strength, competing and complexing
ions, rock mineralogy, surface area, and surface electrical properties
such as surface site density.

In Part B, procedures for tuff and tuff mineral characterization
will be developed, adsorption batch and column tests will be designed and b
tests will be performed, and the MINEQL program (Westall at al., 1976;-
James and Parks, 1978) for adsorption modeling will be modified to handle
adsorption of tracer anions and borate onto representative tuffs and tuffr
minerals. The results of the laboratory tests will be used to
parameterize the MINEqL model (or some other adsorption model) to obtain
a quantitative predictive understanding of the sorption process. The
outcome of this modeling will include a list of preferred tracers; the
range of environmental conditions where their use is appropriate (e.g.,
pH range and specific tuff properties); and suggested concentrations for
their use.

3.1 Experimental Configuration

The criteria for tracer selection have been established. The most
important criterion is conservation; that is, the tracer is not retarded
by the geologic medium and moves with its fluid carrier. Other important
criteria are cost, toxicity, reactivity, and detection limits. Although
final selection of gaseous tracers will be based on these criteria as
represented by literature values, aqueous tracer conservativity has been
shown to vary with tracer concentration and environmental factors and
needs to be confirmed experimentally. For this purpose, four anion
species ?ave been chosen for initial investigation: iodide, bromide,
chloride , and borate.

1 Where natural background concentrations of certain halide ions might
interfere with tracer use in small-scale unsaturated zone hydrologic
tests or where additional tracers are needed, chloride or bromide
stable isotope ratios may be used.

l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2.5-13
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Table 2.5-3. Expected ranges of variables for the prototype tracer test

Natural Conditions Test Conditions

Tracer Concentrations

Bromide 0.1-0.4 ppm 0.025-20 ppm
Chloride 6-270 ppm S100 ppm
Iodide 0. 025 ppm 0.025-20 ppm
Borate (as 6) 0.08-5 ppm 0.010-20 ppm

pH 5.9-7.8 5.0-9.0

Percent Moisture Saturation 0-100% 50-100%

* One moisture sample.

The purpose of the laboratory tests is to confirm the conservative
nature of the teacers chosen over wide concentration ranges and for the
range of expected conditions in the unsaturated tuff. Concentration
ranges to be used for'testing tracers are listed in Table 2.5-3. These
ranges are based on the limited data currently available for natural
concentrations of anions in the unsaturated zone (Yang, unpublished data;
Virginia Oversby, pers. comm.; Oversby, 1984). Expected conditions in
the unsaturated tuff that are of importance for tracer sorption are also
listed in Table 2.5-3. In most cases, scoping tests will extend this
expected range of conditions so that important influences on tracer T
behavior can be clearly defined.

Conservativity will be tested using batch tests and column tests.
The batch tests will be used to generate the parameters needed to model
tracer adsorption. For the surface ionization and complexation model,
the parameters that must be determined for individual sorbing phases and
sorbing species are listed in Section 2 (Langmuir and Mahoney, 1985)
Most if the parameters are fixed; that is, their values are measured
properties of the materials and sorbed species tested. The outer-layer
capacitance is generally considered fixed at 20 pF/cm; thus, the inner-
layer capacitance is the only adjustable parameter and is used to fit the
model to the adsorption data. If a simpler model than the model for
surface ionization and complexation will explain the adsorption of
individual tracers for the conditions expected at Yucca Mountain, it may
not be necessary to determine all these parameters for all tracers and
all tuff and mineral samples.

2.5-14
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Saturated and unsaturated column tests are to be performed.
Published information is available on the design of unsaturated column
tests (cf. Caudet at al.. 1977; Van Cenuchten and Wieronga, 1986; James
and Rubin, 1986). Unsaturated conditions will also be approached in the
batch tests by varying the ratios of water to rock from high to low
values.

3.2 Experiment Parameters

The parameters listed in Section 2 need to be determined for the
different tuff types and for the minerals that make up the tuff. Each
mineral must be characterized separately to determine its contribution to
the total adsorption exhibited by the tuff. Each mineral phase found to
be an important sorbent and each tuff type likely to be important in
transmitting fluids will be characterized. Measurements of surface area
and particle size will be used to determine specific surface area.
Titrations of crushed rock and mineral suspensions with acids/bases and
tracer species at varying pHs and ionic strengths will be used to
determine adsorption and to compute intrinsic equilibrium constants.

Once sorption has been modeled based on the results of the batch
tests, column tests will be used to verify results for conditions that
approach those in the field. During this phase of the prototype test,
important experimental parameters will be water composition and tracer
concentrations, the presence and reactive surface areas of sorbing
minerals, and ratios of water to rock.

3.2.1 ruff Tape

The proposed ES will penetrate the following stratigraphic units:
Paintbrush Tuff (including the Tiva Canyon, Yucca Mountain, Pah Canyon,
and Topopah Spring Members) and the Tuffaceous Beds of Calico Hills. The
tuff types that occur in these units can be divided according to the
degree of welding (dense, moderate, partial, nonwelded) and the amount of
alteration (vitric, devitrified, and zeolitized). These divisions are

0

g1.

r PtC)

C)

NaZ

* moderately to densely welded:

- Tiva Canyon--some calcite in fractures;
- Yucca Mountain--clay in some fractures;
- Pah Canyon--smactite, calcite; rare zeolitos in fractures;
- Topopah Spring--zeolites, clay in fractures;

* partially to moderately welded (devitrified vs vitrified):

- Yucca Mountain - devitrified;
- Topopah Spring - vitric, devitrified;

.
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a non- to partially welded (occurs as vitric):

- Tiva Canyon--lower part;
- Pah Canyon;
- Topopah Spring--lower part;
- Calico Hills--upper part;

* bedded (vitric units occur between the members); and

* zeolitized (core of Calico Hills).

The prototype tracer test will be run using tuffs available in
outcrops or by sampling in C-tunnel. An attempt will be made to collect
tuffs that have hydrological, petrological, and mineralogical properties
comparable to those of the Yucca Mountain tuffs.

Tuff samples used In batch and column tests will be petrologically
and mineralogically analyzed to determine the relative amounts of mineral
phases so that the adsorption contribution of individual minerals can be Ir
related to'the overall adsorption behavior of the tuff. Each tuff type
chosen will be characterized using XRD, XRF, thin section analysis, and _
SBA.

3.2.2 MIneralogy

The mineralogy of the units to be penetrated by the ES, and of
those exposed in outcrop and in C-tunnel (where they may be sampled for
the prototype tracer test), has been studied extensively (LANL, 1981;
Broxton et al., 1982; Caporuscio et al., 1982; Daniels et al., 1982;
Vaniman et al., 1984; .irren et al., 1984). The major tuff components
are silica (as cristobalite, opallne silica, quartz, or tridymite), 4-
plagioclase feldspar, and sanidine. Minor minerals include biotite,
zeolite minerals (heulandite, clinoptilolito, analcime), clay minerals
(smectite, illite), clinopyroxene, othopyroxene, sphene, calcite,
perrierito or allanite, tridymite, cristobalite, and siderite. Fracture
coatings, determined by XRD analysis, include montmorillonite, illite
mixed layer, illito mica, analcime (rare), clinoptilolite, quartz,
cristobalite, opaline silica, mica, mordenste, dolomite (?), siderite,
heulandite, amphibole, palygorskite, biotite, hema tite, goethite,
lepidocrocite, iron oxide, pyrolusite, and cryptomelane (Scott and
Castellanos, 1984; Carlos, 1985 and 1987). Minerals identified in
diagenetically altered tuffs Include smectites, calcic clinoptilolites,
heulandite, mordenite, minor opal, quartz, potassium feldspar, and
smectite.

Minerals will be evaluated based on their relative abundance,
surface area of exposure to unsaturated zone moisture, and ability to
adsorb tracers for the geochemical conditions occurring in each tracer
application. Initial evaluation will consist of screening out minerals
unlikely to be significant sorbents for such conditions based on simple
laboratory adsorption batch tests. Minerals found important as sorbents
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based on their abundance and adsorption behavior will then be
specifically tested for adsorption of tracers In detailed batch tests.
Samples of pure minerals will be obtained, commercially if necessary, and
will be characterized to determine phase purity (XRD, XRF, and SEM) and
sorption parameters (specific surface area and surface site density).

3.2.3 Surface Area and Particle Size

Specific surface areas of sorbing minerals and tuffs will be
determined by BET nitrogen adsorption. Scanning electron microscopy will
be uscd to determine particle size and morphology of thin-sectioned
samples, where appropriate. For batch tests and for some column tests,
tuff samples will be crushed using a roller crusher and a small hammer
mill, If needed. The crushed material will be sieved to -60 to -100
mesh. The sieved material will then be immersed repeatedly in distilled,
deionized water, sonically cleaned, and the supernatant will be decanted
until further cleaning results in a clear supernatant solution free of
visible suspended matter. The resultant material will then be thoroughly
homogenized and then characterized in detail by the same techniques used
on the crushed tuff. Throughout crushing, sieving, rinsing, washing, and
mixing, care will be exercised to avoid contamination of the samples.

3.2.4 Ionic Strength and pH

K.) Potentiometric titrations will be performed to determine the
surface site density of rocks and minerals. The pH will be changed by
adding small increments of acid or base to stirred solutions of different
ionic strengths that contain crushed mineral or rock samples in
suspension. For oxide minerals, the potential determining ions (PDI) are
OW and H. The surface site density is a function of these two ions;
thus, surface site densities are changed by varying pH. The pH at which
the surface site density is zero is the zero point of charge (ZPC). The
ZPC is necessary in the determination of the intrinsic equilibrium
constants needed for modeling.

3.2.5 Tracer Concentration

The concentrations of tracers introduced for adsorption testing
will range between the values given in Table 2.5-3. Batch adsorption
experiments will be monitored with specific Ion electrodes (Cl, Br I
and OH- via pH). Generally, for borate and for tracer concentrations
below detection by the electrodes, monitoring will be by solution
sampling and chemical analysis using inductively coupled plasma (ICP) or
ion exchange HPLC. Colorometric analysis will be used for initial boron
determinations. The accuracy of the analytical methods will be checked
by submitting duplicates, blanks, splits, spiked samples, and unknowns,
to the analytical laboratory.
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3.2.6 Water Composition

Saturated and unsaturated zone water occurs at Yucca Mountain.
Information about the chemical composition of unsaturated zone water is
limited because of the difficulty in obtaining moisture samples from rock
cores with low percentages of moisture. Available data include major ion
concentrations but generally lack bicarbonate analyses (Yang, unpublished
data) .

Kerrisk (1987) reviewed available water composition data for the
saturated zone at Yucca Mountain and vicinity. Sodium is the primary
cation and bicarbonate the primary anion In are the water; calcium,
potassium, magnesium, sulfate, and chloride are also major species.
Lesser quantities of fluoride and nitrate are present. Aqueous silica
occurs at a concentration of about 1 mmol/. The pH range is between 7
and 8.

The water that will probably be used during the construction phase
of the ES is from Well J-13. Daniels at al. (1982, Table I, p.. 21)
established a reference composition for this water, which they used in
their sorption tests.

3.2.7 Ratio of Water to Rock

Batch tests will be performed at decreasing ratios of water to
rock with tracer concentrations held constant to approach unsaturated
conditions. Recently, Fuller and Davis (1987) used similar methods to
extrapolate to in situ conditions in saturated aquifer material.
Saturated and unsaturated column tests will be performed on selected
unaltered rock samples and on crushed materials that have been fully
precharacterized in batch tests.

3.3 Number of Tests

The number of tests to be performed is a function of several
factors, including the number of important variables to be studied, time
available, and cost. Bitch tests are often quickly performed, and the
time depends on the kinetics of the adsorption process. Adsorption
reactions by rock and mineral surfaces usually occur in seconds (Langmuir
and Mahoney, 1985). However, in batch tests involving rock fragments,
adsorption experiments must be run for hours to days to allow for the
slower rate of diffusion of sorbing species into and out of such rock
fragments before adsorption equilibrium can be attained. During the
initial scoping tests, the times required to attain sorption equilibrium
in batch tests will be measured.

The following sot of nested tables (Tables 2.6-4A to 2.5-4D)
indicates the number of tests that will be required for qA Level III
batch testing. Each tracer must be tested for each important tuff type.
(Section 3.2.1. provides a discussion of the number of tuff types to be
tested.) Hydroxyl (OH-) is indicated in Table 2.5-4A, along with the
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other tentative tracers, because this anion is expected to compete with
tracer anions for adsorption sites as the pH is increased. Each block in
Table 2.6-4A indicates a series of tests that will be used to determine
the influence of test variables on adsorption, including pH, competing
anions, tracer concentration, ionic strength, and tuff minerals. Thus,
for each tuff and tracer combination, several test matrices can be
generated, each varying a test variable. Table 2.6-48 is an example of
such a matrix. A test matrix such as 2.5-48 would be generated for each
concentration level of each tracer tested. Because the important
variables of tracer adsorption will be determined during early scoping
tests, It is impossible to state the exact number of tests that will be
necessary at this point. One reason for conducting the scoping tests is
to bracket important variables so that only necessary tests will later
need to be performed.

Table 2.6-4C indicates the characterization tests to be performed
for each tuff type. The number of tests needed will depend on the number
of tuff types tested. The last column in Table 2.5-4C, petrologic and ti
mineralogic textural characterization, will determine the number of
iterations of mineral characterization tests to be performed, as shown in
Table 2.6-4D. It is expected that most of the tuffs tested will have
similar mineralogy, limiting the total number of minerals requiring
characterization.

Although relatively fast, batch tests have the disadvantage of
being least like the natural system. Column tests more closely model in-
situ conditions. However, column tests are very time consuming, with
durations of days to weeks. The time necessary for breakthrough of a
tracer increases as permeability and saturation decrease. Thus,
saturated tests of crushed tuff will be significantly faster than -a

unsaturated tests of whole rock cores, of which the latter most resembles
field conditions (cf. Brady, 1974, p. 184). -T

A stepped approach will be used in Part B of the prototype tracer
test. The detailed parts of this approach are described in Fig. 2.5-4
and Table 2.5-5.

The initial testing will be scoping equilibrium batch experiments
using crushed tuff and minerals ind varying ratios of water to rock.
These tests will be used to identify the important sorbent minerals in
the tuff and to define the general adsorption behavior of important tuffs
toward proposed tracers.

Once the dominant controls on adsorption have been determined,
they will be quantified in detailed tracer adsorption measurements in
equilibrium batch tests using crushed tuffs and individual tuff minerals
at different ratios of water to rock. These experiments will use the
UINEqL code to determine the parameters needed to model tracer adsorption
by the individual minerals and the tuff. A further goal of this phase of
the study will be to develop a modification of MINEqL to predict tracer
adsorption by tuff, based on the weighted adsorption of tracers by ifs
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Table 2.5-5. Purposes and objectives of aqueous tracer test steps

Tracer Adsorption Tosts Purposes and Objectives

I
a2-

US'- £6

Scoping Equilibrium latch Tests

Detailed Equilibrium latch Tests

-

lI

*5%
a %.

41 %.

'-I
a0

U U

Selocted Equilibrium, Recirculated,
Saturated Column Tests

Selected Ureakthreugh Saturated
Celuan Tests

Selected Equilibrium, Recirculated,
Unsaturated Column Tests

Identify important sorbent minerals Is the
tuff and liling fractures. StudY general
adsorption behavior ef Important tufts toward
proposed tracers.

Dotermine StC adsorption parameters to model
tracer adsorption by Important sorbiog tuff
minerals end tuffs. Develop modification of
MINEQL code to predict tracer adsorption by
tuft, based en weighted adsorption of tracers
by Individual minerals. Test applicability of
less complex adsorption models.

Predict tracer adsorption with the modified
NDNEQL code. Adjust code as necessary. Test
applicability of loss complesx adsorption
models. Use such models In subsequent tests
as appropriate.

Predict tracer adsorption with the modified
MINEQL ede coupled with a salute transport
fluid flew code (one-dimensional) for
saturated conditions.

Predict tracer adsorption with the modified
UINEQL code. Adjust code as necessary.

Predict tracer adsorption with the modified
MINEqL code coupled with a solute transport
fluid flow code Cone-dimenslonal) for
unsaturated conditions.

Selected Breakthrough Unsaturated
Column Tests I 5%

zr

individual minerals. The applicability of less complex adsorption models
to tracer performance will also be studied.

The next set of experiments will be saturated column tests
performed using the same crushed tuff studied in the batch tests and also
using whole tuff core of adequate permeability, when available. Tracer
movement will be studied as a breakthrough effect and also in
recirculating column tests as an equilibrium effect. The modified MINEQL
code parameterized in earlier batch tests will be applied to the
recirculating equilibrium column tests and adjusted as necessary to
accurately model those tests. To interpret the breakthrough tests, the
modified MINEqL code will be combined with a one-dimensional solute
transport fluid flow code.
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The last of the prototype QA Level III tests will be unsaturated
tracer tests using the same columns and cores as those used in the
saturated tests. These tests will Include (1) equilibrium recirculated
tests when flow rates through the materials are fast enough to allow such
tests (total test times should be 1 ma or less) and (2) breakthrough
tests. Measured tracer performance in the equilibrium tests will be
compared with such performance predicted by the modified MINEqL code.
Tracer breakthrough will be compared to breakthrough predicted by the
modified MINEQL code coupled with a solute transport, fluid flow code for
unsaturated conditions.

3.4 Operational and Measurement Equipment

The equipment and supplles needed for the tracer tests are
identified in Table 2.5-6. Major pieces of chemical analytical equipment
are not listed because most analytical work will be contracted to
qualified laboratories.

3.4.1 Calibration Requirements

Because the prototype tracer test described in this document is
classified as QA Level III, calibration requirements listed in Chapter 12 wr
of the Quality Assurance Manual (NNWSI-MCS-QMP-12.01, RI) do not apply.
Instead, acceptable industry standards or procedures will be adopted and
used to calibrate Instrumentation used in this portion of the test.

3.5 Field Operations

The prototype tracer test does not involve field operations. The 0
test will be performed by USGS staff In laboratories in Denver and by
subcontractors In Denver and elsewhere.

Table 2.5-6. Instrumentation, equipment, and materials for prototype
test

It" Quantity Responsible Party Comorelal Grad,

Glassware Chosicals, and Other Unknown USCS YUs
Lab Suppitn

Specific Was flectredes I USCS To'

pH Coebinatlen Electredes a USeS US

Shkelr lath for Equilibrating I USGS Yes
Batch Tests

Equtpoent for Column Tests 2 USCS Yea
(Saturated and Unsaturated)

/
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3.6 Related Analyses and Experiments

Several models have been used to explain adsorption phenomena.
These models vary in complexity; the simplest model assigns single values
for distribution coefficients (K.? for each sorbed species. Such
assignment assumes steady-state chemical evolution of ground water in a
homogeneous aquifer (Reardon, 1981). More complex models allew greater
diversity by Incorporating more independent variables. (For a review,
see Langmuir and Mahoney, 1985, and Table 2.5-1.) Some solute transport
codes incorporate provisions for tracer and media Interaction. For
example, TRACR3D (Travis 1984) allows for equilibrium sorption (Kd),
tracer decay (radioactivity), maximum tracer adsorbable on a material,
and tracer solubility. However, there is no provision for entering
important variables, such as pH and competing anion effects, known to
affect adsorption. HST3D (Kipp, 1987), which simulates ground water flow
and associated heat and solute transport in three dimensions, allows only
for linear adsorption and linear decay. Othr solute transport codes with
coupled processes are listed by Langmuir (1987, Table 5).

The most complex and comprehensive adsorption model currently in
use is the SIC model. This model is incorporated in the computer program
MINEQl (Westall et al., 1976, James and Parks, 1978) and in MINTEQ (Felmy -

et al., 1984). MINEQL computes the concentrations -of surface species
from solution concentrations. The program simultaneously solves mass
balance and charge balance equations. The necessary input Into the
program is values for specific surface area, surface site density, inner
and outer double-layer capacitances, and intrinsic acidity and
complexation constants (Section 2). Discussion of the determination of
input variables can be found In Section 3.2.

Specific surface area can be determined using BET nitrogen
adsorption. A value for surface site density can be obtained by
potentiometric titrations (or by using the cation exchange method).
Intrinsic acidity constants and intrinsic complexation constants are not
directly measurable. These constants can be estimated using apparent
stability quotients and extrapolating to zero charge and zero-or one
molar ionic strength. The only adjustable parameter in the model is the
inner layer capacitance, which is estimated by trial and error model
fitting of potentiometric titration surface charge data.

The model that will be used by the prototype tracer test to assess
tracer sorption will be the simplest model that explains the properties
of the system adequately. Because similar studies have found that the
surface complexation model is needed to accurately explain system
variables, it is expected that this model will be used. However,
alternative (generally simpler) models will also be examined.

3. 7 Uncerta inty

Uncertainty can refer to the precision (repeatability of a
measured value) or to its accuracy (how closely the measured value
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approaches the correct or true value). As used in following discussion,
uncertainty refers to accuracy.

In Part A of the prototype tracer test, which is a literature
review, uncertainties are not a concern but uncertainty is a concern in
Part B, the laboratory study and model development of tracer performance.
In essence, there are two types of information to be generated in Part B,
each of which has a different type of uncertainty. First are direct
measurements, such as surface area determination by the-SET method and
analyses of solution pH and tracer ion concentrations (Table 2.5-2).
Uncertainties in these data are readily determined and well defined,
assuming standard methods and procedures of chemical analyses are
employed. Second are the derived parameters in adsorption models, such
as MINEQL, and the parameterized MINEQL model itself. Such model
parameters include intrinsic constants for surface adsorption; the
double-layer capacitance, Cl; and surface site density (Section 2).
These values are computed or otherwise determined from numerous directly o
measured values. As such, uncertainties in the parameters reflect the
cumulative or propagated uncertainties (inaccuracies) in the direct on
measurements and also any uncertainty in the model assumptions inherent
in their calculation and in the applicability of the MINEQL model. The _
ultimate and definitive test of the uncertainty in derived parameters in
an adsorption model such as MINEQL (or in the overall MINEqL model) is to
use that model to predict the adsorption behavior of a particular tuff
and to compare prediction to measured adsorption behavior for a wide
range of expected physical and chemical conditions.

With this in mind, the last tasks in the prototype tracer test,
Part B (qA Level III), Involve fine-tuning the tracer adsorption model in
saturated and unsaturated column tests. This effort is intended to
minimize the difference between model-predicted adsorption and measured
adsorption over the range of likely natural conditions. The fine-tuning
would include hopefully minor modification of such parameters as
intrinsic constants and double-layer capacitance (C ) for sorbing
minerals and whole tuffs In the MIKEQL model relative to their values as
determined in the earlier detailed batch tests. Ideally, once the most
suitable adsorption model has been selected, modified, and parameterized
in the batch tests, any adjustment of the parameters in that model to
optimize model-predicted tracer behavior in unsaturated column tests will
lie within the uncertainties in those parameters determined in the
original batch tests.

4.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE LEVEL

The prototype tracer test (Part B) is a QA Level III developmental
effort that will generate an cxperimental methodology and suggest and
parameterize suitable adsorption models for a variety of unsaturated
tuffs comparable to those from Yucca Mountain. This phase will result in
procedures for testing tracer adsorption by unsaturated tuffs having
different properties and adsorptive behaviors under different but
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expected conditions. A goal of this prototype test is to develop the
methodology and models that will be used in a QA Level I study of tracer
adsorption by tuffs from Yucca Mountain, if and when such rock became
available and such a study is approved.

5.0 OPERATIONS

5.1 Sequence of Act;v;ties

Figure 2.5-4 and Table 2.5-3 show the intended sequence of Part B
prototype test activities. Tentative dates and scheduling of Part A and
B activities are given in Fig. 2.5-5. There are no prerequisites for
this test as far as operations in the C-tunnel are concerned. Tuff
samples for the QA Level III testing phase can be obtained from outcrops
or from C-tunnel at any time. The prototype test can begin as soon as
the necessary equipment has been assembled, and tuff, mineral, and water
samples have been acquired. The test will be complete when tracer
performance and modeling have been completed and tested in unsaturated
columns (Figs. 2.5-4 and 2.5-5). in

5.2 Technical Procedures -

Formal tecinical procedures are not necessary for qA Level III '

work. Existing USCS good scientific practIce requirements apply to work
done in accordance with NNWSI-US=S-QMP-3.02, Section 3.2.

The objective of Part B of the prototype tracer test is to develop
a methodology and technical procedure for the laboratory characterization
of tuffaceous rocks and for measuring, modeling, and predicting their
adsorption behavior towards possible aqueous tracers. This method will
be used in future QA Level I study of tracer adsorption by tuffs from
Yucca Mountain, if and when such rock becomes available and such a study
is approved. This method, which is yet to be developed, is listed ip
Table 2.5-7. Identified in the table is the supporting technical
procedure used to ensure the quality and traceability of the activity,

Table 2.5-7. Method and technical procedure for the prototype tracer
test

Technical Procedure Software
Method =uaber Title Date qALAS Number Reference

Prototype (needed) Procedure for -- 6942C-0S1, RO TBO
Tracer Testing laboratory testing

of aqueous trecers
In unsaturated tufts

1TB9-To be determined.
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data collection, and Interpretation; the applicable QA level assignment
sheet (QALAS) number; and software requirements.

5.3 Changes in Experimental Procedures

This technical procedure will be followed as long as it is
reasonable to do so. If, however, it becomes clear that the techniques
described here are not providing the desired information or that
different procedures are more applicable, the procedure will be altered,
as needed. Cood scientific practice will be followed in any case.

5.4 Management

The prototype tracer test (QA Level III) consists of two main
components defined in Fig. 2.5-3 and explained in detail in Fig. 2.5-4
and Table 2.5-3. Figure 2.5-3 also shows how these portions of the
prototype tracer test fit into the hypothetical overall program to define
tracers to be used at Yucca Mountain for ES construction and testing..

The prototype tracer test is performed under the direction of the
USCS principal investigator (PI), who has overall responsibility for the
experimental effort. Figure 2.5-6 shows the staff organization for this
prototype test and the current USGS personnel assignments and details of
USGS contracts used to support the work. Figure 2.5-1 shows the
relationship of this prototype test to the other prototype tests.

6.0 DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM

No electronic data acquisition system is involved in this test.

7.0 PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS

Quality Assurance Level III work does not require formal
certification of project personnel. Nevertheless, the personnel involved
in the QA Level III portion of this testing can be shown to have the
appropriate technical experience necessary for the tasks planned.

8.0 NONCONFORMANCE ACTIONS

Nonconformance of QA Level III items or processes will be
documented per the requirements of NNWSI-USGS-QMP-10.01, RI. Corrective
action will be documented per the requirements of NNWSI-USCS-QWP-16.01,
RI.
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PRINCIPAL INVESTICATOR

In Cho Yang

I
PROJECT COORDINATOR

Donald Langmuir
Colorado School of Mines
Requisition 7DI4889-0306

I
I

Tuff Characterization,
Column Tests, Tracer
Chemical Analyses

USGS Central Lab
and --------c

Contact ----------

I
Batch Tests, Tracer
Adsorption Modeling

Anne Jordan
Colorado School of Mines

Contract 14-08
0001-A-018S

gtn

7K.
Fig. 2.5-6. Staff organization.

9.0 DOCUMENTATION

As described in NNWSI-USCS-qUP-3.02, R1, existing USCS good
scientific practice requirements will apply to the-performance and
documentation of QA Level III work. Therefore, field notes, log books,
and data records (computerized or otherwise) will be maintained with the
utmost care and precision. All manual data entries will be recorded in
permanent ink and will be signed and dated by the person responsible for
the data collection. All log books and records will be permanently
maintained and archived in the USGS Denver offices. A USGS data records
management system will be maintained in Denver for support of all data
collection activities associated with the USGS prototype testing program.

10. 0 SAFETY

One of the criteria for tracer selection is low or no toxicity.
Safe laboratory practices will be followed during tracer testing. There
are no unusual hazards associated with this test.

i/
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11.0 REPORTS

There will be a series of administrative reports prepared as soon
as possible after completion of portions of this QA Level III test.
Table 2.5-8 shows report topics and projected completion dates (assuming
this detailed test plan is approved without delay).

.

Table 2.5-8. Administrative activities, reports,
completion dates

ind projected

Activity or Report Date of Cempletion

LUterature-based assessment of gas and aqueous tracers. Including
neilronmental tracers and their cuitebility fer use In prototype

tests and In the ES

Selection of tufts for tracer testing and determination of their
textursl, chemical: petrologic, and mvnotalogle charscterlstica

Preliminary report en the experimental results of the equilibrium
batch tests

Preliminary report en the modifications of MDIEQL (or ether
adsorption cod.) based en results of the equilibrium batch tests

Preliminary report ef the evtsade contracter's saturated and
unsaturated column tests

Final report presenting recomended technical procedures for
laboratory characterizatlen of tufts, testing tracer
adsorption by tufts, and modeling and predicting that adserptien

December, 1917

February, 19t8

December, 198U

March, 1919

March, 1019

May, 1089

VI

These administrative reports will be provided to the Department of Energy
and to PIs of related tests.

12.0 DEFINITIONS

Analyses--Calculations or other evaluations needed to assess site
chiracteristics, to support design activities, or to support experiment
designs and evaluations.

Chemical analysis (quantitative)--Determination of the presence and
absolute amount of a chemical substance.

Experiment--Data gathered to establish characteristics or values
previously unknown.
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Prototype-teting--Exploratory shaft preparation work conducted under
W .BS 1.2.6.9.4. Prototype testing involves the preparation and
performance of experiments, tests, and field trials of proposed ES
efforts to verify or validate procedures, methods, equipment designs, and
performance under simulated ES conditions and the performance of
experiments and tests of proposed ES methods to verify or validate their
applicability.

Tracer--Readily identifiable chemical or Isotopic substance added to or
initially present in a gas or water phase, which can be used to track the
movement of that phase.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Nevada Test Site (NTS) is in south central Nevada, about 70 mi
northwest of Las Vegas (Fig. 2.15-1). The NTS is in the Great Basin
section of the Basin and Range physiographic province. This prototype
test will be conducted with rock samples collected from the C-tunnel
underground facility (GTUF) located on the southern end of Rainier Mesa
In the north central part of the NTS. A generalized 7-1/2-mmn
topographic map of Rainier Mesa, showing the tunnel location and
surrounding areas, is presented in Fig. 2.15-2.

..1 Purpose

In supjort of exploratory shaft (ES) studies at Yucca Mountain,
fteld testing will be conducted at C-tunnel, which is located some 40 km
away on the NTS. Welded and nonwelded tuffs with properties similar to
those of the tuffs at Yucca Mountain are present in a portion of the
CTUF. r%

This prototype test wil develop and test an effective method of
extracting pore water from rock cores of welded and nonwelded tuffs.
This pore water will be needed by the ES hydrochemistry test (USGS-SIP-
69220-01, Activity 3.9) to determine ambient pore water chemistry. Pore 'r

water will be extracted from the core by triaxial compression. The
purposes of this test are to

* establish the technical feasibility of and develop operating
procedures for pore water extraction by triaxial compression of
rubble cores for obtaining ambient pore water samples for the
hydrochemistry test during ES testing,

* identify and assess problem areas that could compromise the
accuracy of test data, and

• determine the approximate time needed for triax;l compression and
the associated costs.

Testing of prototype pore water extraction by triaxial compression
is a developmental effort. It is important that this prototype test be
accomplished before ES construction. If pore water chemistry is
signifikantly affected by triaxial compression or If the water extracted
from tuffs with low moisture content is of insufficient volume, another
extraction method must be initiated. The appropriate time to discover
the need for an alternative extraction method is before the ES is begun.
The pore water extraction by triaxial compression test will help to
ensure that usable moisture samples are obtained and that reliable
chemical results are available. This precaution will eliminate wasting
coring efforts on blasted rock rubble from the ES and will help reduce
the necessary number of rock cores sampled to a manageable number.

1 2.15-1
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*|b Fig. 2.15-2. Ceneralized topographic map of the Rainier Mesa quadrangle
showing locations of springs, tunnels, and drill holes.
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1. 2 Scope

This prototype testing effort is designed to be developed and
conducted at the Denver Federal Center (DFC) and at the OTUF. This
detailed test plan (DTP) covers test activities, including the
preparation, execution, and documentation of this developmental effort.
The work being performed during this test is in the form of experiments,
as defined in Section 2.2, but the experiments form a part of the larger
prototype effort, where acceptability is a factor.

Prototype pore water extraction by triaxial compression testing
consists of three major components: laboratory testing, field testing,
and analyses. The laboratory testing component includes the preparation
that is necessary before the work can be started, including instrument
preparation and calibration and equipment preparation and shakedown.
Laboratory work also includes extraction of pore water from cores and
chemical analyses of pore water, and may also include dry coring of
rubble if field coring proves Infeasible. The field testing component

. consists of collection and preservation of rubble samples, and, if
feasible the dry coring of rubble samples. The analysis component
includes design of the experiment and description of the results of
chemical analyses.

1.3 Objectives

K> i -The objectives of this test are listed below.

* Develop technical procedures for pore water extraction by triaxial
compression of cores [Hydrologic Procedure (P-125)].

t . * Extract water from welded and nonwelded tuffs of various water
contents and core orientations.

* Determine whether triaxial compression with high confining
pressures will prevent brittle failure of welded tuff samples.

* Compare pore structure and mineralogy at different pressure phases
of testing to pore water chemistry at these pressure phases to
determine the magnitude of the mineral and pore water changes
occurring as a result of the water extraction process. The
technical hydrologic procedure to be developed is 'Procedure for
Examining Pore Structure and Mineralogical Changes of Cores by
Thin Sections and Computer Imaging Techniques' (HP needed).

* Determine whether a particular rock core orientation is more
favorable than another for water extraction.

* Determine whether samplos extracted from nonwelded tuff or samples
from welded tuff are more affected by triaxial compression.

| ~~2.15-41



2.0 DESCRIPTION OF WORK

Interactive procedures are used when it is evident that additional
experiments or efforts are necessary to reach the desired objective.
This test is a developmental effort and such occurrences may arise.

2.1 Theoretical Basis

Previously, rock samples used for pore water extraction have been
obtained from vertical drill holes. In the ES, blast rubble will be
available for sampling. Before rubble is used, however, it is necessary
to determine (1) whether the rubble is contaminated with chemicals from
explosives or fluids used in the excavation and construction process; (2)
whether coring of rubble affects water chemistry; and (3) whether
extraction from rubble cores is feasible.

The chemistry of the pore water extracted from the welded tuff
rubble cores will be compared to pore water from nonwelded tuff rubble 's
cores. The pore water chemistry of rubble cores oriented in three
mutually perpendicular directions (perpendicular to the rock fabric,
parallel to the rock fabric and parallel to the flow direction, and
parallel to the rock fabric and perpendicular to the flow direction) will
be compared. Pore water chemistry of samples collected at various
triaxial compression-steps will also be compared. It is expected that
pore water may be more easily extracted in the direction parallel to the
rock fabric.

Procedures for extracting pore water from welded tuff samples that
will prevent brittle failure must be determined. Detailed petrographic
analysis before and after triaxial compression will document structural
changes that occur as a result of compression. This analysis will be
performed by commercially available quantitative fabric analyses that use
computer-aided image analysis methods.

Two other alternative methods are available for extraction of pore
water from cores: high-speed centrifugation and vacuum distillation.
The centrifugation method uses the large centrifugal force developed in a
high speed (8,000- to 18,000-rpm) centrifuge to drive pore water out of a
core (HP-11). The removal process can be a simple drainage or a
displacement of pore water by an immiscible fluid. The distillation
method involves heating the core under a vacuum and capturing the
vaporized pore water in a low-temperature cold trap (HP-126).

The extraction of pore water by triaxial compression is preferred
over vacuum distillation because vacuum distillation produces pure water
with none of the associated ions that are needed for pore water chemical
characterization. Triaxial compression is preferred to centrifugation
for several reasons.

The forces acting of the core during triaxial compression are much
better understood than those of centrifugation; therefore, more

1 2.15-5



information about the actual pore volume reduction process that
occurs in the core wll be gained from triaxial compression.

* The triaxial compression method recovers gas from the sample pore
space, which is not possible with centrifugation. The Isotopic
composition of the gas in the sample is also useful in pore fluid
characterization.

* Triaxial compression does not introduce new fluids into the
sample; trace water present in an immiscible fluid used in
centrifugation could be an additional source of error in the
experiment.

Based on the results of chemical analyses, the feasibility of
extracting unaltered pore water by triaxial compression from welded and
nonwelded tuffs of various moisture contents and core orientations will
be determined. Once proper fabric direction (i.e., direction enabling
collection of largest amount of pore water) has been determined from this
test, this orientation will become a part of the sampling procedure.
Cores unsuitable for triaxial compression (i.e., fractured or broken) N.
will be tested by the high-speed centrifuge method. Data from these
tests will not be used in site characterization.

2.2 Experimental Methods

Pore water extraction by triaxial compression test methods include
rock sample collection, transportation, and storage; rubble coring;
extraction of pore water from rock samples; chemical analysis of pore
water; and interpretation of the results.

The prototype test will duplicate as closely as possible future
(ES) construction activities in order to anticipate and solve potential
problems. The major difference between the prototype test and ES
construction activities is that blasting and sample collecting will take
place in prototype test drifts and other locations in the GTUF rather
than in a vertical shaft. Samples will be collected from different
lithologic units and will Include welded and nonwelded tuffs. Conditions
and activities in the prototype test drift should be similar to those
encountered in future ES drifts and rooms. Because this prototype test
involves only Quality Assurance (QA) Level III work, coordination with
the sample management facility will not be necessary.

To determine the effect of triaxial compression on pore water
chemistry, core samples will be obtained from rubble pieces. Rubble
pieces from both welded and nonwelded tuffs will be required.

The procedures for handling samples are described below.

The rubble that is not cored at the NTS will be sealed in aluminum
foil and waxed to preserve ambient pore moisture characteristics and to
minimize evaporative losses. The cores resulting from onsite rubble

2.16-6



coring will be wrapped in aluminum foil and waxed. The samples will be
identified in accordance with the methods outlined in Chapter 8 of the
uses qA manual 2Identification and Control of Materials, Parts,
Components, and Samples' (NNWSI-USCS-QMP-8.01, R1). Identification will
include the use of sample information forms and sample tags.

The sealed and containerized core and rubble samples will be
transported in an air-conditioned vehicle to ensure moisture preservation
during the movement of the core from the NTS to the permanent storage
facility in Denver. The methods for transportation are described in
detail in HP-131.

The rubble and core samples will be stored in a temperature- and
humidity-controlled 'cold room' in Building 56 at the DFC.

After the rubble core samples have been retrieved from the cold
room, pore water samples will be extracted from the cores. The fluids
will be extracted by applying pressure, centrifuging, or vacuum
distilling, depending on moisture content and core condition.

Pore fluids from intact core samples of matrix will be extracted
with the triaxial press method (Fig. 2.15-3). This method consists of
placing the core in a triaxial confinement chamber (Fig. 2.15-4) and
applying axial and confining pressure in step increases; as the core is

-d.l compressed, water is forced into syringes that collect the water.
Hydrologic Procedure 125 describes this method. The specific
conductance, pH, and major cations and anions will be determined at three
axial pressure steps: 11, 17, and 22 thousand psi, and with a confining
pressure of 9 thousand psi If sufficient water for these analyses is
available. The changes in water chemistry as a function of pressure will
be analyzed, and the maximum pressure at which no significant water
chemistry changes occur will be adopted as the future pressure limits.

Thin sections will be cut from selected cores at three different
stages: before compression, at an intermediate compression, and after
full compression. These thin sections will be analyzed with highly
precise computer-aided techniques of image analysis to evaluate pore size
and shape distributions. Chemical changes in pore water chemistry will
be correlated with changes in pore structure. Eighteen thin sections
will be needed. Three thin sections will be taken from each core
orientation, and each orientation will have two samples.

Fluids from fractured or broken core samples with moisture
contents greater than 11% will be extracted by the centrifuge method.
This method consists of placing core samples in a centrifuge cup,
spinning them for 2 hr, and allowing the fluids to drain through a
perforated plate into a collection cup. Hydrologic Procedure 110
describes this process in detail. (The Appendix describes previous work
on triaxial compression and centrifugation and presents data to support

* the 11% moisture content cutoff.)

2.15-7
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CONFINING PRESSURE CONTROLS

Fig. 2.15-3. Diagram of the system.

For core samples whore triaxial press or centrifuge methods fail,
leaching of the crushed core sample with a known amount of distilled
water will be carried out in the laboratory, and leachable cation and
-anion concentrations will be calculated.

Fluids from samples with moisture contents less than 11%
(including samples that have been squeezed and centrifuged) will be
extracted by the vacuum distillation method. This method consists of
placing the core sample inside a glass container in an evacuated system
and heating it to 1001C to drive off the moisture. The moisture will
then be collected in an alcohol-dry ice trap (Fig. 2.15-5). This vacuum
distillation method will yield distilled water and, therefore, can only
be used for tritium, oxygen, and hydrogen isotope analyses. Isotopic
fractionation effects are being evaluated for this procedure (HP-126).

The water samples will be labeled to indicate the place of
collection and the method of fluid extraction. The letters ITP' will be
used for triaxial press extraction, 2CF* for centrifugation, *L' for
leached, or ID' for distilled samples.

2.3 Experiment Parameters

Pore water samples will be analyzed for pH and conductivity as
soon as possible after water extraction. Samples will be analyzed at
contract labs to determine other chemical characteristics. Because only
small quantities of water are generally available for analysis from ,he
unsaturated zone, certain determinations will have priority. Pore
moisture will first be analyzed for specific conductance and pH.
Secondly, the inorganic constituents associated with the mineral
composition of the tuff will be analyzed. If water is available after

2.15-8 1



LateralI
Pressure
oil ralet

Fig. 2.15-4. Schematic diagram of the modified triaxial cell configura-
tion used for pore fluid extraction.

these analyses have been performed, oxygen and hydrogen stable isotope
ratios will be determined. Tritium analysis will be performed on vacuum-
distilled water.

A. Rubble Core Size Measurements

The initial and final core length and weight and the amount of gas
and water extracted during each pressure step of the test will be
recorded. The time needed from initial application to equilibration for
each pressure step is recorded.

r . 2.15-9



vacuum gage

To vacuum pump

K> Dewar flask
Core fragment

drying container

Fig. 2.15-5. Vacuum distillation apparatus.

B. Thin section

Pore size and structure data recorded from thin section analysis
will be recorded. (HP needed)

C. Specific Conductance and pH

Specific conductance and pH will be determined with electrodes at
the Building 56 lab at the DFC (HP-8).

D. Gas Composition

Gas samples will be analyzed for the presence of tracers and other
constituents by gas chromatography.

E. Major Cations and Anions

Pore water samples will be sent to the DFC for cation and anion
analyses. Cation concentrations will be determined by ion chromatography

I 'i



0
with inductively coupled plasma (ICP) and anion concentrations (HP-8).
Water samples will be analyzed for the presence of tracers by ion
chromatography or high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) (HP needed).
Chemical analyses (cations and anions) will be used to verify
contamination from external sources.

F. Stable Isotopes

Pore water samples will be sent to the USCS laboratory in Reston
for hydrogen and oxygen isotope ratio analyses. Ratios will be
determined by isotope ratio mass spectrometry (HP needed).

0. Radioactive Isotopes

Water samples will be sent to the University of Miami for tritium
analyses.

The expected accuracy of these measurements is listed in Table
2.15-1.

N.

P.%

Table 2.16-1. Accuracy of measurements

11-4 Mbnasuresnt
-

Core Length
Core Weight
Cas Volew Recovered
Water VYt.. Recovered
Triaxial Pressure Applied
Time ietervals
Pere Size Measurements
Specifie Conductance
PH
Ion Concentrations
Isotope Measurements

140/140
DtH
Tritt""

Expected Level of Accuracy

+0.c e
4.1a
4.11 .L
4.6 .L

*Ss
*1 a1.
to be determined

.6.Is PH unit

.CX

06.2/itl
*1/01l
.2 tritiva unit

C

2.4 Operational and Mleasurement Equipment

Table 2.154 lists the equipment and materials required for the
test for pore water extraction by triaxial compression.

The equipment needed for collecting rubble samples will be
supplied by the contractor for OlUF excavation. The equipment needed for
dry coring of rubble is listed in the DTP for rubble coring. Supplies
needed for packaging the cores and transporting them to Denver for water
extraction are listed in the DTP for optimal rubble size. Pore water for
chemical analysis will be extracted with equipment described in Table
2.15-2. The chemical analyses of the pore water will be performed by thele
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Table 2.15-2. Equipment and materials for the pore water
triaxial compression test

extraction by

Responsible Coamercial-
it". Quantity Party Credo Item

TrIaxial Confinement Chamber a Available N/A
2S1,606-lb Unltzial ?ress and Leading Fran I Available N/A
High-pressure Hand Pump 2 US8R Yes
Stainless Stoel [verleck Neodles I" USCS Yes
Hamilton Syringes I" USCS Yes
pH Meter 1 USCS yes
Specific Conductance Moter I Available N/A
Urethane Sleeves iS USCS Yes
Eadplate Stones 1 USC5 YeJ
Teflon Shoots Unknown USCS Yea
Tungsten Carbide Hacksaw Blades I USCS Yes
Hacksaw 1 Available N/A
Measuring Tape I Available yes
Plastic Sags Unknown USCS Yes
Cold Room Available N/A
Top-Load laence I Available N/A
Nucleopore 0.4 in Filter IN USGS Yea
Class and Plastic Vials too USCS Yes
Hydraule ill Unknown USGS Yos
Laboratory Supplies Unknown USCS Yes
Miscellaneous Tools Unknown Available M/A

N/A a Het available.

I"...

0 :I

USCS and the University of Miami. Petrographic analysis of thin sections
will be done by the Colorado School of Mines. All analyses are
considered to be commercial grade items.

2.4.1 Calibration Requirements

Because the prototype tests have been classified as qA Level III,
the calibration requirements listed in Chapter 12 of the QA manual
(NNNSI-USCS-qMP-12.01, RI) do not apply. The guidelines listed in
Chapter 12 apply only to QA Level I and II activities. Instead of using
the QA manual, acceptable industry standards or procedures will be
adopted and used to calibrate prototype test instruments.

2.5 Field Operations

The field operations consist of collecting core and rubble samples
and sealing, labeling, and transporting them to-the laboratory.
Procedures for these operations are discussed in Section 2.2.
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2.6 Data Analyses

The test for pore water extraction by triaxial compression will
generate data consisting of chemical analyses of water samples and
structural analyses of thin sections. Each set of data will be tied by
Identification number to the sampling location and coring and extraction
technique. Chemical data collected will include stable isotope ratios of
hydrogen and oxygen, tritium, cations and anions associated with tuff
mineralogy, additional major cations and anions, pH, specific
conductance, and tracer contents.

Using standard statistical reduction techniques and separating the
data from welded and nonwelded tuffs, analyses will be made to determine
whether there is a significant correlation between core orientation in
the rock and the amount of water obtained by triaxial compression. The
amount and timing of pore collapse will also be correlated with core
orientation. In addition, pH and specific conductance measurements will
be compared for each pair of oriented samples to determine whether there
is a variation with time and/or orientation.

If there is enough water available for complete cation and anion
analysis of the moisture, the data will be checked for charge balance of
major ions. Secondly, the analyses could be subjected to Cluster (CLUS)

|* statistical analysis, which may distinguish water types that are of
distinctly different kind (and perhaps different origin). These CLUS-
separated waters can then be subject to multiple-regression analysis to
identify similarities and dependent and independent variations among
their compositional properties. Data plots such as Schoeller-type
diagrams and triangular diagrams can be generated. A combination of
statistical and graphical methods of water quality characterization
should help to determine whether pore water chemistry is affected by dry
coring or triaxial compression.

Schoeller-type diagrams are plots of concentration versus
composition that generate a single line for each sample tested. Water
samples can be sorted into chemical composition groups. Within each
group, degrees of dilution can be determined (Mazor, 1976). The
compositional group locations can be plotted versus the core orientation,
preblast cores, and block samples. Similar processes can be applied to
isotope data.

Stable hydrogen and oxygen isotope data can be plotted on
deuterium/oxygen-i8 ratio diagrams to determine the heating effect of the
blasts on evaporation. This analysis will be accomplished by comparing
these data with those obtained from coring in advance of blasting.
Isotopic data can also be plotted against chemical composition as a check
on trends determined separately.

Numerical calculations will be consistent with QA Level III
requirements.
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3.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE LEVEL

The work for the prototype test for pore water extraction by
triaxial compression has been approved as QA Level III in accordance with
mNWSI-USS-QmP.3 .02, R1.

4.0 OPERATIONS

4.1 Sequence of Activities

4.1.1 Prerequisites

Before beginning test activities, the following prerequisites must
be taken Into account.

* The test for pore water extraction by triaxial compression can
begin when other QTUF operations allow and when the contractors
are prepared.

* Water extraction can begin when the water extraction apparatus is -
set up in the laboratory, personnel have been trained in its use,
and core samples are available. sW

4.1.2 Activities

A detailed outline of activities for this test is illustrated in
the chart in Fig. 2.15-6. The chart is referenced to a specific date but *

is dependent on approval of the scientific investigation plan (SIP). A
list of descriptions for the activity is listed in Table 2.15-3.

Table 2.15-4 lists staffing and scheduling requirements.
Preparing the DTP specifications and procedures and determining the
availability of the necessary equipment will proceed before sample
collection. Depending on the sampling needs, collection of samples can
start as soon as work begins in T1W on prototype tests. Rubble samples
can be obtained as soon as blasting begins. Sample collecting, labeling,
transporting, sealing, and storing will take place as part of the same
operation. Rubble coring, water and gas extractions, and chemical
analysis can begin as soon as rubble is available. Preparation of the
final report and procedures will occur after results from chemical
analyses have become available.

Initial research and experimentation on triaxial compression can
begin before work in GTUF and will be the basis for the DTPs and
procedures assembled for use during prototype testing.

4.1.3 Postrequisites

Laboratory testing will be complete when the water and gas samples
from all extractions have been sent to the lab for analysis and the
analytical results have been received.-I/
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Table 2.15-3. Activity descriptions and time requirements
pore water extraction testing

for prototype

Task Oescerlptien Dates (Months)

OFOREVY Waste Vanagement Project Office (IIPO) technical and IA 4/87-8/07 (4)
review of SI?

OAPtROYAL IMPO technical and qA approval of SIP 7/37-8/37 (1)
ODTt OTt for water extraction by triaxial compression 6/17-6/67 (2)
ODTPA?? WMPO technical approval of OTP 7/37-J8/7 (1)
OPO Write purchase order 3/87-91/7 (1)
OSECEQUIP Secure equipment fron vender 91/7-11/37 (2)
OCAL Calibrate equipment 11/a7-12/87 (1)
COSPREP Obtain core sample. and prepare for trlaxial testing 11/37-1t/e (4)
OEXTRACT Extract water by trWexsal comproesio 12/t7-S/t (5)
OPRSC Measure pH and specific conductance of water usaples 12/87-5/38 (5)
OCHEMANAL Chemical analysis of water samples 1/33-3/33 (3)
OTHINXS Obtals prepare, and analyze thin sectlens froe core 1/33-S/SI (t)

*amplev
CAOAL Analyze results 4/63-193 (6)
GREPORT Prepare fiosl report for water extraction by triaxial 9/63-12/13 (l)

compression
OFRPT Review of final report 11/13-12/33 (1)

V~

J--11
Table 2.154. Staffing and scheduling requirements prototype test plan

* -i

C.

Staff I ng

Tt aI Tot l
Ouration time time

Task Cm.) @S-12 K (m) C5-7-11 t (so)

1. Prepare Cetatled Test Plan Specif- 1 1 100 1.0 -

cations and Procedures

2. Conduct Triaxial Squeezing Tesat

a. Calibrate Equlpmmt 0.5 - - - 1 100 0.6
b. Prepare samples 4 - - - 1 S0 2.0
C. Sque*ze Samples 4 1 ZS 1.0 1 100 4.0
d. Measure pH and Specific 4 1 2S 1.0 1 25 1.0

Conductance
*. Send out for Chemical Analyses 4 1 2t 1.0 1 2S 1.0

S. Prepare Table of Analytical Result 2 - - - 1 75 1.t

4. Prepare Repert Finalize Technical I 1 100 2.0 - - -
Procedures

t alet Ite 10.0iod

Patt lb, c, Id. and 2c will he completed tr. theo sam 4-o period.

.
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4.2 Technical Procedures

Formal technical procedures are not required for QA Level III
work; however, formal technical procedures have been prepared for related
qA Level I work.

The technical procedures in Table 2.15-5 have been or will be
prepared for QA Level I.

Table 2.15-5. Mathods and technical procedures for aqueous-phase
chemical investigations

Technical Precedure

Number
method (NfY-USOS-) Title QlLAS Number

Collect *ad HP-12 Procedures for handling and field testing of 33440-01-04, RC
transport core core fri. unsaturated boreWole
and rubble samples

WP-1ll Method for handling and transporting samples 3344C-01-04, RO
of unsaturatod core for hydrechoeical
anaIysis

Rubble cerlg (Needed) Air coring of 2.4-1m.-diameter cores free 6922C-07-02, N0
rubble

Extract water'and HP-12S Method of extraction of pore water and gas 33440-01-05, N0
gas from core by treaxial coapresslon
and rubble sample.

HP-llO Extractien of pore waters by centrifuge 31440-01-05, RO
methods

HW-120 Extraction f pore waters by vacuum 3344C-01-0C, NO
distil ltion

Examine core pore (Needed) Procedures for deteratintg core pore U3440-01-00, RO
structure structure and mineralegial changes due to

triaxial coepressien

Analyze gas and (Heeded) Procedure for deterxining the presence of 33440-01-08, RN
water samples tracer ton pore gas and water samples

(Needed) Procedure for analysis of constituent JJ44C-01-04, RC
stable isotopes of water

NP-1l, R2 Method for determinatlon of radioactive 33440-01-06, RO
substances Is water

HP43, RO Method for Carbon-14 age datIng of walker 33440-01-06, RO
Lake sediment core

H-a Methods for determination of inorganic 33440-01-06, RO
substances In water

(Neded) Dat archtiving, shipping, and handling 33440-01-0, NO
procedure

HP-160 Method for determinatlon of gas compositien 83440-01-07, NO
by aso chromatography

~. -.

-7.
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4.3 Changes in Experimental Procedures

This DTP will be followed as long as it is reasonable to do so.
If, however, it becomes clear that the techniques described here are not
providing the desired information, the procedure will be altered as
needed. This DTP will be updated as these now procedures are accepted.
Good scientific practice will be followed in any case.

4.4 Management

Testing pore water extraction by triaxial compression consists of
three components: laboratory testing, field testing, and analysis.
Laboratory testing is the preparatory work that is necessary before the
main test can begin. Laboratory work includes instrumentation,
preparation, calibration and diagnostic testing. Laboratory testing also
consists of measurements and experimental evaluations. Field testing
consists of site preparation, measurement, and experimental evaluations.
In addition, an analytical component of prototype testing is iteratively
related to each phase of experimentation. These analyses start with-the
scoping calculations necessary for the design of the experiment and then i
are focused on the test details for model validation and verification
purposes.

These activities are to be performed by a term of USGS
hydrologists, technicians, and USGS-subcontracting hydrologists and field
support personnel.

Figure 2.15-7 shows the manpower organization for this prototype .

testing. The work is performed under the direction of the principal
investigator (PI), who has overall responsibility for the experimental
effort. Laboratory testing is the most complex component and involves
instrumentation activities, laboratory support, and data processing. The
field testing component involves QTUF support. Current USGS personnel
assignments are shown. Figure 2.15-8 shows the relationship of this
prototype test to other prototype tests.

5.0 DATA AQUISITION SYSTEM

5.I Data Aquisition System Description

This prototype test requires no electronic data acquisition
system.

5.2 Data Storage and Handling

Data and observations resulting from the water extraction
processes will be recorded in a log book and on data sheets. Chemical
analysis data obtained from laboratories will be recorded in PRIME
computer data files for use with various models.
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Fig. 2.15-7. Manpower organization. REECo--Reynolds Electrical and
Engineering Co., Inc.; F&S--Fonix £ Scisson; H&N--Holmes A
Narver; USBR--U.S. Bureau of Reclamation; US8M-U.S. Bureau
of Mines.

Various software packages will be used to analyze chemical data.
These packages include P-STAT, SAS, and MINI-TAB statistical packages and
TELE&RAF and DISSPLA graphics packages.

I
i .
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SAMPLING AND HANDLING
1.2.6.9.4.2.12

Fig. 2.15-8. Relationship of pore water extraction by triaxial
compression to the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage
Investigations Work Breakdown Structure.

6.0 PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS

quality Assurance Level III work does not require formal
certification of project personnel; nevertheless, the personnel involved
in this testing can be shown to have the appropriate technical experience
necessary for the tasks planned.

7.0 NONCONFORMANCE ACTIONS

Nonconformance of qA Level III items or processes will be
documented in accordance with the requirements of NNWSI-USCS-QMP-10.01,
RI. Corrective action will be documented in accordance with the
requirements of NNWSI-USGS-QMP-16.01, RI.
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8.0 DOCUMENTATION

As described in NNWSI-USGS-qMP-3.02, RI, existing USGS good
scientific practice requirements will apply to QA Level III work.
Therefore, field notes, log books, and data records (computerized or
otherwise) will be maintained with the utmost care and precision. All
manual data entries will be recorded in permanent ink and will be signed
and dated by the person responsible for the data collection. All log
books and records are to be permanently maintained and archived in the
USGS Denver offices. A USGS data records management system will be
maintained in Denver for support of all data collection activities
associated with the USGS prototype testing program.

9 .0 SAFETY

Enforcement of the mining safety regulations will be the r.
responsibility of Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Co., Inc. (REECo)
and the REECo subcontractors. USGS personnel collecting samples during
shaft sinking and drifting will be instructed to abide by such
regulations. Special safety training classes should be arranged for
these personnel by the contractor or the subcontractor.

Laboratory safety during triaxial press extraction of pore fluids
and other laboratory procedures will be enforced by the USBR safety
officer.

Potential hazards associated with this test include

* inhalation of blast components in the atmosphere and accidents
caused by lifting and handling rubble,

* accidents related to the use of a diamond-tipped corer and the
hazards of rock duts,

* the use of a hacksaw to cut cores,

* pressure buildup during triaxial press use, and

* general chemistry laboratory hazards.

Collection, coring, and triaxial press work will be done by
contractors, who will have their own standard operating procedures.
General chemistry laboratory safety will be enforced by the USGS safety
officer.
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10.0 REPORTS

10.1 Prel;i;nary Reports

There will be a series of administrative reports of preliminary
results prepared as soon as possible after completion of portions of the
test. These administrative reports will be provided to the Department of
Energy and the PIs of related prototype tests.

10.2 Final Report

The final report, to be prepared as soon as possible after
completion of the test, will be based on completed data analyses and
interpretation. The data report will be in the form of a paper published
by the Water Resources Division of the USOS. The results and final
interpretations of the testing will be published in professional journals
or proceedings.

One of the major results of this prototype testing effort will be o
the establishment of technical procedures that can be used later in ES
testing.

11 0 DEFINITIONS

Analyses--Calculations or other evaluations needed to assess site
characteristics, to support design activities, or to support experiment
designs and evaluations.

Experiment--Data gathering conducted to establish characteristics
or values not previously known.

Measurement Equipment--Sensors and related data aquisition system
used to convert physical features to data.

Operational Equipment--Control systems used to regulate parameters
for experiment.

Prototype testin --Exploratory shaft preparation work conducted
under W8S 1.2.689.4.2.7. Prototype testing involves preparing and
conducting experiments, tests, and field trials of proposed ES efforts to
verify or validate procedures, methods, equipment, designs, and
performance under simulated ES conditions.
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Triaxial Compression

A method of extracting matrix water from nonwelded tuff was
developed and refined by a series of 40 experimental extractions on cores
from USW UZ-4 and USW UZ-5 to provide pore fluids for chemical analysis.

Emphasis was placed on using the lowest possible and shortest
periods of compression consistent with collecting adequate volumes of
expelled fluid. An effic;ent pore fluid collection system Is needed to
help minimize the necessary stress levels and duration of compression.
Short compressive durations have the advantage of reducing the reaction
time between pore fluids and new mineral surfaces exposed during
compaction, while the use of low pressure levels of triaxial compression
diminishes the opportunity of extracting bound waters from zeolite and
smectite In the tuff. A new triaxial collection system was developed
using a standard Hoek-Franklin-style triaxial confinement chamber
(Vutukuri et al., 1974). This system is designed to handle standard HQ
core samples with a diameter of 6 cm and a length of 10.8 cm.

Trial extractions revealed that most pore water was expelled
quickly from the tuff at the low to moderate pressure ranges used during _
experimental testing (Fig. 2.15-Al). This behavior was probably the
result of the rapid initial pore collapse that forced water from the core
sample. Testing demonstrated that efficient extraction of pore fluid was
achieved using axial pressures less than 152 MPa and confining pressures
less than 62 Pa.

Two type of deformational behavior were displaced by the tuff.
Most core samples exhibited macroscopic ductile behavior under triaxial
compression. Brittle behavior also was observed in a few samples that
were partially silicified. These samples did not display the large
initial pore collapse characteristic of nonsilicified samples.

The initial water content of a sample affects the potential for
extracting pore water and the appropriate period of compression. Pore
water was extracted successfully only from tuff samples with water
contents greater than 11% (Fig. 2.15-A2). Efficient extraction of pore
water from core samples with water contents greater than 15% is likely to
be achieved over a period of 2.5 hr by applying axial pressure from 76
MPa up to 152 WPa and confining pressure from 59 MPa up to 62 MPa. The
same stress levels are recommended for core samples with water contents
from 13 to 15%; however, the upper pressure level is to be maintained for
several additional hours until fluid dissipation becomes negligible. To
avoid developing excessive pore fluid pressures in the tuff, core samples
must not be loaded in a rapid manner.

The chemical composition of extracted water was found to change
under increasing pressure levels of triaxial compression (Fig. 2.15-A3).
Although interpretations based on the limited chemical data are only
preliminary, a few distinct trends in water composition were observed.
As axial pressure was raised from 40 to 180 MPa, the concentration of
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Fig. 2.15-A2. Total volumes of water extracted by triaxial compression
from core samples of various water contents; average core
sample was 10.5 cm long with a diameter of 6 cm.

silica and sodium in expelled fluids increased by approximately 5 ppm.
Magnesium and potassium showed no significant change in concentration
over this pressure range. The calcium concentration appeared to decline,
and the chloride concentration seemed to increase at axial pressures over
120 UPa. Data scatter was too broad to recognize any conclusive data
trends for manganese, zinc, strontium, iron, and sulfate. In general,
pressures up to 120 UPa appear to have no significant effect on chemical
concentrations.
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Centrifugation

A centrifuge may be used for extracting interstitial fluids in two
ways (Fig. 2.15-A4). In the first technique, the pore water is forced
through a supporting porous plate and is collected in a cup at the bottom
of the centrifuge tube. In the second method, a dense, immiscible fluid
(trichlorotrifluoroethane in this case) is forced through the rock and
the water floats to the surface. Both methods can use either crushed
samples or intact sections of core. Both drainage and immiscible
displacement methods were used on both crushed and Intact samples.
Sample spin rates varied from 8,000 to 18,000 rpm; most samples were spun
for 2 hr.

A total of 17 extractions was completed on crushed core samples
and 10 extracitions from intact samples from Wells USW US-4 and USW UZ-5
from the following zones in the Paintbrush Tuff: Tiva Canyon Member
(welded), Bedded and Reworked Zone 1, Yucca Mountain Member (nonwelded),
Bedded and Reworked Zone 2, Pah Canyon Member (nonwelded), Bedded and
Reworked Zone 3, and Topopah Spring Member (welded). Larger volumetric A%
pore water yields were obtained by using the drainage method than by
using the immiscible displacement method (Fig. 2.15-AS). Original work _
showed that the volume of water recovered dropped off quickly after 2 hr
of centrifuging; however, subsequent work on intact samples has shown
significant additional water volumes can be recovered if the duration of
the sample spin is increased to 24 hr. Samples containing moisture below
11% did not yield water by either method using either crushed or intact
samples.

The extraction of pore water by triaxial compression is preferred
over centrifugation for several reasons.

* The forces acting of the core during triaxial compression are much
better understood than those of centrifugation; therefore, more
information about the actual pore volume reduction process that
occurs in the core will be gained from triaxial compression.

* The triaxial compression method recovers gas from the sample pore
space, which is not possible with centrifugation. The isotopic
composition of the gas in the sample is also useful in pore fluid
characterization.

* Triaxial compression does not introduce new fluids into the
sample; trace water present in an immiscible fluid used in
centrifugation could be an additional source of error in the
experiment.

Reference

i * Vutukuri, V. S., R. D. Lama, and S. S. Saluja, 1974. Handbook on
Mechanical Properties of Rocks, Trans Tech Publications, Bay Village,
Ohio, pp. 175-251.
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1.0 GENERAL INFORMATION

1. 1 Purpose

The Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations (NNWSI) Project
was established to evaluate the potential for storing of radioactive
waste In geologic formations on or adjacent to the Nevada Test Site
(NTS). The Project has chosen Yucca Mountain as the potential site, and
site characterization studies are under way. Until in situ data
collection can be started in exploratory shaft (ES) studios at Yucca
Mountain, field scale studies are being conducted at 4-tunnel, which is
located some 40 km away on the NTS. Welded tuffs with properties and in
situ stress states similar to tuffs present in Yucca Mountain (Zimmerman
and Finley, in preparation) are located in a portion of C-tunnel called
the Q-tunnel underground facility (GTUF).

The purpose of prototype thermal stress testing is to develop the
technique and demonstrate the technical feasibility of developig and n
measuring theroal stresses up to 30 MPa on approximately 2 m 3of a O
jointed rock mass, which is included in a heated volume over 36 m , so
that an established technique can be available for current model ^4
evaluations and future ES studies. Measurements of thermal stresses
(increases over the in situ stresses) of this magnitude are needed to er
satisfy performance allocation goals as part of the NNWSI issue
resolution strategies (IRS) described in the Site Characterization Plan
(DOE, in preparation). Success in this prototype testing will mean that
thermal stress measurements can be scheduled and achieved in the short
period available for ES data collections.

1.2 Scope

This prototype testing effort is designed at a development effort r
that is to be conducted in the GTUF. This experiment procedure (EP) _
describes the activities, including the preparation, execution, and
documentation of this development effort. The work being performed under
this effort is conducted under the general heading of prototype testing
because of the developmental nature. Using the definitions listed in
Section 1.3, the work can best be described by the definition of two
experiments, which are data-gathering activities that occur in the roof
and side wall of a drift in the GTUF. Throughout this document,
1prototype testing" or *testingq will refer to the developmental effort,
and 'experiments' will refer to the data-gathering activities.

1.3 Definitions

Analyses--Calculations or other evaluations needed to assess site
characteristics, to support design activities, or to support experiment
designs and evaluations.
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Ex eriment--Data-gathering activities conducted to establish
characteristics or values not previously known.

Flatlack Cancellation Mathod--Method defined by Mayor et al.
(1951) for measuring tangential stresses in underground openings, using
flatjack pressures to represent in situ stresses.

Flatiack Effective Area--Actual pressurized area of flatjack
bearing on rock surface.

Measurement Equipment--Sensors and related data aquisition system
used to convert physical features In the rock to data describing the
changes.

Operational Equipment--Control systems used to regulate
displacement parameters for experiments.

Prototype Testin --Exploratory shaft preparation work conducted
under Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) 1.2.6.9.4. Prototype testing .>

involves the preparation and conduct of experiments, tests, and field
trials of proposed ES efforts to verify or validate procedures, methods..
equipment, designs, and performance under simulated ES conditions.

Technical Procedure--Documents specifying detailing actions in
order to perform certain functions (e.g., operating experiment equipment .

as part of experiments or tests). V
Test--Process of exposing an item of hardware to some defined

parameter change or operational sequence to determine its acceptability
or its operational characteristics.

1.4 Objecti ves

Prototype therma l stress testing has the following objectives:

* measure tangential stresses in roof and rib (wall) of
demonstration drift using the flatjack cancellation method,

* generate and measure thermal stress increases up to 30 lPa in roof
and rib using a new thermal stress measurement technique that
incorporates a flatiack as the measurement sensor, and

* relate thermal stress changes to thermomechanical displacements
and temperature changes in surrounding rock to improve numerical
model prediction capabilities.

2.0 DESCRIPTION OF WORK

The rationale for this prototype effort stems from overall NNWSI
Project needs that are reflected in the IRS, which is part of the SCP.
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The SCP is a document required to be submitted to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) for repository license considerations. An issues
hierarchy is used in the SCP to provide a comprehensive identification of
all questions or issues that need to be addressed. For each issue,
information needs (IN) are identified that represent necessary and
sufficient information required for an issue to be resolved. The IRS
provides a strategy to address the INs and to resolve the issues.

The pertinent Issues and information needs related to this testing
are described below.

Issue 1.11: Have the characteristics and configurations of the
repository and repository engineered barriers been adequately established
to (a) show compliance with the postclosure design criteria of
10 CFR 60.133 and (b) provide information to support resolution of the
performance issues?

IN 1.11.6: PredIcted thermal and thermomechanical response of the
host rock, surrounding strata, and ground water system.

Issue 4.4: Are the repository construction, operation, closure,,
and decommissioning technologies adequately established to support
resolution of the performance Issue?

IT
IN 4.4.7: Design analyses, Including those addressing impacts of
surface conditions, rock characteristics, hydrology, and tectonic
activity.

Within the IRS statements in the SCP, certain products are needed.
In the case of IN 1.11.6, one of the desired products is a definition of
the areal power density (APD), a quantity used in the design of a
repository to define the spacing of the heat-generating containers. The
APD relates to spacings of emplacement holes and surrounding access
drifts. Thermal and thermomechanical analyses are needed to establish
the allowable APD. In situ rock mass thermomechanical properties are
needed for these analyses:

The principal products expected from the IRS as applied to IN
4.4.7 are design support studies, sensitivity studies, reference
calculations, and, where necessary, calculations to verify or validate
the design approaches being used. This IN deals with shafts, ramps, and
access drifts. In particular, drifts are to be subjected to increased
temperatures during and after the expected operating life of a
repository. Coals identified In satisfying this IN indicate the need to
understand the response of the host rock to excavation and thermally
induced loads. Analytical techniques are used in the designs of the
drifts to predict the thermally induced stresses based on the temperature
distributions. The IRS discassion under IN 4.4.7 mentions the need for
field validation of the numerical codes, where the efforts will be to
show the application of the codes on partially saturated tuff at the
repository horizon.

-/
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,11
0A thermal stress testing program was created in response to these

INs. The thermal stress testing program is called for in SCP Section
4.7.2.7. This developmental effort addresses a limited-scale program.
An alternative is to prepare full-scale heated drifts in the ES, but
Sandia National Laboratories' (SNL) plan Is to perform limited-scale
thermal stress testing In the ES and to Incorporate the heated room in
later In situ performance confirmation planning. This strategy will be
discussed In the preparation of a study plan (tentatively entitled
OIn Situ Thermomechanical Investigations'). The study plan will provide
the full rationale and justifications for the proposed thermal stress
testing at all scales.

There are certain design goals that have been established in this
limited-scale testing to satisfy the perceived intents of the statements
of the SCP. The stated purpose of this testing calls for thermal stress
measurements up to 30 WPa. This magnitude was selected after a review of
both analytical efforts dealing with anticipated stress buildups in a
repository environment (St. John, in preparation) and physical
limitations to testing, which are expressed as design parameters in
Sectlon 2.4. St. John performed finite element calculations for
ventilated and unventilated drifts of the vertical and horizontal
emplacement concepts. The results are summarized in Table 3.2-1.

Table 3.2-1. Results of finite element calculations for ventilated and
unventilated drifts

C

J1
Tet l Stress (100 yr)
ventilated Condition

Total Stress (100 yr)
Unventilated Condition jy

Empiacement Concept Crewn lidwall Crown Midwall

Vertical 11.6 llfta '.1 We 54.5 Wa -3.1 Wa
(30.000 ) (30.0°C) (108.C0C) (109.00C)

Horizontal 10.9 WS -3.3 Ma 18.2 We -5.2 aPo
(10.00C) (30.00C) (fl.avC) (SU.30C)

* Increase to ceopreeslen Is assumed an positive.

b Te eratures C ) are those at drift locations at 100 yr.

St. John stated that the predicted results may be higher than
those encountered in practice because of limitations and assumptions in
modeling. The design value of 30 WPs for the thermal stress testing is
about the same as the crown- (top of drift) induced stresses for the
horizontal emplacement concept. For the vertical concept, the value of
30 WPa is less than the maximto crown value predicted (54.3 lPs), but it
is somewhat higher than the minimum (11.6 UPa) and appears to be a
reasonable compromise. The design value of 30 MP& differs somewhat from
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the midwall values and is only comparable to the midwall case for the
vertical concept and unventilated condition. The measurement of tensile
(negative) stresses Is beyond the scope of this testing, but
thermomechanical measurements in the wall during a cool-down period can
be used to document the actual behavior. Relative tensile stresses are
Induced In the rock as a result of cooling, but the overall comprehensive
stresses remain in compression. The results of these measurements will
be used to guide model predictions. St. John pointed out that the
tensile stresses in the side walls were somewhat localized and should
present no threat to drift stability that could not be controlled with
proper ground support design. A basic technical concern that needs to be
evaluated is understanding the extent of a correlation between numerical
model predictions and in situ measurements in a jointed rock.

The objective in the development of the thermal stress testing
program is to provide a means of measuring high thermal stresses in a
short period in a rock mass of sufficient size so that necessary
thermomechanical evaluations can be conducted. The time constraint was
imposed because of anticipated tight schedules in ES testing and-the
desire to get limited-scale information as early as possible. The size
selected for each experiment (heated volume -736 m) was the maximum that N
could be comfortably defined using knowledge extrapolated from other
unpublished research efforts in C-tunnel and that would incorporate a v
number of joints in the volume of rock influenced by the heating process.
This prototype testing is the developmental effort in preparing for
thermal stress measurements in the ES.

In summary, the C-tunnel prototype testing program will be the
stepping stone to planned in situ thermal stress experiments that will be
conducted at Yucca Mountain, where the following INs will be addressed.

IN 1.11.6: Experiments will provide measurements of in sitU
thormomechanical behavior at relatively high stresses with applications
for evaluating the in situ thermomechanical properties.

IN 4.4.7: Experiments will provide for in situ evaluations of
repository-design-oriented thermomechanical codes at relatively high
stresses.

2.1 Management

Prototype thermal stress testing consists of three major
components: (1) laboratory measurements, (2) analyses, and (3) field
experiments. Some of the laboratory effort is the preparatory work that
is necessary before the field work can be started. Laboratory work
initially focuses on instrumentation selection and preparation and
control system development and shakedown. Later work includes instrument
calibration and equipment preparation. The analyses start with scoping
calculations necessary for the design of the experiments and then are
focused on the description of the details of the experiments for the
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model evaluation exercise. Field experiments consist of site
preparation, installation of measurement and operational equipment, data
system operation and management, and experiment evaluations. Data output
from the laboratory and field experiment components are stored in the SWL
data record management system (DRMS) through unique data set
identifications.

A feature in the design of this development effort is that this EP
is prepared before all decisions are made as to the selections of the
final instrumentation and operational equipment that are to be used in
the field; a revised version of the EP will be issued when initial
laboratory and modeling evaluations are complete and the field experiment
activities are to be initiated.

Figure 3.2-1 shows the organizational responsibilities for this
prototype testing. The work Is performed under the direction of the
principal investigator (PI), who has overall responsibility for the
experimental effort. The field experiment effort is the most complex and
involves C-tunnel personnel support, data-processing, and field
instrumentation activities. Current SNL division assignments are shown.
Also identified in the figure is a key contract participant. Activities
and responsibilities of key SNL and contract personnel are described in
the body of this document. Key SNL personnel are the PI, the field
project leader (FPL) (7125), the field coordinator (FC) (6313), and the
numerical analysis project leader (NPL) (6314).

2.2 Experiment Configuration

This new prototype thermal stress measurement concept, which is
described in the following paragraphs, has evolved from available
techniques and unpublished field testing efforts in the GTUF. The
measurement concept is shown in four diagrams in Fig. 3.2-2. Figure
3.2-2a shows the surface of a drift in an underground setting. The drift
concentrates the in situ stress in the rock mass to produce a surface
stress (a). The flatjack cancellation method (Mayer et al., 1951)
involves a three-step process. First, short metal pins are placed in the
drift surface in planes parallel to a plane in which the normal stress is
to be measured. In this first step, the distances between the pins are
measured. In Step 2, the slot is cut in the region between the pins and
the in situ stress causes the rock to converge slightly (Fig. 3.2-2b).
In Step 3, a flatjack is inserted in the slot and pressurized to the
extent that the pins are restored to their original configurations (Fig.
3.2-2c). In the flatiack cancellation method, it is assumed that the
flatjack pressure (p) Is equal to the surface stress (o) acting normal to
the slot before the cutting of the slot. This assumption is supported by
measurements and studies reported by Hoskins (1966).

The concept proposed for the measurement of thermal stresses is
illustrated in Fig. 3.2-2d. If heat is added to the rock and (1) proper
confinement of the slot is provided by the surrounding rock and (2) the
pressure build-up caused by thermal expansion of fluid in the flatjack is
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Fig. 3.2-2. Thermal stress measurement concept.

controlled, the width of the slot could be hold nearly constant and the
stresses normal to the slot would increase. The Increased pressure (at)
In the flatjack over th. reference pressure, referred to as the surface
stress (a), In caused by expansion of the heated rock and resistance by
the cooler surrounding rock mass and is assumed to represent the thermal
stress added to the rock. The process in the thermal stress measurements
is to maintain the Initial distance between the pins by controlling the
flatjack pressure while heat is added. Fiatjack pressure is regulated to
ensure that the prescribed pin distance is maintained during heating.
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* Figure 3.2-3 shows the application of the thermal stress
measurement concept to a repository-sized drift. The physical
arrangement is modular in form and can be conducted in any orientation.
Two experiments are defined using the measurement concept. Experiments
are defined and planned for the roof (R) and side wall (W) for two
reasons. The first reason is that there is need for a learning
experience in this developmental testing. It is planned that the thermal
stress measurements be conducted at one location and then that an
assessment be made before starting the heating of the second so that
necessary changes in experimental procedures can be accomplished. The
second reason deals with obtaining useful information. The first
experiment is to be located in the roof of the demonstration drift, which
is the only repository-sized drift in Q-tunnel that is located in welded
tuff. The demonstration drift is shaped to represent the horizontal
emplacement concept. The first experiment is to be located in the roof
because of the concern for buildup of thermal stresses in the roof of a
repository. The second experiment is to be located in the right rib of
the same drift,.not necessarily at the same station along the drift as
the station used for the roof experiment. Both experiments will have to
be located in -ock where slots can be successfully cut. The second
experiment is located in the rib so that (1) the thermomechanical
behavior can be evaluated in a vertical orientation and (2) cool-down
phenomena can be studied in the vertical direction. St. John (in
preparation) showed that tensile stresses were predicted for the ribs in
the horizontal emplacement concept. Although tensile stresses cannot be
measured with the flatjack concept, the unloading of the rock during
cooling can be measured and this additional information should be helpful
to designers who are concerned about the initial unloading phenomena
associated with the horizontal emplacement concept.

Figure 3.2-3a shows a section view through the drift illustrating
the relative locations of the experiments. The slots with the flatjacks
are to be constructed parallel to the longitudinal axis of the drift so
that stresses tangential to the curved surface may be measured. This
orientation will allow measurement of the largest surface stress buildup
and will relate to repository design considerations. The heat will be
provided by 12 line heaters, located in 2 planes of 6 heaters parallel to
each flatjack and displaced 1.2 m from the flatjack. The heater and
flatjack arrangement is shown in Fig. 3.2-3b. Line heaters located
sufficiently close together and arranged in parallel planes provide a
uniform heat flow in regions between the planes (Zimmerman et al., 1986).

The overall strategy is to create a one-dimensional heat flux
between the two planes of heaters and to measure the thermal stress
buildup between the planes. With this arrangement, the maximum
temperature expected in the rock is 300C. The one-dimensional heat flux
was used in the heated block experiment, and similar temperatures were
reached near the heaters (Zimmerman et al., 1986). The maximum
temperature was selected because of knowledge that the rock would be
stable at these temperatures (Zimmerman and Finley, in preparation) and
because of concern about using hydraulic fluids at temperatures above
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this value. This temperature is higher than the drift surface
temperatures defined by St. John (in preparation), but higher
temperatures are necessary for limited-scale testing to achieve the
desired level of thermal stress. The maximum temperature sets the limit
of the maximum thermal stress that can be obtained In this testing.
Zimmerman and Finley recommended average values to describe the welded
tuff properties in C-tunnel, which are modulus of deformation (Ed),
16,000 MP&; coefficient of thermal expansion (e), 8 x 10 K-1 An
estimate for thermal stress could be approximated as follows:

at = E. x a x AT

Substitution of design values in this equation for a temperature
differential of 280'C results in a stress Increase of 35.8 UPa. The
partial confinement of the rock around the heated area in a drift
provides restraint to a heated region, and preliminary calculations using
the above values Indicate that drift surface stress changes on the order
of 30 MPa can be achieved at the design temperature. If Ed increased
with temperature because of closure of joints, a reasonable assumption
(Zimmerman and Finley, in preparation) is that the predicted thermal
stresses could be higher.

The instrumentation arrangement is shown in all three views in
Fig. 3.2-3. Figure 3.2-3a shows the major instrumentation for
measurements planned in a direction normal to the slot. The pins next to
the slot are to be used for the experiment control; i.e., they are the
pins used in the feedback system to control the flatjack pressure. A
long-gauge displacement extensometer (LCDX) measurement system is used to
monitor the thermomechanical behavior of the jointed rock over a distance
of 2 m. The objective of LCDX measurements is to correlate displacement
measurements across a lIne located within the jointed rock with
temperature and stress buildups for purposes of numerical model
comparisons. The displacements are taken across a distance smaller than
the distance between the heater planes to avoid the thermal stress
concentrations in the immediate vicinity of the heaters. Figure 3.2-3c
shows a plan view of the instrumentation, heaters, and flatjack. The
heater and LCDX arrangement define a vflume of rock having dimensions of
2 x 1.2 x 0.U m for a volume of 1.9 m . This volume is large enough to
contatn several joints so that the thermal stress buildup can be
evaluated on a Jointed welded tuff.

Two multipoint borehole extensometers (MPBXs) are to be located
near the outside planes of the heaters, as shown in Fig. 3.2-3c. These
MPBXs are to measure the thermal expansion parallel to the heaters. The
MPBXs are located on the periphery of the heated area to mipimize high
temperatures and possible loss of function of the electronic sensors.
Each MPBX will have a collar located at the surface and grouted anchors
located at distances of 1, 2, 3, and 14 m. The three anchors nearest the
collar will define the thermal expansion of the heated region, and the
farthest anchor will be used as a reference anchor. The heated volume
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included in th? MPBX arrangement shown would be 5 x 2.4 x 3 m for a total
volume of 36 am.

Figure 3.2-3c shows the physical details of the instrumentation
arrangement for a single experiment. Twenty-two holes, 38 mm in
diameter, are to be diamond-drilled Into the rock. For each experiment
location, 12 heater holes, 6 distance-measuring, and 4 thermocouple (TC)
holes will be drilled. The depths of the holes are indicated in the
other diagrams. The holes for the two UPBXs are to be rotary drilled
with a tricone bit. These holes, nominally 76 mm in diameter, will be
15 m long. The short holes (10 cm) for the four monitoring pins (control
sensor) will be drilled with a heavy-duty hand-held rock drill.

TCs are shown in the three diagrams. TCs are to be placed in
special TC holes and are to be attached to the flatjack and LCDX
instrumentation. The number of TC holes has been kept to a minimum to
help minimize the discontinuities in the rock mass included in the
thermomechanical evaluations. TCs will also be located at the collar and
at all anchors for the MPBMs.

2.3 Experiment Methods
. _.~~~~~~~~~~~4

2.3.1 Control Paraxeters
Or.

The control system for this testing consists of (1) heaters
operating at a fixed wattage and (2) a flatjack pressure regulation
system that is based on displacement measurement control.

Heater wattage is to be manually set to a specified level for each In
line heater, and that wattage Is to be kept constant through the heating
portion of the thermal stress testing. Wattage is the parameter that
will be monitored for the heater system. The wattage level will be S
established after the completion of the scoping calculations.

The flatjack pressure control system requires engineering design
because this system has not been used in other OTUF experiments. The
basic concept of the system requires a feedback loop between the
displacement-based control sensor and the f latjack pressure regulation
system. Therefore, two parameters are Involved displacement and
pressure. Both of these need to be monitored in the DAS. Output from
the external control system used to convert the control sensor
measurements to pressure changes must be monitored as well.

A third control parameter is the passive thermal insulation of the
rock surface. The heat must be kept in the rock around the heaters and
test area to attain the desirable thermal stresses, which means that
effective insulation must be placed on the rock. A design specification
is to have insulation that has a thermal conductivity of 0.5 W/m'C or
less, which is the value that was used in the heated block testing
(Bellman et al., in preparation). Studies will be made to determine the
best insulation that can be applied in the underground situation.
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2.3.2 Measurement Parameters

The following types of measurements are needed: temperature (C),
pressure (MPa), displacement (mm), angle(?) (g), wattage (W), time (day,
hour, minute, second), and voltage (V).

Temperature measurements are needed to monitor the actual response
of the rock and the test equipment to the heating, and the results are
used in the thermomechanical evaluations. Fiatjack pressure measurements
are used to define in situ stress under ambient conditions and thermal
stress under heated conditions.

The LCDXs are used to measure the rock mass responses caused by
the heating. The LCDXs involve measurement of displacement changes of
anchor ends located outside the rock surface. These measurements are
converted to rock displacements at the bottom of the anchors, which are
located in the-rock. Because the displacement measurements are r.
perpendicular to the anchors, angle changes of the embedded anchors must
be considered to ensure that the rock translation and rotation components
are adequately accounted for. Zimmerman et al. (1986) showed that
rotational components are important in making long-gauge length "'

measurements. Based on this experience, provisions ar made In this
experiment to measure the rotational component of the LCDX anchors. The T
angle measurement is shown above with a (?) becauso alternate methods are
being considered, and possibly the angular component can be handled with
additional displacement sensors.

Angle measurements are not needed for the control sensor because n
the pins are used as position sensors, and movements are eliminated 5
through flatjack pressure controls. The control sensor design concept is
based on the assumptions that the distance between the short pins remains ¢
fixed in space during the heating and that the relative positions of the
surfaces of the slat remain a constant. Control sensor movements are
kept small so that all rotational aspects should have occurred in the
ambient temperature flatjack cancellation phase.

The displacements measured with the MPBXs are parallel to the MPBX
boreholes. Each anchor Is connected to an individual sensor with rods,
and the measurement represents the change in distance between the collar
and the anchor. Thus, relative changes in rock distances over
significant lengths are measured. These measurements provide an
important second dimension to the overall displacement measurement
system.

Wattage monitoring is needed for completeness in defining the
control system parameters. Wattage is measured on each of the line
heaters.

Time is needed to provide a common reference for all measurements.
Time is expressed by hour, minute, and second in Julian days, which are
sequential countings of days starting with the first of each year.
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Voltages are measured for two purposes. First, most
instrumentation must be energized in order to operate. C-tunnel research
has shown that it is vital to monitor excitation voltages for sensors so
that any variations can be factored into measurements. It is also
important to measure output voltages for sensors so that they can be
stored in raw form in the data acquisition system (DAS). These
measurements provide backups to converted measurements in case algorithms
need to be checked and also provide a vital backup in case the converted
data are not properly calculated and stored in the DAS.

2.4 Operational and Measurement Equipment

2.4.1 Operational Equipment

The following pieces of equipment will be used for prototype
thermal stress testing.

* Heaters. Two-meter immersion-type heaters that can be fitted into <
3.2-cm-diameter stainless steel tubing are to be fabricated. The
heaters are to be rated to at least 1,000 W and are to operate at
220 V. Heaters are to be designed to operate up to 4001C.

* Flatjacks. Stainless steel flatjacks are to be specially
fabricated for this testing. The flatjocks are to be 0.8 m x
0.8 m x It' cm. The overall size of the flatjsck (0.8 x 0.8 m) is
smaller than the size of the slot to allow for surface
irregularities of the rock, It is important that the flatjack be
fully contained in the slot. The dimension 'tw is the flatjack
thickness and falls in the range of 09 to 1.5 cm. The final
thickness will be established after the slot dimensions have been
established. The flatjack will be designed to operate at
pressures up to 40 UPa. Hydraulic fluids must be capable of
operating at temperatures of up to 300C.

* Control Sensor. A control sensor will be designed. It could
consist of a direct current linear variable displacement
transformer (DC-LVDT), which has been successfully used in
0-tunnel testing (Zimmerman et al., 1986). This unit can have a
resolution of 0.001 mm with precise and constant voltage
excitation. Other similar instruments will be evaluated before
selection of the final control device. The sensor should have a
displacement range of 4 mm.

• Pressure Control System. A key component is design of a pressure
control system that translates displacement information from the
control sensor to the pressure control. During heating, the fluid
and rock will expand. The volume of fluid in the flatjack is to
be regulated to maiptain the desired position of the control
sensor, which means that a small change in the control sensor,
either extension or compression, must translate to a corrective
change in the flatjack volume of fluid. The volume control system
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0
should be responsive to displacement changes of 0.3 mm or less.
When the volume is changed, the pressure change increment should
be kept within t150 kPa/min to minimize transient effects in the
system.

* Chain Saw. A chain saw with a 1.1-m bar has been used in 0-tunnel
testing and Is to be used for cutting the slots. The saw mounting
needs to be modified to allow for cutting slots at the roof and
side (rib) of the drift. The diamond tips used with the chain saw
will regulate the flatjack dimension *t."

2.4.2 Measuring Equipment

2.4.2.1 Expected Instrumentation Requirements

The design requirements for the instrumentation are

m* aximum temperature

- 400C for heaters,
- 3001C for rock outside 0.2 a of the heaters,
- 200 C for the control sensors, and
- I00C for the LCDX and MPBX instrumentation; and sr

* maximum pressures

- 40 MPa for flatjack and supporting hydraulic system.

As a safety consideration, the pressure control system must be
designed with a 'fail safe' pressure release valve to prevent C)
pressures from exceeding 40 MPa.

2.4.2.2 Sensors Needed

The sensors needed for prototype thermal stress testing are listed
below.

* Thermocouples. The thermocouples are type E chrome l constantan
with Inconel sheaths; their nominal accuracy is 1.6'C.

* Pressure. Pressure transducers are needed to operate up to 50 MPa
at temperatures up to 3001C. The transducers should have a
resolution of S00 kPa, with appropriate temperature compensation.

* Displacement. Measurement resolution for the MPBXs, linear
portion of LOOXs, and control sensors should be within 0.002 mm.
The LCDXs should have a measurement range of 8 mm and should be
designed to operate in Lemperatures up to 100lC. The LCDX sensors
are to be placed farther from the insulation to reduce temperature
buildups. The MPBXs should have a displacement range of 12 mm and0 a 100'C maximum operating temperature. The measurement range for
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the control sensor should be within 4 mm, and the operating
temperature range should be up to 200C.

For ambient temperature testing, a Whittemore strain gauge is used
for measurements taken to determine the in situ tangential stress
using the flatJack compensation technique. The strain gauge has a
nominal resolution of 0.0025 mm, but the actual accuracy is on the
order of tO.025 mm because of manual reading limitations.

* Angle. In the event that tiltmeters are used on LCDXs, they
should have a nominal resolution of 2 arc seconds. The range for
the tiltmeters should be t1l. The tiltmetera should be capable of
operating up to temperatures of 100lC and appropriate temperature
compensation techniques should be applied.

* Wattage. Power for each of the heaters is monitored and recorded.
The transducer should have a resolution of 5 W and a range of at
least 1,200 W. The power transducer can be operated at ambient 0
temperatures.

* Time. Time is normally an internal component of the DAS. It is a -t
design feature that permits the heating period to extend for a
minimum of 90 days.

* VoltAge. Excitation and output voltages should be measurable to
pV to achieve the resolution needed for the DC-LVDTs.

2.4.2.3 Calibration Requirements

Calibration practices will follow SHL DOP 12-1. Special
requirements are described below.

* TCs. TCs are manufactured according to ANSI Standard Code C96.1,
'Limits of Error for Thermocoupless (ANSI, ). The nominal error
can be reduced with laboratory calibration procedures, which
consist of placing TCs in an oven that contains a precise
resistance temperature device capable of measuring to 0.1C. The
measured temperatures, as determined with the ANSI methods, are
compared with the resistance temperature device measurements, and
only those TCs that fall within a tlC band will be used in
firther measurements.

* Pressure. Pressure devices must be calibrated in the laboratory
under the expected operating conditions. The hydraulic fluid in
the flatjack may have to operate at temperatures up to 300C. The
sensor will be calibrated in the laboratory for temperatures and
pressures within the full design range. The calibration procedure
will consist of comparing the sensor output with outputs from
devices that have been approved by the SNL Calibration Division
for such use. Pressure and temperature relationships as used in
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the DAS will be corrected to account for the temperature
corrections found in the laboratory measurements.

• Displacement. Displacement transducers for LCDXs and MPBXs will
be calibrated in the laboratory under the expected temperature
environments in a manner similar to that used for the pressure
transducers. The objective will be to determine any temperature
corrections that are needed for measurement equipment used in the
DAS so that correct values are outputted in real time during the
conduct of the experiment. Whittemore strain gauges are operated
manually under ambient temperatures and have reference calibration
bars that are used In the measurement process.-

• Angle. The tiltmeter used in the heated block testing and
proposed for use with the LODXs have a known thermal drift of
0.003'/C (Zimmerman et al., 1986). Studies are under way to try
to remove dependence on tiltmeter measurements for this reason.
In the event that tiltaeters are needed, they will be subjected to _
calibration studies in the laboratory in a manner similar to that
used for the pressure transducer calibrations.

* Flatjack. The flatjack pressurizes a finite area in a slot that
is somewhat less than the area defined by the outside dimensions
of the flatjack. The actual pressurized area is called the
effective area and must be determined experimentally. It is
useful to know the effective areas of flatjacks so that
measurements from flatjacks fabricated with different designs can
be compared. The flatjack is to be placed In a testing frame, and
the effective area is to be determined by comparing known forces
in the testing machine with the measured flatjack pressures.
Flatjacks can be tested up to 7 MPa in this manner with equipment
readily available at SNL. Experience in testing flatjacks in
C-tunnel has shown that seating (plastic deformations) of
flatjacks occurs at stresses less than 3 MPa. Thus, the full
activated area is achieved at this lower stress. These
determinations will be made for various flatjack thicknesses near
the design slot dimension It.'

Standard calibration procedures will apply for the following
equipment.

M Wattmeter. A wattmeter will be calibrated by the SNL calibration
laboratory before use.

* Time The timing device for the DAS will be calibrated in the SNL
calibration laboratory.

* Voltage. The voltage standard used as a reference for the digital
voltmeter in the DAS will be calibrated by the SNL calibration
laboratory. This is the prime voltage reference for DAS
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operations, and its accuracy is essential. Calibration of voltage_
references wiIl fo;low the provisions specified in SNL DOP 12-1.

2.6 Field Preparations

The two experiments are to be conducted in the demonstration drift
of the QTUF. These activities are conducted with responsibilities
assigned to the FPL and FC. The field preparations for each experiment,
identified as R (roof) and W (wall), are described below.

Holes will be drilled at specified depths, locations, and
orientations for instrumentation installation as shown in Fig. 3.2-4.
Holes are identified by an alphanumeric sequence, starting with
experiment, hole function, and hole number. The 22 diamond-drilled holes
will be EX size, nominal diameter 38 mm. The depths of the diamond-
drilled holes are heater holes--2 m and LCDX anchor and TC holes--O.S m.
The MPBX holes, which are rotary-drilled, are to be nominally 76 mm in
diameter and 15 m deep. Locations for the MPBX holes w;II be defined N
after the completion of the scoping calculations. Depths of holes should
be to the target depth or not more than 25 mm longer. The holes will be c
located and oriented by the PI. The holes should be located within
1.2 cm of the marked locations and pre- and post-drilling photographs V
will be taken. Diamond-drilled holes should be drilled to within tO.65
of the specified directions, and the two rotary-drilled holes should be
within ta1. Post-drilling bearings will be measured. REECo personnel
will do the drilling in consultation with the FC.

A 1.1-m diamond-tipped chain saw will be used to set up and cut
slots. The slots, identified by Experiment R or W as shown in Fig.
3.2-4., will be located by the PI, and the plane of the slot will be
parallel to the plane of the heater holes within t3. Perscnnel from SNL
will do the cutting, with support from REECo, under the general direction
of the FC.

Specified thermal insulation will be applied over the test region.
REECo will do the work, using specified materials irr coordination with
the FC with acceptance by the PI.

Two-hundred-twenty-volt power will be installed at the test
region. Power up to 12 kW should be available at each experiment
location, and total power variations should be controlled to within tl%.
REECo will do the work with acceptance by the FPL.

Field geologic mapping of the regions within 5 m of the test areas
will be completed. Maps should include descriptions of fractures and
inhomogeneities. When possible, drill holes should be used to check
surface-based fracture projections. SNL will obtain the services of a
geologist to perform the work. The FC will coordinate the activities.
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Installation of the operational equipment will be completed. This
equipment will be installed under the direction of the FPL. SNL
personnel will perform the tasks.

Installation of the measurement equipment will be completed.
Personnel from Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC) will
install the MPBX and LODX systems under the direction of the FPL. SNL
personnel will install the TCs.

Installation of the anchor pins for Whittemore measurements will
be completed, after which the control sensor will be installed.
Personnel from SAIC will install the pins and perform the measurements
under the direction of the FPL.

2.6 Related Analyses and Experiments

2.6.1 Laboratory Activities

This EP will serve as the principal document describing the scope
of laboratory activities. When laboratory-related concerns arise that
are not covered In this document, the PI and appropriate personnel will
meet, resolve the concerns, and document the decisions in the laboratory
log book. Outputs from laboratory activities are discussed in
Section 10.

Preliminary Activities

Laboratory-related activities directed towards the final
* experiment design include

* definition of displacement measurement devices and evaluate as
necessary,

* development and evaluation of instrumented flatjack pressure
control system for field use, and

* subjecting thermal insulation to confirming laboratory
measurements.

The major effort in the preliminary laboratory activities is
focused on development of the pressure control system. The requirements
for the design of control sensors and pressure control system are defined
in Section 2.4.1. The details for the design of the system are being
formulated, and there may be several small-scale trials before the final
system is defined. A concept involving incorporating displacement
feedback from the DAS is technically feasible because an alarm system was
developed for the heated block experiment that utilized calculated
feedback from one type of sensor to cause actuation of an automated
telephone alarm. The intent of the laboratory effort is to develop and
demonstrate viabI ity of a pressure control system for later fieId use.
Included in the demonstration will be validation of any software used.
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Prefleld Activities

Laboratory-related activities starting after the final experiment
design are

* calibration of flatjacks in full-scale pressure measurements as
described in Section 2.4.2.3 and

* calibration of TCs, pressure transducers, displacement
transducers, and tiltmeters (as appropriate).

2.6.2 Numerical Analysis

Numerical calculations will follow SNL DOPs 2-4 and 3-3,
consistent with Quality Assurance (QA) Level III requirements. Problem
definition memorandums (PDM) will be written by the PI to describe the
intended analytical efforts. The PI-will obtain an analysis number from
the SUL NNWSI Project records management staff and will be responsible
for transmitting analytical results to the DRUS. The activities related
to preparations and reviews of PDMs and actual analyses supervision will
be handled by the NPL. Planned analytical work is described below.

Scopino Calculations

Scoping calculations are needed to effectively design theso
experiments. Important considerations are determination of the heater
power levels and resulting temperatures necessary to achieve the design
thermal stress of 30 UPa. Calculations are to be used to predict the
temperature distributions and thermal stresses in the rock mass for the
two configurations shown in Fig. 3.2-3. Scoping calculations will
provide the final design arrangement for the heaters and instrumentation.
These calculations will define heater power levels and the time
parameters required to achieve the design thermal stress.

Numerical Model Evaluations

The experiment is designed to assist in thermomechanical model
development. Two-dimensional displacements parallel and perpendicular to
the planes of the heaters, temperature distributions, and thermal
stresses become part of the data sets used for comparison of measurement
and numerical analyses. In this development effort, the goal is to
compare the predictions and measurements in order to check the extent of
agreement. Any differences can be determined and probable causes
assessed. It is oxpected that experimental procedures and/or models will
be adjusted in future efforts to improve the results. To facilitate this
effort, the thermal stress experiment in the roof will be conducted and
subjected to pteliminary evaluations before the second experiment in the
rib is conducted.
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3.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE LEVEL

This work has been approved as q& Level III, in accordance with
NWSI-SOP-02-02, Revision 1.

4.0 OPERATIONS

4.1 Sequence of Activities

Figure 3.2-5 shows a block diagram illustrating the intended
sequence of activities. Activities for FY87 and FY88 are shown. The
development activities are to occur before the activity identifying the
completion of the experiment design. This Is the time when this EP is to
be formally revised. The ambient temperature and heater phases are
described in Section 4.2.

4.2 Operational Stages

The field portion of thermal stress testing Is to be conducted in'
the phases: ambient temperature and heater. The ambient temperature _
phase consists of the measurements of the in situ tangential stress,
using the flatjack cancellation method (Fig. 3.2-1). The objective of s
this phase Is to measure the reference pressure before the additioh of
thermal stresses. After the In situ stress has been determined at both
the roof and wall locations, the same pins that were used in the
measurements will be fitted with the control sensors so that the heater
phase can be Initiated.

The heater phase consists of adding heat to the rock and n
monitoring the stress, temperature, and displacement changes during the
heating and cool-down periods at the two locations. During the heater
phase, personnel will periodically monitor the DAS output to ensure that
all control functions are operating properly and that measurement systems
are operating as expected.

4.3 PrerequisItes

4.3.1 Overall

The day-to-day operations associated with the measurement
activities in this EP will be documented in log books (Section 81)
Various readiness activities discussed in this section will be documented
in the log books.

4.3.2 Equipment Readiness

The ambient temperature phase can be started when the chain saw is
in position and ready to cut the first slot. The heater phase can
commence when the heater equipment and pressure control systems have been
installed and thoroughly checked out in the DAS. It is intended that the
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heaters and control systems be installed and checked out so that the heat
in Experiment R can be turned on in 1987.

4.3.3 Instrumentation Readiness

The ambient temperature phase requires that the displacement pins
be properly set and that the distances be initialized before slot
cutting. Starting the heater phase requires that all sensors be
calibrated, installed, and checked out in the DAS. Instrumentation
checkout includes continuity, signal stability, and, when possible, field
calibrations. DAS checkout includes certification that calibration files
are accurate and that all software is functioning properly. One of the
features of the instrumentation checkout ensures that the sensors are
properly described in the software and that the DAS output can be matched
against individual sensor changes, which is, in effect, a DAS system
check.

4.3.4 Pretest Hold Points

Pretest hold points are those controls that are imposed to ensure
that all requirements are satisfied before the next stop in testing
occurs. The following hold points are defined:r

End of Development Period

The end of the development period consists of a determination by
the PI that

* the instrumentation selection is complete,

* the control system development is complete,

* the thermal insulation testing is complete,

* the scoping calculations are complete, and

* the revision of the EP is complete.

End c4 Field Preparation Period

The end of the field preparation period consists of a
determination by the PI that

* calibrations are complete,

* ambient temperature equipment and instrumentation readiness are
complete,
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! heater phase equipment and instrumentation readiness are complete,
and

* the OAS is installed and operating properly.

LANL Readiness Approval for Ambient Temperature Phase

LANL approval Is required before beginning ambient temperature
measurement phase for Experiment R. Approval documentation will be
entered in the DAS log book.

LANL Readiness Approval for Heater Phase

LANL approval is required before beginning the heater measurement
phase for Experiment R. Approval documentation will be entered in the
DAS log book.

4.4 Postrequisites I

4.4.1 Completion of Phases _

The ambient temperature phase will be complete when the surface
stress has been measured in the second experiment (W). The heater phase Or
will be complete when the heat has been turned off after experiments have
been conducted both In the roof (Experiment R) and rib (Experiment W) of
the demonstration drift. Appropriate entries will be placed in the DAS
log book.

4.4.2 Completion of Testing

The prototype testing will be complete when the heat has been
turned off for the second of the two thermal stress experiments, the
heated area has cooled to 309C or below, and the appropriate
instrumentation has been removed and subjected to postmeasurement
calibrations. Appropriate entries will be placed in the DAS log book.

4.5 Technical Procedures

Formal technical procedures (TP) are not required for QA Level III
work, but some procedures are necessary to ensure satisfactory results.
Safe operating procedures (SOP) are defined as necessary in Section 9g
The following TPs will be prepared and/or utilized:

* measurements with a Whittemore strain gauge (SAIC),

* operation of the DAS (SNL), and

* operation of heater wattage controls (SNL).

The investigators will use available technical procedures
developed in related SNL activities as models for field practices.
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4.6 Interactive Procedures

Interactive procedures are used when it is evident that additional
experiments or efforts are necessary to reach the desired objectives
because this Is a development effort and such occurrences may arise. If
so, criteria for interactive procedures discussed In SNL DOP 11-1 will be
followed.

4.7 Changes in Experimental Procedures

This experimental procedure is prepared in accordance with SNL DOP
11-1. The Initial Issue is Revision 0. The approval sheet identifies
the persons who review and approve Revision 0. Upon changing this
document, the PI will draft the necessary changes and go through the same
approval process. A revised document will be issued and distributed to
those involved. A revision is planned after the development period shown
in Fig. 3.2-S.

There may be occasions during which there may be irretrievable C0
loss of data if this EP is followed. SNL DOP 11-1 will be followed in >w
this case.

5.0 DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM

5.1 Data Acquisition System Description

5.1.1 Block Diagram

Figure 3.2-6 is a block diagram showing the major components of
the DAS. T

5.1.2 Hardware

Equipment for the DAS exists as a result of earlier SNL testing
efforts (Ziunerman et al., 1986). Selected hardware will be identified
for record-keeping purposes, assembled, and utilized in the DAS. Once
selected, the equipment will be described in the DAS log book. The
following types of equipment are available for use in the DAS:

* Hewlett Packard (HP) 9845 active controller digital computer with
graphics cathode ray tube, a printer/plotter, dual tape
cartridges, and a clock;

* Hewlett Packard 3498 input/output expander;

* Hewlett Packard 7912 hard disk storage (one for raw and one for
converted data);
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* Hewlett Packard 9885 floppy disk (for calibration file); and

* Hewlett Packard 3497 DYM-Scanner.

5.1.3 Software

Software will be written in the BASIC language. Software will be
prepared under the guidance of the FPL. The software used in DAS
activities In C-tunnel will be Identified when entered in the computer,
and any revisions will be recorded in the DAS log book. In the DAS,
sensors are uniquely Identified in wiring diagrams that correspond to
HP 3497 scanner channels. There are two types of channels: scanner
channels and data channels. Software algorithms cause the computer to
automatically map the scanner channel data to the data channels for
storage, processing, and reviewing. Upon initiating a scan, the computer
activates the scanner, and raw voltages for all channels are measured and
stored In a raw data file. The computer then converts the raw data to
engineering units and performs appropriate corrections, such as C
temperature. The converted data are stored in the converted data file.
After all data have been stored, the computer identifies the scan by so
time, raw and converted file numbers, and the calibration file used.
This information is printed out on the line printer, signifying
completion of a scan. This means that all data and/or file information
can be Identified by channel number and time.

5.1.4 Basic Equations

The basic equations used in the data processing are summarized in
Table 3.2-2.

5.1.5 Software Validation

It is expected that software will need to be prepared for the
pressure control system used in the heating phase. Software for this
system will be validated in laboratory preparation efforts.

Software validation in the CTUF is accomplished in stages. First,
there are checks on accuracies of sensor lead connections by comparing
changes in individual sensors with changes in voltage in the DVY/Scanner.
These checks can be done manually. Next, the individual sensors are
actuated under controlled conditions, and the signal is processed through
the DAS to provide output that can be chocked. This is a field
calibration and can be done for TCs, pressure transducers, LVDT-type
displacement sensors, tiltmeters, wattmeters. and voltage. The results
are entered in the field preparation log book. Verification that the
output is as expected completes the software validation process.

5.1.6 Data Collection Rate

Data are normally collected in 1-hr intervals for the heating
phase. The system can be operated up to 2-min intervals, if necessary,
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Table 3.2-2. Typical software conversion equations

moasureent Equatlons Explanation

Temp.erature

Pressure

Displacement.

T 64*VcCRR4 * B3*VC0RR3
B2&VCORR1 * 9leVCMA

VCW~t a V . VREF - VCFF

t a Temperature (C)
8144 a TC Constants
VCUR a Corrted Voltage

V a TC Output Voltage
VREF * Reference Junction Voltage
VOFF a taltisl TC Voltage

P : CVCCRR*V?-voP) CpP
VCORR 5AhVECIT

G : CvcM*RVD-Voo)*cFD
V~CR u W/VEXCZT

P
VCORR

VP
yap
CFP

VEXCIT

0
VCORR

VID

VEXCET

a Pressure (es)
a Correctw Voltage
* Sensor Output Voltage
a litlal Sensor Voltage
a Unit Cenverslea Factor (IPa/V)
* Excitation Voltage

* Olaplscement (W)
* Corrected Voltage

* Sensor Output Voltage
* laItlal Sensor Voltage
* Unit Conversion factor (t-IV)
* Excitation Voltage

* Angle (0)
a Corrected Voltage
Sesor Output Voltage

* Zaitlal Sensor Voltage
a Unit Conversion Factor (0/V)
* Excitation Voltage

rle

Angle A a (VCORtaVA-VUA)eCFA
VCORR a 15/VEXCtT

A
IVCORR

VA
VGA
CfA

VEXCTtV.Sbut it is expected that the changes wl II be slow and that the 1-hr
frequency will provide an adequate record of the changes.

5.2 Data Storage

5.2.1 Manual Data Storage

Data obtained in the ambient temperature testing phase will be
manually recorded, which is necessary because of the slot-cutting
operation. Data consist of pin displacement and flatjack pressure
records. These data will be recorded on special forms, and completed
copies will be distributed by the PI to the ORUS in accordance with SNL
DOP 11-3. Occurrences of manual measurement activities will be recorded
in the DAS log book.

5.2.2 Dat Acquisition System Data Storage

Data for the heated phase of the testing will be recorded in the
DAS. Data from active channels and monitoring channels are stored on the
HP 7912 hard disks in raw and converted form at the oTUF. Periodically
(no greater than 2-wk intervals), these data, calibration records, and
computing software are transferred to tape cassettes, and the cassettes
are hand-delivered to Albuquerque for transfer to a master HP 7912 hard

v..
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disk located at SNL. Data analyses are performed in Albuquerque from
this master data set. Data are processed under the supervision of the
FPL or the PI. Data from this master set are transferred by the PI to
the DRMS in accordance with SNL DOP 11-3.

5.2.3. Data Idtntification

Data obtained manually and recorded on the DAS will be identified
by type of measurement, sensor Identification, and time for DRMS storage.
A data history showing converted data in specified units will be provided
for each sensor. Appropriate cowments and calibration records will be
provided as well.

6.0 PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS

quality Assurance Level III work does not require formal r
certification of project personnel; nevertheless, the personnel involved
in this testing can be shown to have the appropriate technical experience w
necessary for the tasks planned. -'.

7.0 NONCONFORMANCE ACTIONS

Nonconformance of qA Level III items or processes will be
documented in accordance with the requirements of SNL NNWSI qAP 15.1.

8.0 DOCUMENTATION

B. I Log Books

Three log books will be-used to document the day-by-day activities
in this testing. Sequential books in each of the categories need to be
identified. The three log books are described below.

* The laboratory log book Is used to document laboratory testing
activities and significant results. Records of calibrations
sctivities will be identified.

* The field preparation log book is used to describe field
preparations for each experiment and those activities leading to
thb first system checkout given In Fig. 3.2-6.

* The DAS log book is used In the field data acquisition activities.
The book is to be started at the end of the first system checkout
listed in Fig. 3.2-5 for each experiment and should continue
through the completion of field measurements. All activities
pertaining to manual- or computed-based measurements should be
described.
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Requirements for log book entries are described in DOP 11-2. The
PI has the responsibility of ensuring that the laboratory and field
project leaders and the field coordinator have copies of the DOP and that
appropriate log books are being used. On approximately 1-mo intervals,
the field coordinator will make copies of the current log books and
transmit them to the PI for delivery to the DRUS. When the log books
have been completed, they will be transmitted to the PI for disposition
in the DRMS.

8.2 Sandia National Laboratories Data Records Management
System

Manual and DAS data will be identified by a unique DRMS number:
F13.A-TBD. The TBD will become the date that Revision C of this EP is
signed by the SNL department manager. From then on, all data will be
referenced by that number. The data will be transmitted to the ORMS in a
manner acceptable to the ORMS. Manually obtained data will be
transmitted by hard copy, and data stored in the DAS will be transmitted in
in a form acceptable for permanent storage.M

9.0 SAFETY

There are two potential hazards associated with this testing
outside of normal underground operations. The first is the use of the
diamond-tipped chain saw in cutting the slots, and the second is the
hydraulic pressure system operating at high temperature.

SNL SOPs exist for cutting of slots. The existing 1.1-m saw needs __

to be modified slightly for this testing. The SOP will be modified and
approved according to SNL policies.

The pressure control system involves pressures up to 40 MPa and
temperatures up to 3001C and is to be operated with a pressure control
system. There is potential for excessive pressure buildup, flatjack
failure, and spontaneous combustion of the hydraulic fluid caused by the
increased temperatures and pressures. The flatjack wilI be shielded to
prevent accidental spraying of high-temperature hydraulic fluid on
personnel or equipment. The high-temperature pressure system will be
defined, and the operation will be reviewed and approved by SNL's safe
department. A SOP will be prepared if required.

SOPs will stand alone or become appendixes of appropriate TPs as
they are made available and used.

10.0 REPORTS

Output from these testing activities will be reported in a number
of forms, which include the following.
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SML technical letter reports (SLTR) will describe the results from
the following activities:

- pressure control system,
- ambient temperature measurements for Experiments R and W, and
- heater-phase-monitoring results from Experiments R and W.

* SAIC will provide monthly reports to the PI for activiti's
relating to this testing. These reports -wII Include

4 documentation of activities and provide results of any
measurements. Copies of monthly reports will be transmitted to
the DRMS by the PI.

* SNL internal memoranda, which are formal communications between
the PI and project leaders, will become part of the records, and
copies will be filed with the DRIS.

* It is planned that the results and final interpretations of this
work will be published in a SAND report.

* One of the major outputs of this prototype testing effort will be
the establishment of technical procedures that can be used in
later ES testing. Technical procedures will be prepared for the
activities related to the control and measurement parameters
defined in Section 2.3.

* It Is expected that there will be a number of papers submitted to
technical and professional proceedings and journals covering
various aspects of this work. These papers will be submitted as
appropriate.
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. 1.0 GENERAL INFORMATION

1.1 Purpose

An exploratory shaft facility (ESF) will be constructed at Yucca
Mountain, Nevada, which is a site that has been proposed for geologic
storage of high-level nuclear waste. The ESF will permit in situ
investigations that are important for characterizing the performance of
the potentia! repository. One type of measurement thai is planned in
this facility is the rate of solute diffusion into the water-filled pores
of the tuffs in the vadose zone. Such diffusion is likely to be an
important mechanism for retarding the waterborne transport of nonsorbing
radioactive species. Diffusion coefficients can be derived from these
in situ measurements to provide accurate parameters for use in the
repository assessment codes.

The Exploratory Shaft (ES) diffusion test (Norris, 1987) requires
drilling and overcoming techniques that are not routine. Pneumatically w
inflated packers will be in continuous use for periods of months.
Solutions containing tracers will have to be emplaced using a remote
injection apparatus. The purpose of the prototype test described in this b
detailed test plan is to perform all the operations that will be required
in the exploratory shaft diffusion test to ensure that the procedures and o
apparatuswill function as planned when used in the ESF.

Modifications may become necessary as the prototype test proceeds.
If modifications are required, they will be evaluated in this prototype
test.

1.2 Scope -

The scope of this prototype test is to perform all of the
exploratory shaft diffusion test, to the extent possible, using two of
the tuffs accessible in C-tunnel. The welded Crouse Canyon Member of the
Belted Range Tuff will be used for prototype testing of techniques
planned for the welded Topopah Spring Member of the Paintbrush Tuff in
the ESF. The Miocene Tunnel Bed S tuff will be used to test techniques
planned for use in the nonwelded tuffaceous beds of'Calico Hills at the
bottom of the ES.

The following activities are included in the scope of this
prototype test. One is the use of air-drilling and coring techniques to
permit tracer emplacement in the two tuffs and to retrieve samples after
diffusion has occurred. Another is monitoring the moisture content in
the walls of the drill holes to determine the time required for return to
ambient conditions after the air drilling. Locating a fracture-free
region of tuff for tracer emplacement is an important activity. Cores
will be collected for examination, and borescopes may be used. The
tracer injection apparatus will be installed in the core holes to deliver
the tracer solution to the emplacement locations. Inflatable packers
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will isolate the bottom of the core holes from atmospheric changes in
Q-tunnel while the diffusion tests are in progress. Finally, the
concentrations of tracers in the core retrieved from the bottom of each
emplacement hole will be measured.

1.3 Acceptability Criteria

The following criteria have been established as standards with
which to judge the success of the prototype geochemical test.

* The location of the drill holes will be acceptable if the
diffusion region of one is in the Crouse Canyon Member and that of
the other Is In Tunnel Bed 6 tuff.

* The air-drilling and coring procedures should produce holes with
shapes that permit the packers to inflate and seal properly and
that'permit the tracer solution to be delivered from the injection
apparatus no more than 6 in. above the bottom of the r 7
1.175-in.-diameter hole.

* The neutron-logging tool indicates an asymptotic approach to
predrilling moisture content during the first 4 wk after the holes vN
have been drilled.

* Air coring produces intact cores from the regions of interest.

* The injection apparatus delivers tracer solution to the diffusion
test location.

* The packer inflates properly and seals the drill hole continuously
for a period of 3 mos.

* The alarm system functions properly if activated.

* Routine nitrogen usage does not exceed one tank per month.

* Laboratory analyses of tracer distribution in the cores, indicate
that the core size is appropriate for the exploratory shaft
diffusion test.

1.4 Responsib-ilitles

Responsibility for determining whether the criteria have been met
in this prototype test rests with the principal investigator (PI). That
person may delegate responsibility for acceptance of prototype test
results in a particular phase of the work to another individual, but any
such delegation of responsibility will be documented.

.1



1.5 Quality Assurance Requirements

The NNWSI Waste Management Project Office approved on October 28,
1988, the assignment of-quality Assurance (qA) Level III to this
activity, in accordance with NNWSI SOP-02-02, Rev. 1. The number of the
associated scientific investigation plan for prototype geochemical
testing is 86/6.9.4.4-POT, Rev. 0.

2.0 DRILLING OPERATIONS

Drilling for this prototype test is required at two locations in
0-tunnel to permit diffusion tests in two different tuffs. The drilling
operations will be the same at the two locations, as described below.

* Drilling operations will be done without the use of water as a
lubricant. A dust suppression system will be installed first.

* A 3.5-ins. or 3.346-in. hole will be drilled vertically downward
two drift diameters.

* Moisture content in the walls will be monitored with a neutron- a
logging tool until the moisture content returns to predrilling r
conditions.

* A centering guide will be set into the hole.

* An RWT core barrel will be used to obtain 0.735-in. core from a *

1.175-in. hole to a depth of 14 in. or deeper, if necessary, to
avoid fractures that may be observed in the core. Examination of :
the bottom of the 1.175-in. hole with a borescope may be desirable
in determining the absence of fractures.

* The packer and tracer injection apparatus will be placed in the
hole.

* Tracer solution will be injected into the bottom of the hole and
allowed to diffuse for 3 mo while the packer is inflated.

* The packer and tracer injection apparatus will be removed.

* A 13-in. x 3.346 in. hole opener will drill to 8 in. above the
bottom of the hole.

* A 12-in. x 24-in.-long masonry-type Christensen core barrel with
1/2 or 3/4 kerf for air drilling will drill to 6 in. below the
bottom of the 1.175-in. hole.

* A core catcher will be used to break and retrieve the core.

1 4.1-3



3.0 DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT

The equipment, which is designed to inject a nonabsorbing trace,
and to packoff the downhole region in which the tracer will be injected,
consists of mechanical and electrical components.

3.2 Mechanical Equipment

The mechanical equipment used in this prototype test consists of
the following:

* A sample injector that incorporates an internal Teflon piston.
The Internal piston minimizes misting of the tracer solution as it
is being Injected.

An externally inflatable downhole packer for preventing air l
circulation in the tracer environment.

* Severa! feet of pipestring for lowering the packer/sample injector
into position.

* Stainless steel tubing for delivering nitrogen to inflate the
downhole packer.

Figure 4.1-1 is a view of the system in plyce.

3.2 Electrical Equipment

The electrical equipment used in this experiment consists of the
following.

* Electronic pressure transducers in the nitrogen gas lines.

* An electronic control system capable of monitoring the status of
the downhole packer and capable of providing some inflation to the
packer, if needed. Also, the control system will alert an
operator if the system has failed.

Figure 4.1-2 is a schematic of the control system setup.

3.3 Instrumentation

The piping that connects the nitrogen supply through the control
system to the packer is shown in Fig. 4.1-3.
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4.0 ELECTRONIC CONTROL SYSTEM _

The downhole packer for the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage
Investigations (NNWSI) diffusion experiment consists of a gas pressure
regulation system, a bladder pressure regulation system, a sample chamber
differential pressure regulation system, and safety and alarm controls.
In general, the bladder is inflated and tested to effect a good seal in
the hole. The sample chamber is evacuated and tested to check the
integrity of the seal. Then a tracer solution is injected into the
sample chamber. The bladder pressure and sample chamber pressure are
regulated over the duration of the experiment to maintain a pressure
slightly higher than atmospheric in the sample chamber.

The purpose of the electronic control system is to provide control
and monitoring of the nitrogen pressures in the sample chamber of a down-
hole diffusion experiment.

o 4.1 Control System Description

The control system consists of eight instrumentation loops as
described in Section 4.2. The two main control loops are the bladder

V" pressure control loop and the sample chamber pressure control loop.
These two loops control the pressure in the bladder required to maintain
I good seal in the borehole and to maintain a positive pressure with
respect to atmosphere in the sample chamber. Other control loops provide
the proper gas pressures, handle the alarms generated by the control
loops, and provide safety features for the system. The controls and
instrumentation are housed in an electronic enclosure that is located
near the experiment borehole opening.

4.2 Instrumentation Loop Descriptions

LOOP 1. Nitrogen pressure regulator PRY-1. Reduces the cylinder
pressure until the supply is exhausted. Gauges attached to the
regulator indicate high-side and low-side pressures.

LOOP 2. flitrogen low-pressure switch PS-1. This alarm switch is
activated when the regulated pressure drops from 100 psi to 9o
psi.

LOOP S. Nitrogen low-pressure regulator PRV-2. Further reduces the
pressure to that required in the sample chamber control loop.

LOOP 4. Bladder pressure indication loop. This loop includes a pressure
recorder and a tie-in for a pressure tranmitter.

LOOP S. Sample chamber control and indication loop. This loop includes
a sample chamber pressure transducer, recorder, alarm,
interlock, and a tie-in for a pressure transmitter.
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LOOP 6. Pressure relief valve RV-1. Exhausts the bladder pressure when
it exceeds a safe limit.

LOOP 7. Pressure relief valves RV-2 and RY-3. These valves exhaust the
chamber pressure when it exceeds a safe limit.

LOOP S. Control power loss indication loop. Indicates loss of control
power at the local panel, with indication at the central alarm
console.

4.3 System Controls

4.3.1 System Nitrogen Supply

The nitrogen supply for the downhole packer consists of a supply
cylinder, pressure regulator, indicators, low-pressure alarm switch, a
final pressure regulator for the sample chamber, and isolating hand
valves.

HV-1 will be opened to supply nitrogen to the main regulator n
PRV-i. PRV-1 reduces the pressure from the cylinder to 100 psig.
Regulator gauges indicate the gas pressures on the high and low sides. A rN
low-side pressure switch set at 90 psig turns on a panel alarm light and
deenergizes a relay. The normally open relay contact will be tied in to r
an automatic emergency dialer.

HY-2 will be opened to supply 100 psig nitrogen to the system.
Valve HY-3 supplies pressure to PRV-2, where the pressure is reduced from
100 psig to 2 psig for the sample chamber. Valve HY-8 supplies 100 psig
nitrogen to the bladder. _

4.3.2 Bladder Pressure Monitoring -J'

The bladder pressure should be 100 psig. A circular recorder on
the control panel will display and record the pressure. A tie-in has
been installed for a future pressure transmitter with, a 4-20 mA output
for connection to the integrated data system that will be used in the
Exploratory Shaft.

4.3.3 Sample Chamber Pressure Control Loop

A pressure transducer measures the pressure going to the sample
chamber. The pressure is set at 2 psig with Regulator PRY-2. The
transducer output (0-100 mY) goes to a strip chart recorder and a dual
set point controller. If the pressure rises to the high set point, the
solenoid valve SV-1 closes until the pressure drops below the high point.
If the pressure drops below the low set point, the nitrogen supply
solenoid valve SV-1 closes. the vent solenoid valve SV-2 opens, a panel
alarm light turns on, and an alarm relay energizes. The relay contacts
will be tied in to an automatic emergency dialer.

1 4.1-9



The sample chamber can be repressured (after the reason for the
low pressure has been corrected) by pressing the reset button. This
forces the supply solenoid valve SV-1 to open and the vent solenoid valve
SV-2 to close. After the pressure rises above the low set point, the
reset switch can be returned to the normal position.

4.3.4 Pour Loss Alar

Loss of control power will deenergize a relay. The relay contacts
will be tied in to an alarm to alert personnel of the problem.

4.3.5 Overpressure Protection

Relief Valve RV-1 relieves unsafe pressures in the 100-psig supply
line.

Relief Valve RV-2 relieves high pressure from the 2-psig supply
line.-

Relief Valve RV-3 relieves high pressure from the sample chamber.

4.4 System operation "

4.4.1 Initial Startup

* Close all valves on the control panel.

* Attach a nitrogen cylinder with isolation valve and regulator to
the control panel supply fitting.

C.,
* Open valve WI-1 and adjust the regulator PRV-1 to got 100-psig

supply pressure to the panel.

* Turn on the power to the control panel.

4.4.2 Packer Inflation and Test

* Open valves NV-2, HV-3, and HV-8. Check to see whether the
circular recorder reads 100 psig.

* Open valve HV-4 and push the reset button. Check to see if the
strip chart recorder reads 2 psig.

* Observe and record the bladder and sample chamber pressures over a
period of time, e.g., 24 hr, to test for leaks.

* If the bladder leaks and fails to seal the sample chamber, the
bladder should be deflated and then reinflated, and the sample
chamber should be repressurized. If this fails a second time, the
packer should be removed and inspected, repaired if necessary,
reinserted, and the leak testing should be repeated.

4.1-10
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W * If the bladder pressure fails to seal the sample chamber, the
packer should be moved to a new spot in the hole, and the leak
test should be repeated.

If all of these steps fail to provide a good seal in the hole,
then there is some problem with either the packer or the hole
itself. This problem must be resolved at this point.

5.0 SAFETY

This experiment requires that all applicable Los Alamos National
Laboratory, NNWSI, and pertinent agency safety requirements be respected
for the environment to be worked in.

There are several pieces of equipment used in this project that
can generate hazards. Proper precautions should be followed for these
and other safety categories:

* severe dust,

* pressurized vessels (nitrogen cylinders),

* electrical hazards (control equipment and power lines), and

_"a 0* general mine environment safety (low overhead, low light, etc.).

6.0 LABORATORY ANALYSES

Laboratory analyses will be performed to measure the tracer
distributions in the 12-in, diameter cores retrieved from the two
prototype test locations. The tracer distributions will be used to
calculate diffusion coefficients for the two C-tunnel tuffs in which the
prototype tests occur to ascertain that all the techniques required for
the exploratory shaft diffusion test are viable.

6.1 Laboratory Procedures

The procedures for the laboratory analyses are the following.

* The cores will be sectioned with an air-cooled, diamond-studded
wire.

* The sectioning will produce two disks per core, each of which is 2
in. thick. The two disks will comprise the 4-in. section
immediately below the bottom of the 1.175-in, core hole.

* The diamond-studded wire will be used to cut each disk in half.
Then one-half of each disk will be cut to produce the pieces shown
in Fig. 4.1-4.

1 4.1-11
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Fig. 4.1-4. Diagram of saneple locations in a half-disk of core
immediately below the borehole. Samples labeled with the
same number, e.g., 2, are expected to have the same tracer
concentrations. In the half-disk of core immediately below
that shown, the sample numbers 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 correspond
to the :ocations in the diagram labeled 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5,
respectively.
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* Each piece of tuff will be weighed, crushed, and leached with
water.

* The leachate will be analyzed for the quantity of tracer present.

* Diffusion coefficients will be calculated from the tracer data.

Laboratory analyses already done (LANL, 1985) have shown that
bromide Is a satisfactory tracer for the diffusion test. Ion
chromatography is the analytical technique that will be used to measure
the bromide concentration. One or two more tracers would be useful if
the analytical procedures can be developed before the start of the
prototype diffusion test. Then analyses will be performed for the
additional tracers and for bromide concentrations.

6.2 Expected Results

Calculations with the TRACR3D code have been done to model the
results expected from the exploratory shaft diffusion test (Birdsell et .

al., 1987). The C-tunnel results are likely to be similar because the
tuffs chosen for the prototype test were selected to have physical
properties similar to those in which the exploratory shaft diffusion
tests are to be performed. However, modeling has not been performed with IN
the correct values for the porosity and the water saturation of the
Crouse Canyon and the Tunnel Bed S tuffs.

The diffusivity values that are expected from a 9-mo-long test in
the tuffaceous beds of Calico Hills are shown in Fig. 4.1-5, based on the
sampling positions indicated in Fig. 4.1-4. The abscissa in Fig. 4.1-5
is the log1, of the diffusivity, and the ordinate is the log of the
relative expected total amount of tracer in the sample divideS by the
original concentration of tracer in the source.

The effects of uncertainties in the measurements of tracer
concentration are shown in Fig. 4.1-6. Both axes show log of the
diffusiviey. The dotted line is the true diffusivity, and the other
three curves, show the bounds on the estimated diffusivity values that
could be expected for errors of 15%, 30%, and SO% associated with
individual measurements. The statistical test from which these curves
are derived bounds the range of diffusivity values that can be rejected
with a probability of 0.95 as a function of the true diffusivity in a
test designed to reject the true value only 5X of the time.

The bulge in the curves in Fig. 4.1-6 near diffusivity values of
10 5 can he explained qualitatively by referring to the curves in Fig.
4.1-5. The curves at the left side of Fig. 4.1-5 increase so rapidly
that diffusivity values can be obtained with very little uncertainty.
Around diffusivity values of 10- , the curves are f latter, so the
measured tracer concentrations cannot be used to determine diffusivity
values as precise y as at the extremities. This relative lack of
certainty results in the bulges that occur in the curves in Fig. 4.1-6.
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DIFFUSION TEST-

LOG1 0 EFFECTIVE DIFFUSIVITY

Fig. 4.1-5. Plots of diffusivity values to be derived from tracer
concentration measurements. The curves are labeled with the
sample location numbers defined in Fig. 4.1-4.

Over all, however, the patterns in Fig. 4.1-5 make different diffusivity
values easy to detect in a homogeneous medium, even with large
measurement errors.

7.0 CONTINGENCIES

7.1 Fractures in the Diffusion Region

An uncertainty in the prototype test is whether fractures,
particularly in the Crouse Canyon tuff, are so close to the region of
tracer emplacement th3t the tracer solution will drain away through the
fracture before the solute diffuses. The location of some fractures will

4.1-14 j.
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Fig. 4.1-6. Plots of the lower bounds on diffusivity values as a
function of diffusivity for different errors associated with
the individual measurements. The dotted line indicates the
true diffusivity. *The other curves are labeled with the
experimental errors in percentages.

not to determined until the core has been sectioned in the laboratory.
If a fracture has compromised the results of the diffusion test, then the
sectioning pattern will be changed to follow the fracture. Should no
useful results be obtained, the test will be repeated.

7.2 Ground Motion

Ground motion from nearby nuclear weapons tests may compromise the
packer seal during a test. Should such a failure occur, a new hole will
be drilled, and the test will be restarted.

-I 
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7.3 Equipment Contingencies

The equipment des gned for this project has been brought together
in such a manner that replacement is possible, if necessary, at the site.
Fabrication of components, acquisition of commercial items, and assembly
of the system should be possible by any competent mechanical technician.

In addition, operation of the system Is facilitated by diagrams
and flow charts, and technical assistance Is available from Design
Engineering-4 (WX-4) at LANL.

8.0 REPORTS

The results of this prototype geochemical test will be reported in
general terms in the NNWSI quarterly reports prepared by LANL. Technical
reports covering specific aspects of this prototype test will be written
and issued as appropriate. At the conclusion of the prototype test, a
final report incorporating all LANL's analytical results will be prepared "V

and issued.

Finally, this prototype test will form the basis for preparing an ^4
engineering test plan for the exploratory shaft diffusion test.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

2.1 Purpose

The Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations (NNWSI) Project is
studying a tuffaceous rock unit located at Yucca Mountain on the western
boundary of the Nevada Test Site (NTS), Nye County, Nevada. The
objective is to evaluate the suitability of the volcanic rocks located
above the water table at Yucca Mountain as a potential location for a
repository for high-level radioactive waste. As part of the NNWSI
Project, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (IL. ) is responsible for
the design of the waste package and for assessing the expected
performance of the waste package in the repository environment.

The mechanisms by which liquid water is driven away from and
subsequently returns to the waste package must be established as part of
the definition of the waste package design environment for the
unsaturated portion of the emplacement area. Also, consideration must be Wr
given to the potential for these mechanisms to affect water chemistry.
Development of models of water flux and flow mechanisms is necessary to so
allow prediction of container degradation modes and rates and the rates
of waste form dissolution. Therefore, in situ engineered barrier design M
tests (WBS 1.2.6.9.2.5.1) are being designed for the in situ phase of v
exploratory shaft (ES) testing. These tests emphasize measurements to
characterize the movement of water into and through the pores and
fractures of the densely welded Topopah Spring Member. Other measurement
techniques will be used to examine the interactions between moisture
migration and thermomechanical rock mass behavior. Yow (1985) provides
additional information on the concept of these tests.

i1.2 Test Objectives

To ensure the effectiveness of the ES engineered barrier design
tests, a group of prototype engineered barrier design tests (WBS
1.2.6.9.4.5.1) will be conducted before the in situ engineered barrier
design tests. The prototype tests are part of Activity S-20-1, "Evaluate
Test Components in Support of Component Selections,' described in the
Scientific Investigation Plan INNWSI Exploratory Shaft Investigations:
Engineered Barrier System Testing - Waste Package Environment Tests'
(Sections 3.1, 3.2, and the Appendix provide further details). The
knowledge and experience gained during prototype testing will be used in
the detailed design of the waste package environment tests, which are
part of ES testing at Yucca Mountain. The primary purpose of the
prototype engineered barrier design tests Is to evaluate the technical
feasibility of defining the hydrologic and thermomechanical behavior of
the near-field (within a few meters) rock mass during a heating and
cooling cycle. Evaluating the effectiveness of various measurement
techniques for monitoring tha hydrologic and thermomechanical response
under realistic conditions is the major objective of the prototype tests.

* Additional objectives of these tests are (1) to provide data that can be
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used to improve understanding of the thermomechanical and hydrologic
response of welded tuff around a heat source and (2) to develop and
evaluate technical procedures under realistic field conditions so that
final procedures can be prepared for ES testing.

The prototype engineered barrier design tests will consist of a
series of tests to be conducted at C-tunnel, which is located on the NTS.
The opportunity for these prototype tests is afforded by welded tuffs
with properties similar to those of the tuffs at Yucca Mountain that are
located in a portion of 0-tunnel (Zinmerman et at., 1986).

1. 3 Scope

This test plan covers the activities for the first in a series of
prototype tests including its preparation, execution, and documentation.
Other test plans will be prepared for additional tests. Yow (1985)
provides additional information on the overall testing concept. The work
includes the preparation and execution of field tests to evaluate draft
technical procedures, methods, equipment, and designs under conditions
that approximate those expected to be encountered during ES testing at
Yucca Mountain.

Because of the developmental nature of the test and the
variability of geologic materials, it is expected that the activities
described in this test plan may need to be modified in the field to
accommodate unexpected situations. These changes will be based on the
professional judgment of the scientists conducting the test and will be
approved by either the task leader or subtask leader (identified in
Section 2.1 and Fig. 5.1-1) in charge of the test. The changes will then
be noted in the field copy of the test plan and/or in the technical
procedures. The test log books will identify the changes made; the
reasons for the change; and when, how (verbal or written), and from whom
approval was obtained. These modifications will be considered for
inclusion in future test plans (Section 8.2).

One of the objectives of prototype testing is the evaluation of
procedures and test plans (as well as techniques and instruments). One
of the expected results of prototype testing will be to define an
adequate level of detailed specification in relationship to flexibility
in procedures and test plans to allow necessary latitude for professional
judgment while ensuring successful and well documented testing.

Technical procedures and criteria letters supplement test plan
information by providing further details about various activities. The
technical procedures specify preliminary methods to be followed by the
LLNL employees who implement test-related activities. The preliminary
nature of these procedures and the documentation describing changes in
the procedures are specified in Sections 4.6 and 4.8. The criteria
letters list the requirements and specifications to be used by supporting
organizations (e.g., Reynolds Electrical & Engineering Co., Inc. (REECo)
and Holmes A Narver ouch] while performing various activities associated
with this test.
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1.4 Test Elements 0
The prototype engineered barrier design tests consist of the

following elements.

* Perform scoping calculations in support of test plan development.

* Develop specifications and preliminary procedures for calibration,
installation, and operation of-test components. These draft
procedures will be used and modified during actual field efforts
so that the procedures can be evaluated and changed as necessary
in preparation for ES testing.

* Fabricate or procure test components.

* Calibrate sensors and measurement equipment before installation.

* Install test components. The test components will probably
include

- a heater to thermally perturb the rock;
- psychrometers to measure pore pressure in the rock;
- thermocouples for temperature measurements;
- neutron-logging tools for moisture content measurements and

gamma/gamma densitk logging tools;
- an electromagnetic measurement system to monitor moisture

content between measurement boreholes;
- pressure transducers to monitor air pressure inside sealed

boreholes;
- data acquisition and recording equipment; and
- inflatable packers, flow meters, and pressure transducers for

gas permeability measurements.

* Conduct pretest gas permeability measurements and begin collecting
preheating baseline data from all measurement systems.

* Conduct the test. The instruments listed above will be used
before, during, and after heating the rock mass with a heater.

* Conduct gas permeability measurements along the heater emplacement
borehole after the-heater is removed to compare pre- and posttest
gas permeabilities.

* Evaluate instrumentation performance based on recorded data,
visual inspection, and, when deemed necessary, posttest
calibration. Interpret the measured data to reconstruct the
hydrologic and thermal environment around the heater emplacement
borehole to assist in model development.

* Overcore two of the grouted and sealed boreholes to visually
inspect the condition of the seals.



Two additional test elements may be added to this section before
field testing. These techniques will be designed to trap and measure
moisture entering the heater borehole and overcore fractures filled with
Wood's metal to preserve the pristine fracture aperture. These
measurement components have been recently identified as candidates for
prototype testing; however, technical procedures for them are
insufficiently developed to warrant discussion in this test plan. The
test plan will be modified to include these additions and will be
resubmitted for review if detailed technical procedures and the necessary
hardware are ready at least 8 wk before field testing starts; otherwise,
the implementation of these components may be planned for a future
prototype test.

2.0 DESCRIPTION OF WORK

2.1 Management

The prototype test described herein is a precursor of the tests q
that support model development and validation efforts designed to address
Information Need 1.10.4 and, indirectly, Information Needs 1.4.3 and _
1.5.3 (NNWSI Issues Hierarchy of July 10, 1986) (DOE, 1986). This
testing involves the planning and implementation of a prototype test to
prepare and field test procedures and to evaluate, calibrate, and prepare
geophysical, geotechnical, and thermal measurement techniques for future
use in the NNWSI ES testing program (WBS 1.2.6).

The management organization for this prototype testing is shown in 1
Fig. 5.1-1. D. Wilder is the task leader for in situ engineered barrier
design testing. Additional information describing the Nuclear Waste
Management Project (NWMP) organizational structure is available in LLNL's
quality Assurance Program Plan - 033-NWMP-P. 1.0 - organization.

2.2 Test Concept and Borehole Configuration
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e.

This prototype in situ engineered barrier test has evolved from
scoping calculations, laboratory tests, and field testing efforts in 0-
tunnel. The test will measure several parameters as a function of
location and time in the near field of a heater emplaced in welded tuff.
The test includes an accelerated thermal cycle to examine the effects of
the hiating and cooling sides of a thermal pulse.

Figure 5.1-2 shows the thermal loading history to be used during
the test. The initial thermal loading (1 kW/m) is higher than the
loading planned for the ES Test (0.82 kW/m) in an attempt to increase the
volume of rock to be disturbed in the shorter period available for
prototype testing. The duration of heating is based on the criteria of
heating the rock mass so chat the boiling point isotherm extends
approximately 0.6 to 0.7 m from the heater borehole wall (Section 2.2.).
The duration of the test will be determined based on temperature
measurements in boreholes P-1, P-2, and P-3 (Fig. 5.1-3). The parameters
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Fig. 5.1-2. Thermal loading history planned for the test.

to be measured or derived include temperature, moisture content, pore
water pressure, and air pressure. Temperatures and pore pressures will
be used directly with the moisture content to define the spatial
distribution of moisture with time around the heater borehole (H-1).

Figures 5.1-3, -4, and -S show the borehole layout to be used for
this test. The test location in C-tunnel is bounded by the small-
diameter heater alcove and the rock mechanics incline as shown in
Fig. 5.1-3.

The heater borehole will be drilled slightly inclined upward (the
elevation increases from the collar to the end of the borehole) from the
rock mechanics incline (Fig. 6.1-4). The diameter of the heater borehole
will ba 30.5 cm.

The remaining 12 boreholes will be used to monitor the rock
response. All of these will be inclined downward (collar elevation is
higher than bottom elevation). Table 5.1-1 describes the length,
diameter, Inclination, and use of each borehole. The majority of the
boreholes will be drilled orthogonally.to the emplacement hole axis.
This arrangement provides better coverage of the spatial variations in
responses occurring parallel to the radius of the emplacement borehole.
Three boreholes will be drilled parallel to the heater borehole axis to

. .
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monitor rock response parallel to the heater axis beyond the ends of the
heater. Boreholes P-1, P-2, and P-3 will contain thermocouple
psychrometers to measure pore pressure, pressure transducers to measure
total air pressure, and thermocouples.

The technical procedure for measurement of suction potential via
relative humidity 7n unsaturated rock discusses calibration and
installation of psychrometers. Boreholes TC-1 and TC-2 will contain
thermocouples, and the boreholes will be grouted. The technical
procedure for grouting of measurement boreholes discusses the grouting of
the measurement boreholes. The technical procedure for temperature
measurements discusses the calibration and installation of the
thermocouples.

The remaining borehole: (NE-I, NE-2, NE-3, NE-4, NE-S, NE-6, and
NE-7) will be used for electromagnetic and neutron probe measurements to
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monitor moisture content. Boreholes NE-1, NE-2, NE-3, and NE-4 wiII be
constructed so that a roughly planar surface is defined by the four
boreholes. The borehole layout has been designed to maintain a minimum
separa.ion of 20 cm at the closest point of approach between boreholes
NE-1 to HE-3, NE-S to NE-4, NE-2 to HE-3, and NE-2 to NE-4. Figure 5.1-S
shows these boreholes at their closest point of approach. The 20-cm
distance is measured from the borehole centerlines; thus, the minimum
distance between the borehole walls should be 20 cm less one borehole
diameter (6.cm) or 14 cm. Borehole NE-5 will be drilled approximately
2.7 m above the floor of the rock mechanics incline. The ventilation
duct may need to be moved at thtis location to allow sufficient clearance
for the drilling rig.
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Or,

Boreholes drilled from the small diameter heater alcove (TC-1, TC-
2, P-i, P-2, P-3, TC-1, TC-2, NE-1, NE-2, NE-6, and NE-7) are to be
drilled before the boreholes drilled from the rock mechanics incline.
The last boreholes to be drilled are those drilled from the rock
mechanics incline (Boreholes NE-3, NE-4, NE-5, and H-1). This drilling
sequence should allow gas permeability measurements to be made along -:

Borehole H-1 as soon as the drilling rig is moved away.

Borehole H-1 is expected to penetrate a highly fractured section
of rock identified in Fig. 5.1-5 as 'shear zone.' Existing boreholes
that intersect this zone suggest that borehole wall instability is likely
because of the high degree of fracturing. Crouting of that portion of
the fracture zone to be intercepted by Borehole H-I is planned to improve
borehole stability and achieve smooth walls in this region. A criteria
letter describing the specifications for borehole grouting is being
prepared. Boreholes NE-3, NE-4, and NE-5 will be drilled before Borehole
H-1 so teat the location and width of the shear zone shown in Fig. 5.1-5
can be determined. This information will then be used to finalize the
drilling and grouting plans for Borehole H-1.

All other boreholes will be diamond-drilled using a 60-mm (BX)
core barrel at the location and depths prescribed in Table 5.1-i and
Figs. 5.1-3, -4, and -S. The location of all boreholes should be
established by survey before drilling and should include fore- and
backsight spad points. The driller should establish the alignment of the
drill rig, using the spad points as reference in accordance with criteria
established in criteria letters.



Table 6.1-1. Borehole requirements and borehole instrumentation I

Borehole Borehole Core Borehole
Borehole Instrumontatlen Depth (a) Wiameter Required Inclination'

TC-2 Thermocouple. 7.0 eX (80.3 M) No -2.00

TC-2 Thermocouples 7.S 8X (60.3 _) No -22.0@

F-1 Psychrometer, air pressure 4.6 eX (60.3 M) Yoe -..S.
transducer, thermocouples

P-2 Psychrometer, air presxure 7.0 EX (60.3 M) Yn -2.0l
transducer, thermocouples

P-I Psychrometer, air pressure 6.1 ex (60.3 -) Tog -12.C0
transducer, thermocouples

NE-1 Neutron and electromagnetic 7.2 eX (60.3 am) No -1.0°
surveys

NE-2 Neutron and electremagnetic 7.2 eX (60.3 on) No -11.0
eurveys -

NE-I Neutron and electromagnetic 13.0 ex (60.3 sm) Ysb -2.0°0
surveys

NE-4 Neutron and electromagnetic 11.0 BX (60.3 M) yos _2.00
surveys

NE-C Neutron and electromagnetic 13.0 BX (60.3 am) Yosb 2.00
surveys

1E-6 Neutron end electromagnetic 7.0 ex (60.3 M) Ne -2.0° .

survey.

NE-7 Neutron and electremagnetic 7.0 eX (60.3 M) No -2.0f
surveys

H-I Heater, thermocouples 10.S 305 m Y1 (.)5.0*

All boreholeo *xcept H-1 are inclined so that the collar elevation Il reater than
the elevation at the end of bereholer. Borehole H-1 Is inclined In the opposite
direction.

b Core Is Ine d only for depths between 4.5 and 6.0 a.

The diameter of the core obtaioed from H-1 can range from 76 te 303 am, depending on
the drilling method chosen by REEC.j however, 305 as would be preferable.

2.2.1 Comparison of Prototype Engineered Barrier Design Test and Waste
Package Environment Tests

The waste package environment test concept as defined by Yow
(1985) calls for the 100C isotherm to reach a radial distance of about
1 m in 3 mo. The prototype test concept described herein will be
performed so that the boil Irng point Isotherm (assumed to be. in the range
of 100 to 150IC) extends to 0.6 to 0.75 m in 7 to 23 wk. The duration of
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heating in the prototype test, as estimated by scoping calculations
(Section 2.6.1), has been estimated to range from 20 to 36 wk. The heat
will be turned off in decrements to depict gradual cooling of the waste.
The ramping down will take approximately 8 wks; thus, the prototype test
will last at least 15 wk, and the duration of the waste package
environment test concept will be at least 39 wk.

Three new measurements have been included in the prototype test
that were not listed in the test concept. Gas pressure will be monitored
in sealed boreholes. Gas permeability measurements will be made along
the emplacement borehole before and after heating. The prototype tests
concept require separations between the emplacement and measurement
boreholes, which range along the vertical from 0.5 to 1.5 m. The test
concept did not specify a range of borehole separations; however, it is
expected that the prototype borehole separations approximate those that
will be used for ES testing. The emplacement configuration of this first
prototype test requires a horizontal emplacement borehole, whereas the
test plan currently requires both horizontal and vertical emplacement
tests. It Is expected that the vertical emplacement configuration will
be implemented as part of subsequent prototype tests.

2.3 Test Methods

The actual test methods will be fully developed in individual
technical procedures.

2.3.1 Control Equipment

The control systems for this test consist of the following
components.

* A power controller and heater operating at a controled wattage.
Heater wattage will be normally set at the levels shown in
Fig. 5.1-2, and each wattage level will be kept constant over the
period shown.

* An uninterruptible power source (UPS) will control the power
levels going into the monitoring instrumentation and recording
system. This system will remove any power surges present in the
C-tunnel power grid and will ensure that the instrumentation will
continue to function during short power outages (up to 15 mn).

* The control systems for the gas permeability measurements will
consist of

- a set of packers to isolate sections of the emplacement
borehole,

- a pressure regulator with operating pressure of 0 to 0.7 MP&
and a precision of tl,380 Pa, and

- a flow regulator with an operating range of 0 to 9.44 x 10-
mW/sec.

By . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5.1-11



* A grout and liner system that will be placed in the measurement
boreholes to prevent the boreholes from acting as pressure sinks
that would change the hydrologic response of the rock. The
materials and emplacement procedures used are described in a draft
technical procedure on grouting of boreholes.

2.3.2 Measurement Parameters

The following types of data are needed

* Temperatures are needed to reconstruct the 'hermomechanical
response of the rock and to evaluate the performance of the test
equipment during the heating.

* Air pressure is needed to reconstruct the flow regime of the gas
and water vapor in the rock mass.

* The complex dielectric constant of the rock and thermal neutron t
counts will be used to infer spatial and temporal changes in the
moisture content of the rock mass. r

* Relative humidity measurements are used to calculate the pore
pressure gradients that drive the movement of liquid water in the
rock mass.

* Inferred moisture content and pore pressure information are used
to reconstruct the flow regime of liquid water in the rock mass.
The spatial variations in moisture content will be used to infer
the flow paths of the liquid water.

* Cas permeability measurements will be used to detect any changes
in the rock surrounding the emplacement borehole caused by the
heat cycle imposed on the rock. These measurements will be made
along the heater borehole as soon as it has been completed and
after all the other boreholes have been drilled. The measurements
will be repeated after the heating sequence has been completed and
the heater has been removed from the borehole.

* Heater wattage will be monitored to document the thermal loading
history of the test.

* Time is needed as a reference for all measurements.

* Fracture locations and orientations will be measured by boroscope
surveys performed in all the boreholes before the heater is
energized and along the emplacement borehole before and after the
test has been completed. This information is needed to understand
the effects of heating on the stability of the emplacement
borehole walls and to establish the changes in fracture
permeability caused by the heating and cooling cycle. It will
also aid in the interpretation of the flow regime of vapor and
liquid water in the rock mass.
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Boreholes NE-1 through NE-7 will be surveyed with the gamma/gamma
density probe after the grout liner system has been installed in these
boreholes. The purpose of this survey is to detect any density anomalies
that may be associated with bubbles or bridges in the grout seal.

2.4 Operational and Measurement Equipment

2.4.1 Operational Equipment

The heater assembly will consist of a 3.0-m-long section and a
variable power transformer. The heater assembly will be rated to at
least 3,000 W and will operate at 220 V. The heater rods will be
separated by metal spacers and centralizers Inside a 20.32-cm stainless
steel can.

2.4.2 Measuring Equipment

2.4.2.1 Instrumentation Requirements

The design requirements for instrumentation are described below.

* Maintain operational status under the maximum temperature
conditions that develop at the measurement location of the or
Instrument. Figure 5.1-6 shows the reselts of scoping
calculations, which show the predicted maximum temperature for
various radii away from the centerline of the emplacement
borehole.

* The design requirements also address the high air humidity
conditions that are likely to exist in the instrumentation
boreholes as the result of driving steam towards the emplacement
borehole.

2.4.2.2 Sensors Required

The following sensors will be used in the prototype engineered
barrier design tests.

* Thermocouples--Type K Channel, Alumel with Inconel sheaths.
Nominal accuracy will be -1C.

* Gas pressure transducers--Silicon and sapphire sensors. The range
of sensitivity will be 0 to 0.7 UPa. Nominal accuracy will be
*0.2% of full scale.

* High-frequency network analyzer--Operating frequency range 0.5 to
1,000 MHz. Swept frequency accuracy will be *1% of range of
linear sweep. Nominal phase accuracy will be *0.05/degree for
t180. Reference offset accuracy will be t0.3 db tO.003 db/db of
offset.
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j
* Thermal neutron and gamma (density) probes--Neutron and gamma

source strengths of at least 10 mCi. Precision for a counting
time of I min nominally to 12%.

* Thermocouple psychrometer--The operating range of the instrument
will be 0 to 150 jY. The nominal accuracy of the instrument will
be t5 pY at 20 to 30C.

* Borescope--The depth range of the instrument will be 12 m. Depth
to fracture traces will be measured to ±1 cm, and apparent
fracture aperture will be visually estimated to 1 mm.

.'a1

* Watt transducer--The power that drives the
monitored by the data-acquisition system (DAS).
will have a resolution of 50 W and a range of at

heater will be
The transducer

least 3,500 W.

* Pressure transducers (gas
transducers will have an
UPa, temperature range of

permeability measurements)--The pressure
operating pressure range of 0 to 0.35
-73 to 65'C, and precision of t138 Pa.

* Flow meter (gas permeability _mgasurements)--The operating flow
range will be 0 to -9.44 x 10 m /sec). The operating temperature
ragf will be -45 to 65C. The precision wi II be 4.7 x
10 m /sec.
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* Thermocouples (gas permeability measurements)--Type T, Copper
Constantan. The temperature range will be -200 to 350C.

2.4.2.3 CalIbration Requirements.

Laboratory calibration will be performed on all thermocouples
used. The electromagnetic force generated by each thermocouple will be
measured at the boiling and freezing points of distilled water and
checked against a thermometer at room temperature. Additional details on
calibration can be found in technical procedure for temperature
measurements.

The thermocouple sensors will be calibrated by the same method
used for calibrating the thermocouples. In addition, the sensors will be
calibrated Inside sample chambers, where known vapor pressures are
generated. The range of temperatures for calibration will be 0 to 150.C.
Additional details on calibration are presented in technical procedure
for measurement of suction potential via relative humidity in unsaturated ,o
rock.

The network analyzer will be calibrated by the manufacturer using
manufacturer-developed procedures and National Bureau of Standards - N
traceable standards. Phase shifts caused by other test components (e.g.,
cables, antennas, and power amplifier) will be nulled In the field as
described in the technical procedure for installation and operation of
the electromagnetic measurement system. Certificates of calibration will
be obtained from the manufacturer.

The neutron and density probes need to be calibrated in the n
laboratory using a welded tuff volume at various water saturation levels.
At present, a laboratory facility in which to perform this calibration is
not available. As a result, the neutron counts will be used to monitor -

changes in absolute moisture content throughout the test and will not be
used to infer absolute moisture content. A one point calibration (for
1OO moisture content) will be performed by the manufacturer to calibrate
for source strength and detector efficiency.

The graduated scale in the eyepiece of the borescope will be
calibrated by inserting a sheet of quadrille paper inside the borehole of
interest and counting the number of marks included in one square. The
quadrille paper should have at least four squares per 2.5-cm x 2.5-cm
area. The technical procedure for borescope surveys to map fractures
intercepting boreholes provides additional details on the calibration.

A wattmeter will be calibrated by LLNL's Instrument Services Group
following a procedure developed by the Instrument Services Group of the
Department of Electrical Engineering at LLNL. The procedure used will be
documented, and the results of the calibration will be documented in a
memorandum prepared by this group.
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Cas pressure transducers and flow meters will be calibrated at the
LLNL High-Pressure Calibration Shop using standards traceable to NBS
standards. The procedure used and the results obtained will be
documented in a memorandum prepared by this group.

2.5 Field Preparations

Field preparations for this test and the organizations responsible
for the various activities are described In this section.

Holmes & tarver will survey for,- and backsight spad points for 13
boreholes of specified locations and orientations. The borehole
locations are shown in Figs. 5.1-3, -4, and -5. The borehole spad points
will be surveyed after the surveyors have met with an LLNL-appointed
representative. A criteria letter specifying the surveying requirements
will be prepared.

All boreholes will be drilled with the borehole dimensions
specified in Table 5.1-1 (REECo). A criteria letter describing the nz
drilling requirements will be provided. After borehole completion, the
boreholes will be flushed clean with water or air in preparation for
borescope mapping.

All boreholes will be examined with a borescope (LLNL) to map the 7T
location and approximate orientations of fractures. The technical
procedure for borescope surveys to map fractures intercepting boreholes
describes the manner in which the survey will be executed.

Installation of instrumentation, grout and liners, and emplacement
borehole seals will be performed upon completion of the borescope
surveys. The installations of the thermocouples, thermocouple
psychroxeters, and air pressure transducers (LLNL) are covered by the
technical procedures for temperature measurements, technical procedure
for measurement of suction potential via relative humidity in unsaturated
rock, and technical procedure for air pressure measurements. The
installation of the grout (REECo and LLNL) is covered by technical.
procedure for grouting of measurement boreholes and by criteria letters.
All of the grouting will be performed in the presence of LLUL-appointed
representatives.

Provisions for a 220-Y, three-phase, 60-amp circuit should be
available at the test region (REECo).

2.6 Related Ana lyses and Experiments

2.6.1 Numerical Analyses

Thermal scoping calculptions are used to plan the test. Important
issues are (1) to establish the maximum temperatures to which the various
sensors will be subjected and (2) to estimate the maximum distance to the
boiling isotherm in the rock. Figure 5.1-6 shows the results of scoping
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calculations, which provide estimates of the spatial and temporal
temperature distributions in the rock around the heater. In these
calculations, the thermal loading history shown in Fig. 6.1-2 was
assumed. Pruess and Wang (1984) describe the algorithm used for those
calculations. Figure 6.1-6 can be used to estimate the maximum
temperatures to which sensors will be subjected and the location of the
boiling isotherm as a function of time and distance from the heater.
This information was used in defining the borehole layout shown in Figs.
5.1-3, -4, and -5 and in locating the instruments.

The prototype engineered barrier design tests will provide data
that will be used to interpret the hydrologic and thermal environment
around the heater emplacement borehole. The interpreted rock response
will be one of the inputs to the conceptual model development ongoing at
present. The data will also be compared with numerical model predictions
to check the extent of agreement. It is expected that models and/or test
procedures will be adjusted in future testing as a result of these
comparisons. 0

.ID

3.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE LEVEL

3.1 Scientific Investigation Plan

The prototype testing described in this document is described by
the scientific investigation plan (SIP) for NNWSI Element 1.2.6.9. The
title of the SIP is INNWSI Exploratory Shaft Investigations: Engineered
Barrier System Testing Waste Package Environment Tests." This SIP was
approved on October 30, 1986.

3.2 Quality Assurance Level

This work was assigned a quality Assurance (QA) Level III in
accordance with 033-NNWSI-P-20.0, RO.

4.0 OPERATIONS

4. 1 Operational Stages

The prototype tests described herein will involve laboratory and
field testing. Laboratory testing is used to investigate various
grouting materials, to calibrate instruments, and to shake down
instrumentation before field deployment.

The field portion of these prototype tests will be conducted in
four phases. (1) The ambienft temperature phase consists of the
measurement of baseline conditions at ambient temperatures. (2) The
heating phase consists of heating the rock according to the. thermal
loading history shown in Fig. 5.1-2 for the initial 7 to 23 wk of
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heating. The objective of this phase is to monitor the various
parameters of interest as the temperatures in the rock mass increase.
(3) The cool-down phase involves a stepped heater romp down period
lasting about 8 wk. Of particular significance will be the measurements
obtained when the maximum drying occurs at the end of the heat phase and
when the rock mass temperatures subsequently begin to drop below the
boiling point of water. (4) The postthermal stage involves the
monitoring of the rock mass over a period of about 5 wk after the heater
has been deenergized.

4.2 Mleasurement Schedule

Borescope surveys will be made soon after completion of all
boreholes. In addition, boroscope surveys of the heater borehole will be
performed when the postthermal stage has been completed. Gas
permeability measurements will be made in Borehole H-1 when all other
boreholes have been drilled and sealed with grout and liners before
heating starts. These measurements will be repeated after completion of
the postthermal stage, after the heater has been removed from the
emplacement boreholes. Gamma density surveys will be performed along the
NE series boreholes before and after the grout and liners have been 51
installed to detect any possible density discontinuities in the grout
column that could represent air pockets.

The sampling frequency to be used during the test is determined by
the test conditions expected to be encountered and the need (or lack of
need) to move the sensors along the boreholes to make the measurement.
Fixed position sensors, such as thermocouple psychrometers,
thermocouples, and gas pressure sensors, will be grouted in place. These
sensors will be automatically monitored by the DAS on an hourly basis
throughout all four test stages described in Section 4.1. The frequency
of measurements may be adjusted if test conditions deviate from
expectations.

-The electromagnetic and neutron probe measurements require that
the probes be manually moved along the boreholes; thus, these
measurements require direct field personnel involvement. Two sets of
baseline measurements will be made to obtain the reference conditions and
to verify Instrument stability. The measurement schedule to be followed
during the test Is shown In Fig. 5.1-7. This schedule may be changed as
test cenditions dictate. The rationale used in determining this schedule
is that at times of changing temperatures more frequent sampling will be
performed to monitor the accompanying hydrologic changes. As the rate of
temperature change decreases, the sampling frequency will be decreased.
It is estimated that a full set of electromagnetic and neutron
measurements can be completed In 2 working days, which sets the minimum
time step between sets of measurements. It is expected that a complete
set of measurements will be made before and after each heater power
adjustment; thus, the heater power adjustments are scheduled for midweek
to allow time for "before' and 'afterO monitoring.
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4.3 Prerequisites

The test begins with the mapping of the fractures along the
boreholes, which is followed by the measurement of gas permeability and
by the installation and checkout of the heater and monitoring
instrumentation. The heater checkout includes a continuity check and
verification that the watt meter is functioning. The baseline
measurements obtained at ambient temperature can start when the
instrumentation is in position and his been checked, and the necessary
grouting and lining of the boreholes have been completed. The
instrumentation checkout includes continuity checks, evaluation of signal
stability, and field calibration (electromagnetic system and neutron
probe). The DAS checkout verifies that all software is functioning
properly and that the data-recording peripherals (line printer and
flexible disk drives) are functioning adequately. Entries are made In
the log books to document all the field checks performed on the hardware.
The heating stage can begin when all the hardware checks have been
completed.

r
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4.4 Test Requisites

Ambient temperature testing will be completed when a full set of
data from all the emplaced sensors has been obtained. The heating phase
will be completed when the boiling point isotherm (assumed to be
somewhere between 100 and 150'C) is 0.6 to 0.74 m away from the
centerline of the heater as determined by measurements. Scoping
calculations suggest that this condition may be reached after 7 to 23 wk
of heating at full power. The cool-down phase will be completed in
approximately 8 wk when the energy output of the heater is 0 kW. The
postthermal stage (and the overall test) will end when the hottest rock
temperatures are within 20JC of the original ambient temperatures. It is
estimated that this condition will occur 2 to 3 wk after the heater has
been turned off. An additional measurement may be made 6 wk after the
end of heating.

4.5 Duration of Field Activities

The time needed to complete the field portion of the test is
estimated to be 43-59 weeks. The time breakdown is shown in Table 5.1-2.

N

Table 5.14. Duration of field activities

Activity Time (weeks)

Grilling 6

Grouting and instrument installation O

Prototype Testing Phase 20 to 38

lorescoe, Survey Emplacement Oorehole and
Overcorlag of Two Grouted Borehole,

33 to 61 (Field pha*e subtotal)

Contlogency 10

Data Analysls and Reporting

TOTAL SI to 74

4.6 Technical Procedures

Formal technical procedures are not required for qA Level III
work. However, two of the goals of this prototype test are (1) to
prepare technical procedures on a best-judgment basis to specify quality
controls for the calibration, Installation, and operation of test
components and (2) to test these procedures against actual field
practices so that thoir adequacy can be assessed. The procedures will be
prepared in accordance with 033-NWMP-P 5.1 (review and approval of 0
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I. technical procedures). The intended use of these procedures is for field
evaluation to chock for completeness and validity. These procedures will
be reviewed and approved following 033-NWUP-P 5.1.

The following technical procedures have been or will be prepared:

* Technical procedure for borescope surveys to map fractures
intercepting boreholes,

* Technical procedure for neutron and gamma (density) logging in
welded tuff,

* Technical procedure for installation and operation of the
electromagnetic ieasurement system,

* Technical procedure for measurement of suction potential via
relatie humidity in unsaturated rock, 1

* Technical procedure for temperature measurements,5c

* Technical procedure for air pressure measurements,

* Technical procedure for installation and operation of the data
acquisition system,

* Technical procedure for air permeability measurements,

* Technical procedure for grouting of measurement boreholes, and

* Technical procedure for installation and operation of heater
borehole equipment.

4.7 Criteria for Nevada Test Site Support

Criteria letters will be prepared by LLNL to request NTS
contractor support at 0-tunnel. These criteria letters will specify the
support needed and will be submitted through the chain of command
indicated by the Department of Energy's Waste Management Project Office
(WMPO). No work will be authorized without WMPO approval.

4.8 Changes in Prototype Test P/an

This test plan has been written in accordance with 033-NNWSI-R.
11.0 (test control). The initial issue of this test plan is Revision 0.
The approval sheet identifies the persons who review and approve
Revision 0. Any necessary changes in this plan will be made by the
author or the task leader. The revised version will go through the
approval process as Revision 2. The revision process is outlined in
Section 8.2.

C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -r -
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4.9 Changes in Technical Procedures

The prototype test described herein Is a developmental effort,
where unanticipated events are likely to occur during field activities.
The technical procedures prepared for this test will be evaluated in the
field and changed as necessary. Changes in the technical procedures are
expected and encouraged. This process of procedure preparation, field
evaluation, and change is expected to result in the technical procedures
that will be used during ES testing. Necessary changes in the draft
technical procedures will be noted during the testing stage, and the task
leader or subtask leader (identified in Fig. 5.1- and Section 2.2) may
verbally authorize changes in the procedure. Verbal changes will be
documented by a written account of the changes included in the test log
books and the controlled field copy of the procedures. Revised
procedures will be prepared upon completion of the test using the
annotated original technical procedures and changes specified in the log
books in accordance with revision procedures outlined in Section 8.2.

6.0 DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM

5.1 Data Acquisition System Description

5.1.1 Introduction

The DAS described will automatically monitor and record data from
all stationary sensors (thermocouples, thermocouple psychrometers, air
pressure transducers, and wattmeter). The data from the electromagnetic
measurement systems will be collected and recorded by a separate DAS
described in the technical procedure for installation and operation of
the electromagnetic measurement system.

.Figure,5.1-8 is a block diagram showing the major components of
the DAS.

5.1.2 Hardware

Equipmint for the DAS exists as a result of other LLNL testing
efforts. The following equipment will be used:

* Hewlett Packard (HP) 9816, Series 200 digital computer with
monitor and line printer,

* Hewlett Packard 3498 input/output expander,

* Hewlett Packard 9133 hard disk storage and diskette drive, and

* Hewlett Packard 3497A OVW scanner.

"W . .�
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Fig. 5.1-8. Diagram showing major components of the Data Acquisition
System.

5.1.3 Softrar.

- Software will consist of the Hewlett Packard DACQ-300 package for
Instrument control and data acquisition. The computer will automatically
access the scanner to sample the data. Raw data will then be recorded on
hard disk until transferred to floppy diskettes, the raw data from hard
disk will be processed, and the processed data will be stored in diskette
form and also as line printer listings. After all data have been stored,
the computer will identify the scan by time and data file numbers. This
information will be printed out on the line printer to signify completion
of a scan.
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5.1.4 Data Collection Rate

Data will be sampled with the DAS at 1-hr intervals. This
sampling rate may be adjusted as test conditions dictate. At present, it
is expected that the 1-hr sampling rate will provide adequate coverage of
the changes to be monitored.

5.2 Data Storage

5.2.1 Manually Recorded Data

Data obtained with the neutron probe will be manually recorded in
the test log books. Borescope survey data will also be manually recorded
in the test log books. These records will be archived in the records
management system (RUS) of the NWP upon completion of final reports for
the test.

K>

5.2.2 Data Recorded in the Data Acquisition System

Data from the monitoring channel of the DAS will be stored on hard
disk and transferred to floppy diskettes and line printer listings.
Similarly, data from the electromagnetic measurement system will be
stored and transferred to floppy diskettes and in line printer listings.
Periodically, these data on floppy diskettes will be manually transferred
to LLNL for data analysis. When data confirmation has been completed at
LLNL, those data will be purged from hard disk to make space for
additional data. Confirmed data will be transferred to the RMS for
archival purposes after completion of the final reports.

5.2.3 Data Identification

All the data recorded manually, recorded by the electromagnetic
system, or recorded by the DAS will be identified by type of measurement,
sensor, and recording time.

6.0 PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS

Quality Assurance Level III work does not require formal
certification of project personnel; however, the technical competence and
experience of the personnel involved in this test will be documented by
submission of resumes showing relevant training and experience.

7.0 NONCONFORMANCE ACTIONS

Nonconformance of QA Level III items, activities, or processes
will be documented according to 033-NWMP-P 15.0. Corrective actions will
be documented according to 033-NhMP-P 16.0.
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8.0 DOCUMENTATION

8.1 Log books

Individual experimenters will keep log books during the testing
phase for the case of the electromagnetic, neutron, gas permeability, and
psychrometer measurements. These log books will be archived in the RIS
after all test data have been analoged and the reports have been
completed.

The log books will contain routine information pertaining to
instrument performance and a record of all electromagnetic and neutron
measurements made each day. The log books will contain the model number
and identification number of each instrument. Also, the results of
borescope surveys will be recorded in the log books. All servicing of
the DAS will also be noted in the log book. All personnel will Indicate
in the log book, which will be stored with the DAS, visits to the site 5
and work performed. The notations will identify personnel making entries -
and the date of entry.

8.2 Revisions

Suggested revisions in this test plan or any of the accompanying
technical procedures can be submitted by users of the plan/procedures to
either the subtask leader or task leader. The subtask leader or task
leader will review the suggested revisions and will determine whether a
revision is justified. The subtask leader is responsible for initiating
the revision process in keeping with 033-NMWP-5.0 and 5.2.

Those changes in the technical procedures or this test plan
authorized verbally by the subtask or task leaders will be noted in the
field copy of the plan or procedures. At the completion of the prototype
tests, these changes will be reviewed by the subtask leader for
incorporation in revised test plans or procedures. The subtask leader is
responsible for initiating the revision process in keeping with 033-NWMP-
5.0 and 6.2.

9.0 SAFETY

Safety of LLNL activities is the responsibility of LLNL line and
project managers as well as the responsibility of the individuals
Involved. To assist in providing for safety of activities, an
organization structure and operating procedures have been established.
However, these measures do not relieve the individual of responsibility
for safe practices and alertness. Any practices that appear to be unsafe
should be called to the attention of project management, line management,
or safety people as outlined below.

The Earth Science Department (ESD) management has responsibility
for the safety of ESD personnel and activities and has issued an
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operation safety procedure (DSP), which is to be followed by all ESO
personnel. This procedure (DSP No. 0-106 'Geologic and Geophysical
field Operstions') gives overall guidelines on safety. This DSP is
sugmented by additional procedures and safety groups as appropriate. The
Hazards Control (BC) Department has responsibility f or safety for
activeities that take place at LLNL's facilities in Livermore. All
technical procedures covering work at Livermore will be submitted to BC
for review. The responsibility for LLNL activities at the NTS has been
assigned to the manager of the Nuclear Test Operations Department (TD

Tesafety aspects are coordinated by NTOD Health and Safety Croup CHS
All technical procedures for activities at NTS will be submitted to NTOD-
HAS for review. Specific safety hazards that have been identified are
discussed below.

four potential hazards are associated with this testing. The
first is the use of electrical resistance heaters that will become hot
when energized and could cause electrical shock. The second potential
hazard pertains to the handling and operation of neutron and gamma ray 7

probes containing radioactive sources and also to the tritium vapor
present in 0-tunnel that will be inhaled by workers. The third potential
hazard is-that associated with normal underground activities and
construction equipment. A fourth potential hazard ss associated with the
compressed air lines and pressurized packers used for gas permeability
testi ngs

The heaters can generate temperatures higher than 300iC and need
special handling precautions. A heater will only be energized when it is
in position in the emplacement boreholes. An exception to this procedure
will be when the heater is briefly energized (for a period of less tban a
minute) for check-out purposes before emplacement. The heater
temperatures will not present a significant hazard during this short
check-out, and access will be restricted at this time. Once in the
empiacement borehole, the heater will be energized for the duration of
the test. The heater will be removed from the emplacement borehole at
the completion of the test after having been deenergized f or a period of
2 to 3 wk. Heater temperatures at this time are expected to be within a
few degrees of ambient conditions, and no significant hazard is expected.

The neutron and gamma ray probes each contain a radioactive source
that requires special handling and operating precautions. Responsibility
for thG tool is assigned to one person, who ensures that the tool is
stored, transported, and used in a safe manner as prescribed in the
technical procedures. This person will also ensure that access to the
neutron tool is controlled and documented. The tool will be stored in a
locked container, and a log book will be kept with the tool to indicate
the people who have opened the locked container and used the tools. The
technical procedure pertaining to neutron and ganmm (density) logging in
welded tuff provides specific handling safety procedures. In addition,
the NTS safe operating procedures (SOP) NTS-230: 'On-site Handling,
Transportation and Storage of Radioactive Materials' and NTS-231:
'Source Control' will be followed.
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The tritium prezent in the air in C-tunnel exposes underground
workers to another source of radioactivity. Workers in 0-tunnel will be
monitored in accordance with instructions from an LLNL health physicist
to ensure that the exposure to tritium of all workers Implementing this
test plan falls within acceptable limits. Pertinent information
regarding tritium exposure in C-tunnel, as outlined in a memorandum from
K. M. Oswald to Lyn Ballou (1987), is

'1 The results of the quarterly sampling done by REECo
Environmental Services indicates the peak concentration
of H-3 was found near the Rock Mechanic Incline - 6X10
pCi/cc.

2. The Maximum Permissible Concentration for monitored
workers, based °! an eight-hour day, forty-hour week
exposure Is 6x0i pCi/cc. This is about eight times
the peak levels found in U12g. o

3. The Maximum Perpissible Concentration for uncontrolled or
areas is 2x10- pCi/cc. This is based on a 168-hour
week of continuous exposure'

The third potential hazard is that associated with normal
underground activities and construction equipment, including potential

J * electrical shock and working at NTS. REECo is in charge of tunnel safety
at NTS. Its procedures and instructions will be followed. LLNL's safety
procedures are coordinated through the LLNL-Nevada Health and Safety
Croup, who will review all procedures. The LLNL NTOD Health and Safety
Manual will be followed. An additional safety procedure to be followed
is LLNL's Earth Science Department Operations Safety Procedure No. 0-106,
'Ceologic and Geophysical Field Operations. '

The fourth potential hazard is that associated with the
pressurized gases used for gas permeability testing. The maximum
compressed air pressure to be used is 95 psi (0.65 MPa), which is the
compressed air-line pressure at- -tunnel. Every time the packer assembly
is inflated in the borehole, a restraint consisting of two rock bolts and
steel rope or chain will be used to prevent ejection of the assembly from
the borehole. The compressed air lines and gauges that remain outside
the borehole will be secured against the steel mesh that covers the
tunnel walks to limit the travel distance of the line in the event of a
rupture or a blowout.

10.0 REPORTS

The planning of this test effort is covered by this test plan and
by the associated technical procedures. Preliminary data output and
analysis may be reported in at least one LLNL UCID report. Final data
interpretation and analysis will be reported in at least one LLNL UCRL
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report. The results of laboratory testing and numerical analysis will be _
reported in several UCIDs which will possibily be upgraded to UCRL
reports. It is expected that these results will also be included in
papers submitted to technical conferences and to scientific and
engineering journals.

One of the important outputs of this testing will be the
development of the field tested technical procedures listed in Section
4.6.
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1.0 GENERAL INFORMATION

1.1 Purpose

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) established the Nevada Nuclear
Waste Storage Investigations (NNWSI) Project to conduct site
characterization studies near Yucca Mountain, Nye County, Nevada, for a
potential nuclear waste repository. A mined exploratory shaft facility
(ESF) Is planned as part of the site study. Before construction of the
ESF, certain prototype tests will be conducted in the 0-tunnel
underground facility (CIUF) at the Nevada Test Site (NTS).

The U.S. Ceological Survey (USCS) is concerned that water added to
the formation while drilling may affect the sampling and evaluation of
this site In a manner that might make many of the ESF tests questionable.
The prototype dry air coring test will validate the feasibility,
capability, and practicality of drilling dry horizontal holes in a wn
fractured hard rock. Yucca Mountain contains densely welded fractured
tuff (Scott and Bonk, 1984; Maldonado and Koether, 1983; Scott and 'h

Castellanos, 1984) that frequently exceeds 20,000 psi compressive
strength and rock properties that are highly variable (Byers, 1985;
Vaniman et al., 1984; Connolly at al., 1983) and that may require a
hybrid drilling approach (Rowley, 1985). Drilling would normally be done
with water as a circulation medium or a mixture of water, air, and

-V _,1wlFfoaming agent. Much drilling experience has been attained using liquids,
but rarely is this done dry In fractured zones because the drill rods can
be lost or stuck in the hole. One particularly critical safety objective
will be the effective containment of potentially hazardous silica-rich
(Bish and Vaniman, 1985) drill cuttings and dust. (Details are provided
In the 'Detailed Test Plan for Subtask B,' WBS 1. 2.6.9.4.6. 1 .B (Skaggs,
1987)).

Success with this test will help ensure the successful completion
of many other prototype tests and will provide added confidence and
credibility to the resulting data.

1.2 Scope

The air-coring test will be sited in several areas of the GTUF as
dictated by other prototype tests requiring dry-drilled holes. The full
scope of this test Is indeterminate until after the drilling systems have
been tried. As different drilling conditions are encountered,
improvements, modifications, and procedural changes will evolve to
enhance the probability of successful operations. This test includes the
following activities:

testing the drilling systems to verify capabilities and state-of-
the-art limitations in achieving the drill hole requirements set
forth by other principal investigators (PI) for testing in the ESFa and the 1TUF;

1 6.1.A-1
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* testing the operational efficiency of several typos of core
drills, including a multipurpose drill that would be capable of
coring, boring, and percussion-drilling various sizes of holes;

* developing or refining drilling methods and procedures to be used
in performing the required test programs;

* conducting time and cost studies to evaluate drilling systems;

* evaluating the efficiency of the dust collection systems used;

* executing tasks as detailed in Section 2 and making modifications
as necessary; and

* documenting the results of the test efforts.

As a stand-alone test, these activities would finish the scope,
but if dry drilling is required for other prototype tests, then the next
step will be the integration of dry drilling in these other prototype
tests.

1.3 Definitions

The following definitions are provided as a reader convenience to
Standardize terminology as used in this detailed test plan.

Collar--The mouth or opening of a borehole or the process of
starting to drill a borehole.

Core--A cylindrical sample of rock and/or the process of cutting
such a sample by use of an annular (hollow) drill bit.

Core Barrel--A length of tubing designed to contain the core
produced until the core can be raised to the surface.

Core Bit--An annular bit designed to cut a core sample of rock in
boreholes The cutting points may be serrations, diamonds, or other hard
substances set in the face of the bit.

Core Drillin--Process of obtaining cylindrical rock samples by
means of annular (hollow) rock-cutting bits rotated by a drilling
Machine.

Demobilization--To disassemble the drill rig and accessory
equipment and remove from the drill site.

Mobilization--To transport and assemble the drill rig and
accessory equipment on the drill site and make ready for drilling.

Multipurpose Drill--A drill rig designed to drill core holes,
rotary boreholes, and percussion boreholes. This multiple capability is

6.1.A-2
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achieved by incorporating in one rig the appropriate range of rotary
speed, thrust, pull-back force, and torque needed to drill each type of
hole.

ODEX--A rotating percussion drilling system developed by Sandvik
AB and Mtlas Copco in 1972. The method uses a pilot bit with an
eccentric reamer, which drills a hole slightly larger than the external
diameter of the casing. Casing tubes accompanying this drilling assembly
are conveyed smoothly down the hole behind the eccentric reamer by the
impact-hammer energy, which also Is used to drill the hole.

Percussion DrIlllin--A method of drilling, using a hammer action
and rotiion of the bit,whereby the striking force produces a chipping
action to bore through the rock. This method of drilling is generally
powered by air and also uses air for circulation. There are two main
types: (1) surface hammer and (2) down-the-hole hammer (DTH).

Prtotype Testing--Exploratory shaft (ES) preparation work O
conducted under W8S 1.2.6.9.4. Prototype testing involves the
preparation and conduct of experiments, tests, and field trials of A
proposed ES efforts to verify or validate procedures, methods, equipment,
designs, and performance under simulated ES conditions.

Reamina Shell--A short tubular piece designed to couple a bit to a
core barre lThe outside surface of the reaming shell is provided with
inset diamonds or other cutting media set to a diameter to cut a specific
clearance for the core barrel. Also called 'core shell,' 'reamer,'
'reamer shell.'

System--A group of interacting devices or components forming a r7
networkcIap ale of performing a function, e.g., core drilling and dust
collection.

1.4 Object;ves

Most of the following objectives have been listed previously in a
draft proposal for prototype air coring (Ray, 1985), but several have
been added as additional information and input from PIs for other studies
has been provided.

* Obtain samples that have not been altered with any added moisture,
i.e., as near to natural conditions as possible.

* Determine whether holes can be drilled with dry air through
sloughing zones that may not remain open or that may be unstable
or so fractured that the cuttings bind up the drill rod, causing
problems.

* Produce cores from holes in unstable or highly fractured lithology
for validation of the coring systems, evaluation of core recovery
efficiency, and materials testing by the PIs from other studies.
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* Develop or evaluate procedures to run instruments and logging
devices in unstable holes; e.g., casing removal, instrument
emplacement, and stemming may run concurrently.

* Evaluate dust control systems for dry underground drilling
relative to operational interface with drilling systems, air
requirements, and collaring requirements.

* Validate the ODEX method for underground use while intermittently
coring. This objective Is contingent upon the availability of a
rig capable of percussion drilling underground. The ODEX system
is considered essential to the stability of horizontal holes in
badly fractured rock.

* Determine optimum rig performance; i.e., identify and match the
appropriate drilling equipment for the coring, boring, and
percussing requirements of other PIs.

* Determine whether horizontal holes can be air cored in fractured-
welded tuff using commercially available equipment and to what c
hole depths drilling can be successfully achieved within
acceptable time and cost parameters. Determine what, if any,.
modifications can be made to available equipment to enhance
performance capability.

* Determine whether coring can be achieved at reasonable penetration
rates, especially in hard, fractured tuff. C-tunnel may produce a
substantially less hostile drilling environment than Yucca
Mountain (Norris at al., 1986; Connolly et al., 1983), i.e., less
fractured rock with lower compressive strengths. However, for
evaluation of the relative performance of different drilling
methods and systems, it should be adequate.

* Determine whether coring can be achieved at acceptable costs with
respect to hole stabilization by intermittent stages of casing
advance.

* Record real-time data and information on drilling parameters, such
as bit thrust, rpm, air system requirements, and vibration.

* Resolve documented problems from similar previous experience case
histories; verify and remedy anticipated problems, identify
potential problem areas, and develop recommended solutions.

* Evaluate impact of space constraints on operations procedures.

* Establish specific efficient operating procedures before beginning
operations in the ESF.

* Identify, evaluate, and resolve safety concerns.
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* Verify or modify time and cost estimates to provide more accurate
input into ESF planning.

* Provide test holes required by other Pls for prototype testing of
proposed experiments.

* Evaluate dust collection systems with respect to volume of
particulates and cuttings generated, hopper size requirements for
coarse particles, time cycle for hopper dumping, and procedural
adequacy for removing collected drilling products from the
iamediate work area.

* Evaluate engineering and design for each drilling-related system
function in advance of experiments conducted in the ESF.

* Address other objectives to be determined (TEBD).

2.0 DESCRIPTION OF WORK

2.1 Mdanagement

The prototype test described herein Is an effort to validate ther
application of existing drilling techniques (which normally use a wet
circulation medium) to the dry drilling requirements projected for many
ESF tests. As such, this test carries potentially significant influence
on the selection of drilling approaches to provide the test holes for
those ESF tests. This prototype test involves field drilling operations
using a variety of drilling equipment, system configurations, and
procedures needed to evaluate field drilling operations for efficiency
and performance. This evaluation will ultimately lead to a summary
report that will include final recommendations to the NNWSI Project
regarding equipment and procedures for ESF test-related drilling.

The management organizations in charge of this prototype testing
are shown on Figure 6.1.A-1. Mike Ray (Los Alamos National Laboratory)
is the PI for prototype air coring and Jon Newsom (Newsom Industries), a
drilling consultant with extensive experience in environmentally
sensitive drilling and sampling, is co-PI. Bill Cams (Fenix A Scisson,
Inc.) is the primary contact with the Project's architect/engineers and
has amde many contributions.

2.2 Test Configuration

2.2.1 Prototype Air-Coring Test (WS 1.2.6.9.4.6. 1)

There are two holes required for this test. The drilling of these
holes will be used to establish preliminary standards of equipment
performance expected for subsequent drilling on other prototype tests
(Section 2.6). One hole will be core drilled S0 ft horizontally with air
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* * Drilling must use a dust control and collection system.

* Drilling must maintain hole integrity for instrumentation.

* Operations and procedures must accommodate anticipated ESF
conditions.

A multipurpose drill is recommended, but a standard core drill
(LY-38) could also be used.

2.3 Test Methods

Horizontal holes will be drilled for validation of cuttings
returns to determine possible depths that might be successfully reached.

During these tests, a dust collection system that matches the core
size and rig will be evaluated and modified if necessary. Safety and
industrial hygiene personnel will monitor the efficiency of the dust q
collection systems and procedures. Cuttings and particulates will be
caught and bagged by the dust collection system for removal from the work
site.

Core barrels and bits will be monitored for wear and performance.

K) Coring will be tried in an area known to contain fractured hard
rock. Q-tunnel lithology is probably softer and less fractured than the
anticipated ESF geologic environment.

The validity of methods and procedures will be determined for
integration of drilling parameters in other prototype tests.

The information obtained and modifications made during these tests T
will support drilling requirements of other prototype tests.

Drilling data, logs of bit data, and documented efficiency of
other equipment will be collected and analyzed for detailed reporting of
recommendations for equipment and procedures to be used in the ESF.

2.4 Operational Equipment

Core-drilling equipment needs, as currently perceived for the
prototype air coring test (9BS 1.2.6.9.4.6.1), wet and dry drilling test
(1BS 1.2.6.9.4.2.1), and geochemical diffusion test (NBS 1.2.6.9.4.4.1),
are listed below:

* core drill, Longyear 38, electric, skid-mounted;

* HQ wireline core barrel, 5 ft long, and overshot assembly;

* * HQ wireline core rods, 5 ft long, 30 each;
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* HQ diamond surface-set and impregnated core bits and reaming
shells (TBD);

* RWT conventional core barrel and diamond bit;

* twelve-inch-dismeter diamond core barrel or 13-in.-diameter
diamond core barrel, core breaker, and retrieval;

* cross-over subs, handling tools, fishing tools, and tool boxes;

* dust collection systems (18D);

* compressed-air hose and air pressure gauge;

* core boxes;

* Bean 35 mud pump and accessories; and

* Lexan liners or Lexan inner barrel. In

All equipment listed here is available at NTS (on a replacement 0
basis) except the 12- or 13-in.-diameter core barrels, core breaker, and M,
retrieveal; the dust collection systems; and the lexan liners and lexan
inner barrel. If the recommended DTH percussion drilling is to be
provided, the following equipment would also be needed:

* multipurpose drill rig,

* air compressor booster for mine air,

* ODEX 40 drilling system,

* DTH hammer, and _,

* thirteen-inch hole opener.

2.5 Field Preparations

Test activities will be coordinated with and approved by the test
manager and procedure review committee (PRC).

2.5.1 Development of fork Areas, Equipment Staging Areas, and Storage
Areas

Current 0-tunnel layout drawings, using the latest revision, will
be used to locate the test hole drill sites. In general, the responsible
PIs will locate their tests on the appropriate drawings and in 0-tunnel
and will be responsible for marking the location of all test holes. When
required, the HIN survey team will provide information to enable the
drill crew to properly align the drill rig. Air coring will require an
'as-built' (postdrilling) survey.

6.1. A-8 9Qj
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2.5.2 Development of Logistics

All drilling equipment dedicated to this test, i.e., drills, rods,
casing, bits, etc., will be in the custody of REECo and will be stored in
areas designated by SNL at the OTUF. Some equipment may be at the drill
maintenance shop at N-tunnel or at other tunnel sites. An inventory of
available equipment will be prepared and maintained by REECo.

A drilling schedule will be prepared by FLS in coordination with
SNL. REECo will be responsible for transporting the required equipment
and personnel to the work site for each job.

Electrical power, compressed air, and other service requirements
will be specified by FLS (interaction with SNL and REECo TBD) for each
drill site, and provision will be made by REECo. A booster compressor
may be used at some drill sites to supply high-pressure air from tunnel
supply air if percussion drilling is used. .n

A required number of core boxes will be placed at the drill sitet
by REECo. Core handling will-be done by the drill crew and the site
geologist according to written instructions and procedures supplied by of
the PI. The respective PIs will be responsible for providing a site
geologist (or similar support) to assist in the handling of cores or
related samples. REECo will transport drill cores to a designated area
for storage (TBD). Drill cutting samples will be handled as requested by
each PI.

A dust collection system will be used on all air cored and drilled
holes. The drill crew will be responsible for proper installation and
maintenance of the dust collection system according to the manufacturer's
recommendations and technical procedures written for this test.

One or more tool boxes will be located at the active test area for
storage of diamond core bits, spare parts, hand tools, etc. Backup
equipment will be stored in designated areas near the C-tunnel portal.

Data acquisition related to drilling parameters will consist of
keeping field notes on a "real-time* basis in a log book at the drill
site. The PI for this study will be responsible for designation of
qualified personnel to record these notes. Documentation of daily
operations will be performed by REECo and FLS, consistent wit standard
NTS and SNL/CTUF policies applicable to underground drilling.

Timely replacement of spare parts, equipment, supplies, and
consumables will be accomplished by using an inventory system (REECo) to
ensure an adequate supply of stock items (TOD).
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2.5.3 Drilling Personnel rraining and Qualifications

Drill crew personnel will be qualified by experience and training
to operate the types of core drills used on the test program (REECo). If
a multipurpose drill is procured for this program, a factory
representative will give onsite training in the operation of the drill.

An ODEX drilling system is highly recommended to stabilize
horizontal holes, enhance cuttings returns, and increase penetration
rates. If used, a consultant will give crew training in the use of this
equipment before its use.

A qualified compressor operator (REECo) will be assigned to
operate the booster compressor, if needed.

2.6 Related Tests and Experiments.

The tests discussed in this section require dry air coring and
drilling methods and should be used to gather additional information on
operations and procedures. Conceptual diagrams for each of these tests
are presented in this section. The detailed test plan for each test
provides more detailed information.

2.6. 1 Wet and Dry OrilIing rest (iS 1 2.6.9.4.2. 1) r

There are eight holes required for this test. Integration and
specific steps required to provide holes are to be determined.
Information is based on a draft test plan received at Los Alamos National
Laboratory (LANL) on July 21, 1987.

Horizontal Holes

Four holes will be core drilled, one using wet mist, one using wet
foami and two using dry air. Holes should be horizontal, arranged in a
5-ft pattern, and drilled 20 ft deep (Figure 61.A-3).

The parameters for wet and dry drilling horizontal holes are
listed below.

* Work will tentatively be done in Sandia National Laboratories'
(SNL) mining demonstration drift.

e Both dry holes should be drilled, sampled, and logged before the
wet holes are drilled.

* Dry holes should be monitored during the drilling of the wet
holes.

* Cored holes should be MQ size (3.790-in.).
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Vetiald Hole

Four holes will be drilled: one dry cored, one'dry ODEXed (or dry
cored), one wet cored, and one wet JDEXed (or wet cored). The holes
should be vertical, arranged in a 5-ft pattern, at least 15 ft deep, and
should be long enough to penetrate at least 10 ft below the lithologic
content. Figure 6.o.A-4 ahows the location of each hole.

The parameters for drilling vertical holes are listed below.

* Work will tentatively be done in SN!.': experimental drift.

F Dry holes will be drilled first. They should be down dip from wet
holes.

T Dry holes will be sampled, logged, and monitored.

* Coro holes should be Hq size (3.790-in.).

L'
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WET ODEXED
p (or wet HO cored using

mist, foam, or Water)

RY ODEXED
(or dry HO cored)

UP DIP

M:

9
Fig. 6.1.A-4. Conceptual (not drawn to scale)

for wet and dry drilling test.
diagram of vertical holes

. 'N

. Wet holes (mist, foam, or water) will be drilled up dip from dry
hoa es. I

4.

* ODEX samples should be collected at 2-ft intervals if the
multipurpose rig is available.

The ODEXed holes will be completed only if a multipurpose rig
capability is available. If it is not available, the holes will be HQ
cored instead of ODEXed.

2.6.2 Geochemical Diffusion Test (NS 1.2.6.9.4.4.I)

There are two holes required for this test. One hole is to be
drilled in each of two different rock types: welded tuff and bedded
tuff. It is probable that the thickness of the welded tuff will be
insufficient to accommodate a hole depth equal to two tunnel diameters.
The PI for this test is aware of this probability and will make an onsite
decision regarding hole depth when the thickness of the unit is
determined. The PI may requi e a small-diameter exploratory hole (6 ft
away from the test hole location) to ascertain the desired depths of the
test holes. Because of this uncertainty, the two-tunnel-diameter

6. 1.A-12
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requirement specified by the PI remains in the accompanying figures. The
welded tuff will present the more difficult drilling environment;
therefore, drilling time estimates based on previous experience have been
included for comparison of the respective approaches.

The problem of drilling in welded tuff has four aspects:

* to have as small a core as possible,

- inject a tracer,

* cut 12-in. overcore and remove to laboratory, and

* end 12 in. overcore a minimum of 12 in. above the breccia zone
between the B and C units of the welded Grouse Canyon Member for
the test in welded tuff.

Throughout the text of the following three solutions, 0
approximations are made with regard to specific hole depths or intervals. _
The approximations are necessitated by uncertainties of rock
characteristics that may be encountered and their effect on the
efficiency of the sealing by the packer.

Solution 1--UsinQ Multipurpose Drill Rig

Solution 1, which is the recommended solution, is accomplished
following the steps listed below.

* Drill 3.5-in. DTH or 3.346-in. ODEX DTH hole to two tunnel
diameters or approximately 44-ft depth (estimated time I hr in
welded tuff) as shown in Fig. 6.1.A-5.

* NtL~~~~~~~~~EL DIA.

Fig. 6.1.A-S. Pilot hole for Solution 1.

* Set centering guide in above hole.

A Use RWT conventional core barrel to drill a 1.175-in. outside
diameter (OD) hole to desired depth (approximately 18 in.) while
cutting a 0.735-in. core using air only (Fig. 6.1.A-6).
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CORE RWT HOLE

Fig. 6.1.A-6. Center-punch pilot hole for Solution 1.

Insert packer in 3.5-in. hole and inject tracer into 1.175-in.
hole (Fig. 6.1.A-7). _

_ PACKER

<~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1

Fig. 6.1.A-7. Packer emplacement for Solution 1. tI

t-.

* Remove packer. (This step will take place several weeks after
inserting the packer.)

* Percussion drill (with OTH) to near test area with 13-in.-diameter
by 3.346-in. hole opener to approximately 43.5-ft depth (estimated
time 8 hr in welded tuff).

* Run 12-in.- by 36-in.-long masonry-type core barrel to
approxImately 46.5-ft depth (Fig. 6.1.A-8).

* A core breaker and core catcher need to be introduced to break and
retrieve the core.

* Support for this test will be complete when tools are out of hole.
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435 to 4L55 h

Fig. 6.1.A-8. Pilot reaming and overcore.

Items needed for this test that are not already present at NTS are

* dust suppression system modified for 13-in, open hole;

* A-53-15 hammer (may be available at NTS); alternatives are New
Atlas Copco Cop 62, Mission B53-15, or Ingersoll-Rand 360;

* cross-over NXWL to 3-1/2-in. API regular;

* 3.346- x 13-in, hole opener; sources are Epley Enterprises or Numa
Tool Co.;

* 12-in, core barrel, core breaker, and catcher;

* RWT core barrel, bits, and cross over; and

* centering guides.

Solution 2--Using Lonqyear 38 (or Similar) Drill Rig

Solution 2, which is an alternate solution, is accomplished
following the steps listed below.

* Drill 3.790-in. (HO) hole to two tunnel diameters or approximately
44-ft depth (estimated time 20 hours in welded tuff) as shown in
rig. 6.1.A-9.

- | t46t~~~~R TWO¶2 TNNEL IA.
HOQJ

Fig. 6.1.A-9. Pilot hole for Solution 2.
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. Set centering guide in above hole.

Use RWT conventional core barrel to drill a 1.175-in. OD hole to
desired depth (approximately 18 in.) while cutting a 0.735-in.
core using air only (Fig. 6.1.A-10).

RWT HOLE

Fig. 6.1.A-10. Center-punch pilot hole for Solution 2.

* Insert packer and inject tracer into 1.175-in. hole (Fig. 6.1.A-
it.)

. _,

Fig. 6.1.A-11. Packer emplacement for Solution 2.

* Remove packer. (This step will take place several weeks after
inserting packer and injecting tracer.)

* Core 12-in. hole with special overcore bit (Fig. 6.1.A-18) to
approximately 46.5 ft. Bit has built-in pilot for following HQ
hole (Fig. 6.1.A-12).

* Introduce a core catcher to break and retrieve the core.

* Support for this test will be complete when the tools are out of
the hole.
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CENTER PILOTSEE FIGURE 16)

Fig. 6.1.A-12. Overcore hole for Solution 2.

Without percussion capability, the footage between the hole collar
and the tracer injection, hole will need to be cored (approximately 12-in.
core) to a depth equivalent to two tunnel diameters (estimated time 40 hr
in welded tuff plus lS trips to service core barrel). The estimated
price of the 12-in. core barrel is from S4,000 to $5,000. The price of a
removable bit with replaceable segments is $2,000 to $5,000.

Items needed for this test that are not already present at NTS are

K) * dust suppression system modified for 12-in, open hole;

* 12-in, core barrel, core breaker, and catcher;

* RWT core barrel, bits, and cross over; and

* centering guide.

Solution 3--Using Longyear 38 Drill Rig

Solution 3, which uses a Longyear 38 or similar drill rig, is
accomplished following the steps listed below.

* Core 12-in, hole to two tunnel diameters to approximately 40-ft
depth.

V' CORE HOLE

Fig. 6.1.A-13. Large pilot hole.
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* Set centering guide in bottom of 12-in. hole and core 3.79-in.
(HQ) hole approximately 4 ft beyond bottom of large pilot hole
(Fig. 6.1.A-14).

Fig. 6.1.A-14. Second pilot hole. In

* Set centering guide in bottom of hole and use RWT conventional
core barrel to drill a 1.175-in. OD hole to desired depth
(approximately 18 in.) while cutting a 0.735-in. core (Fig. 6.1.A-
15).

RWT

Fig. 6.1.A-15. Center-punch pilot hole for Solution 3.

* Insert packer in 3.790-in. hole and inject tracer into 1.175-in.
hole (Fig. 6.1.A-16).

* Remove packer. (This step will take place several weeks after
inserting packer and injection tracer.)

6.1.A-18 |
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RWT

Fig. 6.1.A-16. Packer emplacement for Solution 3.

* Core 12 in. hole
(Fig. 6.1.A-17).

from approximately 40 ft to approximately 46.5 ft

K.4

, 9)

, Ir OVERCORE HOLE
TO APPROX. 46.5' OR
I 12/ to 2 PAST RAW HOLE.

0--

C-

Fig. 6.1 .A-17. Overcore hole for Solution 3.

* A core catcher needs
core.

to be introduced to break and retrieve the

* Support for this test will be complete when tools are out of hole.

I.

Without percussion capability, the footage between the hole collar
and the tracer injection hole will need to be cored (approximately 12 in.
core) to a depth equivalent to two tunnel diameters (estimated time 40 hr
in welded tuff plus 15 trips to service core barrel).

L 6.1 .A-19
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Items needed for this test that are not already present at NTS are

* dust suppression system modified for 12-in. open hole;

* 12-in. core barrel, core breaker, and catcher;

* RWT core barrel, bits, and cross over; and

* centering guides.

Figure 6.1.A-18 shows bit designs referenced for W8S 1.2.6.4.4.4.1.

OSN HOLt OPENER M7 x ir

1.Y HOL SIZE CORE BIT

DIOMNO KERF

PILOT FOR OVERCORE BIT
(WILL FOLLOW A PILOT HOLE)

ir HOLE SIZE CORE BIT
z < j~~~~~~~U.MNO ICRF

STANOARO OVERCORE SIT
(THIS DOES NOT FOLLOW
A PILOT HOLE WELL)

Fig. 6.1.A-18. Certain bit designs referenced for WBS 1.2.6.9.4.4.1.
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2.6.3 Other Prototype Tests with Dry Drilling Requirements

Integration of dry air coring and drilling support with other
tests is to be determined.

2.6.4 Other Information

It will be necessary to obtain and integrate pertinent data from
other tests and from samples analyzed in the lab.

3.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE LEVELS

Subtask A of NNWSI WBS 1.2.6.9.4.6, prototype air coring of short
horizontal holes in fractured welded tuff, has been approved as QA Level
III in accordance with HNWSI-SOP-02-02, Revision l.

4.0 OPERATIONS

4.1 Operational Stages Associated with Prototype Air Coring
Tests

The steps to be followed in prototype air coring tests are

* detailed test plan approval;

* funding approval;

* equipment that is not already present and available at the NTS r
will be ordered; an inventory of underground NTS drilling
equipment is included with the equipment lists in Section 2.4;

* procedure review;

* inspection, installation, and modification (if needed) of
equipment;

* crew training on operational procedures;

* site development (where necessary) and surveying;

* place rods and other tools in appropriate staging areas and onsite
locations;

* mobilization of drill, dust collection, air, and electrical
systems;

* drill (REECo) according to written program (FMS);

-I j 6.1.A-21
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* assist in logging and/or instrumentation activities if they
require rig support;

* demobilize and move to next site or staging area and mobilize and
resume drilling; this cycle of activity will continue as needed to
provide air cored and drilled holes for other prototype tests; and

* evaluate data, equipment, and procedural efficiency and make
recommendations to Project In summary report. £

4.2 Sequence of Activities

Figure 6.1.A-19 shows the sequence of activities in the prototype
air coring test.

4.3 Prerequisites

Dry coring is necessary as called for by USGS hydrologists. This
uncertainty will be addressed early In the prototype testing program
during the Drilling Methods Test (WBS 1.2.6.9.4.2. 1). The test plan must
be approved and funded. Q-tunnel and some related equipment must be
available for this test.

4.4 Postrequisites

All samples, cores, and data must be handled according to proper
qA procedures. Information on equipment and procedural refinement gained
from the test wilt be evaluated for Integration In planning for ESF
tests.

4. 5 Technical Procedures

4.5.1 Procedure for Core Drilling (et or Dry)

C3I-

t1*

-I/

0

0

The procedure for core drilling includes the following steps.

Prepare drill site to accommodate drill and accessory equipment.

Build a good platform and set up drill.

Establish the fluid circulation system.

- If air is to be used, connect compressed air system and dust
collection system. The need for a collar pipe is TBD.

- For wet drilling, connect mud pump, drill collar hole, and set
collar pipe (if required).

- Determine the proper bit and reaming shell type and OD.
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* Start core drilling.

- Lower bit and core barrel to bottom of hole.
- Start fluid circulation.

o Apply slow feed rate and RPM initially.
o Increase RPM and feed rate (weight on bit) to achieve

optimum penetration rate.
o Maintain fluid flow (air or liquid) sufficient to flush the

hole and lubricate the bit.
o Know depth of bit at all times.

* Recover core.

- Break core by applying steady pullback force.
- Bring core inner barrel to surface.
- Record, mark, and store core in core boxes.
- Maintain core drill log and records.

4.5.2 OVDODrilling

Procedures have been written but are not included because the ODEX
capability for prototype testing is contingent upon the approval for
purchase or the availability of a multipurpose drill rig.

4.5.3 Casing Removal with Hydraulic Jacks

Casing capability is contingent upon the approval for purchase of
a multipurpose drill rig; therefore, the need for written procedures is
undetermined.

4.5.4 Fishing for Stuck or Broken Tools

REECo underground drilling personnel are familiar with the use of
standard fishing tools used for diamond core drilling equipment. The
following are actions recommended to enhance the probability of
successful fishing operations, if fishing operations become necessary.

* Dimensions (i.e., inside diameter (ID), OD, and length) will be
recorded for all items run into the holes. This information
should be kept in the driller's log book.

* Drawings of the tool string will be made, showing the placement
and length of each item, and the thread nomenclature will be
recorded.

* Tools for retrieving drill rods, bits, casing, and core barrels
(conventional, wireline, and narrow kerf) will be placed on or
near location. Both right-hand and left-hand fishing tools should
be available. For standard coring, the most often used fishing
tool may be a taper-tap.
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* The driller should do the actual running and manipulation of
fishing tools.

* The decision on which fishing tools to use and when to use them
should be made collectively by REECo, the drilling consultant, and
the PI.

* A correlation of fishing costs, hole necessity, and hole usability
may be needed. This should be done collectively by REECo, the
drilling consultant, and the PI. The PI's requirements should be
accommodated wherever possible.

4.5.5 Dust Collection Procedures

To site and connect the dust collection system, the following
steps are followed:

* place in a convenient location, i.e., C4

- out of traffic area,
- near a power source,
- near enough for hose to reach from rig during drilling

operations, and
- where the cuttings can be emptied, handled, and monitored.

* Connect the system.

- Connect hose from boot and diverter head (if used) to the dust
collection unit.

- Connect vacuum power source (if used).

The dust collection system is tested before drilling by turning on
flushing air and inspecting the seals, hoses, connectors, and dust
collection box to see whether any leaks are present. If there no leaks,
proceed to drill; if leaks are observed, shut off air, and fix or change
seals, connectors, or boot.

Drilling proceeds after determining how often the dust collection
system needs to be emptied and after developing a dumping schedule
according to the size and type of hole, following the steps listed below.

* The air should be turned off before the dust collection system is
opened.

* The cuttings will be bagged, labeled, and numbered to meet PI
needs.

* Clean system thoroughly and close unit.

Am * Turn air on, check for leaks, and resume drilling.
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Possible problems are listed below.

Problem: Collar boot may not seal off irregular surface of rock
aroundhole collar, and leaks of air and dust into the atmosphere
would result.

Solution: Either replace the boot, position it better, or do some
preparatory work on the rock surface.

Problem: Pack-off rubber/wiper leaks.

Solution: Replace pack-off rubbers, check for proper size, and
check drill rod for the irregularities causing the problem.

Problem: Dust collection system not filtering properly.

Solution: Run system through cleaning cycle and replace filters
if they have holes, tears, etc.

Problem: Dust collection filter plugs with moisture.

Solution: A small amount of moisture can be evaporated by the
system itself by circulating air only through filters. If
moisture is persistent, it will then be determined by the PI (and
industrial hygiene personnel, where pertinent) whether

* occasional filter plugging is acceptable,

* sufficient moisture is present to eliminate blowing dust,
thereby disconnecting the dry filters and connecting a wet
cuttings collector,

* water should be injected for hole cleaning, or

* hole should be left and used as is.

4.5.6 Procedures for Handling Cores and Obtaining Other Samples

Each PI may have a procedure that is more encompassing than this
generic procedure. In most cases, the use of Lexan liners is desired.
The Lexan liner is made of clear polycarbonate, and the version to be
used is threaded top and bottom. The wall thickness of the threaded
liner requires the use of a triple-tube-type core bit.

The following procedures are used for handling core samples.

* Assemble the liner connectors, steel ferrules, inner tube shoe,
and liner to the latching assembly.

* Core as usual.
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* Retrieve as usual.

* After retrieving the core, unscrew connectors, ferrules, and shoe.
Imoediately screw on the threaded end caps.

* Place entire Lexan tube containing the core in the core box.

* Core will be transported by REECo personnel to the storage
facility designated by the PI.

Other samples are obtained in one of three ways. (1) The periodic
clearing of the dust control system will provide cuttings, dust, and
similar types of samples that the PI may require to be labeled for depth
and hole number. (3) If the UDEX system is used, it will produce a
considerable amount of coarse cuttings that may be suitable for certain
laboratory testing. They will need to be taken at regular intervals and
labeled, handled, and stored per request from the PI. (3) Other samples
may be obtained as requested by the PI. 1

4.5.7 Running and Retrieving Inner Barrel in a Horizontal Hole IN

The inner barrel can be run and retrieved with either air or
liquid as a pumping medium and the use of a wireline pulling system in r
conjunction with a stripper/pack-off assembly. Inner barrel retrieval is
a common procedure, and a qualified underground driller would be
experienced in this procedure.

Possible problems are listed below.

Problem: Inner barrel does not reach position, i.e., is not locked
In place.

Solution: Retrieve with wireline and replace rubbers.

Problem: Inner barrel cannot be retrieved from core barrel.

Solution: Check retrieving tools for damage, pull string and core
barrel, and fix problem.

4.5.8 Operation of Multipurpose. Drill

The need for this written procedure Is contingent upon the
acceptance, approval, and acquisition of recommended equipment.

4.5.9 Problem Resolution

Several problems may occur in addition to those already described.

Problem: Hole caving may preclude completion with the planned
size of hole.
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Solution: Consult with PI to see if shorter hole is acceptable.
See if 7I wants to case hole and go to smaller hole size. See if
PI wants to ODEX-ream hole while intermittently coring to
horizontal total depth.

Problem: Dry hole becomes wet (Teasdale and Pemberton, 1984).

Solution: Dry out dust collection filters and try again. Connect
wet cuttings catcher (without filter). Inject water if needed
(with PI authorization); determine the amount of water injected
and the amount of water lost in hole.

Problem: Determine whether to fish for lost or stuck drill tools.

Solution: Check with PI (and drilling superintendent) to
ascertain the necessity of finishing this hole. Predict time
required to fish and the probability of finishing planned hole.
If necessary, move to another usable location.

Problem: Hole deviation.

Solution: Utilize proper equipment (e.g., stabilizers, reaming
shells, drill rods, bit weight, and rotation speed) and well-
trained crew (The Robbins Company, 1984). If hole deviation is
visually apparent, this should be brought to the attention of the
PI for determination of need for corrective action. If
redirection is important, initiate normal hole directional
drilling procedures.

Problem: Crew changes or end of shift may occur at critical
t1iMes, e., while circulating system cannot be left unattended.

Solution: This may not be a problem but will be addressed and
coordinated with the test manager and OTUF manager. Overtime is
very costly, and the cost must be borne by the PI's test budget.

Problem: Casing breakage.

Solution: This is potentially a problem only if ODEXing is used.
Specific solutions to this problem have been determined and will
be itemized if and when the ODEX system is implemented.

4.5.10 Air Vo/ ume and Air Pressure Mix

Core drilling presents no problems if the available OTUF air
supply is used. Standard mine air is sufficient.

If the DTH and ODEX methods are accepted and used, then procedures
will be written that show charts giving the desired cuttings velocity,
amount of cfm to achieve this velocity, and the proper psi needed for
each tool to achieve best performance.
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4.5.11 Drilling Log Book(s) Standardization and Maintenance

Certain information must be carefully recorded to ensure that an
adequate and accurate evaluation of equipment performance can be
completed. Because NTS contractors (e.g., REECo and F&S) will be
Involved, the specific type of information and responsibility for
recording it will need to be coordinated with the participants. In some
aspects, information will be duplicated as a cross check. The format and
level of detail may vary with respect to standard forms used at the HTS.
If the standard forms used at the NTS (e.g., drillers' logs) do not
include space for all the desired information, the documentation will be
supplemented where necessary by manually recording it in standard
laboratory notebooks and/or other forms provided.

The following types of information will be recorded:

* Drilling:

�_4

- location;
- hole numbei or designation;
- total depth;
- size (diameter);
- elevation;
- instruments, casings, etc., left in hole;
- depths of specific hole parameters (e.g., casing, fracture

zones, fish, lost circulation, and changes of hole size;
- changes of moisture content;
- sketch drawings of all down-hole equipment before going into

hole;
- serial numbers and descriptions (if available);
- rotary head RPM;
- weight on bit (if available);
- rig hydraulic system pressure during normal drilling (i.e.,

routine operations);
- others TBD (pending acquisition of forms to be used);

"I'

IT

0 time:

- work structure (i.e., overall activities),
- bit changes,
- circulation losses, and
- penetration rates (units and intervals TBD);

* core:

- run number,
- starting footage,
- ending footage,
- footage recovered,
- percent recovered, and
- generalized description of core condition
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* compressor: _

CFM x psi being used and pressure at compressor while drilling and
while cleaning hole;

* circulation:

type, amount used, and amount lost;

* dust control system:

model used, problems, and frequencey of service intervals;

* problem areas (TBD); and

* participants/observers:

name and affiliation.

4.5.12 Procedure for Moving Equipment in Confined Spaces
IN

Core-drilling equipment, Including the drill rigs, will be moved
or relocated underground using a mucking machine or similar equipment
consistent with standard C-tunnel operational procedures. Very short rig -r
moves may be handled with the drill rig winch where conditions permit.
The multipurpose drill, if available, is self-propelling.

4.5.13 Hole Deviation Survey

Hole deviation surveys will be conducted at the discretion of the
PI. The survey will use 'single-shot* readings on stations as the hole
progresses. The frequency of the stations is to be determined by the PI
or his designated representative. The need for a surface collar
continuous-readout survey when the hole reaches total depth is a
possibility if the hole deviates excessively. The judgment of excessive
hole deviation and the resulting need for a continuous survey will be at
the discretion of the PI or the PI's designated representative present
during the drilling.

4.5.14 Hole Geophysical Surver

It Is probable that most PIs will want some type of combination of
types of geophysical logs run in the drill holes associated with their
test. The specific suite of logs to be run on a hole will be contingent
upon the project use of the hole, the needs of the PI, the presence or
absence of casing in the hole, hole conditions, and similar site-specific
or test-specific parameters. For that reason, the need for geophysical..
logging will be at the discretion of the PI requesting support for the
test.
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4.6 Interactive Procedures

Interactive procedures may be needed and used when it is evident
that additional tests or efforts are necessary to reach the desired
objectives. This is a developmental effort, and such occurrences may
arise. If so, then good professional and scientific practices will be
utilized.

4.7 Changes in Test Procedures

The investigators will use available technical procedures
consistent with safe drilling practices and OTUF policy as models to
initiate field work. Because a primary objective of this WES activity is
to identify, assess, and resolve problems related to air coring, the
model procedures will be used to develop technical and qA procedures and
controls to be recommended for similar activities during ESF testing.
Because of this objective, a reasonable latitude of procedural
flexibility must be retained. However, any deviation from the technical
procedures described in Section 4.5 will be thoroughly documented. In no
case of procedural refinement will the GTUF policies or standard safe
drilling practices be precluded or circumvented.

p 5.0 DATA ACQUISITION METHODS

5.1 Personnel Assi gned to Task

TBD (Section 4.5.11).

5.2 Prescribed Logs and Reports

TED (Sections 4.5.11 and 10).

5.3 Location

Most of the information on drilling will be obtained at the test
location and recorded manually.

5.4 Hardware

No formal data acquisition hardware or equipment is required for
this test.

6.0 PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS

The personnel involved in this testing activity must have the
appropriate technical experience necessary for the tasks planned,
consistent with current NNWSI qA requirements for personnel
qualification. If certification of personnel is required, certification
will be completed before commencement of field activities.
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7.0 NONCONFORMANCE ACTIONS

Because this test (WBS 1.2.6.9.4.6. 1, Subtask A) has been approved
as a QA Level III activity, the test does not fall within the purview of
procedures on nonconformance. However, It is axiomatic that good
professional and scientific practices apply.

8.0 DOCUMENTATION

8.1 Log Books

TBD (Section 4.5.11).

8.2 Records fanagement

Each participating organization will be accountable for
maintenance and management of records or documentation for which it is
responsible.

9.0 SAFETY

9.1 Nevada Test Site Emergency Reporting Procedure

To report an emergency by telephone, dial 123, by radio, 'Mayday,
Mayday, Maydays* Give name and net number. A special safety coordinator
will identify himself and will be responsible for obtaining information
concerning the emergency and for contacting the appropriate agency for
response to the emergency.

It is the miners' responsibility to escort non-REECo personnel at
all times. They are responsible for making available the GTUF safety
guidelines.

9.2 Potential Health and Safety Hazards

Several health and safety hazards are associated with air coring
tests:

* moving drilling equipment and related support equipment,

* dust and particulates in the work environment,

• high-pressure lines (water and air),

* high-voltage electric lines,

* moving equipment in confined spaces, and

* others (TBD).
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. 9.3 Remedial Steps to Minimize Health and Safety Hazards

Steps that can be taken to minimize health and safety hazards
include

* training an experienced crew,

* use of efficient dust collection systems and proper monitoring of
the systems,

* use of safety check lists and Upop-off' valves,

* use of standard procedures pertinent to safe practice of
underground-drilling-related activities, and

* implementing safe procedures for moving equipment in confined
spaces. 0

10.0 REPORTS

10. I Pre I m Ina ry Report

A preliminary draft of a report documenting the air coring work in. C-tunnel (submitted for review and comments) will be prepared.

10.2 Fina l Report

A final report documenting the air coring work in C-tunnel and
including detailed specifications and procedures recommended for planned
ESF dry coring and drilling operations will be completed.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1I.1 Purpose

The Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations (NNWSI) Project
was established to evaluate the potential for disposing of radioactive
wastes in geologic formations on or adjacent to the Nevada Test Site
(NTS). Yucca Mountain has been chosen as the potential site, and site
characterization is under way. Before in situ tests in the Exploratory
Shaft Facility (ESF) at Yucca Mountain, field-scale tests are to be
conducted at Q-tunnel, which is located some 40 km from Yucca Mountain on
the HTS. Welded tuffs with properties and in-situ stress states, similar
to those of Yucca Mountain tuffs are located in the C-tunnel underground
facility (QTUF).

The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) hydrologists have recommended to
all principal investigators (PI) that drilling or coring in support of
their tests be done dry (that is, with air as the circulating fluid) if
any possibility exists that liquid drilling fluids could perturb-the
hydrology. However, the hydrologists and other investigators are aware
that air-coring technology is not well developed at the present time.
The prototype air-coring test will address the technical feasibility of
air-coring short, horizontal holes in fractured welded tuff, will
identify related problem areas, and will provide holes for subsequent
prototype tests.

Dry drilling presents an additional concern because water used as
a circulating fluid also reduces the air contaminant generated by the
drilling equipment. The proposed test will provide data on the airborne
concentrations of dusts and fibers associated with this type of dry
drilling and coring at C-tunnel.

Work to date at Yucca Mountain has included extensive core
drilling and characterization of site mineralogy. These data indicate
two areas of concern for potential health hazards to persons exposed to
dust and fibers generated from rock at the site. First, the rock
generally has high percentages of crystalline silica (including
cristobalite, quartz, and tridymite), ranging from 20Z to more than 70%.
The health hazards associated with inhalation of crystalline silica have
been recognized for more than 50 yr. Achieving the current occupational
exposure levels during dry-drilling of rock containing high levels of
cristobalite, quartz, and tridymite will require excellent dust control
procedures. Clinical symptoms resulting from crystalline silica
exposure are not evident until many years later; therefore, the adequacy
of controls must be addressed before drilling operations start.

Second, natural zeolites (predominantly clinoptilolte, mordenite,
and heulandite) are also abundant, with some zones ranging as high as
90% Very little is known about the hazards associated with dusts
containing zeolites. Some zeolites are fibrous, leading to concerns that
inhalation of zeolite dusts may result in asbestos-like lung diseases.
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Erionite has been identified as a fracture-lining mineral in a sample
from only one borehole. Animal toxicology studies performed with
erionite indicate that it may have a far greater potential for causing
lung tumors than asbestos (causing almost 100% tumor incidence in
animals, compared to about 2OX for asbestos). Epidemiologic studies of a
village in Turkey where airborne erlonite is present also indicate high
incidence of lung disease, Including mosothelioma, which is usually
associated only with asbestos exposure. Because this disease will not
manifest itself for many years after exposure, the adequacy of
engineering controls must be evaluated before drilling begins.

1.2 Scope

This test is designed to (1) identify and evaluate the potential
for exposures to airborne silica, nuisance dusts, and fibrous zeolites
and (2) evaluate the effectiveness of the dust control equipment to be
attached to the drilling apparatus for this project.

1.3 Objectives

The objective of this detailed test plan is to evaluate the
potential- exposure to drilling workers and scientific investigators from
airborne dusts and fibers so that protective measures (engineering
controls, respirators, and administrative controls) can be incorporated
in the drilling and scientific experimental project at ESF.

2.0 DESCRIPTION OF WORK

2.1 Overview
f .

This evaluation of the potential exposure caused by airborne dusts
and fibers is part of WBS 6.1.A, entitled 'The Prototype Air Coring of
Short, Horizontal Holes in Fractured Welded Tuff." These efforts are in
support of the NNWSI Project at Yucca Mountain.

Early evaluations of core samples at both Yucca Mountain and 0-
tunnel indicate two areas for concern for potential health hazards: high
levels of crystalline silica and significant levels of various zeolites
in the rock. Excellent dust controls will be required to minimize worker
exposure both during prototype drilling in C-tunnel and during site
characterization at Yucca Mountain.

The evaluation of the potential health hazards will be divided
into four tasks.

Analysis of bulk samples of core material from C-tunnel and Yucca
Mountain to assess the potential for producing airborne fibers
from the various zoolites. This analysis will result in a
preliminary evaluation of the potential exposure associated with
such airborne materials.
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* Evaluation of the dust control equipment by a review of the
manufacturer's technical literature, user experience, and
regulatory agency experience to define the probable level of
efficiency expected with such air-cleaning systems.

* Performance of a field study during the prototype air-coring
project at C-tunnel to determine the effectiveness of the
dry drilling dust control equipment In operation, as well as to
evaluate the potential for exposure to airborne zeolite fibers
and crystalline silica.

* Recommendations of operating procedures and health and safety
requirements during ESF studies at Yucca Mountain.

2.2 Management

The test will be performed by members of the Los Alamos National
Laboratory (LANL), Industrial Hygiene Croup (HSE-5). The major
responsibility will lie with several members of the Engineering Services 0
Section, HSE-5, who have expertise in industrial hygiene, microscopy, and .

ventilation engineering control. Primary direction will be provided by
the PI with assistance from the Engineering Services Section leader and
HSE-5 project manager. Direction and oversight of the program will be
provided by the HSE-5 Project Manager and HSE-5 group office.
Supplemental support will be provided by one or more outside analytical
laboratories, a visiting staff member recognized as a national expert in
ventilation control, and a quality assurance (QA) liaison employed by Los
Alamos Technical Associates (LATA), Inc., under contract to the LANL
groups participating in the NWSI Project. Ceneral oversight will be
provided by LANL's NNWSI technical project officer, the prototype test
manager, and the qA implementation manager. Figure 6.1.6-1 shows
specific functions and management's responsibilities to accomplish this
task.

2.3 Protocol

2.3.1 Bulk Samples of Zeolite Minerals

Bulk samples froa cores representative of the ESF at Yucca
Mountain and from C-tunnel will be analyzed to evaluate the potential for
significant quantities of hazardous fibers from the various zeolites.
Although another group (ESS-1, Ceology/Ceochemistry), LANL has performed
optical and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analyses of minerals in
fractures from a drill core from Yucca Mounta in, the work was performed
to determine the sequence of deposition and to identify minerals that
might be barriers to radionuclide migration from a prospective high-level
waste repository. Fibrous material (mordenite) was identified at various
levels; however, no attempt has been made to evaluate the potential
exposure hazard associated with dusts from such materials. Mineralogy
reports of the G-tunnel area indicate the presence of clinoptilolite

* (which appears to be nonfibrous) but give no indication of mordenite or
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*other fibrous zeolite. The report notes, however, that other zeolites
probably not be detectable by the analytical method used if they occurred
in amounts of (20%.

Selected samples from Yucca Mountain will be obtained from Group
ESS-1 and/or the USGS and are anticipated to be from Drill Hole USW 0-4
(which is the closest drill hole to the proposed ESF and the drill hole
from which samples are presently available from ESS-1). Samples from
0-tunnel will be obtained from the appropriate source (USGS, Fenix &
Scisson, or Sandia National Laboratories). Work will consist of
preparation of the samples and analyses using an SEM equipped with an
energy-dispersivo x-ray (EDX) unit, assessing the potential risk by
comparison with fibers for which there is past experiece (e.g., asbestos
and man-made mineral fibers), and reviewing the literature for
toxicologic and epidemiologic information on the specific zoolites
identified. A report of the bulk sample analyses will be prepared.

2.3.2 Drilling Dust Control Equipment

Dust control for the prototype drilling operations at C-tunnel
will include the use of commercial air cleaners in conjunction with the 'r

drilling system. This equipment is a two-stage air cleaner; the first
stage is a cyclone centrifugal collector, and the second stage a bag *

filter. If the bag filter were overloaded, reduced air flow and reduced -r

capture efficiency would result. This problem is prevented either by
vibrations of the filter (for small units) or reverse-flow air pulsesK )_,44 (for the larger units likely to be used at the ESF). The manufacturer's
literature claims filter collection *to a degree of nearly 200%0 for
particles smaller than 5 pm; however, it is not clear what quantitative
data are available to substantiate this claim that a high level of
control is provided for respirable size dusts. This level of control is
especially important for the C-tunnel activities because mineralogical
analysis indicates high silica content and possibly fibrous zeolites.

After the dust control equipment to be purchased has been
identified, a review of available manufacturers' technical literature,
user experience, and regulatory agency experience will be made to
estimate the level of control expected under actual- work conditions. No
experimental field or test activities will be performed. The review will
involve consideration of the factors noted below, with the constraint
that data and/or information may not be available for many of these
factors.

* Measured and published efficiency of the bag filter media for
respirable size dusts. This efficiency would be considered for
both the clean filter and caked filter condition.

* Measured or calculated cyclone efficiency for dust size and
concentrations expected to be produced and of health
significance. This efficiency would indicate the filter loading
(as a function of time) that might be expected.



*Airflow/pressure drop characteristics of -the system blower,
which, together with the information obtained -from the review of
cyclone efficiency, indicate the operational requireoments for
filter cake removal.

Expected effectiveness of cake removal procedures, based an
published technical literature (by the manufacturer and others),
which will indicate operational requirements and potential
problems.,

*Air/cloth ratio (ratio of the volume of gas to the fil[ter area and
how this relates to probable filter performance.

Design capture velocity and'collection efficiency.

*Seal design characteristics.

*- Filtrate removal procedures and potential for secondary sources
of particle release.

Sources of quantitative information directed at these specific - r
.concerns and related considerations would be

*manufacturer of the equipment proposed for use, - O

users of the systems to be used at G-tunnel and the ESF,

*users of similar systems,

*U.S. Bureau of Mines and Mine Safety and Health Administration

state mine inspection agencies, and

*researchers who have worked on bag filter performance. One
organization that worked in this area in the past is the
Harvard Air-Cleaning Laboratory.

The final deliverable for this task will be a report evaluating
the probable level of control expected with such an air-cleaning system.
This report will indicate the unknowns and uncertainties regarding this
evaluation and any additional information needed to reach a reliable
decision

During the proposed work and report preparation,.close contact
will be maintained with LANL consultants providing expert advice
regarding drilling operations, as' well as ESS Division. This contact
would relate this evaluation to operational drilling considerations and
concerns of the LANL experimentalists.
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@ 2.3.3 Field Study Ouring the Prototype Drilling Project

A field air-sampling study will be performed during the prototype
drilling project in Q-tunnel at NTS. This study wiII be performed to
evaluate the effectiveness of the dry drilling dust control equipment in
operation, as well as to evaluate the potential exposure to crystalline
silica. There are inadequate data to estimate the quantity of fibrous
zeolites present, but the mineralogic character of the Crouse Canyon
Rember of the tuff in the C-tunnel area is generally similar to that of
the Topopah Spring Member of the Paintbrush Tuff at Yucca Mountain.
Thus, results of the air-sampling study and hazard evaluation at 0-tunnel
could also be applicable, with some limits, to the drilling operation at
Yucca Mountain.

To evaluate these potential hazards represents an extension of the
normal industrial hygiene support provided by Reynolds Electrical and
Engineering Company (REECo) and constitutes a specialihazard evaluation
study. All proposed activities will be coordinated with REECo Industrial
Hygiene, and preliminary contacts indicate that REECo is pleased to qr
cooperate in this effort, which will be performed as a joint LANL REECo
activity.

The field air-sampling task will include (1) making additional
contacts with industrial hygiene personnel of REECo at NTS to determine .
the availability, applicability, and limitations of any air-sampling data
collected by REECo during past mining operations in the 0-tunnel area;
(2) completing arrangements with REECo and other appropriate
organizations at HTS to conduct an air-sampling study during the
prototype air-coring project; (3) conducting follow-up site visits to the
C-Tunnel area in which the prototype drilling project will be conducted
to become more familiar with the area and to determine the availability
of electric power and other resources needed for air sampling; (4)
performing a limited air-sampling study (1-2 days). after C-tunnel
drilling has been initiated, for the purpose of establishing run times
for the various types of samples to be collected, (5) performing a period
of intensive air-sampling (3 to 4 days) during the projected 2-1/2-mo
prototype drilling project; (6) performing appropriate analyses of the
samples; and (7) interpreting the data and writing a report of the
evaluation.

The air-sampling test will consist of the collection of air
samples on appropriate air-sampling media [polyvinyl chloride (PVC) for
crystalline silica and gravimetric analysis, Nuclepore polycarbonate for
SEM/EDX (fiber identification/analysis) and proton-induced x-ray
emmission (PIXE), mixed cellulose ester for fiber counting in phase
contrast microscopy]. Cascade impactor samples will be collected on
polyvinyl chloride-acrylonitrile copolymer filters to determine the
particle size distribution of airborne dusts. Air samples will be
collected at appropriate locations (area samples), such as near drilling
operations and the exhaust of drill dust control equipment, and on the
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workers involved in drilling and other mining or experimental activities _
(personal samples).

The air samples wIll be analyzed by x-ray diffraction for
crystalline silica (cristobalito, quartz, and tridymite) by a private
laboratory accredited for such analysis by the American Industrial
Hygiene Association. Air filter and bulk samples will be analyzed by SEU
and EDX analysis at the HSE-S laboratory In Los Alamos. Preliminary EDX
studies indicate that significant problems may arise with EDX analysis
from sample background effects. Development work will be necessary to
attempt to eliminate this problem; otherwise, EDX analysis cannot be
performd".

A report of the field study, analyses, and hazard evaluation will
be prepared within 30 days of completion of the prototype drilling
project.

3.0 QUALMTY ASSURANCE
in

All activities will be performed In accordance with LANL 't

implementing procedures and the QA Program Plan (qAPP) for QA Level II'
for the NNWSI Project. This QA activity will include following the
general requirements in the LANL NNWSI QAPP,; developing QA procedures
for specific activities performed by HSE-S, obtaining LANL approval for
these QA procedures, and ensuring that work performed by any outside
analytical laboratories satisfIes all necessary qA requirements.
Implementing procedures for the following types of activities amd
equipment will be developed:

* field-sampling equipment,

* air-flow calibration,

* sample chain of custody,

* fiber counting/light microscopy,

* scanning electron microscopy,

* SEB preparations,

* EDX analysis, and

* other techniques as identified.

Specific requirements for handling, storage, and shipment of samples will
be incorporated in the individual QA procedures to implement TWO-USTQA-
QP-04.
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4.0 OPERATIONS

This study is divided into three distinct tasks that provide
specific information needed to arrive at the final evaluation of the dust
exposure hazard associated with the drilling operations at Yucca
Mountain. These tasks are described below.

* Fiber and elemental analysis of bulk samples to identify specific
materials that are potential exposure hazards.

* Engineering evaluation of dust control equipment, which will
start as soon as the equipment to be used in C-tunnel has been
Identified. The evaluation will be limited to such factors as
exhaust volume, design, and filtration efficiency. Air
samples taken during the field study will provide information to
assist in the final analysis.

* Field study of the prototype drilling operation using dry drilling
techniques. This field study consists of limited sampling project
during drilling at 0-tunnel. This phase of the evaluation depends
on the drilling operations. Schedules must be exact and well sT
coordinated with others performing the drilling. The samples are
scheduled to be collected during the drilling operations for at
least 3 or 4 days. Alteration of this schedule may be needed if .r

various drilling techniques are employed during the drilling.̂.operations or if significant differences are found in the mineral
content of the rock. These samples will then be analyzed with
accepted analytical methods such as gravimetric analysis, x-ray
diffraction, fiber counting, electron microscope imaging, etc.

5.0 SCHEDULE

The schedule is controlled by the schedule for operations at
C-tunnel and the final selection of drilling equipment. Obviously. the
field study (2.3.3) cannot start until after C-tunnel drilling is
initiated; evaluation of the dust-control equipment (2.3.2) must follow
final selection of the specific equipment; and analysis of bulk samples
(2.3.1) is constrained by the availability of core samples. (Some
preliminary analyses of bulk samples obtained during an initial visit to
C-tunnel have been performed, but the results are useful only as a means
of stcating to identify techniques and problems with techniques (that is,
use of EDX)]. For these reasons, the deadlines in the following
milestone chart (Fig. 6.1.8-2) are identified relative to time zero,
where time zero cannot be well defined at present. Also, as zero times
for the three separate areas may differ, three separate time lines have
been identified rather than a single, integrated schedule.
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6.0 DOCUMENTATION

All data and information received will be logged in the
appropriate logbook, which will be under the control of each Project
participant. The logbooks will be reviewed according to qA procedures.

7.0 REPORTS

A final report on the field study will be prepared one month after
the completion of the prototype drilling. This final report will
formulate conclusions regarding air concentrations of dust and fibers
during the drilling operations. Informal, brief monthly reports will be
prepared for internal use. Other reports will be prepared as previously
noted.

'I,
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6.1.B-2a BULK SAMPLE ANALYSIS
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